
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

OBJECTION TO RULE 30(b)(6) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION AND 
"NOTICE OF DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM" (SIC) 

AUG 2 0 20i8 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attomeys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) Notice of 

Deposition and "Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum" (sic), states: 

INTRODUCTION 

The Plaintiff filed its action against the City of Marmaduke on June 21, 2017. Following 

the filing of numerous pleadings and documents, the Defendant e-mailed a Notice ofRule 

30(b)(6) deposition which included a Rule 30(b)(5) request (although to our knowledge this 

document has not been filed yet). (Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as 

Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Rule 30(b)(6) Notice). Rule 30(b)(5) states that "the 

notice to a party deponent may be accompanied by a Request made in compliance with Rule 34 

[of the ARCP] for the production of documents and tangible things at the taking of the 

deposition. The procedure of Rule 34 shall apply to the Request." 
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LAW AND ARGUMENT 

A. RULE 30(b)(5) 

Rule 30(b)(5) by itself accomplishes nothing. To the contrary to accomplish any 

discovery under this subsection, the party seeking the discovery must comply with Rule 34 of the 

ARCP. Rule 34 provides as follows: 

(b) Procedure. 

( 1) The request may, without leave of comi, be served upon the plaintiff after 
commencement of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the 
summons and complaint upon that party. The request shall set forth the items to 
be inspected either by individual item or by category, and describe each item and 
category with reasonable particularity. The request shall specify a reasonable 
time, place and manner of making the inspection and performing the related acts. 

(2) The party upon whom the request has been served shall serve a written 
response within 30 days after the service of the request, except that a 
defendant must serve a response within 30 days after the service of the request 
upon him or within 45 days after the summons and complaint have been served 
upon him, whichever is longer. . . . . The response shall state, with respect to each 
item or category, that inspection and related activities will be permitted as 
requested, unless the request is objected to, in which event the reasons for 
objection shall be stated. If objection is made to part of an item or category, the 
part shall be specified and inspection permitted of the remaining parts. 

Rule 34 states that the patiy upon whom the request has been served shall serve a written 

response within thirty (30) days after service of the request. Setting the deposition before thirty 

(30) days cannot be allowed if the party requesting the documents desires to have the documents 

brought to the deposition as the responding party has thirty (30) days to lodge its objections, i.e. 

per the rule, the "response shall state, with respect to each item or category, that inspection and 

related activities will be permitted as requested, unless the request is objected to, in which event 

the reasons for objection shall be stated." 
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B. RULE 30(b)(6) 

The notice as provided to the Plaintiff is improper for a number of reasons and, therefore, 

the Plaintiff should not be required to appear for the deposition. First, the Plaintiff is not 

available on the date noticed and we will not appear then as no attempt to work out the date was 

made prior to the notice being sent. Second, the City's notice is woefully inadequate and 

improper under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure as set forth below. 

Rule 30(b)(6) requires that the requesting party describe the matters for examination with 

reasonable particularity. Clearly, the Defendant has failed to do so in this case. Judge Leon 

Holmes in the case of RM Dean Farms v. Helena Chemical Co., 2012 WL 169889, at *1 

(E.D.Ark. 2012) while describing a Rule 30(b)(6) notice states that "[m]any of the topics are 

expansive inasmuch as they say that the testimony would include, but not be limited to, items 

listed". Additionally, Judge Holmes states that "[s]ome of the topics cover historical information 

without any time limit". He found this unacceptable. In fact, Judge Holmes struck the vast 

majority ofthe 30(b)(6) notice. [Note: He found that only eight (8) items out of the seventy (70) 

topics were described with reasonably particularity.] 

The reason that Judge Holmes' opinion is so important is explained by the Arkansas 

Supreme Court. Because Arkansas, generally, does not allow interlocutory appeals, there are 

very few cases in the State which describe, define or interpret the rules of civil procedure. Thus, 

City of Ft. Smith v. Carter, 364 Ark. 100, 216 SW3d 954 (2005) provides "based upon the 

similarities of our rules with the federal rules of civil procedure, we consider the interpretation of 

these rules by federal courts to be of a significant precedential value". Thus, it is proper to look 

to federal cases for assistance in interpretation of Rule 30. As these issues have been addressed 

by our own federal judges who remain on the bench today, it is apparent that Defendant's notice 
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is deficient and cannot be enforced for the reasons stated herein. 

In regard to the notice sent by the Defendant herein, it is deficient for the following 

reasons: 

a. Item A is deficient because it not stated with "reasonable particularity" as it 

includes all allegations in the complaint, most of which have been admitted and, 

are, therefore, not subject to discovery. Further, it is overly broad and not 

susceptible of a determination what is being sought; 

b. Item B is deficient because it not stated with "reasonable particularity" as it has no 

time limit and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 

evidence; 

c. Item F is deficient because it includes the words, "including, but not limited to" 

and as such Plaintiff has no method of determining the outer bounds of this 

request; 

d. Item G is deficient because it asks for documents of any kind which reflect or 

relate to the allegations in Plaintiffs complaint. This is not described with 

reasonable particularity and includes many items that have been admitted and, are, 

therefore, not subject to discovery. Further, it is overly broad and not susceptible 

of a determination what is being sought; 

e. Item I is deficient because it includes the words "including, but not limited to" and 

as such Plaintiff has no method of determining the outer bounds of this request; 

f Item J is deficient because it is poorly worded and Plaintiff cannot reasonably 

determine what is being sought; and 
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g. Item K is deficient because it not stated with "reasonable particularity" as it 

includes all allegations in the complaint, most of which have been admitted and, 

are, therefore, not subject to discovery. Further, it is overly broad and not 

susceptible of a determination what is being sought. 

An overly broad Rule 30(b)(6) notice subjects the noticed party to an impossible task. 

"To avoid liability, the noticed party must designate persons knowledgeable in the areas of 

inquiry listed in the notice .... Where, as here, the defendant cannot identify the outer limits of 

the areas of inquiry noticed, compliant designation is not feasible." Reed v. Bennett, 193 F.R.D. 

689, 692 (D. Kan. 2000). Judge Holmes in his opinion referenced above continued "[t]he 

30(b)(6) notice would require Helena Chemical Company to produce a corporate representative 

or corporate representatives to testify on topics so vast in number, so vast in scope, so open 

ended, and so vague that compliance with the notice would be impossible." RM Dean Farms, 

2012 WL 169889, at *I. This is exactly what the Defendant has sought in this case and, thus, the 

objection to the 30(b)(6) notice should be sustained. 

For example in Defendant's notice, "[t]he allegations contained in the Complaint" in Item 

A of Schedule 1 literally cover every aspect of the Complaint including, jurisdiction, venue, 

history of ARI, City of Marmaduke's city limits [borders], the entire property covered by the 

teiTitory of SFRR WD, the manufacturing of ARI, the ARI buildings, construction of ARI 

buildings, the City of Marmaduke's actions in supplying water to ARI, the Commission's lack of 

authorization to the City ofMrumaduke as well as "[a]ny subject matter referred to or contained 

within Plaintiffs Complaint" in Item K of Schedule 1. 

As explained above, many of these items were admitted by the Defendant. However, the 

party appearing at a Rule 30(b)(6) deposition is required "to compile the information you 
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requested in one or more people who will testify". See Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 30(b)(6) advisory 

committee's note (1970 amendment). In this instance, a large majority of the allegations in the 

complaint cannot be proven by testimony from a representative of Plaintiff. To the contrary, 

many of the allegations will be proven by testimony from witnesses who are employees of ARI 

or of the City of Marmaduke. 

The responding party (SFRRWD) must prepare its witnesses to provide non-evasive and 

complete answers for the organization. In fact, the case of Great Am. Ins. Co. of New York v. 

Vegas Canst. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) states that the organization has the duty 

"to make a conscientious, good faith effort to designate knowledgeable persons for Rule 30(b)(6) 

depositions and to prepare them to fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, the obligation to prepare is substantial. However, in this case, the 

Defendant has admitted a large majority of the items contained in the complaint. Thus, the so

called "topic designations" (which are not topic designations) which SFRRWD would have to 

prepare for are simply a waste of time, effort and money. These are clearly not intended to gain 

knowledge or information necessary for this suit, but to harass as most of these issues have 

previously been established by admissions. [See attached as Exhibit B examples from the cases 

of Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. P & H Cattle Co., 2009 WL 2951120, at *I (D. Kan. Sept. 10, 2009); 

Latrisha Williams v. Ouachita County Medical Center, an Arkansas Corporation; Arkansas 

Health Group D/b/a Ouachita Valley Family Clinic/ a Baptist Health Affiliate, an Arkansas 

Corporation; Johnathan Lewis, MD,· et al. (No. 52-CV-17-184, Circuit Court of Ouachita 

County, Arkansas, Civil Division, Thitieenth Judicial Circuit); and, finally, a sample of topics 

that can be used.] 
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Importantly, the failure to properly prepare a witness(es) on all of the topics is subject to 

sanctions by the Court. Thus, the topics must be ones that the responding party has the ability to 

prepare for and are at issue in the case. Otherwise, a party could be subject to sanctions for 

failing to prepare on topics that it is unable to prepare for. Sanctions are available pursuant to 

ARCP Rule 37(d). In fact, in the case cited above of Great Am. Ins. Co. ofNew Yorkv. Vegas 

Const. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) sanctions were awarded in favor ofthe party 

giving the Rule 30(b)(6) notice due to the responding party's failure to properly prepare a witness 

and for such witness failing to "fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, it is incumbent upon the party sending such notice to properly designate 

the topics so that the responding party can properly prepare for the deposition. 

"NOTICE DUCES TECUM" 

As the Court is aware, there is no such thing as a "notice duces tecum". It is impossible 

to respond to this with any law because it simply does not exist. In regard to the so called 

"Notice Duces Tecum", we object to being required to bring to a deposition items that are not 

properly sought. Under Rule 34, there is a proper procedure for requesting documents which the 

Defendant has not followed. Further, trial decisions have not been made and, therefore, it is 

impossible to bring documents when you have not made decisions on the documents that are 

being sought. Additionally, the Defendant sought some of these same documents in its 

Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents and those documents were not 

produced then based upon proper objections lodged in a timely manner. (Attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Answers and 

Objections to Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents without attached Bates 

Numbered documents). 
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CONCLUSION 

This objection to the Rule 30(b)(6) notice must be sustained as the federal courts ofthe 

State of Arkansas have addressed these same questions and have found that notices which are 

deficient must not be enforced when they are not issued in compliance with the Arkansas Rules 

of Civil Procedure and the similar Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By~~~,~-
State Ba~. ~o. 77083 
Attorneys' for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

>( placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

>( via e-mail. 

on this 17th day of August, 2018. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF RULE 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION AND NOTICE OF DEPOSITION 
DUCES TECUM 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rule 30(b)(5), Rule 30(b)(6) ofthe Arkansas 

Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendant shall take the deposition of one or more officers, directors, 

agents, member, employee, or other representative who shall be designated to testify on behalf of 

St. Francis River Regional Water District ("the District") regarding all information known or 

reasonably available to the District with respect to the subject matters identified in Schedule 1. 

Defendant requests that the District provide written notice at least five (5) business days before 

the deposition ofthe name(s) and the position(s) of the individual(s) designated to testify on the 

District's behalf. 

The deposition(s) shall commence on August 23, 2018, beginning at 10:30 a.m. at the 

Marmaduke Community Center, located at 307 West Mill Street, Marmaduke, Arkansas 72443 or 

at such other time and location as agreed upon by the parties, and shall be taken before a duly 

certified court reporter recorded by stenographic means. 

The deponent(s) is directed to bring all documents and records that it relied on, read, 

reviewed, received, or sent in preparation for the deposition. The deponent(s) is further directed to 

bring all documents and records that it anticipates may be introduced by it at the trial of this matter. 

1 
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Respectfully submitted, 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS, 
DEFENDANT 

BY: Is/ Amanda LaFever 
Amanda LaFever, Ark. Bar No. 2012133 
Attorney for Defendants 
P.O. Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-978-6117 
FACSIMILE: 501-978-6554 
EMAIL: alafever@arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Amanda LaFever, hereby certify that on August 3, 2018, I provided the foregoing to the 

counsel for Plaintiff, via email and Certified Mail Return Receipt, postage prepaid, respectively, 

to the address below: 

Jim Lyons 
David Tyler 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 

2 
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SCHEDULE 1 

In accordance with Ark. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6), Defendant designates the matters identified 

below for examination. In construing these topics, the following instructions and definitions shall 

apply: 

1. All terms shall be construed to encompass as broad a range of information as permitted 

under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

2. "Plaintiff' is defined to mean St. Francis River Regional Water District, and any of its 

officers, directors, agents, members, employees, or other representative. 

3. "Defendant" is defined to mean the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas. 

4. "Complaint" is defined to include the originally filed Complaint as well as any 

subsequently filed Amended Complaint, unless specified otherwise. 

The deponent(s) shall be prepared to address the following topics: 

A. The allegations contained in the Complaint; 

B. The District's fmancial and fiscal history as well as records reflecting such; 

C. Any responses served or produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or Requests 

for Production; 

D. The name, mailing address, phone numbers, and email addresses for any and all custodians 

of any and all documents produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or 

Requests for Production; 

E. The District's administration structure, organizational structure, operational structure, and 

management structure; 
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F. The District's bookkeeping and accounting policies and practices, including but not limited 

to the authority to sign contracts and make payments for work performed on its behalf and 

authorized users of financial and accounting; 

G. Identification of all reports, photographs, videotapes, surveys, notes, or any other 

documents of any kind which reflect or relate to the allegations set forth in Plaintiff's 

Complaint; 

H. Identification of all written or otherwise recorded statements in connection with the subject 

matter of this litigation; 

I. Identification of any communications (other than with counsel of record), including but not 

limited to written communications, emails, text messages, phone calls, or otherwise 

recorded, between any agents, representatives, officers, directors, or employees of the 

District and anyone else or any entity, concerning the provision of services by the District 

to American Railcar Industries ("ARI")-whether actual or anticipated, the geographical 

limitations or boundaries of the District, the alleged exclusivity of the District regarding its 

provision of services, the provisions of water services by the City to ARI, and the 

allegations made in the Complaint. In doing so, the deponent should know who the 

communication was between, when it occurred, the method or format of the conversation, 

i.e., email, phone call, etc., and the substance ofthe communication; 

J. Identification of any efforts, steps, or inquiries made regarding the District's geographical 

limitations or boundaries of the District as well as the alleged exclusivity of the District 

regarding its provision of services; 

K. Any subject matter referred to or contained within Plaintiff's Complaint. 

4 
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Technique: Designing a· 
Not Overbroad 

:b}(6} Notice that Is 

In the case of Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. P & H Cattle Co .. the court 
was asked to determine if the following 30(b)(6) notice was 
overbroad: 

"Topic 8: The document retention policies 

applicable to any [Heartland) Financial 

Records, [Heartland] Patient Records, 

[Heartland) Financial Reports, or 

[Heartland) Plans and Forecasts." 

"Topic 9: The destruction, alteration, 

or loss of any [Heartland) Financial 

Records, [Heartland] Patient Records, 

[Heartland) Financial Reports, or 

[Heartland) Plans and Forecasts." 

"[Heartland) Financial Records" is defined 

by the notice as "records of Heartland 

Surgical Specialty Hospital, LLC's income, 

expenses, assets, liabilities, accounts 

receivable, accounts payable, profits, 

losses, or other financial information." 

The term "[Heartland) Patient Records" 

is defined as "records of Heartland 

Surgical Specialty Hospital, LLC' s patient 

encounters and patient billing, includ

ing but not limited to patient names and 

13. Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. P& H Cattle Co., No. CIVA. 05-2001-DJW, 2009 
WL 2951120, at *1 (D. Kan. Sept. 10, 2009). 



·~ 

144 30(b)(6) 

addresses, admissions, diagnoses, refer

ring physicians, treating physicians, 

treatments, fees and charges, discounts, 

invoices, claims submitted to insurers 

and other third-party payers, amounts 

collected from patients, and amounts col

lected from third-party payers." 

The term "[Heartland] Financial Reports" 

is defined as "reports that state, sum

marize, or analyze information contained 

in [Heartland] Financial Records or 

[Heartland] Patient Records, including 

but not limited to general ledger, income 

statements, balance sheets, financial 

statements, reports on uses and sources 

of capital, reports on changes in financial 

position, and reports on owners' equity 

or payments to owners." 

The term "Heartland Plans and Forecasts" 

is defined as "any budget, plan, projec

tion, forecast, or pro forma statement of 

Heartland Surgical Specialty Hospital, 

LLC's patient volume, income, expenses, 

accounts receiv-assets, liabilities, 

able, accounts payable, profits, losses, 

or other financial information. " 14 
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Pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6), Defendant OCMC shall designate and fully 
prepare one or more officers, directors, managing agents or other persons who consent to 
testify on behalf of Defendant OCMC and whom Defendant OCMC will fully prepare to 
testify regarding the following designated matters and as to such information that is known 
or reasonably available to Defendant OCMC's organization: 

1. The process used to determine responses to discovery requests and in 
particular the location and existence of documents that should be produced 
pursuant to the discovery requests in this notice. 

2. The existence of the documents and electronically stored data requested in 
the schedule of documents below, pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 34; 

3. The systems, processes and purposes for the creation, duplication and 
storage of the documents and electronically stored data requested in the 
schedule of documents below, pursuant to pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 34; 

4. Any and all documents and electronically stored data retention and 
destmction policies that relate to any of the documents and electronically 
stored data requested in the schedule of documents below, pursuant to 
pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 34; 

5. The location of the documents and electronically stored data documents 
requested in the schedule of documents below, pursuant to pursuant to Ark. 
R. Civ. P. 34; 

6. The organization, indexing, and filing of the documents and electronically 
stored data requested in the schedule of documents below, pursuant to 
pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 34; 

7. The method of the search(es) for the documents and electronically stored 
data requested in the schedule of documents below, pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. 
P.34;and 

8. The completeness of the documents and electronically stored data requested 
in the schedule of documents below, pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 34; 

9. As to the electronic mail ("e-mail") system, the location, configuration, 
preservation, archive, disaster recovery, security recovery, account 
management and IT policies, guidelines, rules, manuals, procedures and 
protocols as to the following subtopics: 

a. A description of the e-mail system that is currently used and has 
been used beginning on January 15, 2015 and continuing until the 
present date; 
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Crafting the 30(b)(6) Notice 141 

1. Electronic surveillance system used 

at the Big Box store in Moses Lake, 

WA, on May 4, 2012. 

2. The position/location10 of all video 

cameras at the Big Box store in Moses 

Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 

3. The method of operation of the video 

surveillance system at the Big Box store 

in Moses Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 

4. The location and storage of video or 

digital images captured by the video 

surveillance system at the Big Box store 

in Moses Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 

5. The identity of all people involved in 

the maintenance and operation of the 

video/security system at the Big Box 

store in Moses Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 

6. The job descriptions and responsibil

ities of all people involved in the 

maintenance and operation of the video/ 

security system at the Big Box store in 

Moses Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 

7. The identity of all people who have 

viewed the video/digital images cap-

330 tured '13()he Big Box store in Moses 

Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 



142 30(6)(6) 

8. All policies regarding the retention of 

surveillance videos following notice 

of an incident at the Big Box store in 

Moses Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 

9. The role of Claims Management, Inc., in 

monitoring, reviewing, and preserving 

the images captured on the electronic 

331 --'SUrveillance system used at the Big Box 

store in Moses Lake, WA, on May 4, 2012. 



fN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

ANSWERS TO CITY'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 
AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Answers to City's First Set of 

Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents, states: 

INTERROGATORY NO. I: Please list any lawsuit(s) and/or administrative 

proceeding(s) in which you have ever been involved as a party, including, but not limited to, 

personal injury, bankruptcy, divorce, collection, proceeding for workers' compensation benefits, 

or a proceeding for social security or disability benefits, giving the 

a. approximate filing date; 

b. the court and/or agency in which it was pending; 

c. the names of all parties involved; 

d. the case number; and 

e. the final disposition of the case. 

ANSWER: NIA. 
EXHIBIT 
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INTERROGATORY NO.2: Please state, describe, and explain, in full and complete 

detail, each and every action or inaction taken by the City of Marmaduke that you believe 

violated your rights or the law; stating with specificity what rights or laws were allegedly 

violated or will be violated, and how the City's actions or inactions caused those rights or laws to 

be violated or will cause those rights or laws to be violated, as well as what injuries that you 

allege you have sustained or will sustain as a result of those alleged violations. 

ANSWER: To the extent that this answer calls for legal conclusions, the Plaintiff objects 

to being required to provide legal conclusions or legal theories as the Plaintiff is not an attorney. 

However, the Plaintiff states that the facts underlying the legal theories are set forth in the 

complaint, motion for summary judgment and reply thereto which are incorporated by reference 

herein. 

In addition, the Plaintiff is claiming damages for the sums lost since the City of 

Marmaduke first refused to cease providing water to the ARI plant (or building) located in the 

service territory of the Plaintiff. The amount ofthose damages is not currently known, but will 

be based upon the amount of water supplied by the City of Marmaduke to the ARI plant (or 

building) located in the service territory ofSFRRWD. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please provide any documentation or records 

that you possess that references any part of your response to the preceding interrogatory. If, to 

your knowledge, someone else possesses such documentation or records, please identify who the 

possessor is and provide that individual or entity's name, mailing address, and telephone number. 

ANSWER: See your answer to the Complaint where most of the facts were admitted. 

Also, see attached Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. Finally, most of the records 

necessary to prove the damages are held by either ARI, the Defendant herein or both of them. 
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INTERROGATORY NO.3: State the basis for any claims for compensatory damages, 

including any amounts expended for any purpose which will be claimed as damages at trial. 

ANSWER: The amount of the damages which will be claimed is currently unknown, but 

will be based upon the amount of water supplied by the City of Marmaduke to the ARI plant (or 

building) located in the service territory of SFRR WD. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: Please provide copies of all bills, receipts or 

other written documentation relating to the damages information requested in the preceding 

interrogatory. 

ANSWER: N/A. Your client should have in its possession all of the bills showing the 

amount of water used by ARI during this period of time. Also, ARI should have copies ofthe 

bills. At the present time, the Plaintiff does not have copies of these bills. See also Bates Nos. 

SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. 

INTERROGATORY NO.4: Please identify all persons who have knowledge of any 

kind regarding the allegations made and the events referred to in your Complaint, and for each 

identified person, please state the following: 

a. Name, address, and telephone number; 

b. Relationship, if any, to the parties to this lawsuit; 

c. The names and addresses of his or her current employer; 

d. Whether you intend to or anticipate calling that individual as a witness; 

e. A brief summary of his or her testimony or known or presumed knowledge; and 

f. Whether any written or recorded statement by said person exists regarding the 

events giving rise to this lawsuit, whether formal or informal, sworn or unsworn. 

In doing so, provide the following information with respect to each statement: 
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1. from whom the statement was obtained; 

11. who obtained the statement; 

111. the date the statement was obtained; 

iv. the form in which the statement was obtained; 

v. each individual, organization, or agency, who has possession of the 

identified statement; and 

vi. If you contend any of these statements are privileged in any manner, please 

sufficiently identify the nature and location of said statements so that the 

court may rule on your objections. 

ANSWER: See attached Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. SFRRWD 

personnel and board members (SFRRWD 000001 through 000002) may have knowledge ofthe 

facts set forth in the Complaint. Also, Mayor Steve Dixon and the city council members and 

employees of the water department of the City of Marmaduke as well as the management of ARI 

may have knowledge of the facts. The Rules of Civil Procedure Interrogatories do not require the 

parties to summarize the anticipated testimony as that will be determined at or near the time of 

trial and may also be shaped by what prior testimony or admissions have been made or provided. 

Anticipated testimony is unknown at the present time. Further, we believe that all of the persons 

named in your discovery or identified in any documents provided by you or by us have some 

knowledge of these matters. Any of the persons named anywhere in any discovery provided by 

either party or mentioned in depositions may be called as witnesses, but decisions on who will be 

called have not been made at this time. No written or recorded statements have been taken yet. 

Finally, the following may also have knowledge of the facts: Bruce Holland, Arkansas Natural 

Resources Commission ("ANRC"), Executive Director, 501.682.3986; Crystal Phelps, Attorney 
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Supervisor for the ANRC, 501.682.3905; Mark Bennett, ANRC Water Development Division 

Manager, 501.682.3978; and Jerome Alford, Bond Consulting Engineers, East 3683 State 

Highway 77 North, Marion, AR 72364, 870.735.5750. Mr. Alford is the primary engineer on 

this project from Bond Consulting Engineers who are the engineers for SFRR WD. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.3: Please produce any affidavits or statements, 

whether oral, written, or otherwise recorded in tangible or electronic form, sworn or unsworn, 

that have been prepared, completed, acquired, requested, reviewed or adopted concerning the 

subject matter of this lawsuit, whether said statements are signed, unsigned, written by the 

witness, or an oral statement recorded by some other person, whether procured by you or 

otherwise. This request includes all informal, handwritten notes or statements. 

ANSWER: No written or recorded statements have been taken at the present time. The 

only affidavits are those submitted in the Motion for Summary Judgment, Response to Motion 

for Summary Judgment and Reply thereto which are in your possession. 

INTERROGATORY NO.5: Do you have any knowledge, firsthand or otherwise, of 

any oral or written statements made by any named Defendant that would be beneficial to 

Plaintiffs' case or detrimental to a Defendant's case? Ifthe answer is in the affirmative, please 

identifY the following: 

a. who made the statement or who the statement is attributed to; 

b. to whom the statement was made; 

c. the substance of the statement; 

d. when it was said; and 

e. who witnessed or heard the statement. 

ANSWER: See answer to Request for Production No. 3. Also, see the affidavits 
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submitted with the Motion for Summary Judgment, Response to Motion for Summary Judgment 

and Reply thereto. Finally, see Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. There are no 

other written or recorded statements that exist to the Plaintiffs knowledge at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please provide any documentation or records 

that you possess that references any part of your response to the preceding interrogatory. If, to 

your knowledge, someone else possesses such documentation or records, please identify who the 

possessor is and provide that individual or entity's name, mailing address, and telephone number. 

ANSWER: Previously provided herein to the extent that they currently exist. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Please state the following regarding any communication 

you had with any employee or representative of the City of Marmaduke regarding the allegations 

contained in your Complaint, any matters pertaining to this lawsuit, or any events that led up to 

this lawsuit or are at issue in this lawsuit: 

a. The name of the individual(s); 

b. The method of communication(s); 

c. The content of the communication(s); and 

d. The date and location of the communication(s). 

ANSWER: See attached Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. Also, see the 

minutes of the City Council meetings for the City of Marmaduke which are in your possession. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce any and all documents or 

records that have been obtained by or provided to Plaintiff or Plaintiffs' attorneys which were 

obtained from any third party, including but not limited to records or documents procured 

through an open record request(s), Freedom of Information Act request(s), subpoena(s), or 

consent/authorization(s) for release of records related to any issues, facts, or parties in this case. 
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If you contend any of these documents or records are privileged in any manner, please 

sufficiently identifY the nature and location of said documents so that the court may rule on your 

objections. 

ANSWER: None. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce any and ali documents, 

photographs, notes, memorandums, calendars, audio tapes, video tapes, or other documents by 

whatever named caiied, generated or kept by Plaintiff with respect to the allegations contained in 

Plaintiffs Complaint or the facts made the basis of the Complaint, whether created at the time of 

the event or at a later date or in connection with the lawsuit. If you contend any of these 

documents are privileged in any manner, please sufficiently identifY the nature and location of 

said documents so that the court may rule on your objections. 

ANSWER: Please see Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce any and all documents, 

photographs, audio tapes, video tapes, or other documentation made in connection with this 

lawsuit, which in any way substantiate or provide support for the allegations made in your 

complaint. 

ANSWER: Please see Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce each and every document or 

article of demonstrative evidence which you intend to rely on in any way at the trial of this 

matter. This request encompasses both documentary evidence which you intend to introduce and 

any other form of tangible evidence which you intend to introduce, or otherwise rely on in any 

way, at the trial of this matter. 

ANSWER: Trial decisions have not been made. However, any and all documents that are 
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contained in Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069 may be used at trial as well as all 

documents attached to the Motion for Summary Judgment, Response to Motion for Summary 

Judgment and Reply thereto along with any and all documents produced by either party during 

discovery. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Please provide any documentation or records 

that you possess that references any part of your response to the preceding interrogatory. If, to 

your knowledge, someone else possesses such documentation or records, please identify who the 

possessor is and provide that individual or entity's name, mailing address, and telephone number. 

ANSWER: See answer to preceding Interrogatory. All other documents known to exist 

that show any of the damages are in the possession of the Defendant or ARI. 

INTERROGATORY NO.7: Please identify any documents, records, data, or 

information, that you possess or are aware of that you will or may use during witness 

examinations, including, but not limited to, any documents, records, data, or information that 

may be used to impeach any witness, including but not limited to the City of Marmaduke or any 

of its representatives or employees. 

ANSWER: Trial decisions have not been made. Further, attorneys are simply required to 

disclose documents are intended to be introduced into evidence, but they are not required to 

disclose how they intend to use them. We will comply with the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure and disclose documents as required as they are obtained if they have not already been 

disclosed. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. I 0: Please provide any documentation or records 

that you possess that references any part of your response to the preceding interrogatory, whether 

written, tape recorded, videotaped, messaged, texted, or otherwise documented. If, to your 
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knowledge, someone else possesses such documentation or records, please identifY who the 

possessor is and provide that individual or entity's name, mailing address, and telephone number. 

ANSWER: N/A. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Please identifY all members, partners, employees, 

managers, directors, agents, and representatives of the District. 

ANSWER: See Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000002. 

INTERROGATORY NO.9: Please identifY and describe the District's organizational 

structure and management structure. 

ANSWER: See Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000002. Ron Pigue, Brad 

Nelson, Gerald Eaker, Gregg Gamer, Jeramy Richey and Andrew Ritsmon are the members of 

the Board ofDirectors ofthe Plaintiff. Tonya Thompson is the manager ofSFRRWD and 

Michele Toone is her secretary. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Please identifY and describe the District's bookkeeping 

and accounting policies and practices, including but not limited to the authority to sign contracts 

and make payments for work performed on its premises or the premises of any subsidiaries and 

authorized users of financial and accounting. 

ANSWER: We object to this interrogatory on the grounds that it is unknown what the 

Defendant is seeking. However, we are answering this interrogatory based on our assumption 

that the information sought is provided by the following answer. The manager can sign certain 

contracts while the president of the Board signs other contracts. The secretary performs the 

bookkeeping. Payments require two (2) signatures on every check. The accounting work is 

performed by Charles Long, CPA, 201 N. l41h St., Paragould, AR 72450, 870.236.6946. If this is 

not the information sought, please reword this and we will provide the information sought if it is 
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proper to do so. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please identify any communications (other than with 

counsel of record) between any agents, representatives, officers, directors, subsidiaries or 

employees of the District regarding the allegations contained in Plaintiffs Complaint. 

ANSWER: See Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069 as well as all document$ 

attached to the Motion for Summary Judgment, Response to the Motion and Reply to the 

Defendant's Response. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Please identify any communications, including but not 

limited to written communications, emails, text messages, phone calls, or otherwise recorded, 

between any subsidiaries, agents, members, partners, representatives, officers, directors, or 

employees of the District regarding the allegations contained in Plaintiff's Complaint and the 

following: 

a. Mayor Dixon or any other representative, official, or employee of the City of 

Marmaduke, Arkansas; 

b. Any Greene County official; 

c. Any Arkansas State official, representative, or employee, including but not limited 

to any official, representative, or employee of the Arkansas Natural Resources 

Commission or the Arkansas Attorney General's office; 

d. Any official, representative, or employee of the federal government, including but 

not limited to any official, representative, or employee of the United States 

Department of Agriculture; 

e. Any official, representative, or employee of American Railcar Industries; 

f. Anyone who has been identified as a potential witness by either Plaintiff or 
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Defendant. 

In doing so, please identify who the communication was between, when it occurred, the 

method or format of the conversation, i.e., email, phone call, etc., and the substance of the 

communication. 

ANSWER: See Bates Nos. SFRRWD 000001 through 000069. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identify any efforts, steps, or inquiries made 

regarding the sale of any property owned by Circle D, as referenced in paragraph seven (7) of 

Plaintiffs' original Complaint, including but not limited to the identification of persons, entities, 

or documents involved in, with, or referencing thereto. 

ANSWER: We object to this interrogatory as we know nothing about CircleD or their 

involvement in this matter and Circle D is not mentioned in paragraph 7 of the Complaint. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO: 11: Please provide any and all financial 

documents and records for the District, including any audits performed of the District. 

ANSWER: The Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory as it seeks information which is 

protected by law as being confidential and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admissible evidence. Further, there is no limitation as to time period covered, what specific 

records are sought and would, thus, require the production of every financial record whatsoever 

since the inception of the water district some of which are no longer all available. If a portion of 

this information should be provided and the Court so limits the information to be provided, then 

as ordered by the Court (preferably with a proper protective order), the Plaintiff will produce 

such financial information that is reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 

evidence. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 14: State whether you, or your attorney, or anyone acting on 
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your behalf, has asked or engaged an expert witness to render an opinion as to any of the facts 

relating to the incident in question, and whether you intend to call that person as an expert 

witness in the trial of this matter. If so, for each such expert witness state his name, address, 

telephone number, and the substance of his report. 

ANSWER: No. No expert has been hired or consulted. Further, no opinion has been 

sought from any expert for this litigation. However, Bond Consulting Engineers and various 

persons at ANRC may be used at trial or in a new Motion for Summary Judgment to prove that 

the Plaintiffs are entitled to supply and can supply the water to the ARI plant in question. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please provide copies of the Vita or Resume' 

of each expert witness requested in the preceding Interrogatory, as well as copies of the 

documents, reports, photographs and any and all written materials requested. 

ANSWER: No expert has been hired or consulted for this litigation. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 15: To the extent not provided in response to a preceding 

interrogatory or request for production, please state all witnesses, documents, data, and facts 

known to you or believed to be known by you, that support the allegations set forth in paragraph 

seven (7) of Plaintiffs' Original Complaint. 

ANSWER: The majority of Paragraph 7 of the Complaint was admitted. However, this 

interrogatory is believed to pertain again to Circle D as mentioned in Interrogatory No. 13 and is, 

therefore, irrelevant and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence 

in this matter. It appears that this is simply a cut and paste set of interrogatories and requests for 

production. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Please state the names, addresses, and telephone numbers 

of all persons who provided information used in answering these interrogatories and state in 
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detail the information provided by each person identified and the number interrogatory(ies) or 

requests for production to which they provided information. 

ANSWER: Along with the attorneys, Brad Nelson, Tonya Thompson and Michele 

Toone assisted in providing this information. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: To the extent not produced in response to 

any other interrogatory or request for production, please provide any documentation or records 

that were relied on or used to respond to any interrogatories or requests for production. 

ANSWER: N/ A. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Please treat the foregoing interrogatories and requests 

for production of documents as continuing and furnish to this Defendant, through its attorney, in 

writing, any additional information received by you subsequent to the date of your answers 

hereto that would modify or supplement your answers, such additional information to be 

furnished as soon as reasonably possible after receipt by you and within a reasonable time prior 

to the assigned trial date in order to permit appropriate discovery procedure. Will you do so? 

ANSWER: We will comply with applicable law and the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
Phone: (870) 972-5440 
Fax: (870) 972-1270 
ilyons@leclaw.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

/placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

via e-mail. 

on this 131
h day of August, 2018. 

F:\ WP60\SFRR WD\SFRR WD .Answers to First.Int.RFP. wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

p 003/~ 

SEP 18 ?.G\8 
ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Plaintiff 

Case No. CV 2017-219 

Defendant 

OBJECTION TO RULE 30(b)(6) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION AND 
SUBPOENA AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

co. CIRCU\'1 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and 

Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof, states; 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The Plaintiff filed its action against the City ofMarmaduke on June 21, 2017. Following 

the filing of numerous pleadings and documents, the Defendant e-mailed a second Notice of Rule 

30(o)(6) deposition and a subpoena to Plaintiff. (Attached hereto and incorporated by reference 

herein as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and as Exhibit B is a 

true and correct copy ofthe Subpoena). 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

B. PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

The Defendant in this case does not cite to either Rule 34 or Rule 45 as the basis for the 

request to produce documents at the deposition. Assuming that the Defendant is using Rule 34, 
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then it is required to provide thirty (30) days notice which has not been done. In the alternative, 

ifthe Defendant is relying solely upon Rule 45, then the Court must look to Rule 45(e) which 

provides as follows: 

(e) Subpoena for Taking Depositions: Place of Examination ..... The subpoena 
may command the person to whom it is directed to produce and permit inspection 
and copying of designated books, papers, documents, or tangible things which 
constitute or contain matters within the scope of the examination permitted by 
Rule 26(b), but in that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rule 
26(c) and subdivision (b) ofthe 1·ule. 

The person to whom the subpoena is directed may, within ten (10) days after the 
service thereof or on or before the time specified in the subpoena for compliance 
if such time is less than ten (1 0) days after service, serve upon the attorney 
causing the subpoena to be issued written objection to inspection or copying of 
any or all of the designated materials. If objection is made, the party causing the 
subpoena to be issued shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the materials 
except pursuant to an order of the court before which the deposition may be used. 
The party causing the subpoena to be issued may, if objection has been made, 
move, upon notice to the deponent, for an order at any time before or during the 
taking ofthe deposition. 

Based upon Rule 45(e), this objection means that the Defendant "shall not be entitled to 

inspect and copy the materials except pursuant to an order of the court .... " Therefore, the 

t-', UU4rU:CU 

Plaintiff shall not produce any materials or documents on the scheduled deposition date. Further, 

if the Court believes that the Defendant is relying upon Rule 34, then such notice is not timely 

and the Plaintiff is not required to produce any such documents either. 

C. RULE 30(b)(6) 

The notice as provided to the Plaintiff is improper for a number of reasons and, therefore, 

the Plaintiff should not be required to appear for the deposition. In this case, the City's notice 

and subpoena are improper under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure as set forth below. 

Rule 30(b)(6) requires that the requesting party describe the matters for examination with 

reasonable particularity. Clearly, the Defendant has failed to do so in this case. In this case1 the 
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Defendant in most of the requests including D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, M, R, S, T, V, and AA cover a 

period of approximately twenty (20) years or an undefined period of time. Thus, these topics are 

not described with "reasonable particularity" and are unduly burdensome. Because Arkansas, 

generally, does not allow interlocutory appeals, there are very few cases in the State which 

describe, define or interpret this portion of the rules of civil procedure. The case of City of Ft. 

Smith v. Carter, 364 Ark 100, 216 SW3d 954 (2005) provides ''based upon the similarities of 

our rules with the federal rules of civil procedure, we consider the interpretation of these rules by 

federal courts to be of a significant precedential value". Thus, it is proper to look to federal 

cases for assistance in interpretation of Rule 30. 

In looking to federal cou1i decisions, they are decidedly instructive in this case. The 

federal courts provide that the topics to be acceptable must be limited in such a manner so that 

the "burden ofthe proposed discovery outweighs its likely benefit." Dusa Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

v. New England Compounding Pharmacy, Inc., 232 F.R.D. 153, 154 (D. Mass. 2005). In Dusa, 
'· 

the Defendant asks for virtually unfettered discretion to cover topics that are unduly burdensome 

and are not ''reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence". In the 

instant case, the Defendant requests "the existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, 

building materials or any piece of hardware, equipment or system that facilitates or causes the 

District's water system to work, run or provide water services to customers or entities located 

within its geographic boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 1, 1998 

until present.'' 

This request and the others covering appl'OXimately twenty (20) years are so broad that it 

is virtually impossible to provide all of the documents and prepare a witness regarding them 

because it is unduly burdensome to do so and, thus, improper. This a classic example of the 
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"burden of the proposed discovery outweigh[ing] its likely benefit." The other requests listed 

above fit within the same class, i.e. cover such a period of time or such a broad range ofitems 

that it would take weeks, if not months, to properly prepare a representative. For example, to 

depose the representative on each item of hardware in the entire system that has been put in place 

in the last twenty (20) years would require many days at best and mauy weeks at worst. Further, 

the only issue is whether the Plaintiff can serve ARl today, not whether it could have done so 

twenty (20) years ago or even five (5) years ago. More importantly, the location of pipe and 

other facilities on the opposite side of the territory have nothing to do with the Plaintiffs ability 

to supply water to the ARI east plant. 

There are numerous federal cases on point. For example, use ofthe terms inspect "'any 

documents or electronically stored information' in the defendants' possession)! was too broad in 

Dusa. The requests herein are so broadly drafted that they encompass documents and 

information not even related to this litigation and would be highly burdensome to the Plaintiff. 

On the other hand, the case of Flick v. Wellpoint, Inc., No. 2:08-cv-211, 2009 WL 1564386, at 

*3 (N.D. Ind. June 2, 2009) found a request for inspection not unduly burdensome because it was 

described with "reasonable particularity" and was limited to clearly defined areas that were in 

issue in the litigation involved in Flick. Also, see the case of Bruggeman ex rei. Bruggeman v. 

Blagojevich, 219 F.R.D. 430, 436 (N.p. IlL 2004) where the court describes the ''test for 

reasonable particularity is whether [the] request places [the] party on 'reasonable notice of what 

is called for and what is not,' and overly broad or vague language does not meet the reasonable 

particularity test." 

Also, the Defendant seeks information from the Plaintiff regarding the City of 

Marmaduke's system, ability to supply water, existence of pipes in the ground, the City's 
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indebtedness, sewer services, "ability of the City to meet the planfs requirements in the case of a 

fire or other catastrophic event.H Topics T, U, W, X, andY are improper because they all deal 

with the City, and many, if not all, of these topics are outside the knowledge of the Plaintiff. The 

Plaintiff has no knowledge of the City's system and the only way to learn this is from the City. 

Also, one of these topics covers "other catastrophic event[s].'' What good is water in the event of 

a flood or a tornado? Clearly, this request is one that the Plaintiff has no knowledge of and 

cannot use any means to determine the City's ability to supply water during a catastrophic event 

without deposing officers or engineers of the City regarding their water system. The duty to 

prepare a witness for a deposition pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) does not include the duty for the 

Plaintiff to take a deposition of the Defendant to prepare a witness to testify regarding items 

which can be testified to by the Defendant or its contractors and witnesses. This is simply the 

epitome of an unduly burdensome discovery request. 

An overly broad Rule 30(b)(6) notice subjects the noticed party to an impossible task. 

"To avoid liability1 the noticed party must designate persons knowledgeable in the areas of 

inquiry listed in the notice .... Where, as here, the defendant caimot identify the outer limits of 

the areas of inquiry noticed, compliant designation is not feasible." Reed v. Bennett, 193 F.R.D. 

689,692 (D. Kan. 2000). Judge Leon Holmes in the case of RM Dean Farms v. Helena 

Chemical Co., 2012 WL 169889, at *1 (E.D. Ark. 2012) stated "[t]he 30(b)(6) notice would 

require Helena Chemical Company to produce a corporate representative or corporate 

representatives to testify on topics so vast in number, so vast in scope, so open ended, and so 

vague that compliance with the notice would be impossible." This is exactly what the Defendant 

has sought in this case and, thus, the objection to the 30(b)(6) notice should be sustained. 
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The responding party (SFRRWD) must prepare its witnesses to provide non-evasive and 

complete answers for the organization. In fact, the case of Great Am. Ins. Co. of New York v. 

Vegas Const, Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) states that the organization has the duty 

uto make a conscientious, good faith effort to designate knowledgeable persons for Rule 30(b)(6) 

depositions and to prepare them to fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, the obligation to prepare is substantial. The so"called "topic 

designations'~ which SFRRWD would have to prepare for are simply a waste oftime, effort and 

money. These are clearly not intended to gain knowledge or information necessary for this suit, 

but are intended to harass the Plaintiff as most of these issues have nothing to do with the matters 

in question in this case. 

Importantly, the failure to properly prepare a witness(es) on all of the topics is subject to 

sanctions by the Court. Thus, the topics must be ones that the responding party has the ability to 

prepare for and are at issue in the case. Otherwise, a party could be subject to sanctions for 

failing to prepare on topics that it is unable to prepare for. Sanctions are available pursuant to 

ARCP Rule 37(d). In fact, in the case cited above of Great Am. Ins. Co. of New York v. Vegas 

Canst. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534,539 (D. Nev. 2008) sanctions were awarded in favor of the party 

giving the Rule 30(b)(6) notice due to the responding party's failure to properly prepare a witness 

and for such witness failing to ''fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, it is incumbent upon the party sending such notice to properly designate 

the topics so that the responding party can properly prepare for the deposition. 
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D. CONCLUSION 

TI1is objection to the Rule 30(b)(6) notice must be sustained as the federal courts of the 

State of Arkansas have addressed these same questions and have found that notices which are 

deficient must not be enforced when they are not issued in compliance with the Arkansas Rules· 

of Civil Procedure and the similar Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro~ AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: __), ~ 
State Bar No. 770 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

1-',UIUfU:LU 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail) return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of recordi 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

X via e-maiL 

on this 18th day of September, 2018. 

J. 
Jim Lyons 

F:\WP60\SFR.R.WD\ObJectlon.D~po.30(b)(6).:Znd.notJ'c~.wpd 
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IN THE Cm.CUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
C~DMSION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATERDISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV·2017·219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, .ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF RULE 30(b )( 6-l DEPOSITION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) of the Arks.nsu Rules of Civil 

Ptocedure, Defendant shall take the deposition of one or more officers, directors, agents, membet, 

employee, or other representative who shall be desisnated to testifY on beha1f of St. Pranois River 

Regional Water District C'the Distrlcf') regarding all infon:nation known or reasonably available 

to the District with respect to the subject mattets identified in Schedule 1. Defendant requests that 

the District provide written notice a.t least five (5) business days before the deposition of the 

nam.e(s) and the position(s) of the individual( a) designated to testify on the District's behalf: 

Per the partiegt agreement, the deposition(s) shall commCJlce on September 25, 2018, 

begimrlng at 10:30 a.m. a.t the Marmaduke Community Ccmter, located a.t 307 West :Mill Street, 

Mamtadukej Arkansas, and shall be taken before a. duly oertl:fled coUrt reporter recorded by 

stenographic means. 

1 

EXHIBIT 
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Respectfully submitted, 

CITY OF MARMADUKE~ ~SAS, 
DEFENDANT ,.~ 

Amanda I"' ever, Ark. Bar No. 20l2l33 
Attorney for Defendants 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 50l-978w61 I 7 
FACSIMILE; 501·978-6S54 
EMAn...: alafeyer@arml.ori: 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Amanda. LaP ever, hereby certify that on September 10, 20187 I provided the foregoing 
to counsel for Plaintiff, via email, and on September 11, 2018 via Certified Mail, Return Receipt, 
Restricted Delivery, to the address below: 

Jim Lyons 
David Tyler 
Lyons & Cone, P .L.C. 
P .0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 

2 

.Amanda LaFever) Ark. Bar No, 2012133 
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SCHEDULJl)1 

In accordance with Ark. R. Civ. P, 30(b)(6), Defendant designates the matters identified 

below for examination. In construing these topics, the following instructions and definitions shall 

apply: 

1. AU terms shall be construed to encompass e.s broad a range of information as permitted 

under the Arkansas Rules of Civil PI'O(ledure. 

2, ••Plaintiff' js defined to mean St. F'rallcis River Regional Water District, and any of its 

officers, ditecton, agents, members, employees, or othar representative. 

3. j'The District" is ®fined to mean St. Francis River Regional Water District, and any of its 

officers, directors, agents, mombers, employees, or other representative. 

4. "Defendant" is defined to mean the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas. 

S. ..Complaint" is defined to include the originally filed Compl.a.i.Dt as well as any 

subsequently filed Amended Complaint, unles9 specified otherwise. 

6. "Arkansas Natural Resources Cotnn1ission" is defined to include any govemment:al agency 

that was a predecessor of tbe Commission in its eunent iteration. 

7 uUnited States Department of Agriculturen .is defmed to jnclude any govern:tnebtal agency 

that was a processor of the u.s.D.A. in its CtuTent iteration. 

The deponent(s) shall be prepared to address the following topJes: 

A. Any responses served or produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or Requests 

for Production. 

B. The name~ mailing address, phone number, and email address for any custodian of any 

documet~ts produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or Requests for 

Production. 

3 
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C. The District's administrative structure, organizational structure, operational structure. tilld 

management structure. 

D. The existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, building materials, or any piece of 

hardware. equipment, or system that facilitates or causes the Dist:rict•s water system to 

work, runt or provide water services to customers or entities located within its geographic 

boWldaries. This request is made for the time period from January 1. 1998 until present. 

E. When such infrastructure as referenced in the preceding paragraph was put in place, 

constructed, installed, created, or built, as well as what funds were used to finance the 

projeot. 

F. The ~istence and location of any maps, blueprints, schematics, databases, docw:nents, or 

records that set forth the information requested in the two preceding paragraphs. 

G. Policies and/or protocols regarding the District's bookkeeping and accounting practices 

and bow those business pra.ctices have been and are carried out and by who ::D.: from January 

1, 1998 to present; 

H. From January 1. 1998 to present: The history, degree, and extent of the District's 

indebtedness to the United States Deparlmcnt of Agriculture~ the .Arkansas Natuml 

Resources Commission; and the First National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities 

that were precursors, predecessors, or successors of those three entities. 

I. What; if any, revenues were or are pledged to repay the indebtedness referenced in tbe 

preceding paragraph, when the indebtedness arose, the purpose of the loan was procured, 

and for what the loan has been used, and any exclusivity or rights believed by the District 

to be provided to the District by virtue of that indebtedness W'lder either federal or state 

law, and when such rights, ifthey ever existed, expired. 

4 
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1. Any records or communications regarding the District's indebtedness with the Arkansas 

Natural Resources Commissio~ the United States Department of Agriculture, or the First 

National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities that wore precUl"!lors, p~ssors, or 

successors of those three entities, .from January 1, 1998 to present. 

K.. The ability, inability, or capacity of the District to provide water services to ARl at any 

point in time, historically and currently, including when ARI was built in 1999, when the 

East Plant was built in 2006, when the Refurb Plant was built in 2015, and presently, IUJ.d 

what st"l)s, if any, the District took or is taking in order to make known to ARl or the City 

ita ability to provide such water services. 

L. If the District h; currently unable to immediately begin providing the requisite water 

services to ARI's facilities, what must occur before the Diatrlct does he.ve the capacity, and 

when the requisite steps will be complete such that the District could meet ARI's water 

needs. 

M. AJJ.y records or communications, ll!garding the ability, inability, or capacity of the District 

to provide water services to any portion of the American Railcar Industries campus from 

January 1, 1998 to present. 

N. The capacity, ability, or inahility of the District to meet AlU'S requirements in the ~ae of 

a fire or other catastrophfo eveDt; 

0. The District's oapaoity, ability, or inability to provide sewer sezvices to ARI; 

P. When and how the District first became aware that the City was providing water servioes 

to the West Plant:, the East Plant, and the Refurb Plant. 

Q. A:ny demands .tnade by the District that ARI ll!coive water services from the District or that 

the City cease providing water services to the District. 
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R. Any records, inquiries, or communications regarding the District's Compliance with the 

Arkall.Sas Natural Resources Watet: Pla:o. 

S. Any records or communications, regarding the capacity, ability, or inability of the City to 

provide water services to tmY portion of the ARI campus from January 1, 1998 to present. 

T. The City's indebtedness with respect to its water utility, and any exclusivity or rights 

provided to it by virtue of that Indebtedness under either federal or state la.Wi 

U. The existence of any record, Order, document, a8I'Cement, or otherwise that provides the 

Cjty "exclusive" rights to pre-ex.isting customers and customm within so tnany miles of 

the City's limits; 

V. The existence of any record, order, document, agreemen~ or otherwise that provides the 

District "exolusive"' tights to any geographical location contained within the legal 

description of the District; 

W. The ability of the City to meet the Plant'& requirements in the case of a fire or other 

catastrophic event; 

X. The City's ability to provide sewer services along with water services to ARI; and 

Y. The existence of the City's pipes in the ground cmrently1 such that the City can oontinue 

to provide water services to AR1 with no cessation of ARrs operations. 

Z. A!ly records, inquiries, or communications regarding the City's Compliance with the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Water Plan. 

AA. Identification of any communications via. any method (other tha.Jl with COUllBel of 

record), or otherwise recorded, between any a.gent.8, representatives, officers, directors, or 

employees ofthe District and any ather person or entity, regarding the followiD.g: 

6 
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• The District's provision of services to American Railcar Industries C'ARr*}-

whether actual or anticipated; 

• The geographical limitations or b(nmdaries of the District; 

• The Dis1rict•s alleged exclusivity of its provision ofservioes; 

• The provisions of water services by the City to ARI; and 

• The geographical limitations or bounds.rles of the City, 

In doing so, the deponent should know who the communication was between, when it 

occurred, the method or format of the conversation. i.e., email, phone call. etc .• at1d the 

substance of the oommutdcation; 

7 
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CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

ST. FRANCIS RIVBR REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICI' 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, 
ARKANSAS 

TO: St. Frands River Regional Water District 

SUBPOENA IN A CIVIL CASE 

CASB NO. CV 2017-219 

0 YOU ARB COMMANDED to appear in the ___ ·-···~-·"· Court o£ ... ---- County at the place, date, and time 
specified below to testifv in the above case: I PLA.CBOP'tSSTlMONY-·- ~--·---· ·····---~"-

~"15Auf£TIME ..... ,,..... --

---........ ····-"-··-~ .. -·----·--·-·---~-.. --....... -...... _______ L ___ "' ..... ----·--.·~----
0 YOU ARB COM:MANDED to appear at tlu.l place, date, and time below to teatify at the taking of a depooltion in the 
aboV'e case: 

!"PI:AaolitimsmoFf·---,----·-· .... - ·---.. -~------ ---· -·-··· [ DATBi:Ti'Mi! ---··~·· 

t ... ,.,,,.., ...... _, ______ ._ ... , .. , ................ _. ______ , ·-·-·--- ., .... ._,_ . ·······----·~,._ .. _] 
X YOU ARB COMMMANDBD to produce and pennit inspection and copying of the following 

docum
1 

ents or o1'i!e.ts at ~~.E!!J-Ce, date, and titne sp~E~~J.~~ (list d~~~~l: ----· . 
. All documents, records, notes, data, maps, blueprints, and l JJATB "'nMB ~ 
.: communications that the deponent relied on; read, reviewed, Stptentber 2.5, 2018, at 10:30 a.Jn., at the 
' i ..A • ti "" th 30 )(6) dep • . Mumaduke Couununlty Center, 307 rece v ... ..., or sent m prepara on ,or e {b osttion on West Mill Street, :Marmaduke AR l behalfo~~e ~t. Fr::~~--~~-Regional WaterDi-~trl~~- . ., ....... _.J. ' 

0 YOU ARB COM:MMANDBD to permit inspection for the following premises at the date and 

time specified ~lq__Y!:: ... __ .... ~.-... ~·-·-··-- ............... ,_..._. ... ... 

I PKl!MJBO- --- - -- • ________ , .... , ........ -........ -..... ·--· 

--~----PXTiik'TfME""'·"···---~i 

I 

t 
~--· .. ··-- .. ------· ---··---~--i 

,--~~z~=-!~~~~~~~~7~:fllii;·~~~;-~- 72115, (~;;--~7~117 ___ .. f17t(, 
1 

,f..·.··- J 
EXHIBIT 

I B 
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PROOF OP SERVICE 
r·ru(irsmrvm-----··~-----·----- .. --··---··---·-·~··-------· 

. tmkvtfj ON (l'1UNT N'AMB 6F l'BRSON SRaVJiO} -··-- ... _ ..... " •..... ·-. __ ....... _[_ .... ._ 

I ~-·---.~·--------~---~-·-··-·~ ··--

IJICOLA.RA'tiON OF SBRWR 

P.019/020 

···--··, ! 

I cicu::Ja:te 'llllcle:f penalty of pea:Juzy ua.cler the la,wa of tho Vnlteci State a of Axl1$rlca tb.at the 
toregolng fntormatioa cot1Wned in the Ptoof of Service fa tru.Ct and correct. 

P.O. Box 38, North Little Rock, AR 72115 
ADl>J12W.B OF URV!IUt 

Regardless of hie or her ~ounty o£ reside:nee, a witness subpoenaed for exan:rlnation at a trial or hearing' 
must be properly served with a. subpoena at least two days prlor to the trial or hearing, or Within a shorter 
time if the court so orders. The subpoena must be accompanied by a witness fee calculated at the rate of $30.00 
per day ior attendance and $0.25 per tnile fot travel from the witness' residence to the pla.ce of the trial or 
bearing. Rule 45{d), Ark. R. Civ. P. 

A witness subpoenaed in connection With a deposition tnWit be properly served With a subpoena at 
least five business days prior to a deposition, or 'Within a shorter time if the court so orders. The Witnees b 
requited to attend a deposition at any place within 100 mUes of where he or she resides, is employed, or 
transacm business in pe:rso.ry o:r at such other convenient place set by court orde:r The subpoena must be 
accompa.ni!d. by a witness fee calculated. at the rate of $30.00 per day for attendance and $0.25 per mile for 
travel from the witness' residence to the place of !:he deposition. Rule 45(e)1 Ark. R. Civ. P. 

A subpoena may command the person to whom it is directed to produce for inspection any books, 
papers, docw::nents, or tangible things designated fn the subpoena.. The person subpoenaed may ask the court 
to quash or modify the subpoena if it is unreasonable or oppressive or to .require that the person on whose 
behalf the subpol!!l:la is :issued pay the reasonable cost of such production. Rule 45(b), Ark. R. Civ. P. lf the 
subpoena is i.ssu7d in connection with a deposition, the person subpoenaed. may object in writing to inspection 
or copying of any o:r: all of the designated materials or seek a protective order from the court. If a written 
objection is made Within ten days of service of the 
subpoena or on or before the time specified £or compliance i£ such time is less than ten Clays, the party causing 
the subpoena to be issued is not entitled to inspect the materials unless the court so orders. Rule 45(d), Ark. R. 
Civ.P. 

TssiJIN<fomam siliN'.\Ttm.BXND 1 na {fN'OICA.TB IP ATTorurnY roR ·PLAfN1fiil1 oi'i5BhNDANT) .. .. .... ···""oATH-:-=....--···- ....... · -· 

1 A~. ForD~~~~~!.. ....... _ ,., .. '"· . ·--~- -----·-... - ................ --~--· L ______ .... _ ...... . 
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When a witness falls to attend in obedience to a IJU.bpoen.a or intentionally evades the .service oi a 
subpoena by r:oncealment or otherwise, the court me(v issue a Warra.tit for attesting and bringing the witness 
before the court to give testimony and answer for contempt. Rule 45(g), Arl::. R. Civ. P. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
Attorneys at Law 

407 S. Main 
P. 0. Box 7044 

Jonesboro, AR 72403 

Phone 870/972-5440--Fax 870/972-1270 

(1"1\A)ijfU!:I/Ll:.!!U 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL COVER SHEET 

Jan Griffith 
Greene Co. Circuit Clerk 

Jim Lyons 

St. Francis River Regional Water District vs. City ofMannaduke, Arkansas; 
Greene Co. Circuit Court; Case No. CV-2017-219 

September 18, 2018 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER SHEET: 20 

Letter and attachment to follow. 

The infonnation contained in this telecopy is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain 
information that is confidential, privileged, and/or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you 
are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this transmittal to the intended 
recipient, you are not authorized to read this transmittal and are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution 
or copying ofthls communication is strictly prohibited. This transmission is not intended to waive any attorney" 
client privilegel or other confidential or privileged relationship. If you have received this communication in error, 
please notify us inunediately by telephone and return the original message to us at the above address. 
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JIM L.YONII .. 
jlyom~~>l«l~w.com 

MJKI!: CONE• 
mlk~~oneCie~;l~w.tom 

AND"I:W NADZAM 
iln~dl<mlllle<;!;~W,t;om 

Arl'ORNE:YS AT LAW 
407 !!lOUTH MA,IN 

DAVID TYLI!R.• 
dtyl~rCledow.wm 

,.0 I!IOX 7044 
JONI!:SI!SORO, ARKA.N5iAiil '1:0:40:i•'7044 

S70·Iil'72·!54o40 • FAX: 870-972- T 2'70 
w..:asi'rlii:: WWW.L.I!;CLAW.C:OM 

"M""!.,.of L•ws In Asrlcvlturallaw 
.. K~nan Ball Tri•l Collflio Filtulty 

September 18, 2018 

VIA FACSIMILE- (870) 239-3550 
AND PRIORITY MAIL 

Ms. Jan Griffith 
Greene Co. Circuit Clerk 
320 W. Court, Suite 124 
Paragould, AR 72450 

Dear Ms. Griffith: · 

Re: St. Francis River Regional Water District vs. City of 
Marmaduke, Arkansas; Greene Co. Circuit Court; 
Case No. CV-2017-219 

Please find enclosed an Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) Notice of Deposition and Subpoena 
and Brief in Support Thereof to be filed in the above-referenced matter. Please return a file
marked copy of the front page to my office by fax at (870) 972~1270. We are placing the original 
of this document in the mail to your office for placement in the Court file. If you have any 
questions or problems~ please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

cJ. 
Jim Lyons 

JL/ab 

Enclosure 

cc: Amanda LaFever (w/enc.) 

F:\WP60\SFRRWD\GreeneCo.SFRRWD3Jtt.wpd 
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SEP 1 8 2018 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

CIVIL DIVISION 
G~i:.E'~E co. CIRCUli 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Plaintiff 

Case No. CV 2017-219 

Defendant 

MOTION TO QUASH DEFENDANT'S 
SUBPOENA AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone) P.L.C., and for its Motion to Quash Defendant's Subpoena 

and Brief in Support Thereof, states: 

1. On or about September 10,2018, Defendant City of Marmaduke, Arkansas 

emailed Plaintiff a second Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) deposition ("Notice") and a subpoena 

("Subpoena") to Plaintiff. 

2. On or about September 18, 2018, Plaintiff filed its Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) 

Notice of Deposition and Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof. (Attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Objection). 

Also, on or about September 18, 2018, Plaintiff e-mailed Defendant a copy of its Objection to 

Rule 30(b)(6) Notice of Deposition and Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof. (~~Objection"). 

3. The Objection outlined nwnerous ways Defendant's Notice and Subpoena failed 

to comply with the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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4. First, the Defendant failed to meet the reasonable particularity standard required 

by ARCP 30(b)(6) in its Notice and Subpoena. Many of the topics, including D, E, F, G, H, I, J, 

K, M, R, S, T, V, and AA, cover time periods of approximately twenty (20) years or were for 

undefined periods of time. Additionally, these topics are unduly burdensome because of the 

length of time for the topic, and the overly broad nature of the topics. 

5. Second, many of the topics, including topics T, U, W, X, andY are about topics 

which are outside of the knowledge or control of the Plaintiff, and are instead about matters 

relating to the Defendant. 

6. ARCP Rule 45(b)(2) allows the Court to quash or modify a subpoena if it is 

unreasonable or oppressive. 

7. As explained further in the Objection, Defendant's subpoena is umeasonable and 

oppressive. The topics in Defendanfs subpoena are for an unreasonable amount of time, 

approximately twenty (20) years or for undefined amounts of time. Further, Defendant's 

Subpoena is for documents relating to the topics in the Notice, Many of the topics are about 

things which Plaintiff does not have knowledge of. 

8. Defendant's subpoena is also oppressive for the same reasons. Requesting 

Plaintiffs representative to bring documents covering approximately twenty (20) years, and on 

topics unrelated to the issues in this litigation is oppressive. Further, asking Plaintiffs 

representative to bring all documents relating to Hthe existence and location of any pipes, wells, 

culverts, building materials or any piece of hardware, equipment or system that facilitates or 

causes the District's water system to work, run or provide water services to customers or entities 

located within its geographic boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 

1, 1998 until present. H This topic, and all related documents to that topic, is one of the most 
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oppressive requests one can imagine. 

9. Defendant's Subpoena and Notice are unreasonable and oppressive. Plaintiff 

respectfully requests that this Court quash Defendant's Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) deposition and 

Subpoena because they are unreasonable and oppressive, and do not conform with the Arkansas 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, prays as follows: 

a. that Plaintiffs Motion to Quash Defendant's Subpoena be granted; 

b. that the Court quash Defendant's Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) deposition and 

Subpoena; 

b. for its costs and attorney's fees; and 

c. for all other proper reliefto which this Plaintiff is entitled. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972~5440 

By: J. ~ 
State Bar No. 77 83 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each ofthe means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, retum receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

via e-mail. 

on this 18th day of September, 2018. 

Jim Lyons 

F:\ WP60\SFRR WD\Mtn.2.Quash.Subpoenund. Brief. wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

OBJECTION TO RULE 30(b)(6) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION AND 
SUBPOENA AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District (''SFRRWD''), by a11d 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C.1 and for its Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and 

Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof, states: 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The Plaintiff filed its action against the City of Marmaduke on June 21 1 2017. Following 

the filing of numerous pleadings and documents, the Defendant e-mailed a second Notice of Rule 

30(b)(6) deposition and a subpoena to Plaintiff. (Attached hereto and incorporated by reference 

herein as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and as Exhibit B is a 

true and correct copy of the Subpoena), 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

B. PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

The Defendant in this case does not cite to either Rule 34 or Rule 45 as the basis for the 

request to produce documents at the deposition. Assuming that the Defendant is using Rule 34, 

EXHIBIT 

~ 1 a 
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then it is required to provide thirty (30) days notice which has not been done. In the alternative, 

if the Defendant is relying solely upon Rule 45, then the Court must look to Rule 45(e) which 

pl'ovides as follows: 

(e) Subpoena for Taking Depositions: Place of Examination ..... The subpoena 
may command the person to whom it is directed to produce and pennit inspection 
and copying of designated books, papers, documents, or tangible things which 
constitute or contain matters within the scope of the examination permitted by 
Rule 26(b), but in that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rule 
26(c) and subdivision (b) of the rule. 

The person to whom the subpoena is directed may, within ten (1 0) days after the 
service thereof or on or before the time specified in the subpoena for compliance 
if such time is less than ten (1 0) days after service, serve upon the attorney 
causing the subpoena to be issued written objection to inspection or copying of 
any or all of the designated materials. If objection is made~ the party causing the 
subpoena to be issued shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the materials 
except pursuant to an order of the court before which the deposition may be used. 
The party causing the subpoe11a to be issued may, if objection has been made1 
move, upon notice to the deponent, for an order at any time before or during the 
taking of the deposition. 

Based upon Rule 45(e), this objection means that the Defendant "shall not be entitled to 

inspect and copy the materials except pursuant to an order of the court .... " Therefore, the 

Plaintiff shall not produce any materials or documents on the scheduled deposition date. Further, 

if the Court believes that the Defendant is relying upon Rule 34~ then such notice is not timely 

and the Plaintiff is not required to produce any such documents either. 

C. RULE 30(b)(6) 

The notice as provided to the Plaintiff is improper for a number of reasons and, therefore, 

the Plaintiff should not be required to appear for the deposition. In this case1 the City's notice 

and subpoena are improper under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure as set forth below. 

Rule 30(b)(6) requires that the requesting party describe the matters for examination with 

reasonable particularity. Clearly, the Defendant has failed to do so in tl'lis case. In this case, the 
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Defendant in most of the requests including D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, M, R, S, T, V, and AA cover a 

period of approximately twenty (20) years or an undefined period of time. Thus, these topics are 

not described with 'jreasonable particularity" and are unduly bU1·densome. Because Arkansas, 

generally, does not allow interlocutory appeals, there are very few cases in the State which 

describe, define or interpret this portion of the rules of civil procedure. The case of City of Ft. 

Smith 11. Carter, 364 Ark. 100,216 SW3d 954 (2005) provides "based upon the similarities of 

our rules with the federal rules of civil procedure, we consider the interpretation of these rules by 

federal courts to be of a significant precedentiaJ value". Thus, it is proper to look to federal 

cases for assistance in interpretation of Rule 30. 

In looking to federal court decisions, they are decidedly instructive in this case. The 

federal courts provide that the topics to be acceptable must be limited in such a matUler so that 

the "burden of the proposed discovery outweighs its likely benefit." Dusa Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

v. New England Compounding Pharmacy, Inc,, 232 F.R.D. 153, 154 (D. Mass. 2005). In Dusa, 

the Defendant asks for vil1ually unfettered discretion to cover topics that are unduly burdensome 

and are not '~reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence". In the 

instant case, the Defendant requests uthe existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, 

building materials or any piece of hardware, equipment o1· system that facilitates or causes the 

District's water system to work, run or provide water services to custornel's or entities located 

within its geographic boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 1~ 1998 

until present." 

This request and the others covering approximately twenty (20) years are so broad that it 

is virtually impossible to provide all of the documents and prepare a witness regarding them 

because it is unduly burdensome to do so and, thus, improper. This a classic example ofthe 
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"burden of the proposed discovery outweigh[ing] its lil<ely benefit." The other requests listed 

above fit within the same class, i.e. cover such a period oftime or such a broad range of items 

that it would.take weeks, if not months, to properly prepare a representative. For example, to 

depose the representative on each item of hardware in the entire system that has been put in place 

in the last twenty (20) years would require many days a.t best and many weeks at worst. Further, 

the only issue is whether the Plaintiff can serve ARI today, not whether it could have done so 

twenty (20) years ago or even five (5) years ago. More importantly, the location of pipe and 

other facilities on the opposite side of the territory have nothing to do with the Plaintiffs ability 

to supply water to the ARI east plant. 

There are numerous federal cases on point. For example, use of the terms inspect·~· any 

documents or electronically stored info11nation' in the defendants' possession'' was too broad in 

Dusa. The requests herein are so broadly drafted that they encompass documents and 

information not even related to this litigation and would be highly burdensome to the Plaintiff. 

On the other hand, the case of Flick v. Wellpoint, Inc., No. 2:08-cv-211, 2009 WL l564386, at 

*3 (N.D. Ind. June 2, 2009) fo·und a request for inspection not unduly burdensome because it was 

described with {<reasonable particularitytj and was limited to clearly defined areas that were in 

issue in the litigation involved in Fltck. Also, see the case of Bruggeman ex rel. Bruggeman v. 

Blagojevich, 219 F.R.D. 430, 436 (N.:Q. Ill. 2004) where the court describes the «test for 

reasonable particularity is whether [the] tequest places [the] party on 'reasonable notice of what 

is called for and what is not,' and overly broad or vague language does not meet the reasonable 

particularity test." 

Also, the Defendant seeks information from the Plaintiff regarding the City of 

Marmaduke's system, ability to supply water, existence of pipes in the ground, the City's 
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indebtedness, sewer services, 11ability of the City to meet the plant's requirements in the case of a 

fire or other catastrophic event." Topics T, U, W, X, andY are improper because they all deal 

with the City, and many, if not all, of these topics are outside the knowledge ofthe Plaintiff. The 

Plaintiff has no knowledge of the City's system and the only way to learn this is from the City. 

Also~ one of these topics covers "other catastrophic event(s].'' What good is water in the event of 

a flood or a tornado? Clearly, this request is one that the Plaintiff has no knowledge of and 

cannot use any means to determine the City's ability to supply water during a catastrophic event 

without deposing officers or ertgineers of the City :regarding their water system. The duty to 

prepare a witness for a deposition pursuant to Rule 30(b )(6) does not include the duty for the 

Plaintiff to take a deposition of the Defendant to prepare a witness to testify regarding items 

which can be testified to by the Defendant or its contractors and witnesses. This is simply the 

epitome of an unduly burdensome discovery request. 

An overly broad Rule 30(b)(6) notice subjects the noticed party to an impossible task. 

"To avoid liability, the noticed party must designate persons knowledgeable in the areas of 

inquiry listed in the notice .... Where, as here, the defendant cannot identify the outer limits of 

the areas of inquiry noticed, compliant designation is not feasible., Reed v. Bennett, 193 F.R.D. 

689, 692 (D. Kan. 2000). Judge Leon Holmes in the case of RM Dean Farms v. Helena 

Chemical Co., 2012 WL 169889, at ... 1 (E.D. Ark. 2012) stated 'j[t]he 30(b)(6) notice would 

require Helena Chemical Company to produce a corporate representative or corporate 

representatives to testify on topics so vast in number, so vast in scope, so open ended, and so 

vague that compliance with the notice would be impossible." This is exactly what the Defendant 

has sought in this case and, thus, the objection to the 30(b)(6) notice should be sustained. 
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The responding party (SFRRWD) must prepaxe its witnesses to provide non-evasive and 

complete answers for the organization. In fact, the case of Great Am. Ins. Co. of New York v. 

Vegas Canst. Co., 251 P.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) states that the organization has the duty 

''to make a conscientious, good faith effort to designate knowledgeable persons for Rule 30(b)(6) 

depositions and to prepare them to fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, the obligation to prepare is substantial. The so-called "topic 

designations" which SFRR WD would have to prepare for are simply a waste of time, effort and 

money. These are clearly not intended to gain knowledge or infotmation necessary for this suit, 

but are intended to harass the Plaintiff as most of these issues have nothing to do with the matters 

in question in this case, 

Importantly, the failure to properly prepare a witness(es) on all of the topics is subject to 

sanctions by the Court. Thus, the topics must be ones that the responding party has the ability to 

prepare for and are at issue in the case, Otherwise, a party could be subject to sanctions for 

failing to prepare on topics that it is unable to prepare for. Sanctions ere available pursuant to 

ARCP Rule 37(d). In fact, in the case cited above of Great Am. ins. Co. of New Yorkv. Vegas 

Const. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) sanctions were awarded in favor ofthe party 

giving the Rule 30(b)(6) notice due to the responding party's failure to properly prepare a witness 

and for such witness failing to "fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, it is incumbent upon the party sending such notice to properly designate 

the topics so that the responding party can properly prepare for the deposition. 
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D. CONCLUSION 

This objection to the Rule 30(b)(6) notice must be sustained as the federal courts of the 

State of Arkansas have addressed these same questions ru1d have found that notices which are 

deficient must not be enforced when they are not issued in compliance with the Arkansas Rules 

of Civil Procedure and the similar Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. o. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: ,) ~ 
State Bar No. 770 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties i11 this action by each ofthe means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

X via e-maiL 

on this 18th day of September, 2018, 

J. 
Jim Lyons 

r;\ Wl'60\SrRR WD\Objcclion. Dopo.30(b )( 6), lnd.noliel:. wpd 
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IN THE CffiCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVlSION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER lU:CGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV~2017·219·l\1R 

CITY OF MARMADlJKll!, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF RULm 30(b)(6·1 DEPOSITION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) of the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure, Defendant sh.all take tbe deposition of one or more office,rs. directors, agents, member, 

employee, or other representative who shall be designated to testify on behalf of St. Francis River 

Regional Water District (1'tbe Distrlc~') regarding all iufol'Jllation known or reasonably available 

to the District 'With respect to the subject matters identified in Schedule 1. Defendant requests that 

the District provide written notice at least .five (S) business days before the deposition of the 

narne{s) and the position(s) of the individual(s) designated to testify on the District's behalf. 

Per the parties' agreernen~ the deposition(s) shall coiDJJ1ence on Soptember 25. 2018, 

beginning at 10;30 a.m. at the Marmaduke Colll!!l.unity Center, Ioeated at 307 West Mill Streot, 

Marmaduke, ArklUlBas, and shall be taken before a duly certified court reporter recorded by 

stenographic tneans. 

1 
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BY: 

~ri'"\)OfU::Jf L. IL.fU 

Respectfully submitted, 

CTIY OF MA.RM.ADUKE, ~\F.-KANSAS, 
DEFENDANT _.,.,.,-

' I 
./ 

Alnanda r:ever, Ark. Bar No. 20iii33 
AttJJrney for Def.mdants 
P.O. Box38 
North Little Rock; AR 72115 
TB!..EPHONE: 501·978-6117 
FACSIMILE; 501·978-6554 
EMAIL; ala.fever@arml.org 

~RTIFICATE 0).1: SERVICE 

I, Amanda LaFever, horeby oertify that oo. September 10, 20(8, I provided the foregoing 
to counsel for Plaintiff, via. email, and on September 11, 201 S via Certified Mail, Return Receipt, 
Restricted lJelivery, to the address below: 

Jim Lyons 
David Tyler 
Lyons & CoDe, P.L.C. 
P .0. Box 7044 
Jottesboro, AR 7240:3 

Aro.anda LaF1ver, Ark. Bar No. 2012133 
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SCHEDULE 1 

In accordance with Ark. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6), Defendant designates the matters identified 

bot ow for examination. In construing these topics, tho following fnstructiC!n.s and detinitiona shall 

apply: 

1. AU terms shall be col:lstrued to eucompass as broad a range of information 1'18 pennhmd 

under the Atk8D.sas Rules of Civil Procedure, 

2, "Plaintiff' js defined to meWl St. Francis River Regional Water Distrlot. lll1d 8D.Y of its 

officers. directors, agents, mernbersJ employees; o.t other !'~!~presentative. 

3. "The District" fs defined to mee.:n St. Ftru:Icis River Regional Water Dislrict1 and any of its 

officers, directors, agents, members, employees, or other representative. 

4. ''Defendant" is defined to mean tho City ofMannaduke, Arkansas. 

5. "Complaint'' is defined to include the originally filed Complaint as well a.s any 

subsequently filed Amended Complaint, unless tpecificd otherwise. 

6. ·~Arkansas Natural Resolll'Oes Commission" is dofined to include any governmental agency 

that was 11. p.t(!decessor of the Commission in its ourrent iteration. 

7 "United States Depa.rtm.ent of AgrlcmJtu.re•• is defmed to include any governmental agency 

tha1 was a. processor of the U.S.D.A. in. its current iteration. 

The deponent(&) shall be prepared to address the follow.lni topics: 

A. Any responses served or produced by the District in response to lnterroga.toriea or Requests 

for Production. 

B. The name~ mailing address, phone number, and etnail address for any custodian of any 

documeots produced by the Dlstrlct in response: to Interrogatories or Rl!quests for 

Production. 

3 
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C. The District's admitlistra.tive .structure, organizational structure, operational structure, IUld 

management structure. 

D. The existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, building materials, or any piece of 

hardware, equipment, or system that facilitates or causes the District's water system to 

work. nm, or provide water services to customers or entities located within its geographic 

boundaries, This request fs made for the time period from Ja.nua.xy 1, 1998 untfl present. 

E. Whm such iD.frastructure as referenced iD. the preoedlng paragraph was put in place, 

constructed, installed, cre~tted, or built, as well as what funds were used to finance the 

project. 

F. Tbe existence and location of8.ll)' maps, blucprltlts, schematics, databasea, documents, or 

records that set forth the information fequested in the two preceding paragraphs. 

G. Policies and/or protocols regiU'ding the Dlstrlot's bookkeeping and IU:counting prat~tices 

lllld how those business practices have bcct1. and are carried out and by whor.:n, from JIUluru:y 

l, 1998 to preaent; 

H. From January 1, 1998 to present: The history, degree .. and e7':tent of the District's 

indebtedness to the United States Department of Agriculture, the .Arkansas Natural 

Resources Conunisslon, and tile Firat National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities 

that were precu.raors, ptedecossors, or successors of those three entities. 

I. What, if lilly, I'QVenues were or ate pledged to ropay the :Indebtedness refereocod in the 

Pr-eceding parapph, when the indebtedness arose, the pmpose of the loan was procured, 

and for what the Ioa.nllas been used, and any exclusivity or rlghts br:diaved by the District 

to be provided to the District by vlrtue of that indebtedness under either federal or state 

law, and whon such rights, if they evc:r existed, expired. 

4 
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J. Any records or conununications rogarding the District's indebtedness w:ith the Arkansas 

Natural ResoW"Ces Co11:l.ll1iasion, the United States DepB.rtillent of Agriculture, or tb.e First 

National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities that were precursors, predooesaors. or 

successors oftbose three entities, from Janti..!U'Y 1, 1998 to present. 

K. The ability. inability, or capacity of the Distr:lct to provide water services to AlU at any 

point in time, historically and currently, inoludi.ng when ARI was built in 1999, when the 

But Plallt was built fn 2006, when the Refurb Plant was built In 2015, and presently, and 

wllat stops, if any, the District took or is taking in ordex- to make known to ARI or the City 

its ability to provide such watc:r services. 

L. If the District is currently unable to inunediately begin providing 1he requisite water 

services to ARI• s fa.t:ilities, what must oc:our betbre the District do etil bave tho capacity, and 

when the reqlrlsite steps will be complete such that the District could meet ARI's water 

Ileeds, 

M. Any records or corrunu.c.ications, roganUng the ability.lnability, or capacity of the District 

to provide water services to any portion of the American Railcar Industries campus from 

January 1, 1998 to present. 

N. The capacity, ability, or inability of the District to meet ARl'S requirements in the caso of 

a fire or other catastrophic eve.ut; 

0. The District's oapaoity, abiiity, or inability to provide sewer services to ARI; 

P. When and how the District first becRIJle a.ware that the City was providing water services 

to the West Plant, the East P1ll!lt, and the Refurb Plmt. 

Q. Any detnands made by the District that ARl receive water services from the District or that 

the City cea.se providing water services to the District. 

5 
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R. Any records, inquiries, or coxrununications regardini' the District's Complia.noe with the 

Arkansas Natural R.esources Water Flan. 

S. Any records or communications, regarding the capacity, ability, or inability of the City to 

provide water services to any portiofi of the AIU campus from January 1, 1998 to preseot. 

T. The City's indebtedness with respect to its water utility, Wld lillY exclusivity or rights 

provided to it by virtue of that indebtedness tlllder either federal or state law; 

U. The existence of any record, Order, document, a.greem.ent, or otherwise: that provides the 

City ~~exclusive" rights to pre-eldating customers I.Uld customers within so many xniles of 

the City's limits; 

V. The existence of any rcoord, order, document, ag:reetnSDt, or otherwise that provide& tho 

Dlslrlot .. exolusfve" rights to any geographical location contained within the legal 

description of the District; 

W. Tb.e ability of the C3ty to meet the Plant's requlroments :ln the case: of a .fin! or otbttr 
• 

catastrophic eveot; 

X. The City•s ability to provide sewer services along with water services to ARl; and 

Y. The existence of the City•s pip~s in the ground currently, such that the City oan continue 

to provide wate:r services to ARI 'With no cessation of A!U's operations. 

Z. Any records, inquiries, or Cotnnlunications regarding the City's Compliance with the 

Arka.nsas Natural Res~es Water Plan. 

A.A. Identification of any coDl.Illunioations via. any method (other than with ooUilliel of 

record), or othei'VI'ise recorded, between any agmt.s, representatives, officers, directors, or 

employees of the District and any other peraon or entity, regarding the following: 

6 
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• The Distrlct's provision of services to Amerlcan R.alfcar Industries ('fARr')-

whether actual or anticipated; 

• The geographical limitations or boundarles of the District; 

• The District's alleged ex:clusivity of its provision ofl!lervices; 

• The provisions ofwatt\r services by the City to ARlj and 

• The geog:raphioalli.mitations or boundaries of the City; 

In doing so, the deponent should know who the communication was between, when it 

occurred, the method or format ofthe conversation~ i.e .• email, phone ca111 ete., and the 

substance of the comm'Ullication; 

7 
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CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

ST. FRANCIS R.r'V£R REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

vs. 
Cln' OF MARMADUKE, 
ARKANSAS 

TO: St. Francis River Regional Water Disb:ict 

SUBPOENA IN A CIVIL CASB 

CASE NO, CV 2017-219 

0 YOU ARB COMMANDED to appear in the~ ........... Court of ... -~ County at the place, date, a.nd time 
11pecffied below to teaur~· in the ahove case: 

/ PLAGHOEITB&tlMor& ... -···"" ·· ----········-·· .. ····- ····~··"···--·---~-~-~-··-·n::otJRmooM····· · 

···-·---~ .. ·---~~-........................ ~.~-~--

I DATii~TiMi""-·""mv" ·-
..,.,... -..... -. .... ~ ..... ~--- .. ..... --· ... , ........ ··--

0 YOU ARE COMMANDBO to Appear at the place, date, and time below to testify at the taking o£ a dep0i.lf1on in the 
above case~ 

riUOJ(;)p-"tiliPOsmoN -~--- .............. '"· ·-.. ··~· ····· ··~--...... .. .. -

:,. • •-•·"""·-~-----··"•""' •• '"""·"' "••n·-----~·" •"·"•• ,,.,~,,~L .. ~-~---.,~----~-] 
X YOU .ARE CO:M:MMANDED to pr~duce and pennit inspection and copying of the following 

documents or obje<:ts a.Lt:h~.r_lace, date, and time sp~~£!-~J~yr:,(list d~~l.= -··-····. _il 
~ All doownents, records, :cotes, data, tnap&, blueprints, snd PATB4TIMB • 
; c:ommunicatlons that the deponent ralied on, read, t'f)viewed, Sepbnnhu 25, 2018, at 10.30 a.m., at the 
' f d, J- • th ( d . · Ma.nnadu.ke Community Center1 30'7 reoc ve oraent w preparation for e 30(b) 6) epos1t:ion on Weat MU1 Strut: Mmna.duke AR 
I behalf of the St. Francis River Regional Water District. . ' 

1 

l_____---~ ...... ~···········9~....... ...... _. ........ _.___ .... ~., ....... ~ ..... , .. ~_,,.,, ............ _ ................ ____ 

0 YOU ARE COMMMANDED to permit inspection for the rollo'Wing pl'emises at the date and. 

tlme rr..~:.~ ~~ c--··---- ~--·-- ·--- . 'l DA'lUnMii'''"' ·· ! 

""'""''" ·"'"'""-"'"" ""--.--~r ""'" .,., • ·••""'""""'"""'"'""""'"_" ____ .,,_., --~·-'-""•----~~ 

lv.ty orgu.nlzation not a pl'll't to thi5 ru!t that fs &ubpoenaed for the tilclng of a deposition sh.tJl de8lg:na"OO one or 
rnol:'i offlct!l'S, di:ector~ or managing agent~, or other perao:ns who consent to teetify on its behe.IE, a.nd Ini!.Y Bl!t forth, for 
eat:h person del!ligtlab!d. the llt4f:te.rs on which the person will te6t!fy, .Arkansas Rull!6 of ctvil Ptocedlil'e, 30 (b}(6) • 

. ISSUING OFiiCBR S"iGNAttJi.! AM":i')i"}i'tE"(INDic~ftt I' A'tfu~· roi"fLX:iN':fm OR DR!!BNOA.Nl}···.. ----o'lJif'"'"·---
1 Atty. For Defenda.n~~- ..... i..d:J;~ ~"--·- . . . .. . ..... ----·~· . ·" ... -~-1~.f.Lf.. __ _ 

r~~~~7;a!r~~~~~ 3~7~~;t.~i.~~~~---~ .. nus,-~~~;;·~7s;lt7 ___ ~T;J/t;O f Lt.·.-·J 
EXHIBIT 
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rrf.A.a si:fil:Vii'D-·--·--~---·-··-····~OQP..Q~~~Vl~B 
-~-------.,_,.,., ..... ~ .... -··~--------------- .. ··"'···· .... ~~·- ..... ~-·--,,., ___ -"' 
'SERViffiON' (MUl'itNAOMllOiil'BSBON SERVliD)" .•. ' ................. --. 

I -.. ---·----... ---·~--·····--·--··~ 
I' sEilvmfifi'iPiUNTNXMnr-------- ··----···-~-·~---~---- · · · -··-······ .... 

...... -···"······--·- ........... .,.,.·---~----·'",. """··"·-·····-------·-····---~--·~·: .. :. ____ , _ _.·~~~:.~~~--:J 
DECLARATION OF S~RWR. 

I docla:re undCir penalty of parJueyo u.ndcr the lAws of the United SU.tea of America tbllt thu 
fo;rf!go!ng infonu.at!on conWn11d L.tl. t.b.o Proof of Servloo I• true a:ad cattact, 

---.. --·-----

P.O. Box 38, North Liftle Rock,. AR 72115 
Al:JDlU:Ba OF lllm~ 

Regardless of his or het c:ou.nty of resfder~ce, a witness subpoei~Aed tor exam.i.tuttion at a trla.l or hea:dng 
m.mt be p~operly served with a subpoena at least two days prior to the trla! or hearing. or within a ~horter 
time if the court so orde:ra. The subpoena must be accompanied by a witness fee calculated at the raw of $30.00 
per da.y fot attenda.n.ce and $0.25 per mile for travel from the witness1 residence to the place of the trial or 
hearing. Rule 45(d), Ark. R. Civ, P. 

A witness subpoenaed tn connection with a deposition must be properly r;erved with a subpoena a.t 
least five business days prior to a depoa.itio11, or within a shorter time if the court so orders. The witness is 
requited to attend a deposition at any p1ace within 100 mUes of where he or she .tesides, js employed, or 
ttansacts business in persDll. or at sucl\ other convenient place set by c::ourt order The ~ubpoena tnust be 
ac:cornpanied by a Witnees fee calculated at the rate of $30.00 per day for attendance and $0.25 pe.r tn.i.le for 
travel from the witne&B' residence to the place of the d.eposltkm. Rule 4S(e), Ar.k • .R. Civ. I'. 

A subpoena may com.mand the person to whom it is directed to produce for inspection any books, 
papers, docummts, or tangible thl:ngs designated in the subpoena. 'r.he person subpoenaed .ll'lAY ask the court 
to quash or modify the subpoena if it is \UU'easonable or opptessive or to require that the pl!nlon on whose 
behalf t:he subpoe:na is issued pay the reasonable cost of suc:h production. Rule 45(b), Ark. R. Civ. P. If the 
subpoena is issu~d in conneclion with a depositicm, the petaon subpoenaed .ll'lAY object in writl:ng to inspection 
or copying of any or all of the designated materlais or seek a protective order from the court, Ji a written 
objection is made withfn ten days of service of the 
subpoena or on or before the time specified for compliance U auch time is less than ten days, the party causing 
the subpoena to be issued is not entitled to irupect the tnaterlals unless the court so ordel'S. Rule 45(d), Ark. R. 
Civ. P. 

ISSUING OiiPICifi'Si'G~A"l'iiiiSAND 'irttfi {t'NbrCA'Il! m ATTOrom' FOR i'LAJH'lfiiiiOI\oiiF'aNDANT) •. - .. ' - bA 'tB 

~~ry.ForD~ep.d~~~ ..... ''" ···- ·----·~" ------_,.. ....... _ .... 1....--~-- ...... , 
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U~l 10/ LU 10 ID: LL LyOnS i!< L.One 
(~1\X)t:l/U!:lUTL/U f-',U:L4fU24 

When a witness falls to attend in obedience to a subpoena or intentionally evades the servicE: of a 
subpoena by concealment or otherwise, the court :m.ay iBau~ a wmant for attesting and bringing the Witness 
befo.r:e the court to give testimony and s.nswer for contempt. Rule 45(g), Ark. R. Civ. P. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

LYONS & CONE~ P.L.C. 
Attorneys at Law 

407 S. Main 
P. 0. Box 7044 

Jonesboro, AR 72403 

Phone 870/972-5440h·Fax 870/972-1270 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL COYER SHEET 

Jan Griffith 
Greene Co. Circuit Clerk 

Jim Lyons 

St. Francis River Regional Water District vs. City of Marmaduke, Arkansas; 
Greene Co. Circuit Court; Case No. CV-2017-219 

September 18, 2018 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER SHEET: 24 

Letter and·attachment to follow. 

The infonnation contained in this telecopy is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain 
information that is copfidential, privileged, and/or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you 
are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this transmittal to the intended 
recipient, you are not. authorized to read this transmittal and are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution 
or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. This transmission is not intended to waive any attorney
client privilege, or other confidential or privileged relationship. If you have received this communication .in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and return the original messago to us at the above address. 
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u~tlti/~Ultl ll:i: 11 Lyons <::: Cone (FAX)8709721270 P.002/024 

JIM LYONS•• 
jl)'lnsCi>IO<:I~w.com 

MJKE; CONii!• 
mlkeconoDieclaW.~Ortl 

ANORU:W NAO:Z:AM 
;m~dt~m Dl eclaw.com 

ATTORNE:YS AT L!<W 
407 SOUTH MAIN 

DAVID TYI.II:I't' 
dtylera:>le<:law.~m 

PO EIOX7044 
JONll:liliiORO, AAKAN!IA!! 72403·7044 

870-972·!1440 • FAX: 870·$172·1270 
. WI!:BSITE: WWW.t.ECI..AW.COM 

•Mutu of Laws In Al[rleulwr.~l Law 
''K~mm Ball irlal Coll!lg• Fac~lty 

September 18, 2018 

VIA FACSIMILE- (870) 239-3550 
AND PRIORITY MAIL 

Ms. Jan Griffith 
Greene Co. Circuit Clerk 
320 W. Court, Suite 124 
Paragould, AR 72450 

Dear Ms. Griffith: 

Re: St. Francis River Regional Water District vs. City of 
Mannaduke, Arkansas; Greene Co. Circuit Court; 
Case No. CV-2017-219 

Please find enclosed a Motion to Quash Defendant's Subpoena and Brief in Support 
Thereofto be filed in the above-referenced matter. Please return a file-marked copy of the front 
page to my office-by fax at (870) 972~1270. We are placing the original of this docwnent in the 
mail to your office for placement in the Court file. If you have any questions or problems, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

\ . /tv 
0· ~ 
Jim Lyons 

JUab 

Enclosure 

cc: Amanda f.:a.Fever (w/enc.) 

I';\ WP60\SPRR WD\OrecncCo.SF'RR WD4.1tr. wpd 
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09!18!2018 16:19 Lyons & Cone (FAX)8709721270 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
Attorneys at Law 

407 S. Main 
P. 0. Box 7044 

Jonesboro, AR 72403 

Phone 870/972-5440--Fax 870/972-1270 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL COVER SHEET 

Jan Griffith 
Greene Co. Circuit Clerk 

Jim Lyons 

St. Francis River Regional Water District vs. City ofMannaduke, Arkansas; 
Greene Co. Circuit Court; Case No. CV-2017-219 

September 18, 2018 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER SHEET: 24 

Letter and· attachment to follow. 

The information contained in this telecopy is intended only for the uso of the addressee and may contain 
information that is copfidential, privileged, and/or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou 
are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this transmittal to the intended 
recipient, you are not. authorized to read this transmittal and are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution 
or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. This transmission is not intended to waive any attorney
client prMlege, or other confidential or privileged relationship. If you have received this communication in error, 
please notify us immediately by telephone and return the original message to us at the above address. 
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JIM LYONS .. 
jJyonsOiedAW.GOm MIKE CONil:• 

mlko:concOJ"Iaw.com 

ANORI!:W NAOZAM 
anadzatn§leelaw.corn 

ATTORNiii:Y51 AT U.W 
407 SOUTH MAIN 

DAVJO 'rYLEI!• 
dtyJerOJtc:l<i!W,COnl 

,. 0 !50 X 7044 
JONE:GBORO, ARKAN51A51 72.403-7044 

6"'10•ii17.:Z-5440 • JI'AXI 1!1?0-972·!270 

WEBSIT!';1 WWW.L.I!:C::I..AW,COM 

'M<~st~r of L<~'l'l In Agrlculiural L<i!w 
••~nan 8~11 Trial College F•culty 

September 18,2018 

VIA FACSIMILE- (870) 239-3550 
AND PRIORITY MAIL 

Ms. Jan Griffith 
Greene Co. Circuit Clerk 
320 W. Court, Suite 124 
Paragould, AR 72450 

Dear Ms. Griffith: 

Re: St. Francis River Regional Water District vs. City of 
Mannaduke, Arkansas; Greene Co. Circuit Court; 
Case No. CV-2017-219 

Please find enclosed a Motion to Quash Defendant's Subpoena and Brief in Support 
Thereof to be filed in the above-referenced matter. Please return a file-marked copy of the front 
page to my office by fax at (870) 972-1270. We are placing the original of this docwnent in the 
mail to your office for placement in the Court file. If you have any questions or problems. please 
do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

\ . /tv 
v· ~ 
Jim Lyons 

JUab 

Enclosure 

cc: Amanda ~Fever (w/enc.) 

F:\WP60\SFRR WD\QreeneCo.SFRRWD4.1tr. wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

OBJECTION TO RULE 30(b)(6) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION AND 
SUBPOENA AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

GREENE CO. C!Rcti!T 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and 

Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof, states: 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The Plaintiff filed its action against the City of Marmaduke on June 21, 2017. Following 

the filing of numerous pleadings and documents, the Defendant e-mailed a second Notice of Rule 

30(b)(6) deposition and a subpoena to Plaintiff. (Attached hereto and incorporated by reference 

herein as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and as Exhibit B is a 

true and correct copy of the Subpoena). 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

B. PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

The Defendant in this case does not cite to either Rule 34 or Rule 45 as the basis for the 

request to produce documents at the deposition. Assuming that the Defendant is using Rule 34, 
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then it is required to provide thirty (30) days notice which has not been done. In the alternative, 

if the Defendant is relying solely upon Rule 45, then the Court must look to Rule 45(e) which 

provides as follows: 

(e) Subpoena for Taking Depositions: Place of Examination ..... The subpoena 
may command the person to whom it is directed to produce and permit inspection 
and copying of designated books, papers, documents, or tangible things which 
constitute or contain matters within the scope of the examination permitted by 
Rule 26(b ), but in that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rule 
26( c) and subdivision (b) of the rule. 

The person to whom the subpoena is directed may, within ten (10) days after the 
service thereof or on or before the time specified in the subpoena for compliance 
if such time is less than ten (1 0) days after service, serve upon the attorney 
causing the subpoena to be issued written objection to inspection or copying of 
any or all of the designated materials. If objection is made, the party causing the 
subpoena to be issued shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the materials 
except pursuant to an order of the court before which the deposition may be used. 
The party causing the subpoena to be issued may, if objection has been made, 
move, upon notice to the deponent, for an order at any time before or during the 
taking of the deposition. 

Based upon Rule 45( e), this objection means that the Defendant "shall not be entitled to 

inspect and copy the materials except pursuant to an order of the court .... " Therefore, the 

Plaintiff shall not produce any materials or documents on the scheduled deposition date. Further, 

if the Com1 believes that the Defendant is relying upon Rule 34, then such notice is not timely 

and the Plaintiff is not required to produce any such documents either. 

C. RULE 30(b)(6) 

The notice as provided to the Plaintiff is improper for a number of reasons and, therefore, 

the Plaintiff should not be required to appear for the deposition. In this case, the City's notice 

and subpoena are improper under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure as set forth below. 

Rule 30(b)(6) requires that the requesting party describe the matters for examination with 

reasonable particularity. Clearly, the Defendant has failed to do so in this case. In this case, the 
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Defendant in most of the requests including D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, M, R, S, T, V, and AA cover a 

period of approximately twenty (20) years or an undefined period of time. Thus, these topics are 

not described with "reasonable particularity" and are unduly burdensome. Because Arkansas, 

generally, does not allow interlocutory appeals, there are very few cases in the State which 

describe, define or interpret this portion of the rules of civil procedure. The case of City of Ft. 

Smith v. Carter, 364 Ark. 100, 216 SW3d 954 (2005) provides "based upon the similarities of 

our rules with the federal rules of civil procedure, we consider the interpretation of these rules by 

federal courts to be of a significant precedential value". Thus, it is proper to look to federal 

cases for assistance in interpretation of Rule 30. 

In looking to federal court decisions, they are decidedly instructive in this case. The 

federal courts provide that the topics to be acceptable must be limited in such a manner so that 

the "burden of the proposed discovery outweighs its likely benefit." Dusa Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

v. New England Compounding Pharmacy, Inc., 232 F.R.D. 153, 154 (D. Mass. 2005). In Dusa, 

the Defendant asks for virtually unfettered discretion to cover topics that are unduly burdensome 

and are not "reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence". In the 

instant case, the Defendant requests "the existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, 

building materials or any piece of hardware, equipment or system that facilitates or causes the 

District's water system to work, run or provide water services to customers or entities located 

within its geographic boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 1, 1998 

until present." 

This request and the others covering approximately twenty (20) years are so broad that it 

is virtually impossible to provide all of the documents and prepare a witness regarding them 

because it is unduly burdensome to do so and, thus, improper. This a classic example of the 
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"burden of the proposed discovery outweigh[ing] its likely benefit." The other requests listed 

above fit within the same class, i.e. cover such a period of time or such a broad range of items 

that it would take weeks, if not months, to properly prepare a representative. For example, to 

depose the representative on each item of hardware in the entire system that has been put in place 

in the last twenty (20) years would require many days at best and many weeks at worst. Further, 

the only issue is whether the Plaintiff can serve ARl today, not whether it could have done so 

twenty (20) years ago or even five (5) years ago. More importantly, the location of pipe and 

other facilities on the opposite side of the territory have nothing to do with the Plaintiffs ability 

to supply water to the ARl east plant. 

There are numerous federal cases on point. For example, use of the terms inspect '"any 

documents or electronically stored information' in the defendants' possession" was too broad in 

Dusa. The requests herein are so broadly drafted that they encompass documents and 

information not even related to this litigation and would be highly burdensome to the Plaintiff. 

On the other hand, the case of Flick v. Wellpoint, Inc., No. 2:08-cv-211, 2009 WL 1564386, at 

*3 (N.D. Ind. June 2, 2009) found a request for inspection not unduly burdensome because it was 

described with "reasonable particularity" and was limited to clearly defined areas that were in 

issue in the litigation involved in Flick. Also, see the case of Bruggeman ex ref. Bruggeman v. 

Blagojevich, 219 F.R.D. 430, 436 (N.p. Ill. 2004) where the court describes the "test for 

reasonable particularity is whether [the] request places [the] party on 'reasonable notice ofwhat 

is called for and what is not,' and overly broad or vague language does not meet the reasonable 

particularity test." 

Also, the Defendant seeks information from the Plaintiff regarding the City of 

Marmaduke's system, ability to supply water, existence of pipes in the ground, the City's 
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indebtedness, sewer services, "ability of the City to meet the plant's requirements in the case of a 

fire or other catastrophic event." Topics T, U, W, X, andY are improper because they all deal 

with the City, and many, if not all, ofthese topics are outside the knowledge of the Plaintiff. The 

Plaintiff has no knowledge of the City's system and the only way to learn this is from the City. 

Also, one of these topics covers "other catastrophic event[s]." What good is water in the event of 

a flood or a tornado? Clearly, this request is one that the Plaintiff has no knowledge of and 

cannot use any means to dete1mine the City's ability to supply water during a catastrophic event 

without deposing officers or engineers of the City regarding their water system. The duty to 

prepare a witness for a deposition pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) does not include the duty for the 

Plaintiff to take a deposition of the Defendant to prepare a witness to testify regarding items 

which can be testified to by the Defendant or its contractors and witnesses. This is simply the 

epitome of an unduly burdensome discovery request. 

An overly broad Rule 30(b)(6) notice subjects the noticed party to an impossible task. 

"To avoid liability, the noticed party must designate persons knowledgeable in the areas of 

inquiry listed in the notice .... Where, as here, the defendant cannot identify the outer limits of 

the areas of inquiry noticed, compliant designation is not feasible." Reed v. Bennett, 193 F .R.D. 

689, 692 (D. Kan. 2000). Judge Leon Holmes in the case of RM Dean Farms v. Helena 

Chemical Co., 2012 WL 169889, at *1 (E.D. Ark. 2012) stated "[t]he 30(b)(6) notice would 

require Helena Chemical Company to produce a corporate representative or corporate 

representatives to testify on topics so vast in number, so vast in scope, so open ended, and so 

vague that compliance with the notice would be impossible." This is exactly what the Defendant 

has sought in this case and, thus, the objection to the 30(b)(6) notice should be sustained. 
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The responding party (SFRRWD) must prepare its witnesses to provide non-evasive and 

complete answers for the organization. In fact, the case of Great Am. Ins. Co. of New York v. 

Vegas Canst. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) states that the organization has the duty 

"to make a conscientious, good faith effort to designate knowledgeable persons for Rule 30(b)(6) 

depositions and to prepare them to fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, the obligation to prepare is substantial. The so-called "topic 

designations" which SFRRWD would have to prepare for are simply a waste oftime, effort and 

money. These are clearly not intended to gain knowledge or information necessary for this suit, 

but are intended to harass the Plaintiff as most of these issues have nothing to do with the matters 

in question in this case. 

Importantly, the failure to properly prepare a witness(es) on all of the topics is subject to 

sanctions by the Court. Thus, the topics must be ones that the responding party has the ability to 

prepare for and are at issue in the case. Otherwise, a party could be subject to sanctions for 

failing to prepare on topics that it is unable to prepare for. Sanctions are available pursuant to 

ARCP Rule 37(d). In fact, in the case cited above of Great Am. Ins. Co. ofNew Yorkv. Vegas 

Canst. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) sanctions were awarded in favor ofthe party 

giving the Rule 30(b)(6) notice due to the responding party's failure to properly prepare a witness 

and for such witness failing to "fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, it is incumbent upon the party sending such notice to properly designate 

the topics so that the responding party can properly prepare for the deposition. 
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D. CONCLUSION 

This objection to the Rule 30(b)(6) notice must be sustained as the federal courts ofthe 

State of Arkansas have addressed these same questions and have found that notices which are 

deficient must not be enforced when they are not issued in compliance with the Arkansas Rules 

of Civil Procedure and the similar Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: • .,/ \ ~ 
State Bar No. 770 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

X via e-mail. 

on this 18th day of September, 2018. 

J. 
Jim Lyons 

F:\ WP60\SFRR WD\Objection. Depo.30(b )( 6).2nd.notice. wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017·219·MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF RULE 301"b)(6) DEPOSITION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) of the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure, Defendant shall take the deposition of one or more officers, directors, agents, member, 

employee, or other representative who shall be designated to testify on behalf of St. Francis River 

Regional Water District (''the District") regarding all information known or reasonably available 

to the District with respect to the subject matters identified in Schedule 1. Defendant requests that 

the District provide written notice at least five (5) business days before the deposition of the 

name(s) and the position(s) of the individual(s) designated to testify on the District's behalf. 

Per the parties' agreement, the deposition(s) shall commence on September 25, 2018, 

beginning at 10:30 a.m. at the Marmaduke Community Center, located at 307 West Mill Stree~ 

Marmaduke, Arkansas, and shall be taken before a duly certified court reporter recorded by 

stenographic means. 

1 

EXHJBLT 
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BY: 

Respectfully submitted, 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, PJU(ANSAS, 
DEFEND~~--

/\ .-' 
I "'--'". -----

Amanda LAFever, Ark. Bar No. 2012133 
Attorney for Defendants 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 7211 5 
TELEPHONE: 501-978-6117 
FACSIMILE: 501-978-6554 
EMAIL: alafever@annl.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Amanda LaFever, hereby certify that on September 10, 2018, I provided the foregoing 
to counsel for Plaintiff, via email, and on September 11, 2018 via Certified Mail, Return Receipt, 
Restricted Delivery, to the address below: 

Jim Lyons 
David Tyler 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 

2 

Amanda LaFever, Ark. Bar No. 2012133 
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SCHEDULE I 

In accordance with Ark. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6), Defendant designates the matters identified 

below for examination. In construing these topics, the following instructions and definitions shall 

apply: 

1. All terms shall be construed to encompass as broad a range of information as pennitted 

under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

2. "Plaintiff" js defined to mean St. Francis River Regional Water District, and any of its 

officers, directors, agents, members, employees, or other representative. 

3. "The District" is defined to mean St. Francis River Regional Water District, and any of its 

officers, directors, agents, members, employees, or other representative. 

4. ''Defendant" is defined to mean the City ofMannaduke, Arkansas. 

5. "Complaint" is defined to include the originally filed Complaint as well as any 

subsequently filed Amended Complaint, unless specified otherwise. 

6. "Arkansas Natural Resources Commission" is defined to include any governmental agency 

that was a predecessor of the Commission in its current iteration. 

7 "United States Department of Agriculture" is defmed to include any governmental agency 

that was a processor of the U.S.D.A. in its current iteration. 

The deponent(s) shall be prepared to address the following topics: 

A. Any responses served or produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or Requests 

for Production. 

B. The name, mailing address, phone number, and email address for any custodian of any 

documents produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or Requests for 

Production. 

3 
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C. The District's administrative structure, organizational structure, operational structure, and 

management structure. 

D. The existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, building materials, or any piece of 

hardware, equipment, or system that facilitates or causes the District's water system to 

work, run, or provide water services to customers or entities located within its geographic 

boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 1, 1998 until present. 

E. When such infrastructure as referenced in the preceding paragraph was put in place, 

constructed, installed, created, or built, as well as what funds were used to :finance the 

project. 

F. The existence and location of any maps, blueprints, schematics, databases, documents, or 

records that set forth the infonnation requested in the two preceding paragraphs. 

G. Policies and/or protocols regarding the District's bookkeeping and accounting practices 

and how those business practices have been and are carried out and by whom, from January 

1, 1998 to present; 

H. From January 1, 1998 to present: The history, degree, and extent of the District's 

indebtedness to the United States Department of Agriculture, the .Arkansas Natural 

Resources Commission, and the First National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities 

that were precursors, predecessors, or successors of those three entities. 

I. What, if any, revenues were or are pledged to repay the indebtedness referenced in the 

preceding paragraph, when the indebtedness arose, the pmpose of the loan was procured, 

and for what the loan has been used, and any exclusivity or rights believed by the District 

to be provided to the District by virtue of that indebtedness under either federal or state 

law, and when such rights, if they ever existed, expired. 

4 
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J. Any records or communications regarding the District's indebtedness with the Arkansas 

Natural Resources Commission, the United States Department of Agriculture, or the First 

National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities that were precursors, predecessors, or 

successors ofthose three entities, from January 1, 1998 to present 

K. The ability, inability, or capacity of the District to provide water services to ARI at any 

point in time, historically and currently, including when ARI was built in 1999, when the 

East Plant was built in 2006, when the Refurb Plant was built in 2015, and presently, and 

what steps, if any, the District took or is taking in order to make known to ARI or the City 

its ability to provide such water services. 

L. If the District is currently unable to immediately begin providing the requisite water 

services to ARI's facilities, what must occur before the District does have the capacity, and 

when the requisite steps will be complete such that the District could meet ARI's water 

needs. 

M. Any records or communications, regarding the ability, inability, or capacity of the District 

to provide water services to any portion of the American Railcar Industries campus from 

Janwuy 1, 1998 to present. 

N. The capacity, ability, or inability of the District to meet ARI'S requirements in the case of 

a fire or other catastrophic event; 

0. The District's capacity, ability, or inability to provide sewer services to ARI; 

P. When and how the District first became aware that the City was providing water services 

to the West Plant, the East Plant, and the Refurb Plant. 

Q. Any demands made by the District that AR1 receive water services from the District or that 

the City cease providing water services to the District. 
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R. Any records, inquiries, or communications regarding the District's Compliance with the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Water Plan. 

S. Any records or communications, regarding the capacity, ability, or inability of the City to 

provide water services to any portion of the ARI campus from January 1, 1998 to present. 

T. The City's indebtedness with respect to its water utility, and any exclusivity or rights 

provided to it by virtue of that indebtedness under either federal or state law; 

U. The existence of any record, Order, document, agreement, or otherwise that provides the 

City "exclusive" rights to pre-existing customers and customers within so many miles of 

the City's limits; 

V. The existence of any record, order, document, agreement, or otherwise that provides the 

District "exclusive" rights to any geographical location contained within the legal 

description of the District; 

W. The ability of the City to meet the Plant's requirements in the case of a fire or other . 
catastrophic event; 

X. The City's ability to provide sewer services along with water services to ARl; and 

Y. The existence of the City's pipes in the ground currently, such that the City can continue 

to provide water services to ARI with no cessation of ARI's operations. 

Z. Any records, inquiries, or communications regarding the City's Compliance with the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Water Plan. 

AA. Identification of any communications via any method (other than with counsel of 

record), or otherwise recorded, between any agents, representatives, officers, directors, or 

employees of the District and any other person or entity, regarding the following: 

6 
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• The District's provision of services to American Railcar Industries ("ARP')-

whether actual or anticipated; 

• The geographical limitations or boundaries of the District; 

• The District's alleged exclusivity of its provision of services; 

• The provisions of water services by the City to ARl; and 

• The geographical limitations or boundaries of the City; 

In doing so, the deponent should know who the communication was between, when it 

occurred, the method or format of the conversation, i.e., email, phone call, etc., and the 

substance of the communication; 

7 
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CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT SUBPOENA IN A CIVIL CASE 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, 
ARKANSAS 

TO: St. Francis River Regional Water District 

CASE NO. CV 2017-219 

0 YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear in the__ ...... Court of _. ___ County at the place, date, and time 

specified below to testif•: in the above case: I PLACB OF TESTIMONY .... --- ' --

.... ··-----------

i DATB&''nME-

_______ / .... 

0 YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear at the place, date, and time below to testify at the taking of a deposition in the 

above case: 
;-PLA.CiiolioiiPOsmoN ---------

X YOU ARE CO:MMMANDED to pr~duce and permit inspection and copying of the following 

docum-
1 

ents or obiects at~~r!~ce, date, and time sp~~~:J)?~l_o,w_

1
(1ist d~!~~-l: _ -~ 

, All documents, records, notes, data, maps, blueprints, and DATBicTIMB 
• communications that the deponent relied on, read, reviewed, September 25, 2018, at ;.o:30 a.m., at the 
· · d, · · ~ th 30(b)(6) d · · , Marmaduke Commumty Center, 307 . recezve or sent m pr':P~tion 1or. e ~p~s1tion on i West Mill Street, Marmaduke, AR ! l bebalfofthe St. F~c~~-~~er~eg10nal Water~~::~~·- ".... _____ _ 

0 YOU ARE CO:MMMANDED to permit inspection for the following premises at the date and 

time specified -~-!Q.~L____ _ __________ _ 

I PRBM1SES ... ---~~~~ -DA~:~~ ···--~ 
Any organization not a part to this suit that is subpoenaed for the taking of a deposition ahall designate one or 

more officers, directors, or managing agents, or other persons who consent to testify on its behaJf, and may set forth,. for 
each person designated, the matters on which the person will testify. Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure, 30 (b)(6). 

~-~~~~~~c::~;:n~~;~%~-:;I~{:;t;~:~RNBYFOR~~RDBFBNDANij :-- ___ . ~~~~_;( ~-{-·-==----
~-ISSUING omd!Rs.NAMa, ADDRESS&: PHONENtiMBEif ·- . ~DAf-t -. -. 
1 Amantia ~aFever, P.O. Box 38,_N~~ L~ttJ.eR_~~L..!!!-. 72115, (501) 978-:6117 __ ! t]j 1 o I :f 

r 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
...... ------------------------------------,---'---------- -------

!DATE 

--------------- ----·-·-· 
__________ ,_ __________ ___, 

I SERVEDON(PRINTNAMBOFPBRSON::~)-~~~--------------------~~--~~~~~~~~~---.J----------------~~----j 
----TiTLE 

__________ ., __ "·"--------

DECLARATION OF SERVER 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United Statea or America that the 

foreeoing information contained in the Proof of Service la true and correct. 

Exec:uted an _______ "_ -------------------------- ------
DATE 

----------------
SIGl'I'ATURE OF SJI:RVER 

P.O. Box 38, North Little Rock, AR 72115 
ADDRESS OF SERVER 

NOTICE 'l'O PERSONS SUBJECT TO SUBPOENAS 

Regardless of his or her county of residence, a witness subpoenaed for examination at a trial or hearing 
must be properly served with a subpoena at least two days prior to the trial or hearln~ or within a shorter 
time if the court so orders. The subpoena must be accompanied by a witness fee calculated at the rate of $30.00 
per day for attendance and $0.25 per mile for travel from the witness' residence to the place of the trial or 
hearing. Rule 45(d), Ark. R. Civ. P. 

A witness subpoenaed in connection with a deposition must be properly served with a subpoena at 
least five business days prior to a deposition, or within a shorter time if the court so orders. The witness is 
required to attend a deposition at any place within 100 miles of where he or she resides, is employed, or 
transacts business in person, or at such other convenient place set by court order The subpoena must be 
accompanied by a witness fee calculated at the rate of $30.00 per day for attendance and $0.25 per mile for 
travel from the witness' residence to the place of the deposition. Rule 45(e), Ark. R Civ. P. 

A subpoena may command the person to whom it is directed to produce for inspection any books, 
papers, documents, or tangible things designated in the subpoena. The person subpoenaed may ask the court 
to quash or modify the subpoena if it is unreasonable or oppressive or to require that the person on whose 
behalf the subpoena is issued pay the reasonable cost of such production. Rule 45(b), Ark. R. Civ. P. If the 
subpoena is issu~d in connection with a deposition, the person subpoenaed may object in writing to inspection 
or copying of any or all of the designated materials or seek a protective order from the court. If a written 
objection is made within ten days of service of the 
subpoena or on or before the time specified for compliance if such time is less than ten days, the party causing 
the subpoena to be issued is not entitled to inspect the materials unless the court so orders. Rule 45(d), Ark. R. 
av.P. 

TssiifNG omcmfsiGNATiliiE .ANi:) TITLE (INDICATE IF ATIORNEY FOR Pi.AiNIDF ORDEPBNDANI') DATE 

; At!J·. For Defe11dr.tnt _ __ _______ _______ ____ _______ _ _ ________ _ J ----------
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When a witness fails to attend in obedience to a subpoena or intentionally evades the service of a 
subpoena by concealment or otherwise, the court may issue a warrant for anesting and bringing the witness 
before the court to give testimony and answer for contempt Rule 45(g), Ark. R. Civ. P. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

SEP .1 9· 2018 
ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT GREENE CO. CIRCUIT ClERK 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

MOTION TO QUASH DEFENDANT'S 
SUBPOENA AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRR WD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Motion to Quash Defendant's Subpoena 

and Brief in Support Thereof, states: 

1. On or about September 10,2018, Defendant City of Marmaduke, Arkansas 

emailed Plaintiff a second Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) deposition ("Notice") and a subpoena 

("Subpoena") to Plaintiff. 

2. On or about September 18, 2018, Plaintiff filed its Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) 

Notice ofDeposition and Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof. (Attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs Objection). 

Also, on or about September 18, 2018, Plaintiff e-mailed Defendant a copy of its Objection to 

Rule 30(b)(6) Notice of Deposition and Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof. ("Objection"). 

3. The Objection outlined numerous ways Defendant's Notice and Subpoena failed 

to comply with the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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4. First, the Defendant failed to meet the reasonable particularity standard required 

by ARCP 30(b)(6) in its Notice and Subpoena. Many ofthe topics, including D, E, F, G, H, I, J, 

K, M, R, S, T, V, and AA, cover time periods of approximately twenty (20) years or were for 

undefined periods of time. Additionally, these topics are unduly burdensome because ofthe 

length of time for the topic, and the overly broad nature of the topics. 

5. Second, many of the topics, including topics T, U, W, X, andY are about topics 

which are outside ofthe knowledge or control of the Plaintiff, and are instead about matters 

relating to the Defendant. 

6. ARCP Rule 45(b )(2) allows the Court to quash or modify a subpoena if it is 

unreasonable or oppressive. 

7. As explained further in the Objection, Defendant's subpoena is unreasonable and 

oppressive. The topics in Defendant's subpoena are for an unreasonable amount oftime, 

approximately twenty (20) years or for undefined amounts of time. Fm1her, Defendant's 

Subpoena is for documents relating to the topics in the Notice. Many of the topics are about 

things which Plaintiff does not have knowledge of. 

8. Defendant's subpoena is also oppressive for the same reasons. Requesting 

Plaintiff's representative to bring documents covering approximately twenty (20) years, and on 

topics unrelated to the issues in this litigation is oppressive. Further, asking Plaintiff's 

representative to bring all documents relating to "the existence and location of any pipes, wells, 

culverts, building materials or any piece of hardware, equipment or system that facilitates or 

causes the District's water system to work, run or provide water services to customers or entities 

located within its geographic boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 

1, 1998 until present." This topic, and all related documents to that topic, is one of the most 
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oppressive requests one can imagine. 

9. Defendant's Subpoena and Notice are unreasonable and oppressive. Plaintiff 

respectfully requests that this Court quash Defendant's Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) deposition and 

Subpoena because they are unreasonable and oppressive, and do not conform with the Arkansas 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, prays as follows: 

a. that Plaintiffs Motion to Quash Defendant's Subpoena be granted; 

b. that the Court quash Defendant's Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) deposition and 

Subpoena; 

b. for its costs and attorney's fees; and 

c. for all other proper relief to which this Plaintiff is entitled. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: ,J. [__.~~ 
State Bar No. 77083 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

X via e-mail. 

on this 18th day of September, 2018. 

Jim Lyons 

F:\WP60\SFRRWD\Mtn.2.Quash.Subpoena.and.Brief.wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

OBJECTION TO RULE 30(b)(6) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION AND 
SUBPOENA AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Objection to Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and 

Subpoena and Brief in Support Thereof, states: 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The Plaintiff filed its action against the City of Marmaduke on June 21, 2017. Following 

the filing of numerous pleadings and documents, the Defendant e-mailed a second Notice of Rule 

30(b)(6) deposition and a subpoena to Plaintiff. (Attached hereto and incorporated by reference 

herein as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Rule 30(b)(6) Notice and as Exhibit B is a 

true and correct copy of the Subpoena). 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

B. PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

The Defendant in this case does not cite to either Rule 34 or Rule 45 as the basis for the 

request to produce documents at the deposition. Assuming that the Defendant is using Rule 34, 

EXHIBIT 
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then it is required to provide thirty (30) days notice which has not been done. In the alternative, 

if the Defendant is relying solely upon Rule 45, then the Court must look to Rule 45(e) which 

provides as follows: 

(e) Subpoena for Taking Depositions: Place of Examination ..... The subpoena 
may command the person to whom it is directed to produce and permit inspection 
and copying of designated books, papers, documents, or tangible things which 
constitute or contain matters within the scope of the examination permitted by 
Rule 26(b), but in that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rule 
26(c) and subdivision (b) of the rule. 

The person to whom the subpoena is directed may, within ten (1 0) days after the 
service thereof or on or before the time specified in the subpoena for compliance 
if such time is less than ten (1 0) days after service, serve upon the attorney 
causing the subpoena to be issued written objection to inspection or copying of 
any or all of the designated materials. If objection is made, the party causing the 
subpoena to be issued shall not be entitled to inspect and copy the materials 
except pursuant to an order of the court before which the deposition may be used. 
The party causing the subpoena to be issued may, if objection has been made; 
move, upon notice to the deponent, for an order at any time before or during the 
taking of the deposition. 

Based upon Rule 45(e), this objection means that the Defendant "shall not be entitled to 

inspect and copy the materials except pursuant to an order of the court .... " Therefore, the 

Plaintiff shall not produce any materials or documents on the scheduled deposition date. Further, 

if the Court believes that the Defendant is relying upon Rule 34, then such notice is not timely 

and the Plaintiff is not required to produce any such documents either. 

C. RULE 30(b)(6) 

The notice as provided to the Plaintiff is improper for a number of reasons and, therefore, 

the Plaintiff should not be required to appear for the deposition. In this case, the City's notice 

and subpoena are improper under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure as set forth below. 

Rule 30(b)(6) requires that the requesting party describe the matters for examination with 

reasonable particularity. Clearly, the Defendant has failed to do so in this case. In this case, the 
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Defendant in most of the requests including D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, M, R, S, T, V, and AA cover a 

period of approximately twenty (20) years or an undefined period oftime. Thus, these topics are 

not described with "reasonable particularity" and are unduly burdensome. Because Arkansas, 

generally, does not allow interlocutory appeals, there are very few cases in the State which 

describe, define or interpret this portion of the rules of civil procedure. The case of City of Ft. 

Smith v. Carter, 364 Ark. 100, 216 SW3d 954 (2005) provides "based upon the similarities of 

our rules with the federal rules of civil procedure, we consider the interpretation of these rules by 

federal courts to be of a significant precedential value". Thus, it is proper to look to federal 

cases for assistance in interpretation of Rule 30. 

In looking to federal court decisions, they are decidedly instructive in this case. The 

federal courts provide that the topics to be acceptable must be limited in such a manner so that 

the "burden of the proposed discovery outweighs its likely benefit." Dusa Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

v. New England Compounding Pharmacy, Inc., 232 F.R.D. 153, 154 (D. Mass. 2005). In Dusa, 

the Defendant asks for virtually unfettered discretion to cover topics that are unduly burdensome 

and are not "reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence". In the 

instant case, the Defendant requests "the existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, 

building materials or any piece of hardware, equipment or system that facilitates or causes the 

District's water system to work, run or provide water services to customers or entities located 

within its geographic boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 1, 1998 

until present." 

This request and the others covering approximately twenty (20) years are so broad that it 

is virtually impossible to provide all of the documents and prepare a witness regarding them 

because it is unduly burdensome to do so and, thus, improper. This a classic example of the 
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"burden of the proposed discovery outweigh(ing] its likely benefit." The other requests listed 

above fit within the same class, i.e. cover such a period of time or such a broad range of items 

that it wouldtake weeks, if not months, to properly prepare a representative. For example, to 

depose the representative on each item of hardware in the entire system that has been put in place 

in the last twenty (20) years would require many days at best and many weeks at worst. Further, 

the only issue is whether the Plaintiff can serve ARl today, not whether it could have done so 

twenty (20) years ago or even five (5) years ago. More imp01tantly, the location of pipe and 

other facilities on the opposite side of the territory have nothing to do with the Plaintiffs ability 

to supply water to the ARl east plant. 

There are numerous federal cases on point. For example, use of the terms inspect '"any 

documents or electronically stored information' in the defendants' possession" was too broad in 

Dusa. The requests herein are so broadly drafted that they encompass documents and 

information not even related to this litigation and would be highly burdensome to the Plaintiff. 

On the other hand, the case of Flick v. Wellpoint, Inc., No. 2:08-cv-211, 2009 WL 1564386, at 

*3 (N.D. Ind. June 2, 2009) found a request for inspection not unduly burdensome because it was 

described with "reasonable particularity" and was limited to clearly defined areas that were in 

issue in the litigation involved in Flick. Also, see the case of Bruggeman ex rel. Bruggeman v. 

Blagojevich, 219 F.R.D. 430, 436 (N.p. Ill. 2004) where the court describes the "test for 

reasonable particularity is whether [the] request places [the] party on 'reasonable notice of what 

is called for and what is not,' and overly broad or vague language does not meet the reasonable 

particularity test." 

Also, the Defendant seeks information from the Plaintiff regarding the City of 

Marmaduke's system, ability to supply water, existence of pipes in the ground, the City's 
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indebtedness, sewer services, "ability of the City to meet the plant's requirements in the case of a 

fire or other catastrophic event." Topics T, U, W, X, andY are improper because they all deal 

with the City, and many, if not all, of these topics are outside the knowledge of the Plaintiff. The 

Plaintiff has no knowledge of the City's system and the only way to learn this is from the City. 

Also, one of these topics covers "other catastrophic event[s)." What good is water in the event of 

a flood or a tornado? Clearly, this request is one that the Plaintiff has no knowledge of and 

cannot use any means to determine the City's ability to supply water during a catastrophic event 

without deposing officers or engineers of the City regarding their water system. The duty to 

prepare a witness for a deposition pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) does not include the duty for the 

Plaintiff to take a deposition of the Defendant to prepare a witness to testify regarding items 

which can be testified to by the Defendant or its contractors and witnesses. This is simply the 

epitome of an unduly burdensome discovery request. 

An overly broad Rule 30(b)(6) notice subjects the noticed party to an impossible task. 

"To avoid liability, the noticed party must designate persons knowledgeable in the areas of 

inquiry listed in the notice .... Where, as here, the defendant cannot identify the outer limits of 

the areas of inquiry noticed, compliant designation is not feasible." Reed v. Bennett, 193 F.R.D. 

689, 692 (D. Kan. 2000). Judge Leon Holmes in the case of RM Dean Farms v. Helena 

Chemical Co., 2012 WL 169889, at *1 (E.D. Ark. 2012) stated "[t]he 30(b)(6) notice would 

require Helena Chemical Company to produce a corporate representative or corporate 

representatives to testify on topics so vast in number, so vast in scope, so open ended, and so 

vague that compliance with the notice would be impossible." This is exactly what the Defendant 

has sought in this case and, thus, the objection to the 30(b)(6) notice should be sustained. 
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The responding party (SFRR WD) must prepare its witnesses to provide non-evasive and 

complete answers for the organization. In fact, the case of Great Am. Ins. Co. of New York v. 

Vegas Cons!. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) states that the organization has the duty 

"to make a conscientious, good faith effort to designate knowledgeable persons for Rule 30(b)(6) 

depositions and to prepare them to fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, the obligation to prepare is substantial. The so-called "topic 

designations" which SFRRWD would have to prepare for are simply a waste oftime, effort and 

money. These are clearly not intended to gain knowledge or information necessary for this suit, 

but are intended to harass the Plaintiff as most of these issues have nothing to do with the matters 

in question in this case. 

Importantly, the failure to properly prepare a witness(es) on all of the topics is subject to 

sanctions by the Court. Thus, the topics must be ones that the responding party has the ability to 

prepare for and are at issue in the case. Otherwise, a party could be subject to sanctions for 

failing to prepare on topics that it is unable to prepare for. Sanctions are available pursuant to 

ARCP Rule 37(d). In fact, in the case cited above of Great Am. Ins. Co. of New York v. Vegas 

Const. Co., 251 F.R.D. 534, 539 (D. Nev. 2008) sanctions were awarded in favor ofthe party 

giving the Rule 3 O(b )( 6) notice due to the responding party's failure to properly prepare a witness 

and for such witness failing to "fully and unevasively answer questions about the designated 

subject matter." Thus, it is incumbent upon the party sending such notice to properly designate 

the topics so that the responding party can properly prepare for the deposition. 
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D. CONCLUSION 

This objection to the Rule 30(b)(6) notice must be sustained as the federal courts of the 

State of Arkansas have addressed these same questions and have found that notices which are 

deficient must not be enforced when they are not issued in compliance with the Arkansas Rules 

of Civil Procedure and the similar Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: ,) ~ 
State Bar No. 770 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

X via e-mail. 

on this 18th day of September, 2018. 

J. 
Jim Lyons 

F:l WP60ISFRR WD\Objeclion.Depo. 3 O(b )( 6). 2nd. nolice. wpd 
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IN THE CJRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017~219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF RULE 30fb)(6) DEPOSITION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) of the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure, Defendant shall take the deposition of one or more officers, directors, agents, member, 

employee, or other representative who shall be designated to testify on behalf of St. Francis River 

Regional Water District ("the District") regarding all information known or reasonably available 

to the District with respect to the subject matters identified in Schedule I. Defendant requests that 

the District provide written notice at least five (S) business days before the deposition of the 

name(s) and the position(s) of the ind.ividual(s) designated to testify on the District's behalf. 

Per the parties' agreement, the deposition(s) shall commence on September 25, 2018, 

beginning at 10:30 a.m. at the Marmaduke Community Center, located at 307 West Mill Street, 

Marmaduke, Arkansas, and shall be taken before a duly certified court reporter recorded by 

stenographic means. 

EXHIBIT 
i:l 
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BY: 

Respectfully submitted, 

CTIY OF MARMADUKE, ARfCANSAS, 
DEFENDANT. -····· 

.~Y I ....____...... 

Amanda UFever, Ark. Bar No. 20f2i33 
Attorney for Defendants 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-978-6117 
FACSIMILE: 501-978-6554 
EMAIL: alafever@annl.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

1, Amanda LaFever, hereby certify that on September 10, 2018, I provided the foregoing 
to counsel for Plaintiff, via email, and on September 11, 2018 via Certified Mail, Return Receipt, 
Restricted Delivery, to the address below: 

Jim Lyons 
David Tyler 
Lyons & Cone, P .L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AJt 72403 

2 

Amanda LaFever, Ark. BarNo. 2012133 
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SCHEDULE 1 

In accordance with Ark. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6), Defendant designates the matters identified 

below for examination. In construing these topics, the following instructions and definitions shall 

apply: 

1. All tenns shall be construed to encompass as broad a range of information as pennitted 

under the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

2. "Plaintiff" js defined to mean St. Francis River Regional Water District, and any of its 

officers, directors, agents, members, employees, or other representative. 

3. "The District" is defined to mean St. Francis River Regional Water District, and any of its 

officers, directors, agents, members, employees, or other representative. 

4. "Defendant" is defined to mean the City ofMannaduke, Arkansas. 

5. "Complaint" is defined to include the originally filed Complaint as well as any 

subsequently filed Amended Complaint, l.Ulless specified otherwise. 

6. "Arkansas Natural Resources Commission" is defined to include any governmental agency 

that was a predecessor of the Commission in its current iteration. 

7 "United States Department of Agriculture" is defined to include any governmental agency 

that was a processor of the U.S.D.A. in its current iteration. 

The deponent(s) shall be prepared to address the following topics: 

A. Any responses served or produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or Requests 

for Production. 

B. The name, mailing address, phone number, and email address for any custodian of any 

documents produced by the District in response to Interrogatories or Requests for 

Production. 

3 
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C. The District's administrative structure, organizational structure, operational structure, and 

management structure. 

D. The existence and location of any pipes, wells, culverts, building materials, or any piece of 

hardware, equipment, or system that facilitates or causes the District's water system to 

work, run, or provide water services to customers or entities located within its geographic 

boundaries. This request is made for the time period from January 1, 1998 Wttil present. 

E. When such infrastructure as referenced in the preceding paragraph was put in place, 

constructed, installed, created, or built, as well as what funds were used to finance the 

project. 

F. The existence and location of any maps, blueprints, schematics, databases, documents, or 

records that set forth the information requested in the two preceding paragraphs. 

G. Policies and/or protocols regarding the District's bookkeeping and accounting practices 

and how those business practices have been and are carried out and by whom, from January 

1, 1998 to present; 

H. From January 1, I 998 to present: The history, degree, and extent of the District's 

indebtedness to the United States Department of Agriculture, the .Arkansas Natural 

Resources Commission, and the First National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities 

that were precursors, predecessors, or successors of those three entities. 

I. What, if any, revenues were or are pledged to repay the indebtedness referenced in the 

preceding paragraph, when the indebtedness arose, the purpose of the loan was procured, 

and for what the loan has been used, and any exclusivity or rights believed by the District 

to be provided to the District by virtue of that indebtedness under either federal or state 

law, and when such rights, if they ever existed, expired. 

4 
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J. Any records or conununications regarding the District's indebtedness with the Arkansas 

Natural Resources Commission, the United States Department of Agriculture, or the First 

National Bank of Paragould, to include any entities that were precursors, predecessors, or 

successors of those three entities, from January 1, 1998 to present. 

K. The ability, inability, or capacity of the District to provide water services to AR1 at any 

point in time, historically and currently, including when ARI was built in 1999, when the 

East Plant was built in 2006, when the Refurb Plant was built in 2015, and presently, and 

what steps, if any, the District took or is taking in order to make known to ARI or the City 

its ability to provide such water services. 

L. If the District is currently unable to immediately begin providing the requisite water 

services to ART's facilities, what must occur before the District does have the capacity, and 

when the reqwsite steps will be complete such that the District could meet ARI's water 

needs. 

M. Any records or communications, regarding the ability, inability, or capacity of the District 

to provide water services to any portion of the American Railcar Industries campus from 

Januaxy I, 1998 to present. 

N. The capacity, ability, or inability of the District to meet ARI'S requirements in the case of 

a fire or other catastrophic event; 

0. The District's capacity, ability, or inability to provide sewer services to ARI; 

P. When and bow the District first became aware that the City was providing water services 

to the West Plant, the East Plant, and the Refurb Plant. 

Q. Any demands made by the District that ARI receive water services from the District or that 

the City cease providing water services to the District. 

5 
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R. Any records, inquiries, or communications regarding the District's Compliance with the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Water Plan. 

S. Any records or communications, regarding the capacity, ability, or inability of the City to 

provide water services to any portion of the ARJ campus from January I, 1998 to present. 

T. The City's indebtedness with respect to its water utility, and any exclusivity or rights 

provided to it by virtue of that indebtedness under either federal or state law; 

U. The existence of any record, Order, document, agreement, or otherwise that provides the 

City uexclusive" rights to pre-existing customers and customers within so many miles of 

the City's limits; 

V. The existence of any record, order, docwnent, agreement, or otherwise that provides the 

District "exclusive" rights to any geographical location contained within the legal 

description of the District; 

W. The ability of the City to meet the Plant's requirements in the case of a fire or other . 
catastrophic event; 

X. The City's ability to provide sewer services along with water services to ARI; and 

Y. The existence of the City's pipes in the groWld currently, such that the City can continue 

to provide water services to ARI with no cessation of ARJ's operations. 

Z. Any records, inquiries, or communications regarding the City's Compliance with the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Water Plan. 

AA. Identification of any communications via any method (other than with counsel of 

record), or otherwise recorded, between any agents, representatives, officers, directors, or 

employees of the District and any other person or entity, regarding the following: 

6 
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• The District's provision of services to American Railcar Industries ("ARr')-

whether actual or anticipated; 

• The geographical limitations or boundaries of the District; 

• The District's alleged exclusivity of its provision of services; 

• The provisions of water services by the City to ARI; and 

• The geographical limitations or boundaries of the City; 

In doing so, the deponent should know who the communication was between, when it 

occurred, the method or format ofthe conversation, i.e., email, phone ca11, etc., and the 

substance of the communication; 

7 
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CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

ST. FRANCIS RlVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, 
ARKANSAS 

TO: St. Francis River Regional Water District 

SUBPOENA IN A CIVIL CASE 

CASE NO. CV 2017-219 

0 YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear in the __ ......... Court of ... ___ County at the place, date, and lime 

specified below to testif•: in the above case: I PLACBOFTESTIMONY ... -·- . -·----- ----···-············· .. 

.. ... ·-··--------

0 YOU ARB COMMANDED to appear at the place, date, and time below to testify at the taking of a deposition in the 

above case: 
i"PU.cso'i.iotfPl::i"smoN ---·--·· .... 

X YOU ARE COMMMANDED to pr~duce and permit inspection and copying of the following 

documents or obi~ts at~~r!~ce1date, and time sp~~~-~~O.W:.,{_Iist d~~-~~1=---········ . ~ 
~ All documents, records, notes, data, maps, blueprints, and DATE&: 11MB • 
: communications that the deponent relied on, read, reviewed, September 25, 2018, at .10.30 a.m., at the 
· · d, · · f1 th 30(b)(6) d · . , Marmaduke Commumty Center, 307 
. recetve or sent m preparation or e epos1tion on i West Mill Street Marmaduke AR ; 

/_ behalfofthe St. F~c~~ ~~er~egional Water~~-~~-~~~- ..... ····- ...... . . _' ____ ... ' ...... __ 

0 YOU ARE COMMMANDED to permit inspection for the following premises at the date and 

time l's~~~~ -~-!~~:_ .. _____ ·-- p. ·- --- . . ........... ---------l riA'iif" TIME-· .. . --

........... ~·------···-·· ····· ---·-····. --~---! 

Any organization not a part: to this suit that is subpoenaed for the taking of a deposition shall designate one or 
more officers, directors, or managing agents, or other persons who consent to testify on ita behaH, and may set forth, for 
each person designared, the matters on which the person will testify. Arkansas Rules of Qvil Procedure, 30 (b}(6). 

· ISSUING orncBifsfGNATUiiB JI.ND"':i'f(Ci .. (TNDlc

1
TI!.jl' ATTORN'i!i FOR~ OR DBFBNDAitii .. .. --DA.~T-- ~-----

! _ AHv. For Defendant___ . (l}tt!?.- .j.f! --~·f/..t-·"--'---- . .. . ....... .... . . . ... _ : q ,JJP. Ul ___ _ 
r·iSS'UiNGOPFiCBRSfNAM"a, ADDREss /Jr.PHONTiNiJMB.Kif·- . ···--·-- .. ···· ·---·· . -·-----·-··TtiAJ-[ -, -. .. 
1 .-'\.nt~~a _!:.aFever, P.O. Box 38!_ .N~I!lt qt;t~e. R:~~~L~- 72115, (501) 978:-:6117_.. I :1{ 1 o ( 1 f . J 

r J 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
--------··--· .. ···· ····-··············-···--· -----····T---· --- ........... ······-· ····-· 

1 DATE 
l 

--------·········· ... 

. ···········----i 

--------·. ··-········--······· ··-·-·--···-----··················· ---
DECLARATION OF SERVER 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the law. of the United State• of America that the 
foretoing information conWned in the Proof of Service 1• true ll.Dd correct. 

ll'xec:uted on -·-···· ··-················-··--···------ ---····-·-·--·-·-----

P.O. Box 38, North Little Rock, AR 72115 
ADDUSS OF BERV£R 

NOTICE '1'0 PERSONS SUBJEC'l' TO SU:SPOENAS 

Regardless of his or her county of residence, a witness subpoenaed for examination at a trial or hearing 
must be properly served with a subpoena at least two days prior to the trial or hearing, or within a shorter 
time if the court so orders. The subpoena must be accompanied by a witness fee calculated at the rate of $30.00 
per day for attendance and $0.25 per mile for travel from the witness' residence to the place of the trial or 
hearing. Rule 45(d), Ark. R. Civ. P. 

A witness subpoenaed in connection with a deposition must be properly served with a subpoena at 
least five business days prior to a deposition, or within a shorter time if the court so orders. The witness is 
required to attend a deposition at any place within 100 miles of where he or she resides, is employed, or 
transacts business in person, or at such other convenient place set by court order The subpoena must be 
accompanied by a witness fee calculated at the rate of $30.00 per day for attendance and $0.25 per mile for 
travel from the witness' residence to the place of the deposition. Rule 45(e), Ark. R. Civ. P. 

A subpoena may command the person to whom it is directed to produce for inspection any books, 
papers, documents, or tangible things designated in the subpoena. The person subpoenaed may ask the court 
to quash or modify the subpoena if it is unreasonable or oppressive or to require that the person on whose 
behalf the subpoena is issued pay the reasonable cost of such production. Rule 45(b), Ark. R. Civ. P. If the 
subpoena is issut;?d in connection with a deposition, the person subpoenaed may object in 'Writing to inspection 
or copying of any or all of the designated materials or seek a protective order from the court. If a written 
objection is made within ten days of service of the 
subpoena or on or before the time specified for compliance if such time is less than ten days, the party causing 
the subpoena to be issued is not entitled to inspect the materials unless the court so orders. Rule 45(d), Ark. R. 
Civ. P. 

IsSUING omcmfsiGNA.roitif .AND TITLB (INDICATE IF AITORNI!Y FOR "PLAiN'i'iFF ORDHPRNDANT) .. DATE 

i~~·· For Def.endallt .. . .. .. . ---------·· .-.. ··- __ ... . ... -----· .. J. _______ .. 

I 
ISSUING OPPICERS NAME, ADDRESS&: l'HONfNUi'iriiER . .. . . . ... . . ..... . . .. --~ DAri 

Az.?:tanda LaFever, P.O. Box 38, Nort11 pttle RocJ:<, ~ ?~115, (501! 97~117 ·--'·---· ..... ·--=-.-_1 
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When a witness fails to attend in obedience to a subpoena or intentionally evades the service of a 
subpoena by concealment or otherwise, the court may issue a warrant for arresting and bringing the witness 
before the court to give testimony and answer for contempt. Rule 45(g), Ark. R. Qv. P. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

FILED 
21 20f8 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANTS 

ENTRY OF APPEARANCE 

Comes now, Gabrielle Gibson, Attorney at Law, and hereby enters her appearance as an 

attorney of record for the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, in the above styled matter. 

IT IS SO STATED. 

BY: 

. 1 

Respectfully submitted, 

abrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484 ext. 137 
FACSIMILE: 501-978-6554 
EMAIL: ggibson@arrnl.org 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Gabrielle Gibson, hereby certify that on September _Lf2018, I filed the foregoing with 
the Clerk of the Court, and provided the same to the Plaintiff, via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid to 
the address below: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AJR 72403 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS SEP 2 4 2018 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

VS. CASE NO.: 28CV-2017-219 (MR) 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

JURY TRIAL AND SCHEDULING ORDER 

The above-styled cause is hereby scheduled for a first-out two day jmy trial to be heard 
April23 and April24, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. in the Circuit Court of Greene County, Paragould, 
Arkansas, before Judge Melissa Richardson. Counsel should be present in chambers no later 
than 9:00a.m. Any objections to this trial date should be made in writing within ten (1 0) days 
from the date of this Scheduling Order to Brenda Welch, CCM, Trial Court Administrator, P.O. 
Box 420, Jonesboro, Arkansas, 72403. Please contact the Comi immediately if additional 
pmiies/counsel are added to this action. or if anv partv is of the opinion that this case will take 
longer than the time allotted. 

The parties are directed to comply with the following schedule: 

(1) A pre-trial hearing shall be held on AprilS, 2019, at 9:30a.m., in the Circuit 
Court of Greene County, Paragould, Arkansas. 

a. Dispositive motions shall be filed no later than forty-five (45) days before 
the pre-trial hearing, and submitted directly to the Court for review. 
Responses to any such motions shall be provided directly to the Comi for 
review as well. 

b. Pre-trial motions, including motions in limine, shall be filed no later than 
fifteen (15) days before the pre-trial hearing, and submitted directly to the 
Court for review. Responses to any such motions shall be provided 
directly to the Comi for review as well. 

c. At least two (2) working days before the pre-trial hearing, all counsel shall 
submit the following to Brenda Welch and opposing counsel: 

1. An agreed upon concise statement of the case, no more than one 
page in length; 

11. An agreed upon set of proposed jury instructions; 
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m Any jury instructions proposed by counsel that are in dispute, and 
are not included in the agreed set of proposed instructions. Any 
disputed instructions shall include a footnote reference to 
applicable statutory or case law, or the model instruction that the 
Comi should consider; and 

IV. Witness and exhibit lists, including any deposition designations. 

(2) All discovery, including evidentiary depositions, shall be completed no later than 
thi1ty (30) days before trial. By agreement, the parties may conduct additional 
discovery beyond this deadline, but delays or problems relating to discovery after 
the deadline may not be a basis for a continuance. 

(3) At the pre-trial hearing, the Court will hear arguments, and rule upon pending 
motions, and any other disputed trial issues. If there are no pending motions or 
pre-trial issues, counsel may advise the Court in writing of there being no such 
issues, and request to be excused from appearing at the pre-trial hearing. 
However, even if counsel is excused from appearing at the pre-trial hearing, 
counsel still must comply with submitting all documents required in paragraph 
one (1) ofthis Scheduling Order. 

(4) The Court encourages counsel to pre-mark exhibits, and introduce them at the 
commencement of the trial unless objections will be raised. 

(5) No continuance will be granted except upon a showing of good cause. 

(6) In the event of settlement. or ifvou or vour client know of anv potential conflict 
concerning this Court presiding over this trial. vou should immediatelv contact 
Ms. Welch at 870-933-4599. 

IT IS SO ORDERED this 20th day of September, 2018. 

cc: Mr. Jim Lyons 
Ms. Amanda LaFever 
Comt File 

Honorable Melissa Richardson 
Circuit Judge 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION DEC 0 3 ·1018 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
"VATER DISTRICT 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

PLAINTIFF 

DEFENDANT 

Comes now, the City of Marmaduke, by and through undersigned counsel, and for its 

Motion for Continuance, states: 

1. This case is set for jury tria1 on April 23-24, 2019, and the pre-trial hearing is set 

for April 8, 2019. 

2. The undersigned counsel began his employment at the Arkansas Municipal League 

("AML") on November 26, 2018. In order to balance the caseload among the AML attorneys, the 

captioned case was reassigned to me. A Motion for Substitution to be substituted for Amanda 

LaFever as lead counsel for Defendant along with Ms. Gabrielle Gibson who is also newly 

assigned to this case and entered her appearance in September. Discovery is currently incomplete. 

The undersigned has a trip booked to Europe for his 40th wedding anniversary from Apri11-16, 

2019. The cost of the trip has been prepaid. 

3. Due to the recent inheritance of this case and the incomplete discovery status, as 

well as a planned vacation, undersigned requests a continuance of the pre-trial hearing, trial, and 

all corresponding deadlines. 
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4. Undersigned counsel has contacted Plaintiff's counsel regarding the requested 

continuance as evidenced by the email attached as Exhibit "A." As of the date of this motion, 

Plaintiff's counsel has not responded. It is therefore assumed that he objects to the requested 

continuance. Due to the circumstances outlined in this motion, undersigned counsel requests that 

the Court will look favorably on the request. 

Wherefore, Defendant requests this Court grant its Motion for Continuance and for all other 

just and proper relief to which there is entitlement. 

BY: 

Respectfully submitted, 

William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.org 

Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson@arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, III, hereby certify that on November 30, 2018, that a true and conect 
copy of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney(s) of record as referenced 
below, via first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
jlyons@ leclaw .com 

.2 

f)~ c ~~kl:l 
Wilfulm C. Mann, III, ARafNO:i9199 
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FILED 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS DEC 0 3-2o·\~ 
CIVIL DIVISION 

GREENE CO. CIRCUiT CLERK 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

MOTION FOR SUBSTITUTION 

Comes now, William C. Mann, ill, and for his Motion for Substitution, states: 

1. The City of Marmaduke is currently represented by Amanda LaFever and Gabrielle 

Gibson. 

2. William C. Mann, III, recently joined the staff at the Arkansas Municipal League, 

and to equalize the caseload in the office, he will be taking over the defense of the City of 

Marmaduke, in place of Ms. LaFever. 

3. Gabrielle Gibson should remain a counsel of record. 

4. As such, it is respectfully requested that Mr. Mann be substituted as counsel for the 

City of Marmaduke in place of Ms. LaFever, and Ms. LaFever be terminated as counsel of record 

in this matter. 

Wherefore, undersigned counsel requests his motion be granted and for all other just and 

proper relief to which there is entitlement. 
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BY: 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ C-. ~'1..'WW1-t77.'L: 
William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, ill, hereby certify that on November 30, 2018, that a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney(s) of record as referenced 
below, via first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AR 72403 
jlyons@leclaw.com 

2 

William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
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12/05/2018 10:47 Lyons & Cone (FA~<) 8709721270 P.003/006. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

~ 

ST. FRANCIS RNER REGIONAJ., 
WATER DISTRICT 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR 
CQNTINUANCE AND BRIEF IN SlJPPQRT THEREOF 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Frat,cis River Regional \Vater District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Response to Motion for Continuance and 

Brief in Support Thereof, states: 

1. On or about November 30,2018, Defendant City of Marmaduke, Arkansas filed 

its Motion for Continuance in regard to a jury trial in this matter set for April 23-24, 2019. 

2. That this case has been pending since 2017 and due to the unavailability of a court 

date, the Court was not able to set a date until the April date. 

3. Defendant's counsel recently made changes in their office and reassigned cases in 

order to ''balance the caseload amor~g their attomeys". As a result, one of Defendant's counsels 

was replaced by William C. Mann, III, who is requesting this case be continued because of his 

recent entry into this case and the fact that he has a trip planned which has already been booked 

which requires him to be gone from Apri11, 2019 through Aprill6, 2019. 

4. Although Plaintiff understands that Mr. Mann may desire more time between his 
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return from his trip and the trial in this matter, this is insufficient to justify a continuance in light 

of the circumstances involved in this case. 

5. Absent a showing of good cause, a trial court shall not grant a motion for 

continuance. See, Smith v. Ark Dep't of Human Servs., 93 Ark. App. 395, 400, 219 S.W.3d 705, 

708 (2005). 

6. In this case, the following indicate that good cause does not exist for granting 

Defendant's Motion for Continuance: 

a. This case has been pending since 2017; 

b. The trial date was set months in the future from the time requested due to the 

unavailability of court dates upon which both counsel were available; 

c. Defendant's counsel recently decided to "balance their caseload among their 

attorneys' and reass1gned the lead attorney in this case either to another case or 

just reduced the previous attomey's caseload. This was merely a decision made 

on their part not as a result of any judicial reason or any action on the part of 

Plaintiff; 

d. the attorney who was not replaced on this case, Ms. Gabrielle Gibson has been 

working on the case since September [which is more than six (6) months before 

the trial date]. Thus, she has had sufficient time to prepare for trial; 

e. although Mr. Mann will only have a week after his return from his trip before the 

trial, he has approxi' nately four and one-half ( 4-1/2) months to prepare between 

now and the trial date. Additionally, he has been an attorney since 1979 so he is 

familiar with the practice of law and this coupled with the time still remaining 

before trial should be sufficient for him to prepare for trial when he has another 
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attorney assisting him in this case; and 

f. every day that the Piaintiff's are delayed from providing the water to the customer 

(who is rightfully that of the Plaintiff) the Defendant is able to collect more money 

which, arguably, cannot be recovered from Defendant due to sovereign immunity. 

· WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, prays as follows: 

a. that Defendant's M<•tion for Continuance be denied; 

b. for its costs and atto.ney's fees; and 

c. for all other proper relief to which this Plaintiff is entitled. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

r Plaintiff 
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.C,BRTIFICA TE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record .for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same propedy addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

_x_ via e-mail. 

on this 51h December, 2018. 

F:\WP60\SFRRWD\R.sp.Mot.Cont.and.Brief.wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONA!J 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR 
CONTINUANCE AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

DEC 0 7' 2018 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. FratLcis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Response to Motion for Continuance and 

Brief in Support Thereof, states: 

1. On or about NovemlJer 30,2018, Defendant City ofMarn1aduke, Arkansas filed 

its Motion for Continuance in regard to a jury trial in this matter set for April23-24, 2019. 

2. That this case has been pending since 2017 and due to the unavailability of a court 

date, the Court was not able to set a date until the April date. 

3. Defendant's counsel recently made changes in their office and reassigned cases in 

order to "balance the caseload amo,::.g their attorneys". As a result, one of Defendant's counsels 

was replaced by William C. Mann, !II, who is requesting this case be continued because of his 

recent entry into this case and the fact that he has a trip planned which has already been booked 

which requires him to be gone from April 1, 2019 through April 16, 2019. 

4. Although Plaintiff understands that Mr. Mann may desire more time between his 
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retum from his trip and the trial in this matter, this is insufficient to justify a continuance in light 

of the circumstances involved in this case. 

5. Absent a showing of good cause, a trial court shall not grant a motion for 

continuance. See, Smith v. Ark. Dep't of Human Servs., 93 Ark. App. 395, 400, 219 S.WJd 705, 

708 (2005). 

6. In this case, the following indicate that good cause does not exist for granting 

Defendant's Motion for Continuance: 

a. This case has been pending since 2017; 

b. The trial date was set months in the future from the time requested due to the 

unavailability of court dates upon which both counsel were available; 

c. Defendant's counsel recently decided to "balance their caseload among their 

attorneys' and reass1gned the lead attomey in this case either to another case or 

just reduced the previous attorney's caseload. This was merely a decision made 

on their part not as a result of any judicial reason or any action on the part of 

Plaintiff; 

d. the attomey who was not replaced on this case, Ms. Gabrielle Gibson has been 

working on the case since September [which is more than six ( 6) months before 

the trial date]. Thus, she has had sufficient time to prepare for trial; 

e. although Mr. Mann will only have a week after his retum from his trip before the 

trial, he has appro xi· nately four and one-half ( 4-112) months to prepare between 

now and the trial date. Additionally, he has been an attorney since 1979 so he is 

familiar with the practice of law and this coupled with the time still remaining 

before trial should be sufficient for him to prepare for trial when he has another 
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attorney assisting him in this case; and 

f. every day that the Plaintiffs are delayed from providing the water to the customer 

(who is rightfully that of the Plaintiff) the Defendant is able to collect more money 

which, arguably, cannot be recovered from Defendant due to sovereign immunity. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, prays as follows: 

a. that Defendant's M<•tion for Continuance be denied; 

b. for its costs and atto.ney's fees; and 

c. for all other proper relief to which this Plaintiff is entitled. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

r Plaintiff 
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.CBRTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

_x_ via e-mail. 

on this 51
h December, 2018. 

F:\WP60\SFRRWD\Rsp.Mot.Cont.and.Brief.wpd 
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FILED 

DEC 2 1 2018 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS CJc~!:ntcLE1U< 

CIVIL DIVISION GREENE co. 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

ORDER 

William C. Mann, III, has filed a Motion for Substitution in this matter and requested he 

be substituted for Amanda LaFever as counsel for Defendant. For good cause shown, the Motion 

to Substitute is hereby granted. William C. Mann, III is hereby substituted for Amanda LaFever 

as counsel of record for Defendant. Gabrielle Gibson will remain as a counsel of record for 

Defendant. 

It is so ordered this \ ~ day of ---'~~M_,_»'M.k~~'li-.Q"-'A'-"----' 2018. 

Order prepared by: 

~(_4 
WI liam C. Mann, III, Ark. 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@ arml. org 

W1~RA~:A<c~ 
Honorable ehssa Richardson 
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81/87/19 88:48:17 S81.978.h557 -) 878 239 35511 Jennifer Johnson FlreEW:: EIEI3 ~ 

J.ll.N 0 7 2019 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUJ\TY, ARIVL~SAS 
CIV1L DIVISION 

S'f, F'RA..J.~C.f.S HlYJi~R REGIONAl.~ 'WATER DIS'fR!CT 

CITY OF f\1.PL.>."U'\1ADUKE, AR..XANSAS DEFENDANT 

REOUESTS FOR ::\I!@.flS!ON DiilliCTE.D TO Pl..A..INTIFF 

Defendant, City of M~J:maduke, Arlmnsas, propounds the following Requests fur 

AcL·nission Directed to P1aintiff to be answered \vithin the tL.-:ne and in t.~c manm::rr prmidcd by 

Rule 36(a) ofilie P.ukar.ASas Rules ofCivii Proccdtue, Throughout these requests, the abbreviation 

'~SFRR 'WD~, m.e~-:1s the Plaintif:l:~ St. Francis River Regior..al Water District. 

A111:1it that SFRRVlD was fonP..ed on July 27, 

1987.. 

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission ( .. .-'\...1\TRC") in 1995 in the emount of$3 72,250. 

Admission No.2 was paid in full on :f'l1arch 26~ 2015. 

Ad.mit that SFRR \VD closed a loan "~>vith the 

ANRC in 1998 in the amount of$128,750.00, 

Admit that tl:J.at the loan ref:erred to in Request 

D')r Admission No.4 \YM paid in fi.tll on September 10, 1999. 

Rl<}OUEST FOR AD.TvHSSION NO. 6: 
--~ ~..-.....""'":"-•·"7'"':""""'"''-"............. . Anmit fb.at SFRRWTI did noi begin selling 

wat~r to <:u1y customers until ea:rly in the year 2000. 
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Admit that SFRRWD clost:d a loan with the 

A .... "l\TRC in the ru"'l.Dunt of$51,500.00 on J:.muary 9, 2017. 

REOlJEST FOR A . .DM!SSION NO. 8: Admit that Tony a Thompson was n.otif.ed by 

letter dated July 27, 2016, that the loan referred to in Request for Admission No.7 was approved 

by the ANRC on July 20,2016. 

Admit tl::.at, between the time it fi:tst began 

providing vrater services in 2000 and January 9~ 20175 SFF.RWD did not provide a.."'ly water 

se.rvices to t\n:terican Rl::riicar rndustries (''A.lU") fucilities located in G:ree!'W County, Arkansas.. 

RE£J;UEST FOR ADMISSI.QN NO. 10: Admit thnt, at the time the loan referred to in 

Request for Admission No. 7 was clo.se;d on January 9, 2017, aU prior bdebtedness owed by 

SFRR WD to .t\NRC had been paid :in full. 

J"iliOUEST FOR AD~USSIOf:f ~0. 11: Admit that the three loans referred to h1 

Requests for AdwJssion Nos. 2, 4 and 7 are the only loruJ.s SFRRWD has received from ANRC 

since the creatjon ofSFRRWD in 1987. 

REQJJESiA:.FQJ{.b.,DJV!JS~ION NO. 1.2: Admit that, at cerutin times since its 

formation, SFP.R.\VD has obtained loans :from t..l}e United States Department of Ag:r:iculture 

('(USDA"). all of which were paid in full by May 2015. 

R!;i!!LESJ:.JIOR..@MlSSION NO. 1~..z Admit that SFRR\VD did not have in place 

tho ir1:frastructure,. including the necessaq pipes in the grmmcl, to provide water services to At"li 

facilities priot to closing the loan \Vith ANRC on Jan·uary 9, 2017. 

'RE.&L'Q~§T FOR ADlVHSSION NO. 14: Admit that at all times prior to SFRR\VD 

dosing L~e loan with the i\1"\\RC on January 9, 2017~ as :referred to in R~quest for Adxoission No, 

7, the City ofJ\1armaduke provided cll w~;.ter services to f.RI fucilities. 

- 2 ~ 
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any document thP;t grants it the exclusive tight to provide wa:ter services to any building Qr facility 

ov'med by ARI. 

BY: 

Respectfully submitted, 

CITY OF 1vf!u'LMftJ)UK'E, ARK<\NSA...S 
DEFENDA~Tif 

,. 

f j' :,./- r§i1 
.. · ,r1/l. ,., ·' ,... .. ;;:-;;-:'? 

vfim~~~~t~M~=~·~·i1f ~1l~~~:~j§199 
Attorney fvr Dcfc1;dant 
P.O. Box38 
Nmth Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHON""E: 501 ~978-·6131 
:FACSIM1LE; 501-978-6561 
EWJA!L: bn~1.@'sn.nlotg 

Gr~.brielk~ Gibson? ./Lt( Bar No. 201 S 113 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O.Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE; 501-537-3783 
E!>1A1L: ggili~ml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
·--...-,... ........... Y"'7"'""'"''~-· .,._.....,,..._._... 

I. William C. Mann, Hl, hereby certifY that on December 14, 2018, t.bat a tme and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing has be~n served UJ..">>n the a.ttom.ey(s) of :record flS referenced 
below, via first class mail and e-w...ail! 

Jim Lyous 
iWI~@h,Ni.roY.· COig 
David Tyler 
ill.~t(@~cla~rn 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
J o:nesboro,, AR 72403 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DMSION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

No. 4CV-2017-219 MR 

CITY OF ~DUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

RE\lUESTS FOR ADMISSION DIRECTED TO PLAINTIFF 

Defendant, City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, propounds the following Requests for 

Admission Directed to Plaintiff to be answered within the time and in the manner provided by 

Rule 36(a) of the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. Throughout these requests, the abbreviation 

"SFRRWD" means the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District. 

REO UEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that SFRRWD was funned on July 27, 

1987 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that SFRRWD closed a loan with the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission ("ANRC'1 in 1995 in the amount of$372,250. 

REO UEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that the loan referred to in Request for 

Admission No.2 was paid in full on March26, 2015. 

REQUEST_FORADMISSION NO.4: Admit that SFRRWD closed a loan with the 

ANRC in 1998 in the amount of$128,750.00. 

REO VEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that that the loan referred to in Request 

for Admission No. 4 was paid in full on September 10, 1999. 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that SFRRWD did not begin selling 

water to any customers until early in the year 2000. 
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REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that SFRRWD closed a loan with the 

A.~RC in the amount of$51,500.00 on January 9, 2017. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that Tanya Thompson was notified by 

letter dated July 27, 2016, that the loan referred to in Request for Admission No. 7 was approved 

by the ANRC on July 20, 2016. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that, between the time it first began 

providing water services in 2000 and January 9, 2017, SFRRWD did not provide any water 

services to American Railcar Industries ("ARI") facilities located in Greene County, Arkansas. 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that, at the time the loan referred to in 

Request for Admission No. 7 was closed on January 9, 2017, all prior indebtedness owed by 

SFRR WD to ANRC had been paid in full. 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that the three loans referred to in 

Requests for Admission Nos. 2, 4 and 7 are the only loans SFRRWD has received from ANRC 

since the creation ofSFRRWD in 1987. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that, at certain times since its 

fonnation, SFRRWD has obtained loans from the United States Department of Agriculture 

("USDA"), all of which were paid in full by May 2015. 

REO UEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that SFRR WD did not have in place 

the infrastructure, including the necessary pipes in the ground, to provide water services to AR1 

facilities prior to closing the loan with ANRC on January 9, 2017. 

REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that at all times prior to SFRRWD 

closing the loan with the ANRC on January 9, 2017, as referred to in Request for Admission No, 

7, the City of Marmaduke provided all water services to ARI facilities. 

- 2-
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REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that the SFWRRD does not possess 

any docwnent that grants it the exclusive right to provide water services to any building or fucility 

owned by ARI. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 
DEFENDANT 

BY: I . I/~-~- . /Jt #~~-
___ J/_\1.(,..~. /1 ~?)£~~#- ·-
"William C. Mann, ill, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 7211 5 
TELEPHONE: 501-978-6131 
F ACSilvfiLE: 501-978-6561 
EMAIL: bmann@annl.org 

AND 

Gabrielle Gibson, AR BarNo. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 7211 5 
TELEPHONE: 501-537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson@arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, m, hereby certifY that on December 14, 2018, that a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoi11g has been served upon the attomey(s) of record as referenced 
below, via first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Uyons@leclaw.com 
David Tyler 
dtyler@Jeclaw.com 
Lyons & Cone, P .L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AR 72403 

-3-
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FILED 

JAN. 1 0 2019 
l 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANS~"&ENEco.cmcurrc'LERK 
CIVIL DIVISION . 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION DIRECTED TO PLAINTIFF 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Response to Defendant's Requests for 

Admission Directed to Plaintiff, states: 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that SFRRWD was formed on July 27, 

1987. 

ANSWER: Denied. It is admitted that the order has a typed in date of July 27, 1987. 

However, it appears on the poor copy that has been obtained that it was not filed of record until 

July 28, 1987 so it is unknown which date is the effective date. The Plaintiff does admit that it 

was formed by execution of the Court Order on either July 27 or July 28, 1987. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that SFRRWD closed a loan with the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission ("ANRC") in 1995 in the amount of $372,250.00. 

ANSWER: Denied. Any and all loans in 1995 were made by the Arkansas Soil and 

Water Conservation Commission ("ASWCC"). Further, there was an original loan in the amount 
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of$120,000.00, followed by Addendum No. 1 which was dated October 28, 1994 and added the 

amount of$97,850.00 to the outstanding loan amount. Next, Addendum No.2 was executed 

October 31, 1995 which added $154,500.00 to the outstanding loan amount. As a result, the 

outstanding principal on the original loan plus 2 addenda provided for a total loan of $3 72,500.00 

made by the ASWCC as of October 31, 1995. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that the loan referred to in Request for 

Admission No.2 was paid in full on March 26, 2015. 

ANSWER: Denied. According to the records, the loan with the two addenda totaling 

$372,500.00 in principal made by the ASWCC as of October 31, 1995 was paid on March 30, 

2015, but it is believed that the check was written on March 26,2015. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.4: Admit that SFRRWD closed a loan with the 

ANRC in 1998 in the amount of$128,750.00. 

ANSWER: Denied. First, we believe that any loan would be through the ASWCC. 

Second, the Plaintiff has found no records of a loan in the amount of$128,750.00 made in 1998. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Admit that that the loan referred to in Request 

for Admission No.4 was paid in full on September 10, 1999. 

ANSWER: Denied. See answer to Request No.4. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that SFRRWD did not begin selling 

water to any customers until early in the year 2000. 

ANSWER: Admitted. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that SFRRWD closed a loan with the 

ANRC in the amount of$51,500.00 on January 9, 2017. 

ANSWER: Admitted. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that Tonya Thompson was notified by 

letter dated July 27, 2016, that the loan referred to in Request for Admission No.7 was approved 

by the ANRC on July 20,2016. 

ANSWER: Denied, it is believed that all letters approving any loans were sent to Mr. 

Ronald Pigue, Sr. as President of the Plaintiff. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that, between the time it first began 

providing water services in 2000 and January 9, 2017, SFRRWD did not provide any water 

services to American Railcar Industries ("ARI") facilities located in Greene County, Arkansas. 

ANSWER: It is admitted that the City of Marmaduke has interfered with and prevented 

SFRRWD from providing water to ARI. Further, it is admitted that the Plaintiff has not supplied 

water to ARI located in Greene County, AR. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that, at the time of the loan referred to in 

Request for Admission No.7 was closed on January 9, 2017, all prior indebtedness owed by 

SFRR WD to ANRC had been paid in full. 

ANSWER: Admitted. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that the three loans referred to in 

Request for Admission Nos. 2, 4 and 7 are the only loans SFRRWD has received from ANRC 

since the creation of SFRR WD in 1987. 

ANSWER: Denied. The loans mentioned herein were not originally made by ANRC, 

but were made by ASWCC. Further, there are, at least, 4, loans made by ASWCC and ANRC. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that, at certain times since its formation, 

SFRR WD has obtained loans from the United States Department of Agriculture ("USDA"), all of 

which were paid in full by May 2015. 
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ANSWER: Admitted. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit that SFRRWD did not have in place the 

infrastructure, including the necessary pipes in the ground, to provide water services to ARI 

facilities prior to closing the loan with ARNC on January 9, 2017. 

ANSWER: Denied. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admit that at all times prior to SFRRWD 

closing the loan with the ANRC on January 9, 2017, as refened to in Request for Admission No. 

7, the City of Marmaduke provided all water services to ARI facilities. 

ANSWER: It is admitted that the City of Marmaduke has interfered with and prevented 

SFRRWD from providing water to ARI. However, it is unknown if the City of Marmaduke 

provided all water services to ARI as only Marmaduke and ARI have this information. 

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Admit that the SFWRRD (sic) does not 

possess any document that grants it the exclusive right to provide water services to any building 

or facility owned by ARI. 

ANSWER: Denied. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

_j 
By: ____ +\----------
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing pleading 
to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means checked below: 

X placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox ofthe attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

via e-mail. 

on this 81
h January, 2019. 

JimLyon\_J 

F:\ WP60\SFRR WD\Rsp.Defs.Reqs. for.Admission. wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Plaintiff 

Case No. CV 2017-219 

Defendant 

NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA 

TO: Mr. Bill Mann 
Attorney at Law 
Arkansas Municipal League 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 

TO: Ms. Gabrielle Gibson 
Attorney at Law 
Arkansas Municipal League 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 

This will notify you that on January 16, 2019, subpoenas were issued for Bruce Holland 

and Crystal Phelps. 

Said subpoenas require said Bruce Holland to appear on February 4, 2019 beginning at 

9:30a.m. on said date and require said Crystal Phelps to appear on February 4, 2019 beginning at 

11:00 a.m. on said date at Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, 101 East Capitol Ave., Suite 

350, Little Rock, AR 72201, to testify at deposition to be conducted regarding this matter. You 

are invited to attend and examine said persons if you desire. 
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LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By:~ \ L _____ 
State Bar o. 77083 
Attorneys or Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

/ placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via ce1iified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

_L_ via e-mail. 

on the 16th day of January, 2019. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

/ 

JAN 1 S 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

Plaintiff 

Case No. CV 2017-219 

Defendant 

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION 

TO: Mr. Bill Mann 
Attorney at Law 
Arkansas Municipal League 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 

TO: Ms. Gabrielle Gibson 
Attorney at Law 
Arkansas Municipal League 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 

This will notifY you that beginning on February 4, 2019 at 9:30a.m. at Arkansas Natural 

Resources Commission, 101 East Capitol Ave., Suite 350, Little Rock, AR 72201, the Plaintiff, 

by and through their attorneys Lyons & Cone, P .L.C., will take the depositions of Bruce Holland 

and Crystal Phelps. 

This notice is given pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 30. The 

deposition will be recorded by videographic, sound and/or stenographic means. 
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LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By· J/ L __ 
. State B~o. 77083 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

/ placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

placing the same in the courthouse mailbox of the attorneys of record; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

/ via e-mail. 

on the 16th day of January, 2019. 

Jim Lyons 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CCJ. ClRCUJT 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-J.\I!R 

CITY OF M.AR1\1ADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

JOINT MQTION FOR EXTENSIQN 
OF DlS!10SITIVE MOTION DEADLINE 

Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, and Defendant, the City of 

Marmaduke, Arkansas, respectfully come before this honorable Court by and tb.rough undersigned 

counse~ and for their Joint Motion for Extension of Dispositive Motion Deadline, state: 

1. The Court's Jury Trial and Scheduling Order entered on September 20, 2018, 

provides that dispositive motions shall be filed no ]ater than forty~five ( 45) days before the pretrial 

hearing, currently scheduled for AprilS, 2019, and that discovery be completed no later than thirty 

(30) days before trial. The trial is set for April23 and 24,2019. Dispositive motions are therefore 

due on or before March 9, 2019, and the discovery deadline is March 24. 

2. Counsel for the parties have been cooperating in the scheduling of depositions. Due 

to the schedule of one witness, it is necessary to take the deposition just before the current 

dispositive motion deadline. Counsel have conferred and agree that it would be helpful to extend 

the dispositive motion deadline two weeks until March 8. This brief extension will allow t.'le parties 

some additional time to complete the depositions needed in order to prepare dispositive motions, 

while not creating a significant imposition on the Court's time to consider the motions. 
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3. The dispositive motions will hopefully be helpful to t~e Court in the consideration 

of this case. Even if aU issues are not resolved, it is possible that they will be na.rrowed which will 

benefl:t the Court and the parties. 

4. The parties do not make this motion for purposes of delay but, rather, to allow two 

additional weeks to prepare and submit dispositive motions. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, and Defendant, the 

City of Ma,.-maduke, Arkansas, pray that the Court will grant their Motion for Extension of 

Dispositive Motion Deadline, and all other relief to which they may be entitled. 

Respectfblly submitted, 

BY: J:L~.~ 
Lyo:ns & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
870-972-5440 
jlyons@leclaw.com 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O.Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374~3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: .bmann@armJ.org 

Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHO:t'ffi: (501) 537-3783 
E~AAIL: ggibson@arml.org 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CNILDMSION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Vs. 

CITY OF 1V1ARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Plaintiff 

CaseNo. CV2017-219 

Defendant 

ORDER 

On this day came on for consideration the Joint Motion for Extension of Dispositive 

Motion Deadline filed by the parties. The Court finds that the motion is well taken and 

Dispositive motions are therefore due on or before March 9, 2019 and the discovery deadline is 

March 24.2019. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Approved: 

~bbo.71083······· 
Lyons & C~e. P .L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
TELEPHONE: 870-972·5440 
EMAIL: ilyons@leclaw.com 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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William C. Ill. 
Attorney for Defendant 
P. O.Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501~978-6131 
EMAIL: bmann@a.rml.org 

and 

Gabrielle Gibson, AR Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
P. O.Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson@arml.org 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS N 2 8 ZO 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARl\1ADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF DEPOSITIONS 

TO: Jim Lyons, Jr. 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72403 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pmsuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure, 

counsel for Defendants will take the depositions of Ron Pigue, Tonya Thompson and Brad Nelson 

on Thursday, February 7, 2019, begi1ming at 8:30a.m. The depositions, which will be used for all 

purposes permitted by the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure and Arkansas Rules of Evidence, 

will take place at the office ofLyons & Cone, P.L.C., 407 S Main St, Jonesboro, Arkansas 72206, 

before a certified court rep01ier authorized by the Court to administer oaths. The deposition will 

be recorded by stenographic means, and will continue from day to day until completed. 

Dated this 22nd day of January, 2019. 

Respectfully submitted, 

BY: 
' ! - 1 ~, ' -wfl\ J ru~ cl )r./1 &'-''/f/k"' ::nr 

AND 
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Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 3 8 
N01ih Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson@arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, III, hereby certify that on January 22, 2019, that a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney of record as referenced below, 
via first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AJ{ 72403 
jlvons@leclaw.com 

William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
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)FILED ~~, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

CIVIL DIVISION FEB 0 4 20'19 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLmK 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA 

TO: Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
jlvons@leclaw.com 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a subpoena has been issued to Jerome Alford. Said 

subpoena requires Mr. Alford to appear for a deposition on February 18, 2019, at 9:00a.m., at his 

office located at 3683 AR-77, Marion, AR 72364. 

BY: 
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Respectfully submitted, 

(
' } ., -, ·: i( ----~ 
/l IvC~t/)r1.-- c, - I; CVL.-1..-t..,,_ "--11 I 

William C. Mann, III, AR B~J::No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.org 

AND 

Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. BarNo. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 3 8 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson@arml.org 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, III, hereby certify that on January 25, 2019, that a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney ofrecord as referenced below, 
via first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
jlvons@leclaw.com 

- 2 -

William C. Mann, III, AR B'ar No. 79199 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION FEB 0 4 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION 

TO: Jerome Alford 
3683 AR-77 
Marion, AR 72364 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure, 

counsel for Defendant will take the deposition of Jerome Alford on February 18, 2019, beginning 

at 9:00 a.m. The deposition, which will be used for all purposes permitted by the Arkansas Rules 

of Civil Procedure and Arkansas Rules of Evidence, will take place at Jerome Alford's office 

located at 3683 AR-77, Marion, AR 72364, before a ce1iified court repmier authorized by the 

Comi to administer oaths. The deposition will be recorded by stenographic means, and will 

continue from day to day until completed. 

Dated this 25111 day of January, 2019. 

BY: 
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Respectfully submitted, 

;- ' I tlv ,( Jil41/l2= c- rf ?t-"vt/vl-raz-~--
William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
Nmih Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.onr 

AND 



Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson0/arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, III, hereby certify that on January 25, 2019, that a true and correct 
copy of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney of record as referenced below, 
via first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
jlvons@leclaw.com 

- 2 -
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FILED 

IN THE CIRCUIT CO"dRT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS MAR 0 8 2019 
CIVIL DIVISION 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

v. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Comes now, the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, ("the City"), by and through its attorneys, 

William C. Matm, III and Gabrielle Gibson, and for its Motion for Summary Judgment, states: 

1. Plaintiff, the St. Francis River Regional Water District ("District"), has sued the 

City of Marmaduke ("City") seeking both monetary damages and equitable relief in the form of 

an injunction. 

2. In Count I of the Complaint, the District claims that it enjoys the exclusive right to 

provide water services to all persons and entities residing within the geographical boundaries of 

the District. The District claims that the City has infringed upon this exclusive right by providing 

water to two facilities owned by American Railcar Industries, Inc. ("ARI"). These facilities are 

known as the East Plant and Refurbishing Plant ("Refurb Plant"). 

3. In Count II, the District alleges that it has "pledged or utilizes revenue from services 

within the area to repay financial assistance provided by the Arkansas Natural Resources 

Commission ("ANRC")." See, ~ 17. The District claims that the City was required to obtain the 

approval of the Commission to serve the East Plant and Refurb Plant. It also claims that the City 

has not received approval to serve these Plants under the Arkansas Water Plan. Because ofthese 
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alleged requirements, the District asks the Court to issue an injunction ordering the City to cease 

providing water services to all ARI facilities that lie within the District's geographical boundaries. 

4. The City maintains that Arkansas law does not confer upon the District the 

exclusive right to sell water to ARI or anyone else that resides in the District. ARI has been a 

longtime customer ofthe City and has purchased all of its water from the City since it first opened 

the West Plant in 1999. Further, while the East Plant and Refurb Plant were originally located 

outside the City limits and in the District, the issue was resolved when the City annexed the land 

on which these facilities are situated effective July 19, 2018. 

5. The City respectfully submits that the Court may decide this case as a matter of 

law. There are no material facts in dispute and the case turns on interpreting Arkansas statutes that 

are discussed in the brief that accompanies the City's motion. In support of its Motion, the City 

relies upon the following exhibits attached hereto: 

Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 2 

Exhibit 3 

Exhibit 4 

Exhibit 5 

Exhibit 6 

Exhibit 7 

Exhibit 8 

Exhibit 9 

Exhibit 10 

Exhibit 11 

Affidavit of Mayor Steve Dixon 

1987 Order Creating the District 

City's 2017 Annual Report- USDA Loan 

District's 1994 Loan Agreement with Addenda 

Presentation of District Board Member Brad Nelson- City 
Cotmcil Meeting - June 21, 2016 

Affidavit ofVeneta Hargrove 

Affidavit of James Breznay 

Excerpts fi·om Deposition of Brad Nelson 

Excerpts from the Deposition of Ronald Pigue 

District's 2017 Loan Agreement with ANRC 

Affidavit of Betty Jackson- Recorder and Treasurer of the City 

2 
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Exhibit 12 

Exhibit 13 

Exhibit 14 

Exhibit 15 

Exhibit 16 

Exhibit 17 

Annexation Documents- Arkansas Secretary of State 

Excerpts from the Deposition of Crystal Phelps 

Excerpts from the Deposition ofTonya Thompson 

Excerpts from the Deposition of Jerome Alford 

Section 601.4 of ANRC Rules 

Section 605.1 of ANRC Rules 

BY: 

Respectfully submitted, 
l 

IJ UJ..-':___ C/ f/1la/1/Vl~.-fl/ 
I ' 

William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.org 

Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 3 8 
N01ih Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson@.annl. org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, III, hereby certify that on March 7, 2019, that a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney(s) of record as referenced below, via 
first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AR 72403 
j lvons@leclaw.com 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVJL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 'WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR · 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE DIXON 

Before me, the undersigned authority, for the county and state aforesaid, personally 

appeared Steve Dixon, who after being duly sworn, stated as follows: 

1. I, Steve Dixon, am of sound mind, capable of making this Affidavit, and over 

eighteen years of age. References to certain exhibits in my affidavit are to those attached to my 

affidavit in support of the City's response to the motion for summary judgment that I signed on 

February 22, 2018. Those exhibits are numbers 3, 4, 5, and 6. I have attached copies of these 

exhibits for the Court's convenience. 

2. I am currently the Mayor of the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas ("the City"), which 

is located in Greene County, Arkansas. 

3. I have been Mayor ofthe City continuously since 2009. 

4. The City has been continually providing water and sewer services to customers 

since October of 1935. See City of Marmaduke Ordinance #55, attached as Exhibit 3. 

5. In 1987, the St. Francis River Regional Water District ("District") was created, but 

it provided no services at that time. 

6. On October 18, 1989, the City incurred debt for improvements to its water and 

sewer system by bon-owing four hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars and zero cents 

($435,000.00) from the United States Department of Agriculture (''USDA") Rural Development. 

1 
EXHIBIT 
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See Annual Report for City of Marmaduke's USDA Loan, attached as Exhibit 4. 

7. To elate, the City still owes the USDA upwards of two hundred thousand dollars 

and zero cents ($200,000.00). See Exhibit 4. 

8. In 1999, American Railcar Industries, Inc. ("ARI"), a corporation authorized to 

conduct business in Arkansas, built a plant (the "West Plant"), which was ultimately incorporated 

into the City. 

9. When the West Plant was built, the District did not have the ability or infrastructure 

in place to provide water services to ARI. See Presentation by District at City Council Meeting, 

attached and hereinafter referred to as Exhibit 5. 

10. However, the City did have the ability and infrastructure to provide water services 

to ARI. 

11. Based upon infonnation and belief learned through my conversations with Rickey 

Carter, an Area Specialist for the USDA, the Disttict obtained federal financing through the 

Farmers Home Administration on September 1, 1999. 

12. According to the USDA, the federal agency that succeeded the Farmers Home 

Administration, as of May 26, 2015, the Disttict no longer had any outstanding debt with the 

USDA. 

13. According to the USDA, the District's USDA loan was paid off when the District 

refinanced its indebtedness through a local bank, First National Bank headquartered in Paragould 

with an office in Corning. See Exhibit 5; June 21, 2016 City Council Meeting Minutes, attached 

and hereinafter referred to as Exhibit 6. 

14. In 2006, ARI began construction of an additional plant located adjacent to and east 

of the West Plant (the "East Plant"). The City began providing water to the East Plant that same 

2 
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year. 

15. The City continued to be the sole provider of water and sewer services to both the 

West Plant and the East Plant. 

16. The District raised no issue during the 2006 constmction about the City providing 

water services to ARI; although, it is my understanding that the District was then aware or should 

have been aware that the East Plant was located in the District's service area and that the City was 

providing water services to both the West Plant and the East Plant. See Exhibit 6. 

17. In 2015, ARI expanded its facility by building an additional plant ("Refurb Plant"), 

which is adjacent to the East Plant. 

18. It is my understanding that following the construction of the Refurb Plant, ARI 

contacted the District about supplying water to just the Refurb Plant, at which point in time, and 

for the first time, the District claimed that it had the "exclusive" right to supply water to the Refurb 

Plant and the East Plant. 

19. It is also my understanding that due to a number of concerns, ARI determined that 

it wanted to continue receiving water services from the City. 

20. The Refurb Plant began receiving water from the City in April of 2016, and that 

has continued to the cunent date. In order to continue the relationship with ARI, the City installed 

a meter at the Refurb Plant in order to provide it with water services through ARI' s industrial water 

line, at a cost to the City of $5,300.00 for the meter. 

21. In March 2016, the District demanded that the City relinquish the East Plant of ARI 

as a customer. 

22. Prior to March 2016, the District did not once seek to or claim any right to serve 

any po1tion of ARI. 

3 
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23. On June 21, 2016, the City held a City Council meeting, at which a representative 

of the District stated, "This shouldn't be a legal technicality about who you borrow money from." 

See Exhibit 5,· Exhibit 6. 

24. The District is currently indebted to the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission 

("the Commission") for approximately $51,500.00. 

25. That pmticular loan was approved in July 2016, closed on January 9, 2017, and the 

funds were disbursed sometime after Jammy 9, 2017. 

26. The City does not know what "pledges" the District has made to the Commission. 

27. The District has never provided water services to any portion of the ARI Plant. 

28. The funds that the City has received and continues to receive fi·om ARI are in 

exchange for the water services provided by the City to the West Plant, East Plant, and Refurb 

Plant. 

29. The City passes an annual budget which includes projected revenues from the sale 

of water. The projections are based on actual revenues from the previous year. While I have served 

as Mayor in 2009, this revenue projection has included the sale of water to the ARI facilities. 

Because the City is indebted to the United States Department of Agriculture ("USDA"), we are 

required to submit the City's water and sewer budgets to that agency since these revenues are 

pledged to secure the City's debt. 

30. The City was told by representatives of ARI, that ARl intends to use the City for 

all of its water service needs. 

31. As such, in August 2016, after confening with its legal counsel, the City decided 

that it would continue providing water services to the West Plant, the East Plant, and the Refurb 

Plant. 
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On June 19, 2018, the City passed Resolution No. 06918 which confirmed the 

annexation of the land upon which the ARI East Plant and Refurb Plant are located. Both are now 

within the City limits. A true and correct copy of the resolution is attached as Exhibit A to my 

affidavit. 

33. To elate, by providing water services to the East Plant, the West Plant, and the 

Refurb Plant, the City is merely continuing to provide services to a longtime and preexisting 

customer. 

34. The City is not indebted to the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission. 

Date 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

State of Arkansas 

County of Pulaski 

) 
) 

) 
ss. 

Before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for the State of Arkansas at Large, 

personally appeared, Steve Dixon, and after being first duly sworn, did depose and say that the 

statements in the foregoing Affidavit are true and correct. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWOR.t~ to before me on this 7th day of March 2019. 

My Commission Expires: 

r-·---··-- VENEf/\ HAF1GROVE .. --~ 
1 GF.EEl'JE COUt·rrY i 
! 1\0T!\RY FUSUC- AHKANSi\S I 
l-~~:,~;~,~~,;~,~;;}~~.F1e2~:~~~t~~ 
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RESOLUTION NO. 19k /9/~ 
A RESOLUTION CONFIRMING ANNEXATION OF CERTAIN 

TERRITORY TO THE CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS, 

AND MAKING THE SAME A PART OF THE CITY AND ASSIGN 

SUCH lANDS TO WARDS. 

WHEREAS, the County Court of Greene County, Arkansas, has entered its Order granting 

annexation of the lands hereinafter described to the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, and 30 days 

has expired from the making of such Order of Annexation by the County Court and no notice 

has been given appealing such Order of Annexation; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS: 

SECTION 1. That the following lands and territory contiguous to and adjoining the 

City of Marmaduke, Arkansas be and the same are hereby accepted and assigned to 

wards as follows: 

That part of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13, Township 18 North, 

Range 6 East, described as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of said Section 

13, run thence North 40 rods, thence West 96 rods, run thence South 40 rods, thence 

East 96 rods to the place of beginning, containing 24 acres, more or less. 

The land in this annexation is assigned to Ward 2. 

SECTION 2. That the following lands and territory contiguous to and adjoining the 

City of Marmaduke, Arkansas be and the same are hereby accepted and assigned to 

wards as follows: 

That part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 18, Township 18 North, Range 7 East, 

described as follows: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 18, run thence 

North 0 degrees 46 minutes West 2414.1 feet to the East right-of-way of Highway 49, 

run thence North 42 degrees 58 minutes East along said right-of-way 63.2 feet to the 

centerline of a ditch, run thence along said ditch the following calls: South 32 degrees 

18 minutes East 91.0 feet, South 39 degrees 45 minutes East 531.6 feet, South 42 
llf!lllj!l1lillillllllllll\'i!ll!iillllli!lllillllll-. 

EXHIBIT 
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degrees 40 minutes East 437.1 feet, South 66 degrees 55 minutes East 188.9 feet, 

South 47 degrees 41 minutes East. 534.3 feet, South 31 degrees 44 minutes East 90.9 

feet, South 1 degree 14 minutes East 446.2 feet, South 0 degrees 58 minutes West 

686.8 feet, run thence South 89 degrees 36 minutes West 1310.1 feet to the true point 

of beginning, containing 53.96 acres, more or less. SUBJECT TO the right-of-way of 

Highway 34 off the South side thereof, and all utility easements. 

The land in this annexation is assigned to Ward 2. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MARMADUKE, 

ARKANSAS, This resolution: 

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 19th DAY OF JUNE, 2018 

Mayor 

ATIEST: 

~~~ 
City Clerk and Recorder 
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FORH ~ll-1'l5l-9 
{0&/17) 

SAVE T~I~ INFORMATION 
FOR IHCOHE TAX PURPOSES 

U~JI'rE!D SlATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF L.OAN ACCOUNT 

03-028~~****~2172 FlNAL YEAR OF LOAN 2029 CASE UUHBER 
FUiiO CODE 93 LOAl/ HU!-IBER OJ DATE OF LOAU 101.S89 IIITEREST RATE OS.COCO AMCUfll' OF LOAH 

DfSCRtpTfOH 

BEO!N LOAN BAtNCE 

PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAY~ENT 
PAY~ENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYME:;NT 
PAY~IENT 
PA.YNC::NT 

TOTAL LOAN PMTS 

TOTAL PAID ON ALL 
LOANS THlS YEAR 

AOVAHCES INTEREST 

960.:30 

1,280. 40 
86~' 11 
88'8.11 

1,356,5:) 
943.21 
Me.so 
933.51 
959.53 
954.53 
918.89 
944.35 
soa.ss 

11,918.76 

11,918:,76 

PRillCfPAL 

233,€73.64 

855.60 
i,274.G9 
1, 247, as 

770.47 
1 '192. 79 
1' 199.40 
1,202..49 
1,176.47 
1,181.47 
1, 217.11 
1,191.G5 
i,:227 .01 

13,713.24 

TOTAL T 

234,633.94 

2, 136.00 R 
~. 136.00 R 
2,1313.00 R 
2,136.QO R 
2,136.00 R 
2,136.00 R 
2,136.00 R 
2,136.00 R 
2., 13G.bo R 
:1., 136,00 R 
2, 136 .• 00 R. 
2, 13G, 00 R 

25,S:32.00 

25' 632.00 

PME 
OAT~ 

001 
1~S1\7 

435,000.0Q 
IHTEREST EFFECTIVE 

RAlE DATE 

05.0000 
05.0000 
05.0000 
05.0000 
05.0000 
()';5 .0000 
05.0000 
05.0000 
05.0000 
05.0000 
Q5.(l000 
05.0000 

O-t0117 

011017 
020617 
030617 
041817 
051817 
06181.7 

g~}~g 
0$1817 
101.817 
n1:S17 
12 ta i'T 

~~~===-------L-----~~--~~ ... ~~----n.WT.~~----~~~~~~------~------I.OAII ACHVJTY ,OC 1 .818,76 13,713.24 25,63:2..00 

NXT A~IT DUE 2.136 ;oo DATE DUI:. 011818 

USDA RURA~ o=V~LOPM~Nr 
PHONE#{314)457-4310 
4300 GOODFELLOW BLVD PC-1332 
Sl. LOVIS, MO ~S120 

~IARMADUKE, CtTY OF 
P 0 ~IJX 20!! 
MAR.\IADUKE, All 

OS-702 

7244S 

TAXES P~ID 

I~••· Jura 20 171 

Form 10?8 
1 Morta:mga l~t.trilU raeafV,d· from P~'ft\1\:l.':;,orrowcrtsm 
$ 

0.00 
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June 21, 2016 

Good evening, my name is Brad Nelson and I am a member of the Board of the St. Francis R.lv~r Regional 

Water DistribL'tion District. 

I would like to thank you for aflowing us this time to speak to you. 

As briefly as possible, I would like to give you some background On our Water District. In the early 

1980's, a man and his wife, "Soapy and Eugenia Thompson;'' from the Neighbors Corner community, 

saw a neecl for our friends and neighbors to have access to Clean, Safe, Reliable and Affordable Drinking 

water. ln 1987, the Circuit Court of Green.c County approved the formation of the Water District and Its 

boundaries. On May 28, 1987, the city of Marmaduke, along with other cities and towns that were 

connected to our legal boundaries, received a letter notifying them of our formation. There was no 

respor.se from Mayor Tavlor of Marmaduke. ih\rt~f'l years cifter \:he district was formed, which would 

have been 111 early 2000, the district started selling water to eager customers. 

Our board fs made up of seven volunteers, we don't get paid, don't get tree water, don't go on any paid 

trips, we get Icc Cream and Strawberries once a month, that's it. We setve our communities for the 

same reason you do, we each care about the people who live in our community. We don't have any 

'!Bench Warmers" on this Board. We all vvork <Jnd participate along with our four employees to the 

make this District successful. Our employees are Tonya Thompson, Michele Toone, Ail en Froman, all 

from right here in Marmaduke and Donald Pool Jr, from the Bard Community. Our four employees 

receive no benefits, insurance, retirement, or overtime. They receive a check every weekfor providing 

water 24/7, 365 days a year. They are c:ll very dedicated! 

Our original loan was designed for a system with a minimum of 1025 customers to adequately fulfill its 

debt obltgation.. We. have 971 current customers served by 320 miles of pipe. That's equivalent to 3 

customers for every mile of pipe. Water sales are the only means of Income we have, no sulcs tax, no 

property tax. The gallons of water sold arc all we have. 

The fact fs we need every new customer we can get. You are all aware of our situation in the rural areas, 

when some dies or moves off, a lot of homes are torn down and destroyed, that revenue Is gone. This 

situation is not just limited to us locally. Small RuriJI Communities all over America are dying off fast. 

Those that want to stay and live in those areas are left to bear the cost. We estimate that our water 
sales to ARI would be like adding fifty houses to our system, which would be a huge help to our district. 

We know that mistakes have been made on both sides. You might ask, why we haven't noticed this 

before. We could ask why you haven't noticed this before. We are not here to point fingers; we are here 

to simply resolve an issue. 
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June- 21, 2016 

Tonight your mayor is going to tell you that on March lS'h, this year, when he proposed to you after 

seeking the advice of your City Attorney and you voted on and approved the agreement between the 

City of Marmaduke and St. Francis WaterDistrlct, that maybe that was a "Hasty Decision" on his part. 

The fact is, vour Mayor is under tremendous political pressure from ARI to try and take away. our right to 
serve water to ARI facilities that are inside our well ddined u1;ility boundary. ARI is pressuring your 

mayor to force our Water District to fight th1s b<1ttle in Court. 

Your Mayor is being advised by Attorneys representing ARI as well as the Arkansas Municipal League 

that since we no longer have a USDA Loan, now we can be encroached upon. 

Your Mayor has told me that ARI will provide all funds necessary if the City of Marmaduke will force us 

to take this to court. Our water district does I'\Ot have the money necessary to fight the "Big Boys". 

However, we as a Water Board will have no choice but to do what we can to protect our customers of 

the Water District. The fact is, we choose to refinance our USDA loan with a local bank, 1'First National 

Bi:lnk of Paragould" to save our customers money, a lot of money. We went from<:~ forty year loaf) at 5% 

interest to 3.5% interest on a loan that had a Three Million Dollar balance with tvventy four years of 

monthly payments remaining. Should the fact that we were being good stewards of our customer's 

money and trust jeopardize the W(!ll being of our district? 

Page 2 
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June 21, 2016 

Two ARI representatives' carne and met with our board on January 19th of this year. After that meeting, 

one of the gentlemen was quoted as saying "that thing is just run by a bunch of Farme(s;" 

We take that as being a Derogatory Statement. We hope you have a different opinion of us and the 

values we stand for. 

If ARI Bullies this sitlfatlon into Court, there are going to be two losers, the City of Marmacl'.lke and St. 

Francis Water District. This couldn't keep from causing hard feelings betvveen friends and neighbors. 

J visited with you Mayor last Friday. I explained to him that I hoped this City Council thought the 

agreement they made in March was the "Right" thing to do then and nothing has changed. 

This shouldn't be a legal technicality about who you borrow money from. 

This is a "Right or Wrong" issue. This is all about "Values". 

We thank you for your time and service to our community. 
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Ronald Pigue, Sr. 
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<:.Arka.nsas 
Soil and ·cwater 

Conservation Coxn1nission 

J. Ae ndy Younp 
Dlroctor 

The Honorable lJI)na.ld Ta;rlo~~ 
C.ity- of Har111ad~ 
P.o. BoJCZOS ·----'--
Ha~me.duke, Arbnnnas 72113 

Dear Mayor T~ylor: 

Ont C•pll~ 'M~tl 

!C.\Illt "' 
UHh !hid:, .. ,....,..'1U11nt:ll 

~Jay 2~, 19tH 

One of lhe responsibilities of the Soil ar.d. Wa.ter 
Goltse,rvatlon Comml2sion is to ~·c-port. t.o th<;J circuit court.~> 
on the formation or a ~egjonal ~ater distribution d~striat 
under the Regional Water DistriLution D~strlct Act. 

In ~eviewinp; the proposed St. for>tncis nl-.,;er Regional 
Water DlA~ribut!on District, the CQmmiRsion has learned that 
your city is not included in the proposed district. 

The L·e are C!?r l.n L n bene!' ll:s Hh ioh a·a.n be !:!:lined from 
membership-. The 0 is trio t could pt'ov ide cotnprehcns i ~·" 
pl<!.I1111Ug of Hater reS<JUrCc.a in the z·et(ion, 'rhe planning 
Nould be beneficial to the region's long term graNth. The 
District enuld facilltute planning for emet~enclec such ns 
loss of n. uell anti. tmtlarta.lui! to provide solul.ions such as 
in ter-conneat.ion or s;n:d:.ems. 

•rwo pouers uh.tch a fi!?l'::lono.l District doF;l$ not posses 
eire: ll taxation, anc\ Zl required conneotion to the 
~eglonal system. 

·The Commission att"ongly s~pports moditioa.tion of the 
district boundaries to oreate a truly regiot~l ~ntity, I 
recommend that YoU hnve your service urea included in the 
St. francis River Regional Water Di~tribution District. 

!f your city desires more information about tho St. 
Francis Regional Wnter Distrldt, you may contacit.H~. U.T. 
Hoore, Attorney for the District, P.O. Bo~ 726, Paragould, 
Arkansas 7Z41i1, Z:l9-222ii or lha Soil and 1-is.ter 
Cono<!r-va.tion. 

Vecy trul~ you~s, 

~ ~ .. --------, . 
Lnd;r Youm;;, P.E. 

Du ector 

Ji1Y:ph 
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June 21, 2016 

Mannaduke city council met for regular meeting Tuesday, June 21, 2016 at 6:00p.m. 

Aldermenpresent: Roy Newsom, Chris Blackshear, Bill Muse, Keith DeFries, Tom Green, Chuck Long 

.Mayor Steve Dixon, Treasurer/Recorder Betty Jackson, Fire Chief Nield McDowell, Attorney Alan Wannath, 
Clay County Representative Jessie a Rainwater, Mike Peters, Director of Operations at ARI Ronald Pigue Sr., 
Brad Nelson, Thomas Kueter, Gerald Enker, James Shelton, Greg Gamer 

Meeting called to order by Mayor Dixon. 

Opening prayer by Keith DeFries 

Blacksheat made a motion & 2nd by Long to accept treasurer's report as printed. Motion carried. 

Green made a motion & 2nd by Lo11g to accept Minutes ofregularmeeting ofMay 17, 2016. Motion carried. 

Discussion on St. Francis Rural Water Issue 
Mr. Nelson was the spokesperson for St. Francis Rural Water District Board. He explained how the district got 
started serving 971 customers with 320 miles of pipe, equivalent of3 customers per mile. Marmaduke has been 
servicing ARI which is in St. Francis' Water District, reason being when ARI began construction in 1998, St. 
Francis did not have the capacity to serve ARI as a customer so ARI approached Mannaduke & the need was 
filled. St. Francis Water District could not serve ARI at that ti111e. Mrumaduke had no idea about St. Fran.cis' 
boundaries. There was a line break in 2006 when ARI was doing an expansion & a St. Francis operator moved 
the line) but no one mentioned this service to the customer until20l5. 

Mayor Dixon informed council that he had been in contact with the city attorney & the attorneys fi:om Arkansas 
Municipal League & we may have the right to se11 water to thls customer since it is the continuation of service 
& not a new customer. Mayor said be must do whatever is right for the city. 

Attorney Alan Warmath was here to represent the city. Attoi11ey Kimberly Dale was unable to attend. 

Muse made a motion & 2nd by Blackshear to table this matter until the advice from our attorney gets back with 
the city. Motion carried . 

.Yfarrnnduk_e Housifl.g 
Mayor Dixon read a letter from Rodney Hampton, Executive Director of the Marmaduke Housing, thanking 
each & every o~e for. their help & support. 

Hmnpton asked coi.mdT to reappoinD1tru1iy Hardin to sen;e on the Housing Boarcl. 
Muse made a motion & 2nd by Long to reappoint Jimmy Hardin for a 5~year term to serve on the Marmaduke 
Housipg Board. Motion canied. 

Public Works Truck 
Discussion on trading the F-250 Ford public works truck for a 2016 GMC sho1ibed regular cab 4~wheel dr··••••~ 
V 6 motor, trailer hitch. 

Muse made a motion & 2nd by Blackshear to trade the F~250 Ford truck for a 2016 GMC with no money 
difference. Motion carried. 
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Discussion on Pav1n u Citv Hall Parkin.!! Lot 
Mr. McNally gave an estimate of$14,000.00. Council is in agreement to \vait until next year to do the paving. 

Dustin Estes 
He is in the academy & doing good. He has six weeks to go. 

Fire Deparhnent 
Fire Chief Nicki 1v1cDov;ell suggested putting Colby Drope on the volunteer fire department. 

Long made a motion & 2nd by DeFries to put Colby Drape on the volunteer fire department. Motion carried. 

Police Department 
Attorney Alan Warmath says ?vfannaduke Police are doL11g a good job. 

The Mam1aduke Police Department has received the 2016 Dodge truck & already has it equipped. It was 
purchased V!ith GlF Grant of$25,000.00 & the balance of $10,000.00 paid out of city funds. 

North 1st Street Bridge 
The-Mayor said work on the bridge on North 1st Street should begin soon. 

Cow.mittee R~.QOrts 
A. Police-None 
B. Street-None 
C. Finance-None 
D. Fire~None 

Green made a motion & 2nd by DeFries to adjourn. Motion carried, 

~
J 

I .. 

_li-- ~ .. %---·----
Mayor 

~1dt-4P n. :. l ... 0 ___ _ 
Treasurer/Re(<.Qr~~ 
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IN ':r-aE CIRCUIT COiJ.R'J' OF G.."'lZzmE COUN'l'"i, A..'!UQ..."''B.l\5 

s·r. n.A.'lcra ?.!va.:; P-SGIQiU.L 
t:l.A'l'ER D!S'l'ltt&l'l'IO~ D!Srrn:J:!c!D·~ ~ ~: ;:, ;. ;: :;Q 

1

: uas pr<.~sant~::d to tilJl eou..-t tho:~ ~tit!e:n l:l<'tarL"'Lg signat1.n'·<~3 cf <l!Ol:'<~ 

: than 100 qua!i:fiocl vot:er::S rm~iding or "=in~ lunda Dit•l<lWd within 

, t:M bour.darb;] of tho p:ropo:J~d st. l"rana:!.s aiv.ar lt~iOllill i\latar 

! Oil::tribuHon OL!t.:det, a n011profit, rvgional trd.'l::!olr disttilmtior. 

:j di;;;trict1 Ell:lbrac:ad ~lith!n th::~ ta:rritory doa.erib<:d as follo>fl-a; 
II 
.! Lamla loeat~d in crail)'lla::~d, Gr<lana and Clay counti~ll, all 

l ha.rainattar mor<J :apacifiea!l v .S!lt forth in P!~ibit. "A It 1 which is 
I' • 

!1 nttaoh~ hzr~to and incorporat~d into thi9 ord~r by refuraneo. 
i: . 
·· Th'!l.ri!!upon, th"l mattllr va::a pl."aill-:mt:.:~d to tho court u:pon th~ 

,i patit!o:n as i'!lecl hor.ain, th-o l:"<J:POt"i:. of 'l:ha P...rkanoae Soil and Wator 

. Coni:IO:::Va'eion Co::;m:!..s.liOl'l aa filed hOlrllin, tru:J pr:wiOU!J ordar!i3 of tll!ll 

i/aourt a.attinq thi:::~ date fqr t.hil h:aa:dng on said petition, tha 
!l 
,; Wal:"l.'ling ortlar !l.!ll bilutld by th.:~ circuH: court c:l~rk r.a::-ain, tha lf'r'COf 
J 
~ of ptlblioillticn of th'!l notic:a of b~al."ill'>J' ar&! tro:rninq o::dar a:s fil!ld. 

I
I! Mroin, t:l:!s taztilll.Olly of uit."l.e::l:ll.:;:e1 ctatcco~~ill of ooun~cl, and otllar 

: thinqa, facta end mai::~s 1 from all of Uhich tha =w:t. deas filld !13 

f;:,llCIW21: 

. l • Thi:!l cou:rt has jtl1:'itxHction ov.:rr t.oo subjil-et :matte.e of 

~~this prOCGadi.-19' P=Ul!.."l.t to Arlt. St-:1.t, 1\r.n. 2J.-l40~, .ut. fl.f.'<.l. 

• 2. ~o'l::ice of thio .h;Ut:ri:l'lg tt;;!.!l md~ ill th2 t!:!ll~ ena in tho 
' li:imm1ar ao provided by la~J e:r.d in aooordanc:-3 v.ith th!s c:oor'e. 1 G: ord~ 

:/of Juna a:<, 19!!7, ru~tel:'t~d at June 2:1, :l!lll7 • 

. , J. No p:ar.z:on, ontity = cr;;a:niz~t:ion hao filo:d .:ney cbjootion 
' 

!I or O:sl!'ooi tion to th:a eztahli.ahaent ot this propc:JHld public:, 

·, nom.>=~:!.t, r"'g.i.cn.;;ll, '1/at"': dilllt=:!.l>\.lticZ'l c:U.u!:r.ict. 1 .,,..A no p<>:t:':3C'll, 
I 
1 O."'tti ty O:!:" or<;r<Uli:latic:n awaat"3CI 011. t.h.!t date. p-at fo1:' tha h.o~ing ct 

t t.'liz :mut.~r a.."td ox;po~iticn to tha G::Jbl.l:llial:!:m.ant, alt:hou;:;h llU:f':fiaient 

1) 

SFRRWD 000101 
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~4T~ 

•Nw.~ 

1".<0(.~~ ............... 
~Jl4df 

~..;:ar 

IAb:U 'li:-6--CI·ll\ 

,, 
/J opposition to thn gra."lting of :o~ait:l potition. 

!! <1. Tlw:t"ll in a dJ:I:f'iuito n~·~ :Eo:: e ~atar dimtrihution ny;:rt~ 

lj to oG:rvica tb"' abov.ll ~::Jo:d.h~ tmrritDry and tl:!e riilsidS:l'lta vithin 
! 

1: Da:J.d territo:r:y, ctu;2 to tha a\l'orall poo:.: quality a:nd qoantity of' 
i' 
,\ wat!lr whieh is available to thu redd<>:nt.s of th~ diatriet as a 
;I 
!i Wh0l5. 

I
I 5. 1\.d;::.e,plat-<l plan::~ h111.VC1. be~n ll!.adn and fonulatod ·f-or tha 

/ financing and COT'.!ltruction o;f t.h~:~ r<lqional m::.tc;r distribution 

/i di:3'.:::ict ~tit.hin tho l!i!:Jew.o d<.~::crib-ad t.arritoey, and. the c::o:r.2l-tr\!Ot!® 
;I 

: ar.d maint1l!'lano•l of a ~i.onal ~rato:- di.!rtrihution dintriet uithi.n thi! 

:: aho-.r2 d~aorib~d territory vill illl::n:ov·;) tha ovorilll standard ot: I • 

:I living and health and Yelfaro of th~ r=!d=t::s of t.ha t9rritot"J, W'.d 

)/ centributi!l te t:.he a<:onol!lic d:Wal~Gllt of 'i:.h·:l ter-.citory. Tha CHl1JJ:i: 

:~ Unds t.!la'i:: th:3 cmtabl:l.illl'ml-'3l'lt ef ~ a di!:ltriet uoUld be in i:b~ h<:lst 

'intsrarzt of tha p~rgons rli?ledding i11 or owning land::. uit'llil'l t.h.g 

:( propoo<~Jd Clirw:-:!.ct. 

" 

l
'i b. 

fgra\'lted ar.O 1:1 r-""'9'i0l".al t<~:l'l:.ar distribution dittl!rict elllbracing ta!l 

I• landa aa ha?einabovoa d'!lsoril':Flld and ao sGt forth in EXhibit rt.s.n 
I 
i!.h'lrato ahould l:~ anti! tha lli!:ll':l is h::;:rohy eJ;tahlimhad, uilioh diruict 

!. ~all be lmovn ez t:ba "St. Fra:ncis .RiV"'...:r !bgion::tl Uat<ltr O.:!.zrl:::dbuticn 

I/ Dhtrict, n with all righ"W, t::aW:Jr<J and dutiao: cnUJ:lorah-ld in 1\.rk, 

l/stat.o, .ll.n.n. :a-M.o.l, st. ~., att.tlndan·i:. thiU"'lllto. 

:/ 7. :tt ia n=o:).laill:'y l!lnd daoir.::Wle tl'>.l:lt a bo-:u:e! c:! C!iract.Q:;;, 

.,.for aaid rsgional vatai dist~ibution di2t~iot ba initially 

· astablish;;:;d in a n'I.!Ebar in ax:caa:a cf throa dua tc ths largit'l 
I 

i g.l'lographio ar::>a ~paBill...:l by tho dintriet. 'l'be oou..."i: d~s find 
i 

1! that in cl:'d;2r that a boi:!l::d o:f d:!.:r<.act:o= c:onzlirri::ing of 13:3-Vall ~~~s 
!i 
;i oh.e.ll bo l.'lste.blil'lhed, 

s. 'l'h-:1 tollc'>'ing- individut~llll, who a.ra Cj1.\alifiod Vo:2te:r9 

'l:"L!:!iding Within th;;;~ district, ~!'<1 h·aX'<:!by elWOi.>ttzd by tha cctttt to 

/'th<a board of ciractors ct: the St. l"rill'lci5 lUvar Rogioni:!l Wut.ar 

2 
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..l.'r~~":.JJ/1'~ 
IM'lifV.~~ 

~ 
~t'Z.;.II 

~ 

r..-.:u::~~ 

Dist~ibutioh District: 
!: 

j/XU::~t:.er, Ronald !?igu·<l, Sr. , J. H. 11.Soapy" Tho;J.pson, and :Silly Ja 

!I Tracer. Upon tb.ai:r Org'aniEatior .. :'ll n~:~ating, l!lSid board of directors 
ii 
lj shall drav fo1: t~Jt"m!l, 

/i o.dt:ll.l:llicll~ M follO"J'!H 

t1ith initial tillrlllil of t.ha bour~ boing 

;\ t~ emiilll:J Di.lc~'/lr 31, l9SlO; and th:ro'S 'I!Qrl!l3 Gll.dinq Daeatl.bGr 31, 

,\ 1992., 

I 'I' :rs 1 ~:roru:, 'by th~ court., etm::Ji(lsrod, oZ'd!llr~d, udjudgad 

r and d.<OlCrsetd that tllo pa'.::.i t:!Ol'i C$ f .!.lad b<:!!l:Oil'l 5hbUld be gl:'al'!'l:~ ai'ld 
!; 
\:: t.hat thara ha:riMy iE'I catabli!!Sh>~rd a regional vatar diotribution 

J diGtrict to be k.nmm as tha nat. .li'ranc::l.n :niv~ l1.31jional Wa.tsr 

!j l:list.:ci!;,ut!on .Dir>trictt n that tho initial board of directonl ehllll ,. 
II 
il cons!rt of S..lV;Jn m~~BI tb:nt tha indiv!clu::!.ll'/1 aa lulrQinabova Ml:l.1ld 
:: 
·~ a.'"l.d met .forth ar.o appoint.oo to tho initial L-oard r:>f dirl!:et¢::3, vith 

the t~r.mg to ba e:~!::ahlishllld t."l'Ol1 th~ o:t"l;j':lnizational ~atinq of the 

I bQard. 

I 
!' 
I! 
li ~":!!canted by: 
:! 

: GOODWJ:~t, RllJ.!l!Jl'OH C. MOO.ru!: 
;p, 0. :!3¢:( 726 
·~ Pareqould, Arka:n.sa51 72451-07:15 
:T::llophon::~ (ZiOl)23i'-2225 
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LEGAL DESCR!?TlOh 

ST. FRANCIS llVER ~EG!ONAL W!TZR D!STii!UilON DtST!IC~ 

1.) CaA!GaSAD COUNTY: 

hl T011i:!SH!? ll !IORTR, Mill! EAS'i': 

ALL 'lllAT PART OY s:r;o'!tOlr l l.'!!Il!il ffbl!'t 07 tliE ST • 7lll:3CIS 
Rl'lt!l., ALl. or SEC'l'I<Il'lS :1., 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, !i, 10, 11, 13, 16, 
2t, AND 23 AgD ~nAT PAnT 01 S£CTIOaS 12, 14, 2Z, 29, A~D 33 LYXUG 
~~8! 01 ~Rt 6T. fnA~Ct5 !lV.E~ AUD ~HE liST SAL1 01 S!CTtogs 17, 
20, 29, AaD $2 ALL I~ TO~BBRIP 13 ~OlTa, &A~gs 6 EAST OF 'lRE 5TB 
l?lU!lCil'.U. l!Zl!IDI!!I I& Clt.AI!ll!U.D COtn'I~Y, l.ll.tA!lSJ.S, 

!.J. TO"llil!'IU' ll !IOU!!, ~ 1 !!!!.t 

ALL Oi' l!SCTlOil S 1 Al>D 12 ll! TOIDlll!l:tP 13 l!Oll'rl! 1 RAHtl.E S UB'r 
or Tl!! 'Til l'a:tNCil?Al. UJ:Rtl>Ull lll C!tAIGlU:All COl.HlTY, l.lUtA!i!3.'5, 

!h1. t0112iS!llP _!,! llORTU, ~! !.!:.!!.t 

TuAT PAlT OF SEC~!Oaa ~. 9, 16, 22, Z7, 26, 25 ~!D !~LYING 
BOVTB AMD WSS! OF ~U· ST. z!A!ClS RtV~a, A~O ~LL 01 BECTIO~B S, 
6, i, ll, 17, tS, 1!1 ~0, U, U, U, .S!l, :n, 34, Ail!) 35, .A!.f!l ALt. 
TaAt P~ST 01 S!C~I0~5 30 AN» 31 LYlYG &OUTl A~D EASt TU~ ~IG !!Y 
D:cTCil ALl. Iii TO'!t!lln!U' 14 :llO!i!li, llAi'JS! 6 Z!S'! Of 'US S'.i:E PB!!lCll'At. 
O!Zil!:PIAIS tll: CIU.ISiEAll CO'Dll'n", All:l\il.lll!l,o\S, 

E..:.1. !Q.illll !Hl!P .ll Il 02 'tl! , mlll .M,lli 

ALL 01 S3C7tOBS l, 2, 11, lZ, 13, 14 1 15, 22, 23, 34, ZS, 
~6, 27, 34, 3S, AiD l6J A~~ A~L TU!7 ~A~~ 01 SECTlO~S 3 1 10, AN» 
16 LYI~G goUi! A~D EAST 07 TaS Sf LO~I9 SOUTa~~Bt~l~ RAILSOA~ ALL 
Hl TOlHii!!UP 1 S 110U!i, i!.J.liGS: 5. E.A2'r 01 'l'!l! Stl! l?!tlil!CUA~ ;l::ll.IPU!i 
IS C~AIGHEAD Co~a1!, ADZA~BAB. 

hl TOili!!RI~ ,li Z!O~'f!!., ~! Ull'l': 

Al.L or s:cc:no;~s 1, ;z., 3, 4, !l, 6, 7, s, !.l, 10, u, t:z, 14, 
15, 16, 17, lS, 19, :10, 21, :u, 28, 29, l!O, :H, AYD .H; .AJT1l/>Lt 
THAt rA~t ,07 S~CTIO~S ll, 23, 27, 3!, A~D 34 t~taG ugat 07 t!E St 
F'Z..\11CIS UVl:t ALL I.l! 'i:O"illtBBIP i.S !!OlTl<, ll.AllS! 6 EAS'! OlhTHE STil 
P~I~Cl?A~ MlaiDtA3 ta CnA!GRgAD COV~!t, ARXARSAS. 
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1!.) GRE~NE COCY~~: 

.!.:J. 'lOIHlS!!!'P .!,! JIOP.'£'1!., RMi.l2.f! !!!!L 
ALL OF SEC?.'IO:!Tll 1, l 1 3, 10 1 11 1 U, 13 1 14, 15, 16, 17 1 2:0, 

21, U, :IS, 24, 25, 26, 27, l!S, .29, .U, .33, 3ft, !5, AllD 36; .UD 
Tn~ CASt BALi Ol S~CTIOWS 18, t9, 30, ADD 31 AgD !B£ SOU!HitBT 
qUART~R OF 31 A~L IN i0~~3~Ii 16 ~Oi7R, RANGE 6 EAS~ 07 fBS 5!! 
i>lllllC!li'AL t!.!>R!DI.A:I 111 GlEEiilt: OOUU'J:Y, Ai:!UiiUS. 

!..J_ "r(lRJl!ll!ll' ll .!!Oll.'i'll, ~ J_ ~ 

ALL Oi SZC':l'I0\'1! S,. 6, 7, All!l 1!1 !3D 'i'B.\'l: PA!lT OY fltC'UOXS 4, 
B, 17, l9, ARP 30 LYIUG U~S! OY TRt ST. FRANCIS RIVta ALL l~ 
'J:OW~SHI? 16 UOU~i, ~J~az i E!SX OF TRE 5~B PRX~CI?AL UtllDIA~ IH 
G~~EUE COU~tY, Aa~A~BAS . 

.£..:.1. ~ 01111 8 l! I P ll !l O!l!H , !£!il! ! lli.!,;. 

ALL Or SlCTlORS 11 2:, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, s, 9 1 10, ll, 12, lS, 
14, 15, lfi, 11, 18, .11, 22, 23, 24, ~H, 26, 27, 28• 34, 35, .AliD 
36, ARD !n~T PART or tEE NORT~ O~~·QUAkf~l OF SSCTlOH 19 LYIBG 
N02TB ASD EASt OY TS3 CITY L!MI~5 OF tHZ CITY or ?AUAOOULD A~D 
tR! HO~rH 0~%-QUA~TSU ~l S~CTtO~ 30 A!D ~HE EAST !aU~Z-QUAUTERS 
0? f!E SOUTR tR~~~-QUA~T~~S Ot S!CtlO~ 20 A~P TuE EAET HALT or 
SIC~lO~ 29 AHD ALL OF THAT PART Or Ttt! EAST UALf CF SECtiON 33 
LYil!IG EIOUH or ~!1:£ C:CTl' Lni:.tTS or tl!! CUY OF l'.!L'.GOULD, 
A~~ABBAB, ~LL lU TOW~SBIP 17 ~OntH, aANGi 6 EAST O! TBZ SIE 
IO'l!l!lCl UL H!!ti'P!Aif IN G11.lt!::!$Z COtr!ln • .A:U.#I.l:H:U.a, 

lL!J.. 'i'Dilt{IH!tl/ ll ,!l..Q!!iiL.. ~ J. !!lli 
ALL 01 llSC':i:lO~ii> 1 1 ~. S, t., !5, 6, .7, 8, 9, to, 11., 15, 16, 

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, za, 29• 30, 31, Ago 3~ A~ ALL ~RAT ~A~t OY 
!~CTIOJS 12, 14, 22, 23, 27, A~D 33 LYING ~0~~~ A2» tt~ST OF ~Bt 
ST. FiA~CIS RIVEa, ALL X~ YO~SHIP 17 YOJT~. ~AS~t 7 EAST CT ~SE 
STa Pai~CIPaL Y~ai~lAn t~ Gtt~&~~ COURTr, A~~AWS~S. 

!.:J_ 'X'Olln!!U' ll iiOU:S., ~ ! ~ 
AL~ ,TRAT PAX! 01 S~CT!O!B 5 !~D 6 LYI~G EOl~a AHD WEST OT 

TF.~ ST. ra&RCIS ~IVE!, ALL t~ TO,RSXI~ 17 BO~TB, R~GZ ~ EAST Ot 
~Ht 5Tn ~itNCIPAL MZUlblAR IM Gi!3N! conNTY, A~~A~BAS, 

LJ. 'l'OUi!.lUP 1! ~O:n:a, ~ i llfu 

7BZ liST nALY 0? S~C'X'IONZ 24, ~S, AND 36 ALL I~ TOUNSiii 19 
UORTH, BANGE 5 EiSt Of te! StE FliHC!~AL ME1I~IA~ £~ GlElN! 
COUnTY, £RXAWS~3. 
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-·------·· -···--~·,-----

Clln:u; COUNTY ( COli'!UrlJZil] 

§..:2. ~,!!ill!! ltO!I.'UI, !.!.\!ll i .!!ll;. 

ALL tH!~ ~AnT 0~ stCt10~B 1~, 20, 21, Z2, AUD 23 LYI~G SOUTB 
0? ~lll UOaTH 330 FE!t tBE~~01 A~D &LL 0! 83CTIO~S lS, 26, 27, ~a, 
29, 30, Zl, 32, 33, 34. 35, AJP 3i A!D ALL t!aT P~iT Oi S&CT10U 
24 LY!U~ BOU~H A~D ugs! 0? TH~ Cl~T LlNI~B OP tBE ClfY 01 
IU>l~1A.DU1!E A'LOHG Tl!:!: 'll'ES'.!: SID:t Of 1'll:E !IT. LOUtS 91Y!l':l!Hl11S'rlt1H! 
RiZL~OAD A~D ALL %aAT P~! 01 SSC~lOll %4 LTtaG SOUTY AND EAST OY 
TBE CITY LI~ITG 0? ~£E CIT~ OY ~A~1lnUXZ ALO~G tR~ EAST SID! OF 
fBE ST.LOUIS SOU'.!:ttwE9f~&~ ~~tL~OAD, ALL IS TOYaSRI? 18 BOATl!, 
l!~G~ 6 EAST 07 TEE 5%n P21NC!PAL l~~IDtAW IN GlEZ~t OCUU~Y, 
A~~A~SAS. . 

W., '1'011'JS!l1P .!..!!. MOll.'t'l'!, f';A:ilGi: 1. EAST: 

Alt. Or UC'l."!O:lS !i, 13, l.l!, lli, 16, 17, 19, 30, :2.1, 2,&, 23, 
24, 23, %6, Z7, ZG, %9, SO, 31, 32, Sj, 34, 35, AND 36 AEP 'l."BAT 
PA~! or SECfiONS 4, 5, 8, 7, AN~ ta LYI~G SvUfB A!~ EAST OF THE 
S!. LOUIS SOUTR~r.t9TLE~ RAtLROAP, ALL IU TOU»SRIP lB ~O~Ta, !A~MGS 
7 E!S~ 01 TRE 5TH PaXYCIP!L M!~!DIAU !ll SaE~~U COU&TY, AR~ANSAS, 

!. .) IOlllJSIHP il,l!Dll'tl!, ~,! '!U.li'XI 

4LL or S!C~IO~S 15, 17, 18, l!i, 20, 30, A~» 31 ~D TRA'l." PA~T 
o:r DEC'!:IONS 15, 21, :19, AllD S2 LYING l\10!1.~<! AND 11En' 01 ':!:!:Ill: !IT, 
vnAMCtD ttiV~R ALL 1~ ~~SalP 18 ~O~TB, RA!Gl 6 EA9~ 0~ fP.£ S~B 
1'l!UICIUL M3!!I!>I.!.!! l!;1 G!ll':lrnE COllll'XY, A:!tl!:.1.!i5.!S. 

~ 'l'O!I'l!lrl!IP ll_ :&O!'n, ~ 1 ill!.:,. 

ALL fBA~ rA~~ 0~ a~C~loa S3 L7I~G GOUTR ABD ZABT 07 ~RE S7. 
LOUlS BOU~RV2B~lU UAlL~OAD ALL 1a TOi3SZ1F 19 a02fa, lA~Gi 7 
tAST 07 ta~ SIB ~RlUCI~AL ~~IDIAN IN Gli~~~ COUNtY, AR~n!AS, 

PAGE 3 OF 4 PAGES 
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ll!.) CLAY COU~TY, A~~A~SAS 

hl 'rO'i!U!lll>!! !1011!!, ~1 ~ 

ALL 01 S;'i;CUOl'lS 1, :z. 3 I 10. u' A~P 12 Ul 'r0\1l'lSUl!1 16 
~OlfB, RA~~! 7 liS~ OF ~!X 5Ta PRIBClPAL ~~liDl~~ In CLAY COU~TY, 
A1ll..!l.ifSAS, 

hl t'Oli'lt9:r!IP l.!!. ~uO!l'l:i!.t, R~'I.~Gi\: ! !!!!_:. 

AtL OF DRC~IO~S 6, 7, 8, 9, AUD 10 AND 7aA7 P!lT OY S3Cti0~8 
ll, Agn 12 L¥IHG noat~ A~D ~~~I OY ~RS ST, YlA~CZ$ &!Vil IE CLAY 
CDirn'n: I .A!l.KAlliJ.!S. 

hl 2'0v:JIHiiP }J_ HOUR, ~ llli!;. 
ALL OY .!l:&CX!.Ollll 25, !15, A!l!l 36 Air!> Tl!,\'l' t'.\U Ol" Ei!£C'UO::I 26 

LYING SOtttli OF tMS CITT L!~I~S 07 ~B~ CI~Y OF nBGtOR AWD EASt OF 
TRK sr, LOUtS DOtt~R~~ST~RN ~~ItROAD AS» TR!t PAnT OF SZCtiON Z7 
L!I~G SOU79 AND EAST 0? 7RE S~. LOUlS SOU~Y~ZS~~~~ n~ILUOAD A~D 
Z~\T iA~T o: SZC!lO~ ~4 tY1RG SOVtn A~D EASt 01 ~P.E ST. LOUIS 
SOU1'l!YSST!i:mi !l.\It!!Ol.ll, A'LL 1:::1 TOUl!Slln> 19 !lOll.TR, !!.AlJGi 1 .EAST 01 
TRE 5tH P2lDClP~L H~niPlAn IN CL!~ COU~T~, a~KAREA5. 
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FORH RD-1951-9 
(06/17) 

U~JITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF LOAN ACCOUNT 
SAVE THIS IHFORMATIO~ 
FOR IUCOHE TAX PURPOSES 

cASE !IUilBER 
FUiiO CODE 

03-028-"*****2172 FlNAL YEAR OF LOAN 2029 
93 LOA!/ HUMBER 01 DATE OF LOAN 101889 I!ITEREST RATe 05.CCOO AHOUHT OF LOAf! 

DESCRIPTION 

BEG!N LOAN BAU/CE 

PAYMENT 
PAY~lENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 
PAYMENT 

TOTAL LOAN PMTS 

TOTAL PA!D ON ALL 
LOANS THIS YEAR 

LOAN ACTIVITY 

ADVANCES 

o.oo 
lOAH BJ.UIICE UNPD INTEREST 

NXT AI\IT DUE 
PAYMENT STATUS 

2,136.00 

ALL LOAN ACTIVITY 0.00 
BORR SAL UNPD INTEREST 

USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
PHON£#(314)457-4310 
4300 GOODFELLOW BLVD FC-1332 
S), LOUIS, MO 63120 

ON 

tHTEREST PRIIICtPAL TOTAL T 

860.30 233,673.64 234,633.94 

1,280.40 855.60 2,136.00 R 
861. 11 1,274.89 2, 136.00 R 
888. 11 1,247,89 2,136.00 R 

1 ,356.5:3 779.47 2,136.00 R 
943.21 1,192.79 2,136,00 R 
969.1>0 j ,166.40 2,136.00 R 
933.51 1,202.49 2,136.00 R 
959.53 1. 176.47 2,136,00 R 
954.53 1,181.47 2, 136.00 R 
918.89 I, 217. 11 :<.,136,00 R 
9.:!.4,35 1,191.65 2,136.00 R 
908.99 1,~27.01 2,136,00 R 

11,918.76 13,713.24 25,632.00 

1t,91a.7G 13,713.24 25,632.00 

11,918.76 13 713.24 2.5 632.00 
391.71 .... UNPD PR!N 219 ,9G0.40 "* 

DATE DUE 011818 
SCHEDULE ·· ...... . ~· ., . ;m{Si~i$i!l,'l;$%'»ffi 

TAXES PAID 
11,918.76 13,713.24 25,632.00 

391.71 UNPD PRlN 2.19,960.40 

OHB NO.l5~5-0901 

2017 
(~•v. oleO I 20171 

Form 10~8 
1 ~.t1or!aa;a lnl•rart raecU\!td from p;ygfi:al/oorrowarls:l* 

$ 
0.00 

PAGE' 
DATE 

001 
1~31 t7 

435 ooo.oo 
IHTEREST EFFECTIVE 

RATE DATE 

Oi0'117 

05.0000 011017 
05.0000 020617 
05.0000 030617 
05.0000 041817 
05.0000 051817 
05.0000 061817 
05.0000 071817 
05.0000 081817 
05.0000 091817 
05.0000 101817 
05.0000 111817 
05.0000 12t817 

pcoRREOTEO Ul c:hrl:).o:!l 

Mortgage 
Interest 
Statement 

R!:CIPIENT' SILeriOEOS 
fa::fonl 1donlllle21ior; n'Jr,~tor 2 g~,~~r;~~~~~ :,!)'H'?~a r7 

$ 

3 Morlg~s; :rlgln.11lo11 d~ro COPY B 
FOR PAYER/SORROilcR 

MARMADUKE, CITY OF 
P 0 BOX 208 
NAR~lADUl<E, AR 

03-702 

72443 

morts;s•c pro~orlios IRS FORM 1098 ODES 
10"cm\:>tr of ,,110"" 

NOT APPLY TO YOUR LOAN 

FOfil'·1 IGSB 1'-u~ lcr ycL:r r~corcsl """-.,.,w,ir:.gc<Jlforr. 

8 Addau >lf pro,::s::Jv :e~fng marta~gG 

9 If prop4rly ~aca.!flf'l9 morl;:ilgo hili no ;ddro~.c. 
b;alow Is: UH d-1:-:rlpr:on Ql thO: pro;l!~rty 
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LOJiJ1 AGID'!.tgu::!l1f!!.' 
nr .. -25-lO-il'SSW 

'WEEREAS, on the January 26, 1987, the ST Fl:UI.NCIS RIVER 
REGIO~-L WATER DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT (nApplioantH), made 
application to the ARK..l\.NSJI...S SOIL MID WATER CONSERVATION 
COMUISSION ( "Cc.mm.l.aaion") for ths purpose of acquiring necessary 
financial assistance from the Commission in the form of a loan in 
ths amount of $120,000,00; 

lU!D l<THBRE.F..S, on October 20, 1993, the COil'JI11ission approved 
the above-described application for a loan not to exceed 
$120,000.00 from the Water, Se'l'rer and Solid lqaste Fund, for the 
construction of three hundred miles of watezlines 1 two elevated 
storage tanks and tv1o deep walls to serve eastern Clay and 
eastern Greene counties and east central Craighead County, to be 
distributed on ·an aa-:needed basis, and .reElolved to enter into an 
A9reement with Applicant to provide a loan from the Cammisaion7 

NOi'T TEEREFORB: The C01!l.111.iseion and the l1pplicant ente;r into 
this Lo~~ Agreement. 

Con~truction Provisions 

In consideration of the aforesaid premises and the rendering 
of financial assistance by the State of Arkansas thronc,;rh the 
Commission to the Applicant, the Applicant promises to cooperate 
fully with the Commission in the construction of the above-stated 
project and shall make its books 1 .records, and materials 
available to the Commission and/or the authorized representatives 
of the Commission for inepeotion and/or investigation at all 
reasonable times during construction and until completion. 

No funds will be disbursed prior to an obligation of funding 
from the USDA, Rural Development Administration. 

A.'ly disbursement of Commission • a funds over Commission's 
cost share of project shall promptly be repaid to Commission. 

The Applicant shall furnish the Co:mmission an audit of 
project funds prepared by a Certified Public Jl.ccountant upon 
completion of the project. 

R~pa~nt Provisions 

In consideration of the aforesaid premises and the rendering 
of financial assistance by the State of Jl...rkansa:s through the 
Commission to the Applicant 1 the Applicant hereby promises to 
repay all sums disbursed the Applicant. 

:Page 1 of 4 
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Should the Commission at any time find that the purposes of 
the Loan or u~es of the funds provided thereby are not t>Tithin the 
purp?ses and J.ntents. of tha project as stated in the application 
:~oeJ.ved by the Co~saion, the entire principal plus interest at 
nv-s percent (5%) per anntll!l from the effective date of this 
agre~ant until date of repaYEent shall be repaid to the 
Comn'I..J..ssion. 

2~e term of.the Loan Agreement executed herein is dearned to 
be thirty (JO) years. The interest rate shall be five percent 
(5%) p~r annum comPounded annually as applied to the outstanding 
balance. .Pa.ymen ts upon pr i.nc.ipal shall be wai. ved :for ten ( 10) 
years. The interest shall commence to acarua upon the unpaid 
balanae of the loan ten (10) years from the effective da.ts of 
this Agreement. J.l.n appropriate ra:oaymsnt schedule is attached 
hereto as }l.ppendix A, • 

In the ev?nt that the prajact supported by this loan 
agreement is fJ.na.noed by multiple sources, repayment o:f the 
outstanding bals.noe will be due in :full at suah time as any or 
all other related debts are restructured, including but not 
limited to refinancing or retirement. This will be required 
r-;hether the st-atus of the herein described loan is primary or 
s~condary, and whether it is deferred or currently due. 

For good cause the Commission may reduce, defer, suspend, or 
forgive payments due under the Loan Agreement herein executed. 
Such resolution may extend tha term of the Loan Agreement herein 
executed. Low service rates by the Applicant are not sufficient 
cause for Commission resolution. 

The Applicant may prepay in full or in part the Loan entered 
into under this Loan Agreement without penalty. 

Gen9ral ~rovi~ion~ 

So long as the herein described loan remains outstanding 1 
the Commission and/or its duly authorized representative shall be 
entitled to conduct such investigations concerning the 
construction; operation, maintenance, and management of the 
project 1 including but not limited to 1 all financial and 
accounting records, as necassa.:ty to keap the Commission fully 
advised of the use of the funds provided hereby and to insure the 
repayment of the same to the State of Arkansas. 

An annual audit of the Applicant conducted by an independent 
certified public accountant will be required for the life of the 
Agreement. A copy of the audit report ~-;ill be submitted to the 
Commission, as soon as possible 1 but in no case later than ninety 
( 90) days :following the end o:E the fiscal yeru: covered by the 
audit. The audit will be prepared on the accrual method and in 
accordance with generally acceptable accounting principles. It 
shall include a management letter addrassing the Applicant's 
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compliance •'li th terms of this Agreement as well as stating tha 
current water rate structures, tha nu.rnber of water and/or sewar 
customars and other requests made by the Commission. 

Should the Commission be abolished, its rights and duties, 
including the right to repayment 1 under this loan agreement shall 
be assigned to its legal successor in interest of the State of 
Jl...rkansas. 

In the event any provision of this Agreement shall be hald 
invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, 
such holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any 
other provision herein, and each such other provision shall be 
construed as though the invalid or unenforceable provision were 
not included herein. 

This Agreement supersedes all prior written or verbal 
understandings or agrea:ments of the parties ~-lith respect to 
funding of this Project, and !!LaY not be effectively amended, 
changed, :modified, altered or terminated without the written 
consent of the Commission and the Applicant. Addenda to reduce 
the principal amount of the loan way he executed in writing by 
the Commission Executive Director and the Applicant. 

This Agreamsnt shall he effective as of Octobar 11 1994. 

ATT(lT: 

~·""' ~:~~ .~<).l"Y/~.-·--
J. tRaridy Young, P !B. 

\ .. E1>,&cu~ive Directof-/ 
'~!!:.:: .. ·officio Secretfu:y 
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STATE OF ARYJl~AS 
/I . -~ 

COUNTY OF ( .&:·'"/tr4. <::---/i ;?a &· 'J . 
Before rna on tBe dfc- day of ."-:_ .. :....::::~ hv, 1994, appaared 

GERALD E. CRAIG and J.W. Thom~son : · (name), President and 
Secretary .tespecti vely 1 of theT. FRl1.NCIS RIVER REGION..Z\L WATER 
DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT, both }r.nown to me personally 1 and being 
authorized by resolution duly adopted ~i the District, subscribed 
the foregoing Loan Agre~nt DL-25-10-WSSW for all the intents 
and purposes therein contained. 

MY COl>!J.USSI0£1 EXPIRES; 

/.;.;- -· ;;t,c C' 2-

lS E A L) 

AC~N9JVLEDG!>!ENT 

STATE OF A]L~U~SAS 

COID1'.I!Y OF POL..h..SlO: 

Before me on the .a:ZL_Siday of (,:'fobuu , 1994, appeared 
DPNID EILL.?.IAN HENDRIX, Chai:rman, and J. R.ll..NDY YOUNG, P. B,, 
Executive Director/Ex-Officio Secretary, of tha ~~~SAS SOIL AliD 
WATER CONSERVATION COf.fi.1'..ISSION, both kno~m to me personally, and 
baing &uthorized by resolution duly adopted by the Commission, 
subscribed the foregoing Loan Agreement DL-25-10-WSSW for all the 
intents and purpoaes therein CO.l'i.tain._L.~: . ;) . 

,,-.,~'-.''"· ::f!Jt.cr%1//&-l /!x:..r&:.ct.<t?:f.. 
,,·-::.~.;2.;,. _;·:: . . DIA.oalE Btl'RNE'I''l', NOTARY PUBLIC 

,.~"",.· .... ~~.,:' .: ~-rr ... . 
MY CO~lHlS.SJiON •EXPI,RES: 

!:~~ ~~·~~~;.:..:;· ·:5~' l f 
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::.::.:!::::::::::::::::::.:====:::::::::.:::::!!~!:'!!::.::-:=:::::::=::;:;:::::::::::::::.::.::;::::=~=========•::.:;.::::::::-::::::::;~: 

::;:.::.::::::::::.:s.:::s:-1::=::::::::~==:==::::============================:::::::::;:=:===:::=::::~:.:::::-::!!:t::::::::::::========== 

Saga of Projact: SI. tt\UC!S arm RD!1 

.\!lil[Dt of Loan 

.l.!orti.utioa Pariod in rms 
F1:ud lntsmt R~te 
Kon-DGrmd !mal Paym.t 

I! Principal Dafmd? iua.rrs.? 

Proj. 8u!!.. DHH 0-1i8Sil 

$120,000.00 
zo 

5.DDI 
~9,129.11 

0 

btaz Intamt Accrual !lah 
Daj: 1 

!!ooth I: lO 
rm: 10! 

Int. B&gill3 01-0cHOO, 
1st Pnt. Dna 61-0et-2005 

=-~::!::::::::::o::::;:::::::===:;::~:..::::.::::::::::.::.::::::::.:-::-:=::;::::.::::::.::!'::!l::::::~!:.:.:;::::=:::::::.::::':::======-=.::::::::~~=========== 

D~hred An.ml Paj'ilont 

0 Prineipa! Intmat 
faynant J Paraaat Currant lntmst PriliCipa.l Principal fai¢ Accu!!ulatt4 

Q Date BaU Parlle~t Portion PoztiDll aallm To Dah fo Date 
1 01-0ct-2005 5. 061 19,629.!1 f$,000.00 p,m.u UH,m.u J3,62Ul f6,000.00 
2 OHJct-%006 uc~ u,m.H r:,m.s1 J3,81o.57 fl12,560.32 n,m.6s UI,818.54 
J OHct-2007 S.oot 19,629.11 J5,l26.02 J4,0U.03 J!08.55UJ U1,H0.77 J17 ,H6.55 
4 01-0ct-2008 s.oot J9,m.u f5,H7.96 fi,201.I5 fl04,158.08 U5,HU2 m,m .. H 
5 01-0ct-2009 s.oo~ J9,m.u JS,21UO U,l11.21 19MH.87 $70,053.13 f28,092A3 
6 91-oet-2010 s.m rg,m.11 u,m.H fUlLT7 $95,315.1! f2',58U9 JJJ,oa9.77 
1 OH!ct-2011 5.004 J9,W.11 J(,165.76 J4,Ul.l5 f90,HL15 J29,548.25 fl7,355.5J 
S Ol..Oct-1012 5.001 $9,629.11 fi,522.S9 J5,106.52 m,Hul 3H,65~, 17 Jn,m.u 
9 Ol·Oct·2Ul s.m J7,m .11 1£,251.26 J~,361.35 m.m.Ja ua,o1u1 Ho,US.l7 

10 01-0ct·20H uo~ u.m.11 u,m.H JS,m.H m.m.u 1{5,646.55 fSO,&U.H 
11 01-0ct·2015 ua; f9,629.11 J3,71U7 J5,9U.H $1ia,UUO J5l,55S .00 rs4,m.22 
12 D!·Oct·20H s.m J9,m.1t Jl,m.u fS,%01.01 JU,m.99 J57,155.01 f57,78t.la 
13 01-0ct·t017 s.ao~ J!,m.H Jl,1!1.7S JS IS!7 .35 f55,711.il $5~,282.37 J60,89i.Q6 
H 01-0ct-lO!S 5.0U $9,629.11 u,m.sa H ,Sll .23 US,S7UO f71,l25.60 m,m.9s 
15 01-0ct-2019 s.oat J,,m.u n,w.rz f1,!85.31 w,m.ot $73,310.93 J66,11U7 
16 H-Dct-2020 s.oo~ u,m.11 u,oaus J1,SH.66 m,HU5 JH,B55.i5 168,210.12 
t1 OHlct-2021 s.ooi u.m.11 U,701.Z2 J7,i11.89 m,m.u JH,777.H f69,H7.33 
18 01-0ct-10%2 s.ocrt J!,m.u H,3ll.t7 J8,31U9 J17,90U7 U02,095.5l 171,228,(6 
u OHlct-zm 5. 00& ~~, 619.11 f895.22 J8 1133,89 u,11o.sa mo,m.n m.w.sa 
20 OHJct·lGU s.o01 u,m.u rm.s3 U ,LTO. 56 (fO.OO) ft20,00UO J12,582.2l 
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UlAn .ll.Gru:~~:~-~1s~lol~~~: __ MQJ'.~_-'.Q.J.DLS.,._,hoo 
~:~r:ClPi!.=n Q_'{~...,~Mmtt~tld'rfttl 

WBEREAS the Loan Agreement between 'fne ·· ST.·····p.M.t.e"tS'-~-- ' 
REGIONAL ~TATER DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT {"Entity") and the ARKANSAS 
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COM£-!ISSION ( "Commission 11

) was 
executed on October 1, 1994, for a loan in a principal amount not 
to exceed $120,000.00. 

A.l\JD WHEREAS the Col!illl.isaion, at its meeting on October 21, 
1994, approved additional funds in ths a~ount of $97,850.00 fox 
w·ell construction and rslatad costa. 

NOW THEP~FORE, this Addendum shall establish the principle 
to be repaid in accordance with the Agreement as $217,850.00, and 
the attached amortization schedule aa the :r:epayment schedule 
under the above-referenced Agreement. 

In accordance with Arkansas Code Annotated §15-20-209 and 
Section 506.6 of the CO!llil1.ission rules, tHe additional loan is 
subject to a three percent (3%) administrative fee. An 
administrative fee in the amount of $2,850.00 will be retained by 
the Commission at the time of disbursement. 

Executed this 'J..-,8" ..th day of /}).~v-~~ 1994. 

S~. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DIS~RIB~Ia& DIS~IC~ 

...--... '-·-' ~ ?10/' 
;--:- ' • _.' .tf ,/ ~I ,_.' -~--:._ •• 

""..-· ~·· -~._..-~ --<'- , ,• .,.._ ~ r. ~.,.t 

Gerald E. Craig 1 Pcesident · 
,.-~ST: ·--;-7 
'·· . -:~L {), ---r·{~'--:<::T"J,:::fr.'·,, ; 

I 

:! / W. Thompson, Se::.tt~Lary 
/ _,/ <} 

(._./ 

!">:2,t.EST ~ 

.. ~-<:-~-.th_~~·t~:i~ .. =~:~--- ·~:-·-:~-· --'-'---~· ·~· 
J. )'l:(a:tc;lY Young,. P•f-• 
E~eourp .. va Direot:oJ:/ 
E.:!:-off icio Seoret#ry 

David Hillnf..;m, Chai..rm.an 
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STATB OF AJUln.NSAS 

Corn=y 0"" lf ( · · l.lk>.j. » ( J [i! ; 

Before me ·hn the~ day of c~~v , 19S4, appeared 
GERALD E. CR.l\IG and J. W. THOMJ?SO'l7, President and Secretary 
respectively, of the ST. FF-~CIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER 
DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT, both known to me personally, and being 
authorized by resolution duly adopted by the District, subscribed 
the foregoing Addendum No. l to Loan Agreement DL-25-10-WSSW for 
all the intents and purposes therein contained. 

l:f'.{ CObwUSSim1 EXPIRES: J-'/-tiQcB 
~ ... ;:_$-~~,~-

-~7-.::,:,.\.,."d. J, tOe ;'::s·-·~--
Ar:, ~v!,_ .... ~,{"j\ 

t:: ..:}j~' . g ~ ft.,l •: • lc, ,~.I [ + ~-~ ·I ,- 'l l;~ ;>j 

a..-! ~ • :~c1 
[!-.. • "'JJ e : tJ 
;l r- • ...... I) EJ l' < til!: 
~'-~ \. ,/-\.~? 
(~~. ~ "'-:• .~f ~ ... ~~· , ·. Ou • •sQ••~~"*~ ~r ~ ·' 
'::~-~-,,NIY, t-:>' 

STA'l'E oj/ 'Alu<ANSAS 

COutiTY OF PU~~KI 

Before me on the ~~ day o£ A!!iJ.if::f;l./)e..-.,L, 1 1994 1 
appeared DAVID BILU!.li.N, Chair:man, and J. RANDY YOONG, P.E., 
Executive Director/Ex-Officio Secretary, of the ~~1SAS SOIL AND 
WATER CONSERVATION COM:.',.USSION, both known to .me personally, and 
being authorized by resolution duly adopted by the Commiaaion 1 
eubscribad the foregoing P~dendum No. 1 to Loan Agreement DL-25-
10-WSSW for all the intents and purposes therein contained. 
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::: :;: :::::: :::'!:; ::~: :::::::: :: :-::::::::::::::: :.; ::::: :: :::;::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::;: ::::;:: :::::-::::.::::::::: 

LMH AliORTllAHOH CA~CULATO?. ARKAI!SAS sm AHD KATER CONSERY~TIOH CORIJISSIOH 

:::::::::::.::::: :::::::::::::: ~ :.::::-::: ::'!.:.::::::: ::::-::::::: ;.::;: :::: ::::::~: ::=:: ::::::::::::::::: :::;: :::: :: = 
ll.m of Projact; ST. FRAHC!S RIVER MD 
: ::::::: :::.~:::: '! ::::: :::::::-::::: ::~:;.-:;: :J! ::::::::: ::: ;: :: .;:; ; ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :.::::~ :::::::::::: 

REVISIOK IJ 
Alotlllt of Lc~r1 
Allortizatian Pedod in Yms 
Fixad Intar10st Rat~ 
Na~·Oaferad Mnull Payaent 

h Principal D~Fared? nun. Yrs.1 

SZ17,8SO.OO 
20 

5.00~ 
m,4Bo.es 

0 

r:ntu Intarast Accrual Data 
Day: l 

Month t: to 
Year: 104 

Int. Sagjns Ol-Oct-2004 
!st Pllt. Oue Ol-Oct-2005 

::::::: :::::::::::::: ==.::: .::.::;;::: ;::: :: ;: ;:::;::; ::::::::: :~: =·= :::::::::: :: :::: ======== ::.::: :: ::: !:::::::::: :::: 
AlmnHZATIOll TABLE 0\11arad Annual Paycant $0.00 
::.:-::::.::::: :::::: :::::::::::.::::::: :': :: :: ::::: ::-:: :::.::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :;: ;: ::: :; ; ::: :.::::::: :;::: :::::::: ::::: 

0 Principal !ntsrast 
Payzant ;l PayJunt Currant Znteraat Principal Principal Paid Aceuau La tad 

0 Date Rate Pay1mt Poreion ' Pottlon Bahaca To Oatll To Data 
1 01-0ct-21>JJ5 5.00% $17,4SU5 $10,892,50 $41588.35 $21! 126!.65 $6,588.3"5 $101892,50 
2 01-0ct-2006 5.0~ $l7 ,480.85 $101563.08 $6, 9!7 .77 no4134U9 $13,506.11 $21,455.58 
.3 Ol·Oci·2M1 5.01% *11 ,480.65 tl01217.19 $71263.65 $In 1080.25 820,769.77 W,672.7S 

0 1-0~ t ·2008 5,00~ 3171480.85 ~9 ,854 .Ol $7 ,6!6 .64 ~189 ,455.40 3281396.60 S4!,526.79 
5 01-0cH'OG9 s.oo; $1714so.ss ~9,H2.67 $8,008.18 $!811445. 22 $36,404. 1G m~m.4s 

b Ol·Oct•.ZO!O s. 004 917. 48ri.85 $9,072.26 $81408.59 $m,036.63 W~61J.37 $60,011.12 
7 Ol·Oct-2011 s.oo~ m,4ao.ss $8,651.83 ~81829 .02 $!64 ,2iJ7 .62 $53 164UB $631723.55 
8 0Hct·2012 s. oo~ m, 4ao.as $8,2!0.33 ~9,270.47 $!54,9S7.15 $62,912.85 4761953.93 
9 01-0~t-2013 s·.oo% W.4SO.S5 $7,H6.86 $9, 7J3' 99 ~1451203.16 $72,646.84 SB4,68U~ 

10 0J-0Gt-2()f4 5.00% ~171480.135 $71260' 16 $!0 ,220.69 W4,9e2.47 $32 1967. SJ $91,94~.95 

11 l>l-Oct-2015 5.00% $17,480.85 (f61H9.!2 ~10,731.72 $124,250.75 $'93,5$9.25 ~98,690.07 

12 Ol·Oct·2016 5.0~~ SH,4B0.8S 1612!2.54 $11,268.5! $ll2, 9~2.44 $104,867.56 $104,902.61 
13 01-0ct-2017 s. oo% m, 4Bo.B5 $51649.12 m,sJL75 $101,150.7! 3116,699.29 $110,5;1. 73 
14 01-0ct-2018 s.oo~ m~m.a.s $5,057,54 .$12,423.31 3~a I 72i.40 $!291122.6~ ms,6o9.Z7 
!5 01-0ct-20!9 5,00~ $171430.05 $4 ,4J6.37 $13,044.48 m~m.n $142,!67.08 $120 I 04.U 4' 
16 O!-Oct-2020 s.oo~ w ,4so.ss t3,734.!5 m,6%.70 $6!,996.22 $155,863.78 $123. !!29 .18 
17 0l-0Gt·2021 s.oo~ $t7,4so.es $l,G99.3l ~14,38!.54 $47,60U8 Sl70,245.32 $1261929.09 
!8 Ol·Oct·2G22 s.oot ;1u~o.ss *2 ,380. 2J $151100.61 m,sour $18.5,345. 93' ~129 1 J09 • 3J 
H Ol·Oct·2m s.oo% m,4ao.es $!1625.20 $15,85.5.64 $!6,643.ti 3201,201.57 mo.~J4.Sl 

ZO 01·0ct-2i1Z4 S.OO!f tl7 1480.85 Sa32.42 $!6,64a.43 $0.00 $2lMSO,OO ,ml766.9s 
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AD:Oi!:.Nntm 112 r·~-rr::. Mttrch ~ 'WtS" 
L03W AGREEME!i1' DL-25-10-Vi'tialf·. --- ----::....L...:--;-·· 

r1ED{)R:JEi} B\1:~ 
l>TBEREAS the Loan Jl.gree:znant between the ST, FRANCIS 

RBG!ONil.L WATER DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT ("Entity") and the AR!"..ANSAS 
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION ( "COllllllissionH) was 
Gxecuted on October 1 1 1994, for a loan in a principal amount not 
to exceed $120,000.00; and 

mmREAS the Commission, at its meeting on October 21, 1994, 
app:roved additional funds in the amount of $97,050,00 for well 
construction and related costs establishing the principle to be 
repaid in accordance with the Agreement as $217,650.00~ 

AND liiliEREAS the Conuniasion, at ita meeting on Septambar 20, 
1995, approved additional funds in the amount of $1S4,500.00 as a 
deferred loan from the Water, Sewer and Solid Waste Fund for the 
fourth test well and a production well at the Project site; 
approval was contingent upon the Entity establ~shing and 
maintaining a depreciation reserve fund~ 

NOW THEREFORE, this Addendum ehall establish the principle 
to be repaid in acoordanoa with the Agreement as $372,350.00, and 
the attached amortization mchednle aa the repayment schedule 
under the abo~e-referenced Agreement. 

!n aooordanc.s tdth Arkansas Code Jl..nnotated '§15-20-209 and 
Section 505.6 of the CO!!l!!lission rule!!, this additional loan is 
subject to a three percent (3%) admini~trative fee. An 
s~~nimtrative fee in 'the amount of $4,500.00 will be retained by 
the Commisoion at tha time of disbursement. 

Executed thia --'1-...... .._! __ day of &m 6 ~ r , 1995. 

Tommy Kueter, Vice President 
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B~. F~IS RIVER REGIQa\L 
W~ER DXS~lB~ION DIG~RIC~ 

Gerald E. era 9,a:ald.ent · 

A..~SAS SOIL rom WAI'lm 
CO~SERVA~ION COMMISSIOn 

Hafuld ·~1. Jones t ~ ~ 
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CS E A L) 

STATE OF JI...RKANSAS 
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.................... - ............ - .... ----- ............. ~ ....................................................... c .......... .. .J ........................................... - .... - ........................ - .. .. ............. -- ............................................................................................................... -...................................... -... ~ ................................... . 
LOA/I MlOilTWTl011 CliLCULMUR ARlt:l!ISAS SOH AND ~~rtR COrlSERVAHOII CO~XISS!O« 

::::::': ==~=!:::!;! :: :;!::!:: ::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::: .::::!;:.; ;:: ::: ::; :; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Si • .f'MCTS mER RDO Proj. ~~J.~. DL-25-!Hm 
: ;: :::=:: -:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: ~-= z ;; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::.:-::::::::::::: ::; ::::::::::::::: ::; :::~ 

p,:lortization Perio<.l in Y~an 
ri.Y.ed !ntareSL Rats 
llo~·Oafmo A~nu~l i'ay,1~n t 

!; f'n,,,:ioa~ O~fer~d? Nua.Yrs.? 

muso.co 
20 

5 .00~ 
m.e7us 

0 

Enter Inttmst AccrU!l Oote 
Day: I 

lionch ~: 10 
l'ea~: !O~ 

Int. Bsgtn; Ol-Oct-200-i 
1st P~~. iiu;; OJ.Vct-1005 

::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :! :.:: = ::: ;: : ~= ::::::::::: ::~ ::::::::.:: :;:::: ::::::::::-::::::.::::::.::::::::::.: ;:::: 
MWRTIZ.HIO:IIAaLE Deianld linnl·tl Pa1ilant :t'UO 
...... .,. ___ -----· ----- ........................ -- .......... -·- ------ ............................................................. ~ -~· ......................... ·- ~ .......... -........... --- .................................... ------ ......... -·,. ................ -·~ ............. -~~ ....................................................... -......... ·- ..................... 

Princi nl Inl~rest 
Pay~;;,Jt a PayJant Cur;e:it intersst Pri~ClD.!J Pnnciool Plid Accvaula tee 

0 Oats P..ata F<yment Portion Port ion Sal anr.~ To Oata ro oa:e 
Ol-Dct·2m s.oot m.m.n $!8.6!UO Hl.160.63 $Jb1.089.17 :Hl.260.83 Sl8,6!UC 

i O!-Oc~·2006 5.01]~ $29.!!78.33 ~1a,os~ .4.!. ~11,82Ui :l.Ja9, :l&5.50 m,va4. 7C $3U71.'15 
J O!·OcHOOi s.oo; m.m .. n 511.46;5.27 Sl2,415.06 S3J:6,8SIU~ S55,4~9.76 i54 1 l-35 • 22 
4 IH-Oct-2008 :r.oo>r m.m.53 $!6,842.51 $l3,035.62 SJZ$,814.43 ~~8.555.51 m.m.74 
s Ol·Oct·2009 U·)~ m,a7U3 S!6,190.72 SJ3,6!1Ul mo.w.s2 ~2.22J.!B $81,168.4~ 
,, Ol·Oct-2010 s.oo:; $29.SJe.35 $15,506.34 $!4,37!.99 $2~5, 754.83 276.595.1? tl¢Z..S74. 80 

Ol·Oct-2011 s. oo.~ $29 .IP~ .. l5 J:l4,787.H S!S.090.5~ ma.664.25 $91,685.75 Sli7,46U4 
.J O!·Oct·20l2 5, 00~ !29.& iU3 S!4.03Ul l!S.W.!l HM.BlUJ elOU30.87 $!3l, 4'1S .E 
·? GI·Oct·20!3 s.oo~ m.B7B • .iJ S\3.240.90 $H,m.31 SUS,ISL76 $124,168.74 $!44, no. 11 

OJ ·Oct-20!4 J.CO!; $21.818. 3!. 312,409.09 ~17' 469.24 mo,m.sz Sl4l,oJU8 $!57 .!+S.£0 
o !·Oct·2•Jl5 s.oc~ ~2U7U~ m,s3U3 S!U42.7~ mZ.369.az $159.980.18 ~16a,6SJ.4Z 

0 J ·Oct·2016 S.DCi m,ll7B.33 fHO,o!E, 49 Sl9,~59.84 $i9J 1 J 09,99 $179.2q0,0l ~m.m.9L 

;.l Ol·Oci-21)!{ s.co% szv.m.s3 $9.655.50 $20/l22.?.5 SJ72, 887.16 sm.:tsvH i!B8,9S5.41 
01·0Cl·Z01$ s.oa; m.~a:J.f.J ~8,6~4.36 ~21. Z.i.i. q7 $151,653.19 t220 ,o96. 61 $!?7.599.77 
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June 21, 2016 

Good evening, my name is Brad Nelson and I am a member of the Board of the St. Francis River Regional 

Water Distribution District. 

I would like to thank you for allowing us this time to speak to you. 

As briefly as possible, I would like to give you some background on our Water District. In the early 

1980's, a man and his wife, "Soapy and Eugenia Thompson," from the Neighbors Corner community, 

saw a need for our friends and neighbors to have access to Clean, Safe, Reliable and Affordable Drinking 

water. In 1987, the Circuit Court of Greene County approved the formation of the Water District and its 

boundaries. On May 28, 1987, the city of Marmaduke, along with other cities and towns that were 

connected to our legal boundaries, received a letter notifying them of our formation. There was no 

response from Mayor Taylor of Marmaduke. Thirteen years after the district was formed, which would 

have been in early 2000, the district started selling water to eager customers. 

Our board is made up of seven volunteers, we don't get paid, don't get free water, don't go on any paid 

trips, we get Ice Cream and Strawberries once a month, that's it. We serve our communities for the 

same reason you do, we each care about the people who live in our community. We don't have any 

'(Bench Warmers~~ on this Board. We all work and participate along with our four employees to the 

make this District successful. Our employees are Tanya Thompson, Michele Toone, Allen Froman, all 

from right here in Marmaduke and Donald Pool Jr, from the Bard Community. Ourfour employees 

receive no benefits,' insurance, retirement, or overtime. They receive a check every week for providing 

water 24/7, 365 days a year. They are all very dedicated! 

Our original loan was designed for a system with a minimum of 1025 customers to adequately fulfill its 

debt obligation. We have 971 current customers served by 320 mites of pipe. That's equivalent to 3 

customers for every mile of pipe. Water sales are the only means of income we have, no sales tax, no 

property tax. The gallons of water sold are all we have. 

The fact is we need every new customer we can get. You are all aware of our situation in the rural areas, 

when some dies or moves off, a lot of homes are torn down and destroyed, that revenue is gone. This 

situation is not just limited to us locally. Small Rural Communities all over America are dying off fast. 

Those that want to stay and live in those areas are left to bear the cost. We estimate that our water 

sales to ARI would be like adding fifty houses to our system, which would be a huge help to our district. 

We know that mistakes have been made on both sides. You might ask, why we haven't noticed this 

before. We could ask why you haven't noticed this before. We are not here to point fingers; we are here 

to simply resolve an issue. 
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June 21, 2016 

Tonight your mayor is going to tell you that on March lS'h, this year, when he proposed to you after 

seeking the advice of your City Attorney and you voted on and approved the agreement between the 

City of Marmaduke and St. Francis Water District, that maybe that was a "Hasty Decision" on his part. 

The. fact is, your Mayor is under tremendous political pressure from ARI to try and take away our right to 
serve water to ARI facilities that are inside our well defined utility boundary. ARI is pressuring your 

mayor to force our Water District to fight this battle in Court. 

Your Mayor is being advised by Attorneys representing ARIas well as the Arkansas Municipal League 

that since we no longer have a USDA Loan, now we can be encroached upon. 

Your Mayor has told me that ARI will provide all funds necessary if the City of Marmaduke wit! force us 
to take this to court. Our water district does not have the money necessary to fight the "Big Boys". 

However, we as a Water Board will have no choice but to do what we can to protect our customers of 

the Water District. The fact is, we choose to refinance our USDA loan with a local bank, "First National 

Bank of Paragould" to save our customers money, a lot of money. We wentfrom a forty year loan at 5% 

interest to 3.5% interest on a loan that had a Three Million Dollar balance with twenty four years of 

monthly payments remaining. Should the fact that we were being good stewards of our customer's 

money and trust jeopardize the well being of our district? 
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June 21, 2016 

Two ARI representatives' came and met with our board on January 19th of this year. After that meeting, 

one of the gentlemen was quoted as saying "that thing is just run by a bunch of Farmers." 

We take that as being a Derogatory Statement. We hope you have a different opinion of us and the 

values we stand for. 

If ARI Bullies this situation into Court, there are going to be two losers, the City of Marmaduke and St. 

Francis Water District. This couldn't keep from causing hard feelings between friends and neighbors. 

I visited with you Mayor last Friday. I explained to him that I hoped this City Council thought the 

agreement they made in March was the "Right" thing to do then and nothing has changed. 

This shouldn't be a legal technicality a bout who you borrow money from. 

This is a "Right or Wrong" issue. This is all about "Values". 

We thank you for your time and seNice to our community. 
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DIRECTOR 

Ronald Pigue, Sr. 
Thomas L. Kueter 
Danny Dortch 
Gerald Eaker 
Brad Nelson 
James Shelton 
Kelly McGaughey 

Gregg Gruner 

St. Francis River Regional 'Vater District 
129 Hwy 135 South 

P.O. Box 818 
Paragould, Arkansas 72451-0818 

Telephone: 870-240-8613 
Fax: 870-239-5487 

TERlvfS OF OFFICE 

TITLE BEGINNING OF TERM 

President 7/2711987 
Vice Pres 7/27/1987 
Secretary 2/511999 
Member 7/1711994 
Member 3/23/1999 
Member 1/18/1999 
Member 5/22/1995 

Member 3/17/2014 
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12/31/2017 
12/31/2018 
12/31/2018 
12/31/2016 
12/3112017 
12/08/2013 
(Resigned) 
12/31/2016 



<:.Arka.nsas 
Soil and ·cwater 

Conservation Commission 

J. Randy Young 
Director 

The Honorable Donald Taylor, !-Js;vor 
City of UarmadUlre 
P.O. BoJt zoa··-
Harmaduke, Arkansas 72443 

Dear Mayor Taylor: 

Ont C•j)llo-f M'd 
!ullt '0 

Ulllt At~<:k,. .ar'unus7U'Ol 

Na)· Z!l, 1987 
......---__ 

Pl>oo• 50H71-1111 

One of the responsibilities of the Soil and Water 
Conservation Commission is to report to the circuit courts 
on the formation of a resional ~ater distribution district 
under the Region~! Water Distribution District Act. 

In reviewing the proposed St. Francis P.iYer Regional 
Water Distribution District, the Commission has learned that 
your city is not included in the proposed district. 

'rhe•e are certain benefits ~hich ca.n be gained from 
membership. The District could pro'l<ide comprehensive 
plRnning of Hater resources in the region. The planning 
would be beneficial to the region's long term growth. The 
District could facilitate planning for emergencies such as 
loss of a well and undertake to provide solutions such as 
interconnection of systems. 

Two powers which a Regional District does not posses 
are: ll taxation, and 21 required connection to the 
~egional system. 

The Commission strongly supports modification of the 
district boundaries to create ~ truly regional entity, I 
recommend that you have your service area included in the 
St. Francis River Regional Water Distribution District. 

If your city desires more information about the St. 
Francis Regional Water District, you may contact.Mr. H.T. 
Hoare, Attorney for the District, P.O. Box 726, Paragould, 
Arkansas 72451, 239-2225 or the Soil and Water 
Conservation. 

Very truly yours, 

~· 
\DdY Young, P.E. 

Dlt"ector 

JRY:ph 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

AFFIDAVIT OF VENETA HARGROVE 

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Veneta Hargrove, who after 

being duly sworn, stated as follows: 

l. My name is Veneta Hargrove and I serve as the Administrative Assistant for the 

City of MarmadLJke, Arkansas. I have held this position since 1999. I am over eighteen years of 

age and competent to testify in court. The facts contained in this affidavit are based on personal 

knovvledge. attach as exhibits true and correct copies of business records that reflect the water 

sales. I have reviewed copies of records that are maintained in the ordinary course ofbusiness that 

reflect the number of gallons of water that the City has sold annually, and the t·ecords are true and 

correct. 

2. In 2005, the City sold 5 I ,526,322 gallons of water. 

3. In 2006, the City began providing >vater to ARI's East Plant. The City sold 

38,787,682 gallons ofwater that year, resulting in a water usage decrease of24.7% compared to 

2005. 

4. fn 2015, the City sold 53,469,434 gallons ofwater. 

5. In 2016, the City began providing water to ARI's Reft.trb Plant. The City sold 

EXHIBIT 
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42,784,166 gallons of water that year, resulting in a water usage decrease of I 9.9% compared to 

2015. 

6. In 2017, the c;ity sold 43,224,800 gallons of water, resulting in a water usage 

increase of 1% compared to 20 I 6. 

7. In 2018, the City sold 41,472,190 gallons of water, resulting in a water usage 

decrease of 4.1% compared to 201 7. 

Further, Affiant Sayeth Not. 

Veneta Hargrove, Affi t 

Date 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF .{.fr/(C~OS"t;e:5 

COUNTY OF~ (IE' erJ e... 

) 
) 
) 

ss. 

Before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for the State of Arkansas, petsonally 

appeared, Veneta Hargrove, and after being first duly sworn, did depose and say that the statements 

in the foregoing Affidavit are true and conect. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me on this I y-day of March 2019. 

~. ~~~ 11-k.Am"--
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

2 
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, .. dayl'vlarch I, 2019 

Reprinted for: 

City of Marmaduke 
fV!ONT!I 

.Janunry 
Febnmry 

Mnrch 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Totnl Usnge 
Total Snles 

Monthly Avg. 
J\ ll Customers 

12/31/20 I 6 

TOTAL USAGE 

0 
0 
0 

3245880 
2!!93060 
37022!0 
4091470 
4364840 
4127290 

3940550 
3736000 
3564080 

33,665,380 

3,740,598 

City of Marmaduke (Historical Print) 

v. 
_J::,. 
N 

USAGE SUMMARY 

II CUSTOMERS IVIONTll AVG DAILY AVG '!-';,OF \'EARLY USAGE 
0 0 0 0.00 
0 0 0 0.00 
0 0 0 0.00 

458 7,087 236 7.80 
461 6,276 202 6.95 
457 8,101 270 8.90 
467 8,761 283 9.83 
460 9,489 306 10.49 
466 8,857 295 9.92 
465 8,474 273 9.47 
465 8,034 268 8.98 

0 3,564,080 114,970 8.57 
gallons 100.00 



Friday, December 29, 2017 

All Customers 
City of Marmaduke 

YEAR END USAGE 

TOTAL JANUARY USAGE 
TOTAL FEBRUARY USAGE 
TOTAL MARCI-l USAGE 
TOTAL APRIL USAGE 
TOTAL !viA Y USAGE 
TOTAL JUNE USAGE 
TOTAL JULY USAGE 
TOTAL AUGUST USAGE 
TOTAL SEPTEMBER USAGE 
TOTAL OCTOBER USAGE 
TOTAL NOVE!vffiER USAGE 
TOTAL DECEMBER USAGE 

TOTAL USAGE 
TOTAL SALES 

USAGE SU!v!MAR Y 

4,331,640 
3,843,340 
2,808,650 
4,007,800 
3,036,780 
4,172,340 
3,948,820 
4,277,990 
2,161,730 
4,545,950 
2,432,310 
3,657,450 

43,224,800 
$361 ,i80.04 
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10.0% 
8.9% 
6.5% 
9.3% 
7.0% 
9.7% 
9.1% 
9.9% 
5.0% 

10.5% 
5.6% 
8.5% 
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Thursday, January 17, 2019 

All Customers 
City of Marmaduke 

YEAR END USAGE 

TOTAL JANUARY USAGE 
TOTAL FEBRUARY USAGE 
TOTAL MARCI-l USAGE 
TOTAL APRIL USAGE 
TOTAL MAY USAGE 
TOTAL JUNE USAGE 
TOTAL JULY USAGE 
TOTAL AUGUST USAGE 
TOTAL SEPTEMBER USAGE 
TOTAL OCTOBER USAGE 
TOTAL NOVEMBER USAGE 
TOTAL DECEMBER USAGE 

TOTAL USAGE 
TOTAL SALES 

USAGE SUMiYlARY 

3,161,090 
2,965,940 
3,149,830 
3,720,200 
3,317,180 
3,270,280 
4,445,220 
3,716,050 
4,075,110 
3,374,700 
2,856,150 
3,420,440 

41,472,190 
$396,750.13 
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7.6% 
7.2% 
7.6% 
9.0% 
8.0% 
7.9% 

10.7% 
9.0% 
9.8% 
8.1% 
6.9% 
8.2% 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL \VATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES V. BREZNAY 

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared James V. Breznay, who after 

being duly sworn, stated as follows: 

1. I, James V. Breznay, am of sound mind, capable of making this Affidavit, and 

over eighteen years of age. 

2. I am the Capital Projects Manager of American Railcar Industries, Inc. ("ARI"), 

a position I have held since 2012, and I am able to speak to the facts set forth in this Affidavit on 

behalf of ARI. 

3. In 1999, American Railcar Industries, Inc. ("ARI"), a North Dakota corporation, 

authorized to conduct business in Arkansas, built a plant (the "West Plant") in the city of 

Marmaduke, Arkansas (the "City"). 

4. During the almost twenty years that ARI has been doing business in the City, ARI 

has provided thousands of Arkansans with good, factory jobs delivering vital railcar services for 

carriers across the country. 

5. At the time the West Plant was built, the St. Francis River Regional Water District 

(the "District'') did not have the ability or infrastructure in place to provide water services to ARI 

because there were no pipes in the ground at that time. 

6. In conjunction with the construction of the West Plant, the City annexed the real 

EXHIBIT 
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estate upon which the West Plant was located into the City, at which time, the City began 

supplying both water and sewer services to ARI. 

7. In 2006, ARI began construction of an additional plant located adjacent to the east 

nfthe West Plant (the "East Plant").· 

8. The City continued to be the sole provider of water and sewer services to both the 

West Plant and the East Plant. 

9. In 2015, ARI expanded its facility by building an additional plant (the "Refurb 

Plant"), which is located just to the east of the East Plant. 

10. ARI contracted with the construction firm Forcum Lannom Contractors, LLC to 

install a domestic water service line running from the existing service lines in the East Plant 

directly to the Refurb Plant for plumbing fixtures, such as eye wash stations, commodes, 

lavatories, and hose valves. 

11. That work was complete in April 2016, at which time ARI was able to use the 

domestic water service line for all of its production needs at that time at the Refurb Plant. 

12. Following the construction of the Refurb Plant, AR1 contacted the District about 

supplying water to just the Refurb Plant, at which point in tinie, and for the first time, the District 

claimed that it had the "exclusive" right to supply water to the Refurb Plant and the East Plant. 

13. After discussions between ARI representatives and District representatives, ARI 

was concerned about the following issues pertaining to the District's ability to supply water to 

ARI (or lack thereof): (1) the ability of the District to meet the ARI's water requirements in the 

event of a fire; (2) the ability of the District to meet ARI's overall water capacity requirements 

for its operations-the District said it would need to build a new well that could cost as much as 

$700,000; (3) the District's water rates were more than three times the rates charged by the City, 
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and the District's proposal required a one million gallonl$6,000 per month minimum regardless 

of ARI's actual usage; (4) the District was not currently providing ARl any services so ARI's 

business operation would be interrupted; and (5) the District could not provide sewer services so 

the City would have to continue providing sewer services to the entirety of the ARI Plant, as it 

has done since ARI came to Marmaduke. 

14. Based on the foregoing issues, ARI would prefer to purchase its water and sewer 

services from the City. 

15. In March 2016, ARI notified the City of its intention to continue purchasing water 

and sewer services from the City. 

16. Prior to March 2016, the District did not once seek to or claim any right to serve 

any portion of ARI. 

17. In September 2016, ARI contracted with the construction firm RGB Mechanical 

Contractors Inc. to install an industrial water line from City facilities to the Refurb Plant. 

18. In conjunction with that project, the City provided a water meter, which was 

installed at the southwest comer of the East Plant. 

19. On September 30, 2016, the industrial service line from the City was activated, 

providing unintem1pted water service to the Refurb Plant from that date to the present. 

20. The District has never provided water services or waste water services to any 

portion of ARI. 

21. ARI has begun the process to annex the East Plant and the Refurb Plant into the 

city limits of the City. 

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE \VAS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 
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STATE OF MISSOURI 

COUNTY OF ST. CHARLES 

ACKNO"WLEDGMENT 

) 
) 
) 

ss. 

Before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for the State of Missouri, personally 

appeared, James V. Breznay, and after being first duly sworn, did depose and say that the 

statements in the foregoing Affidavit are true and correct. 

SUBSCRIBED and S\VOR!~ to before me on this 23rd day of February 2018. 

My Commission Expires: 

\Q. clOl9 
~Lru.\d~~JC 

No ary Publi. 

DIANA lYNN GOULD 
My Commission Expires 

Apr!l19,2019 
S 1. Louis County 

COOlmission #15026655 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. NO. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

DEFENDANT 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

************~*********************~* 

DEPOSITION OF LEONARD "BRAD" NELSON 

TAKENINJONESBORO,ARKANSAS 

FEBRUARY 7, 2019 

************************************ 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1.701 SOUTH ARCH 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 EXHIBIT 
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APPEARANCES: 

On Behalf of the Plaintiff: 
JIM LYONS, Esq. 
Lyons and Cone Law Firm 
407 South Main 
Jonesboro, AR 72401 

On Behalf of the Defendants: 

WILLIAM MANN, III, Esq. 
GABRIELLE "BRIE" GIBSONt Esq. 
Arkansas Municipal League 
Second and Willow 
North Little Rock AR 72114 

Also Present: 
Mayor St,eve Dixon 
Ron Pigue, Sr. 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTIIARCH 

LITILE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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3 

Produced, sworn, and examined, pursuant to notice, 

in the office of Lyons and Cone Law Firm, 407 South Main, 

Jonesboro, Arkansas, commencing at 11:02 a.m. on February 7, 

2019, in the above-entitled cause now pending in the Circuit 

Court of Greene County, Arkansas; said deposition being taken 

for all purposes, pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 

~********************** 
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1 (Witness sworn) 

2 Thereupon, 

3 LEONARD"BRAD"NELSON, 

4 having been called for examination, and after being first duly 

5 sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

6 EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS 

7 BY MR. MANN: 

8 Q Good morning, sir. Would you please state your full name 

9 for the record? 

10 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

A 

My full name is Leonard Bradford Nelson. 

Okay. And you go by Brad? 

I do. 

4 

13 Q Okay. Mr. Nelson, I'm Bill Mann. We met quite some time 

14 ago this morning, and I know you've been sitting in here during 

15 the deposition of Mr. Pigue, but I still want to go over a couple 

16 of the things that I went over with him, and I'll try to be quick 

17 with those. 

18 First of all, have you ever given a deposition before? 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

No, sir. 

Well, as you heard me talking with Mr. Pigue, it's very 

21 important for you and I to make sure we communicate with 

22 each other so that if I ask a question which you don't 

23 understand or which perhaps you didn't hear clearly, I want you 

24 to please tell me and I'll restate the question, okay? 

25 A Okay. 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1..701 SOUTH ARCH 

IJTI'LE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372•2748 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Q We'll also need to avoid talking at the sa·me time, and that 

means I need to allow you to finish your answer before I ask 

another question and vice-versa, so that our court reporter will 

be able to transcribe everything we say without too much 

trouble, okay? 

A Sure. 

Q And again, as Mr. Pigue did-- and Mr. Pigue did a good 

job of this -- if he thought of something later on that he 

needed to add to an answer or to perhaps change it, all you've 

got to do is tell me and you will be allowed to do that, okay? 

A 

Q 

Okay. 

I want to make sure we understand each ot-her. 

13 Where do you live, sir? 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

I live at 2063 Greene 517 Road, Marmaduke, Arkansas. 

Tell me a little bit about your background. Were you born 

16 and raised in Marmaduke? 

17 A No, sir, I was born in Jonesboro, lived in Corning for 

't8 about 14 years, that was until '78, and then ever since then I've 

19 been in Greene County. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Did you graduate high school in Jonesboro? 

No, I graduated in Oak Grove, just north of Paragould. 

All right. And did you go to college after that? 

I did not. 

All right. And how are you employed? 

I work for Craighead Electric Cooperative out of 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOIITH ARCH 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
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1 much, bathrooms, and that's probably it as far as I know, so 

2 yes, we could have served that. 

3 Q Okay. And would you agree with me that the East Plant 

4 was built in roughly 2006 or '07? 

5 A 

6 Q 

Yes, I would agree with that. 

Okay. And it's the position of the Water District that the 

7 Refurb Plant is within the geographical boundaries of the 

8 District, correct? 

9 A 

10 Q 

I would agree with that. 

And it's also the District's position that it has the 

11 exclusive right to sell water to any entity or person residing 

12 within those geographical boundaries, correct? 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

When do you recall that the Water District first made a 

15 demand to Marmaduke that it cease furnishing water to the East 

16 Plant? 

17 A This is going to be fairly close, probably, but I'm going to 

18 say in 2017, probably the end of '17, the first of '18. And I will 

19 tell you why I think that's right. 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

Okay, that would be good. 

We as a Board met with the Mayor, the Mayor come to our 

22 Board meeting, and the Mayor agreed. We told him our story, 

23 and he agreed with us that that was our service territory. And 

24 we also agreed at that time that we would let them go to the 

25 first of the year, finish out that year of their billing so that 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTH ARCH 
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1 their budget stuff worked out for them. And so I feel pretty 

2 certain that that was in the end of 2017. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Q Okay. Now, assuming from your earlier testimony that the 

Water District had the capability of furnishing water to the .East 

Plant in 2006 or '07 when it was built, why did the Water 

District wait until 2017 to make demand to be able to furnish 

water to that facility? 

A Well, we had a manage·r at the time that obviously wasn't 

paying close enough attention and let that happen and go on for 

that long, but then ARI approached us, come to us and asked us 

for water. I can't tell you the specific date, but they come when 

they were doing the. building this Refurb Plant, they come to us 

and asked us to serve them water. 

We didn't go say, 'Hey, you're i'n our territory.' That's not 

how it initiated; they come to us. 

Q So if I understand your answer to the question I posed, 

17 the reason you didn't make some demand to Marmaduke that 

18 they stop serving the East Plant until 2017 is that you had a 

19 manager who wasn't on top of the situation? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

At the time that happened, yes. 

Okay. And who was that manager? 

His name was Randy McMillan. 

Okay. Is Mr. McMillan still living in the area? 

I don't know. 

Was Mr. McMillan terminated? 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTII ARCH 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q Was part of the reason for his termination this situation 

3 with ARI? 

4 A 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 Q 

There were many, many things. 

And I don't need to go into that. 

Right. 

But did the situation with ARI have anything to do with 

8 his termination? 

9 A I can't speak for the rest of the Board, but my thoughts, 

10 yes, I felt that was one of the inadequacies. 

11 Q Okay. Did, when he was confronted with that, did he have 

12 any response as to why he hadn't brought that up to the Board, 

13 the fact that ARI was in the geographical boundary of the 

14 District? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Honestly, I don't think that was ever pointed out to him. 

Okay. And who succeeded him? 

Tonya Thompson. 

Okay. And she's your current manager? 

She is. 

And if I recall something I read, she began as the manager 

21 in 2011, would that be correct? 

22 A I don't know. 

23 Q Okay. Well, assume for me that she did begin as manag~r 

24 in 2011 -- and if I'm proven to be wrong, then I'm not holding 

25 you to it. 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
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1 A 

2 Q 

Yeah. 

But assuming she did assume the job in 2011, it appears to 

3 me an additional six years went by before any demand was 

4 made about, from the Water District having the exclusive right 

5 to serve these plants, is that correct? 

6 A 

7 Q 

8 A 

You're correct. 

Do you know why, again, you waited that many years? 

No. I mean, you never really think about a huge welding 

9 shop like that, I mean, using water other than bathrooms or 

10 something, so no. 

11 Q Okay. Now I asked Mr. Pigue to identify for me any 

12 do cum en ts that he relied upon as support for his view that the 

13 Water District had the exclusive right to sell water to any 

14 person or entity within its geographical boundary. Do you 

15 recall me asking him that question? 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

I do. 

And what he told me was, in response, was Exhibit 

18 Number Twenty-six to his deposition, which is the Order from 

19 the Greene County Circuit Court establishing the Water District. 

20 And I'll put that in front of you. 

21 Would you agree with his response? 

22 A I would agree with his response. 

23 Q Are you aware of any other documents whatsoever other 

24 than Exhibit Twenty-six to Mr. Pigue's deposition which would 

25 support the position of the Water District that it has the 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
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1 When you said, "Mistakes have been made on both sides," 

2 tell me what you were talking about. 

3 A I feel like the Water District made a mistake by not 

4 attempting to serve that East Plant early on, probably when it 

5 was built. That's when, in my opinion, that's when we should 

6 have said 'Hey, this is in our territory.' 

7 I think that, you know, and I don't think Mr. Dixon was 

8 even mayor at that time, but I think the mistake was made on 

9 their side. I feel like somebody should have said, you know, 

10 1Hey, that's not in our territory.' 

11 So I think mistakes were made on both sides, and, I mean, 

12 we just needed to resolve the issue. 

13 Q Did it make any difference in your opinion as to the Water 

14 District's right to begin selling to the East Plant that ARI had 

15 been an existing customer of Marmaduke? 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

Rephrase that. 

Sure. You will agree with me that at the time you made 

18 demand, you being the Water District, of the right to serve the 

19 East Plant, that it was purchasing, "it" being ARI's East Plant, 

20 was purchasing water from Marmaduke, right? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

I knew that they were. 

Okay. so· they had a customer relationship then? 

Yes. 

Okay. 

But if I may? 
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1 Q 

2 A 

You may. 

They had a customer relationship in this East Plant and 

3 the West original plant. We refer to that line that separates 

4 them. I call it a line drawn in the sand. 

5 So ARI has a relationship with a power company called 

6 Entergy on the west side, the West Plant, that they buy power 

7 from. The east side where St. Francis is wanting to sell them 

B water, that plant is served by another power company, 

9 Craighead Electric. So they have a relationship with two 

10 utilities already, it shouldn't be an issue for them to have a 

11 relation ship with two water utilities, in my opinion. 

12 Q Okay. Was there ever a legal dispute involving that 

13 situation? For instance did ARI wish to receive its electrical 

14 power only from Entergy? 

15 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

A 

That's correct. 

Okay. Well, tell me about that; what happened? 

Well, when they built the East Plant we-- I'm the 

18 manager up there out in the field, you know, I knew that was in 

19 our service territory, and so they were approached about that 

20 and it ended up, it went to court. Well, I'm sorry, it was 

21 handled legally. 

22 Q Okay. When you say "they" were approached, do you mean 

23 ARI was approached? 

24 A Yes. Craighead Electric went to them and expressed our 

25 concerns that we wanted to serve that load in that new plant. 
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1 don't have a USDA loan, that we have no recourse. 

2 Q Okay. And in reference to the USDA in that next 

3 paragraph four sentences down, you say there, ''The fact is, we 

4 choose to refinance our USDA loan with a local bank, 'First 

5 National Paragould' to save our customers money," is that 

6 right? 

That's correct. 

Now just to clarify, when I was questioning Mr. Pigue, we 

9 looked at a loan agreement, or actually we looked at a 

10 Resolution which said that the Water District was going to 

11 obtain a loan from First National Corning. 

12. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Same bank. 

The same bank? 

Different building. 

·Okay. 

They have them all over. They've got them in Jonesboro, 

17 Paragould, yeah. 

19 

Q 

A 

20 . Q 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

All right. They're all the same entity? 

All the same, one guy owns it. 

I just wanted to make sure we were right. 

Yeah. 

I wish I was him. 

Yeah. 

Okay. So the fact is is that at the time that you gave this 

25 statement of June of 2.016 that the Water District did not have 
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l any debt that it owed to the USDA, is that correct? 

2 A That is correct. 

3 Q . And likewise the Water District did not have any debt that 

4 it owned to the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, 

5 correct? 

6 A 

7 Q 

That's correct. 

The only debt that the Water District owed was to the 

8 First National Bank of Paragould, is that right? 

9 A 

10 Q 

That's correct. 

Look at the last page of your statement. 

11 You refer to the January 19th Board meeting, and I think 

12 Mr. Pigue and I discussed this, too, about a couple of ARI 

22 

13 representatives coming to the Board. Was that Mr. Pipkins and 

14 Mr. Peters? 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

It was. 

Okay. Do you recall in that Board meeting their 

17 presentation to you about ARI's position on the purchase of 

18 water? 

19 

20 

.21 

A 

Q 

A 

I do. 

And can you tell me what it was? 

It was very short and brief: Mr. Pipkin, the best I 

.22 remember, Mr. Pipkin done all the talking and just - Actually 

23 he was very irritated, because our Board meetings start at 1:oo 

24 and Mr. Peters was about 30 minutes late and he was new to 

25 the company, and when he got there we told him our side of the 
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1 Q Okay. And as a result of that line being there in 2006, H 

2 was such that water could have been provided to both the East 

3 Plant and ultimately the Refurb Plant? 

4 A 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 Q 

8 A 

9 Q 

10 A 

I cannot swear about the Refurb Plant at that time. 

That's fine. 

Yeah. 

So for sure 2006 you could have served the East Plant? 

Yes. 

And we don't know what date for the Refurh Plant? 

No, but we could have served it-- When the Refurb Plant 

11 was built, then we had the infrastructure, because we had built, 

12 we had put down an additional well, so we-had backup, we had 

13 the infrastructure to serve it with no problem when that Refurb 

14 Plant was built. The quantity of water they needed we had, or 

15 have. 

16 Q Okay. I'm going to ask you to look at something I used 

17 during the deposition of Mr. Pigue, and it's Deposition Exhibit 

18 Number Seventeen. I'd ask you to take a look at that and see if 

19 you have ever seen that particular email before today (Handing 

20 document to witness)? 

21 A (Examining document) I can't say that I've seen this from 

22 Rickey Carter. No, I wouldn't say that I've seen this. 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. Do you know who Rickey Carter is? 

Oh, I do, yes. 

Are y'all personally acquainted? 
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1 the deposition of Mr. Pigue, and I'll hand it over there to you 

2 (Handing document to witness): 

3 rd ask you if you'd glance over that. 

4 A 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 Q 

(Examining document) Okay. 

Have you e·ver seen that particular affidavit before today? 

I don't believe I have. 

Okay. I just want to ask you a few questions about it to 

8 see if you agree or disagree with him. And I won't take much of 

9 your time on this, but if you would look at Paragraph Number 

10 12, which is on the second page of that document. 

11 A 

12 Q 

(Examining document) 

And just reading it into the record, Mr. Breznay states in 

13 his affidavit that: "Following the construction of the Refurb 

14 Plant ARI contacted the District about supplying water to just 

15 the Refurb Plant, at which point in time, and for the first time, 

16 the District claimed that it had the exclusive right to supply 

17 water to the Refurb Plant and the East Plant." 

18 Is that, and based. upon your knowledge and experience 

19 and understanding, is that an accurate statement? 

20 A Yes, I think it is. But as far as, you know, in the word 

21 there "exclusive," I mean, just to set the tone, it was not-- I 

22 wasn't there, but it was not, you know, like, "It's all ours," you 

23 know. 

24 We talked to them, wanted to serve them water. We even 

25 offered to tie our lines to the City's there so if the· City was 
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32 
1 down or we were down, you know, for a backup. So it was not 

2 -- it was trying to be a cordial neighbor to do it. 

3 So I wasn't, I mean, yes, that statement, but it was in a 

4 nice way. 

5 Q Okay. Let's look at Number 13. Mr. Breznay says that, 

6 "After discussions between ARI representative and District 

7 representatives, ARI was concerned about the following issues 

8 pertaining to the District's ability to supply water to ARI (or 

9 the lack thereof)." 

10 And what Mr. Breznay has done is listed, it looks to be 

11 like five separate issues which cause the company concern about 

12 the District's ability to supply water, and I wanted to go over 

13 those and ask you just a few questions about them. 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

Sure. 

The first issue that he expresses concern about is the 

16 ability of the District to meet ARI's water requirements in the 

17 event of a fire. 

18 Do you recall any discussion about that in your role as a 

19 Board member? 

20 A No, not as it pertains to ARI, no. 

21 Q Okay. Would you say that the discussions between ARI 

22 and the Water District largely were made through Tanya 

23 Thompson? 

A Yes. 24 

25 Q And she would be responsible for reporting back to the 
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1 Board any concerns or issues raised by ARI? 

2 A Yes. 

3 Q Number 2 there, "The ability of the District to meet ARI's 

4 overall water capacity requirements for its operations --the 

5 District said it wou.ld need to build a new well that could cost 

6 as much as $7oo,ooo.oo." 

7 Do you have any information about that concern? 

8 A I really don't know where that comes from. To be honest 

9 with you, there were discussions about -- there were 

10 discussions about if we would need another well, just amongst 

11 ourselves asking do we have the water to do it, and we know 

12 what a well costs. That may be--

13 I don't know where -- That's the only place that could 

14 comefrom. 

15 Q Do you remember the discussion I had with Mr. Pigue 

16 about correspondence that your engineer sent, Mr. Alford? 

17 A 

18 Q 

19 A 

20 Q 

21 A 

22 Q 

23 A 

Uh-huh. 

That he talked about the need for a new well? 

You need to say yes or no. 

Yes. 

She can't take down uh-huh. 

Yes, I'm sorry. Yes. But obviously we disagreed with his 

24 conclusion on that --

25 Q Right. 
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1 A --and then, you know, looked at it closer. 

2 Q All right. The third concern that ARI had was that the 

3 

4 

5 

6 

District rates were more than three times those charged by the 

City. Do you recall ARI expressing a concern to the Board or to 

yourself about that? 

A It was expressed through Tanya, yes, or to Tonya. 

7 Q Did you think that was a legitimate concern by the 

8 company? 

9 A Oh, yeah, sure. 

10 Q But it didn't make any different, since they-- since the 

11 East Plant and the Refurb Plant were within the geographical 

12 boundaries of the Water District, ARI didn't have any choice 

13 about who they bought water from? 

14 A I don't feel like they had a choice, but we were willing to 

15 negotiate on price, you know. 

16 Q Okay. Over on the next page, the fourth concern raised by 

34 

17 Mr. Breznay is: "the District was not currently providing ARI 

18 any services, so ARI's business operation would be interrupted." 

19 What's your --

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

That's B-S. 

Okay. I know what that means. 

Okay. She does, too. 

You don't have to spell it out. 

Yeah. 

So it's your view that at the time, at this particular time 
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1 we're talking about now that there would have no delay and no 

2 interruption in the business of ARI for the District to begin 

3 providing water service? 

4 A There was no reason for interruption other than the time 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

it took for their contractor and our contractor to dig 

simultaneously, tie the line together, because they already had 

water in the building. So no, that was no issue. 

Q When you say they already had water in the building, that 

was water being provided by the City of Marmaduke? 

A Yes. And you know, the City didn't go in there and run 

11 that water line, they done it theirself. ARI contracted, you 

12 know. So it's not like the City was out there doing it, ARI was 

13 just tying on to whatever they wanted to tie onto. 

14 Q Okay. 

15 Look at Number 15 on that affidavit. "In March of 2016 

16 ARI notified the City of its intention to continue purchasing 

17 water and sewer services from the City." 

18 Do you have any information about that? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Q 

A 

Q 

I do not. 

You couldn't say that's true or not true? 

No. 

And Number 16, "Prior to March 2016, the District. did not 

23 once seek to or claim any right to serve any portion of ARI." 

24 Would that be an accurate statement? 

25 A That is true, we did not seek, yep. 
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1 Q 
44 

Why would you guys need to discuss it at a Board meeting 

2 if it's not a concern? 

3 A Well, I mean, in case someone has a question about it. I 

4 just like to be, just know, you know. 

5 Q Sure. Now the loan that the Water District got, which was 

6 finalized I think we decided in January of 2017 for the 

7 $51,50o.oo, a part of those funds were to make improvements 

8 to the system, including the placement of a fire hydra'nt, 

9 looking on Exhibit Number Twenty? 

10 

11 

A 

Q 

Yes, sir. Yep. 

And that fire hydrant would have been located where, do 

12 you know? 

13 A I am assuming that it is in our fenced-in area at Rector 

14 where our stand tank is and our wells, so they could flush. 

15 Q You're saying that's the purpose of the fire hydrants, is to 

16 flush your system? 

17 A Yeah, yeah. Like I say, you can call it a fire hydrant, I do 

18 if rm in town, but when I'm talking about the Water District, it 

19 is a flushing valve. 

20 Q Okay. 

21 MR. MANN: I think that's all I have for you. 

22 THE WITNESS: Thank you very much. 

23 MR. MANN: Thank you, sir, for your cooperation for 

24 being here. 

25 Sorry I had to bring you out on a rainy old day. 
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1 THE WITNESS: I'm glad you did. 

2 

3 (Whereupon~ said proceedings were concluded at 12:04 

4 p.m.) 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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Produced, sworn, and examined, pursuant to notice, in the 

office of Lyons and Cone Law Firm, 407 South Main, Jonesboro, 

Arkansas, commencing at 8:26 a.m. on February 7, 2019, in the 

above-entitled cause now pending in the Circuit Court of Greene 

County, Arkansas; said deposition being taken for all purposes, 

pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

*********************** 
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1 Q 
14 

Okay. The last document I want to introduce as an exhibit 

2 before we get going in the deposition is number four, and it is 

3 the Water District's response to our Second Set of 

4 Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents. 

5 I'll ask you to take a look at it and tell me if you recall 

6 having seen it before today (Handing document to witness)? 

7 A (Examining document) I have. 

8 (Whereupon, the Plaintiff's Response to Defendant's 

9 Second Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production 

10 of Documents Directed to Plaintiff was marked as 

11 Deposition Exhibit Four and attached at Tab Four.) 

12 Q Okay. Thank you. 

13 Now, you were one of the original members of the water 

14 district Board as it was created in 1987, is that right? 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

That's correct. 

And you have served continuously on the Board since that 

17 time? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

That is correct. 

Are you currently the president of the Board? 

That's correct. 

How long have you held that office? 

Approximately 2002 or '03 or '04. Mr. Gerald Craig was 

23 the president, and when Jonesboro got him water he had to 

24 resign and then I took over; early 2000s. 

25 Q Okay. Just to kind of try to figure out a benchmark, at the 
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1 A We don't have a written one that we document that I know 

2 of, but we do have-- Fact of the business, we do it every 

3 month. 

4 Q Okay. Well, I've got a few documents here now I want to 

5 ask you some questions about. The first one, which I'll mark as 

6 Exhibit Number Five, appears to be a Resolution. It says St. 

7 Francis River Regional Water Distribution District Resolution 

8 Number 2015 dash and there's a blank. 

9 I'd ask you to take a look at that and see if you recognize 

10 that document (Handing document to witness)? 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

(Examining document} Yes. 

Would you identify that document for the record, tell us 

13 what it is? 

14 A This is the loan that we made with First National Bank in 

15 March of 2015 for three million dollars. 

16 Q Okay. And that looks to be, down there on the first page 

17 about the, where it says Section 1 down there --

18 A Yes, sir. 

19 Q -- it looks to be that this loan was given to the District 

20 from the First National Bank of Corning, Arkansas, is that right? 

21 A 

22 Q 

23 said? 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

That's correct. 

And it's in the amount of three million dollars (3 MM) you 

Yes. 

And what was the purpose of obtaining this loan? 
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1 A 
17 

The purpose was Mr. Carter had advised me that there were 

2 monies available to lower the interest rate on loans. The 

3 interest rate that we had with the USDA, and I may be off a 

4 little bit, it was either 4 1!2 or 5%, and I checked with First 

5 National Bank, they would loan us the money for 3.5%. And in 

6 the process we would lower the years it would take to amortize 

7 that loan, and that is where this originated from. 

8 Q So this document, Exhibit Number Five, was a refinance of 

9 existing debt, is that right? 

10 

11 

A 

Q 

That's correct. 

And the existing debt that you were refinancing was owed 

12 to the United States Department of Agriculture, is that right? 

13 

14 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

One of them was, yes. 

Where else did you have debt? 

ANRCS. 

Okay. That would be the Arkansas Natural Resources 

17 Commission? 

.18 

19 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

So all the debt that the water district owed at the time of 

20 this resolution was being refinanced with this loan from the 

21 First National Bank of Corning? 

22 A That's correct. 

23 Q You said that someone advised you about doing this, a Mr. 

24 Carter? 

25 A Rickey Carter, who was the head of the Rural Development 
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1 A 

2 Q 

3 A 

4 Q 

5 A 

6 Q 

7 A 

8 Q 

9 A 

10 Q 

All of the revenue. 

As part of the security? 

Yes. 

In addition to the physical infrastructure? 

That's correct. 

Would you look over on page number 10 of that document? 

Okay. 

I'm looking at the final section, Number 16. 

Yes. 

Follow along with me as I read. It states: "It is ascertained 

11 and declared that on account of the lack of an adequate water 

12. system to serve the District, the health and lives of the 

13 inhabitants thereof and the property are daily endangered." And 

14 then it shows --

15 That's just the first sentence. There's a second sentence 

16 which I'm not reading. 

17 And then below that it indicates that this resolution was 

18 passed on March 17, 2015. Did I read all that correctly? 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

What you read is correct, yes. 

Okay. At this time, if you could help me understand, what 

21 about the water system was lacking at that time? It says " .... on 

2.2 account of a lack of an adequate w'ater system to serve the 

23 district ... " 

24 What was inadequate about the water,system at that time? 

25 A I really don't understand that in itself. I don't know-- Il 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

20 
is a situation with rural water, and whether this pertains to that, 

I'm not sure what that --

I really dontt understand that, but that's probably a section 

that was taken out of when we established the District, and the 

water in the district at that time with the pumps is a health 

hazard, and that was the reason that we established the rural 

water system, for health of the community. 

Q Okay. 

A And I can honestly say I'm really -- I can't tell you exaclly 

10 where that fits in this context. 

11 Q Well, if you don't know the answer, that's a perfectly 

12 acceptable answer. That's fine to say. 

13 A But it was a health hazard in the community that 

14 established the water district. 

15 

16 

Q 

A 

Okay. 

That was the cause of the establishment of the water 

17 district. 

18 

19 

20 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. And that was back in 1987, correct? 

Yes, yes. 

And on that same page 10 that is your signature, Ronald 

21 Pigue, Senior? 

22 

2.3 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

That is correct. 

Okay. 

(Whereupon, the St. Francis River Regional Water 

Distribution District Resolution was marked as Deposition 
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I 
1 A Yes. This was, yes. 

2 Q In other words, the loans reflected in this letter were some 

3 of the loans that you used the loan from First National Bank of 

4 Corning to pay off? 

5 A 

6 Q 

8 Q 

That's correct. 

That's what I'm getting at. 

Oh, okay. 

So effective March 30, 2015, the water district was not 

9 indebted to the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission? 

10 A That's correct. 

11 Q And you said I think also that you had some existing debl 

12 with the Department of Agriculture that you paid off with this 

13 loan from the bank in Corning, is that right? 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

That's correct. 

So as of March 30, 2015 or thereabouts, the only 

16 indebtedness the water district had was with the First National 

17 Bank of Corning? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

{Whereupon, the March 30, 2015 letter of Randy 

Young from Arkansas Natural Resources Commission with 

attachments was marked as Deposition Exhibit Six and 

attached at Tab Six.) 

Now obviously we're here about a dispute between the 

24 water district and the City of Marmaduke over their rights to 

25 sell water to two of the facilities owned by the American Railcar 
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1 Industries, ARI. We all understand that, right? 

2 

3 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

Okay. Can you tell me, based upon your best recollection, 

4 when the water district made a demand to the City of 

5 Marmaduke to stop selling water to what I'll call the ARI East 

6 Plant and the Refurb or refurbishing plant? 

7 A 

8 Q 

It would be a guess, I think it would be close, 2015. 

Would it have been after you obtained the loan from 

9 Corning or before, because that was also in 2015? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

It was after. 

Okay. And was this demand made in writing? 

I'm not sure of that. 

Okay. Do you know who made the demand? 

I for one by telephone. 

Okay. And who did you speak with? 

I spoke with the mayor, I spoke with the water operator, I 

17 spoke with ARI personnel. 

18 Q Okay. Did you have a particular contact with ARI that you 

19 spoke with? 

20 A I don't really remember. I don't remember exactly which 

21 person personally. 

22 Q Now I've seen a name in some of these documents I'm 

23 going to throw out to you and ask if you recognize it. 

24 A 

25 Q 

Okay. 

And I may butcher the last name. It's not intentional, but 
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1 third well if ARI was going to stay with the number of gallons 

2 that they first acknowledged that they needed, but it was shortly 

3 after that that they began to drop, and then they dropped again, 

4 and then they dropped again the volume that they needed. 

5 But we had two wells that was 900 gallons a minute for the 

6 two together, which is probably --

7 

8 Q 

But anyway, that's where that came from. 

So the number of gallons that are contained in this letter 

9 that were estimated, 90,000 gallons, this proposed well number 

10 three would have been necessary to serve the two ARI buildings 

u if that estimate held true, is that right? 

12 A I'm not-- I don't think so. I think the two wells we had 

13 would have done it. This was an anticipation what could 

14 happen, not what had to happen. 

15 (Whereupon, the Bond Consulting letter of July 16, 

16 2015 to SFRRWDD was marked as Deposition Exhibit Seven 

17 and attached at Tab Seven.) 

18 Q Okay. I'm going to show you now, Mr. Pigue, Deposition 

19 Exhibit Number Eight. This one is another letter from Mr 

20 Alford, and this one is dated September 24, 2015 and it's 

21 directed to your attention regarding service to ARI. 

22 I'd ask you to take a look at that and tell me if you 

23 remember that letter (Handing document to witness). 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

(Examining document) I remember this. 

Okay. And again, that's another letter from Mr. Alford 
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1 letter is about. 

2 Q So if I can sum it up in my terms, Mr. Alford was telling 

3 

4 

5 

6 

you that Mr. Pigue, running a line from that Rector well to ARI 

won't do it? 

A Well, no, he didn't say it won't do it, he just says it's just 

not feasible, it's not practical to do that. 

7 Q Okay. 

8 A Obviously if it pumps 450 gallons a minute, it will serve 

9 ARI all the water they need plus. 

10 Q 

11 A 

Yes, sir, 

But it's not practicaL 

Right. Understood. 

13 I forgot to tell you that if at any time you want to take a 

14 break, you know, a men's room break, water break, whatever, 

15 you tell me. 

16 A I wouldn't mind to have a sip of water. 

17 MR. LYONS: Sure. 

18 MR. MANN: Do you want a break? 

19 THE WITNESS: No, I'm just-- I've kind of got the 

20 cotton mouth here. 

21 MR. LYONS: Okay. 

22 THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

23 (Whereupon, the September 24, 2015 letter of Jerome 

24 Alford to SFRRWDD was marked as Deposition Exhibit 

25 Eight and attached at Tab Eight.) 
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1 is another letter, or is a letter from the Natural Resources 

2 Commission dated May 9, 2017. It's directed to Mr. Lyons 

3 regarding the water district and ARI, and it's signed off by Mr 

4 Bruce Holland, as executive director for the ANRC. 

5 I'd ask you to take a look at Exhibit Number Twenty-five 

6 and tell me if you've seen that before (Handing document to 

7 witness)? 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

(Examining document) Yes. 

Was that shared with you when Mr. Lyons -- and again, I 

10 don't want to know about any conversations, but did he provide 

11 you with a copy of that letter? 

12 

13 

A 

Q 

We've been in full communication with Mr. Lyons. 

Sure. Okay. 

14 After you read that letter, did you yourself personally reach 

15 out to the ANRC and ask them about this letter? 

16 A I have not bad any conversation or any contacts with ANRC 

17 personally. 

18 Q All right. Now in the lawsuit, the Complaint we looked at 

19 earlier, Exhibit Number One, the water district takes the 

20 position that it has the exclusive right to sell water to any entity 

21 or individual who resides within the geographic boundary of the 

22 district, is that correct? 

23 A That's correct. 

24 Q Are you aware of any document to which you can point me 

25 that says that? 
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1 

2 

3 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

What would that be? 

It was in the Circuit Court in 1987, Greene County Circuit 

4 Court, signed, and it become a legal entity at that time and the 

5 boundaries are expressed and the cities in the surrounding area 

6 were advised of it, they had a hearing, there was only one city 

7 that came and that was Lafe, and Marmaduke never showed up 

8 and never expressed anything. 

9 Q 

10 

11 

12 

13 
i 

14 Q 

Okay. 

(Whereupon, the May 9, 2017 letter of Bruce Holland 

to Jim Lyons Re: St. Francis Regional Water Distribution 

District and American Railroad Industries was marked as 

Exhibit Twenty-five and attached at Tab Twenty-five.) 

And just so we'll know, the document to which you just 

15 referred that you say allows or grants the exclusive authority to 

16 sell water within the geographical boundaries of the water 

17 district is an Order that was apparently filed of record on July 

18 28, 1987 in the Circuit Court of Greene County, Arkansas. 

19 I'll hand you what I've marked as Exhibit Number Twenty-

20 six and ask you if that is the Order to which you refer (Handing 

21 document to witness)? 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

(Examining document) Yes. 

Okay. Other than that document, anything else that you 

24 can point me to which you would rely on as stating that the 

25 water district has the exclusive right to sell water to any person 
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1 capability to immediately begin supplying water services to both 

2 the Refurb Plant and the East Plant? 

3 

4 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

It will not require any expansion of your facilities 

5 whatsoever in order to provide that service? 

6 A It wil1 not other than connecting the line that runs just a 

7 few feet from the Refurbishing Plant. 

8 Q Okay. 

9 (Whereupon, the January 21, 2019 letter of Alex 

10 Shubert of Isoto David Perry Re: Northeast Greene Co FD, 

87 

11 Greene County, Arkansas was marked as Deposition Exhibit 

12 Twenty-eight and attached at Tab Twenty-eight.) 

13 MR. MANN: Can we take about a five minute break? 

14 MR. LYONS: Sure. 

15 MR. MANN: We'll wind it up, okay? 

16 MR. LYONS: Okay. 

17 (Whereupon, said proceedings were recessed at 10:56 a.m. 

18 and resumed at 10:58 a.m. as follows:) 

19 MR. MANN: That's all the questions I have for you, 

20 sir. Thank you for your time and your attention. 

21 MR. PIGUE: Thank you. 

22 

23 (Whereupon, said proceedings were concluded at 11:00 

24 a.m.) 

25 
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Arkansas Natural 
Resources Commission 

J. Randy Youn,g. PE 
Executive Director 

101 East Capito~ Suite 350 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
http://www.anrc.ll!'k!msas.gov/ 

March 30, 2015 

ST FRANCIS RIVER RWDD 
Attention: Ronald Pigue, Sr., President 
PO BOX818 
PARAGOUlD, AR 72451 

Phone: (501) 682-1611 
Fax: (501) 682-3991 

E-mail: anrt:@arkansas.gov 

RE: ST FRANCIS RIVER RWDD- Lmm Agreement No. DL-25·10-WSSW 

Dear Mr. Pigue: 

Enclosed are your copies of the referenced loan agreements stamped "Paid In full." 

AM. Hutcb.inson 
Governor 

Your repayment of the above referenced debts will help Insure the availability of funds 
for other eJlglbfe entitles throughout the state. 

Should the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission be able to assist you In any of your 
future endeavors toward quality water, please don't hesH:ate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

J. Randy Young, P.E. 
Executive Director 

JRY:skc 

EnClosures 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 
01083~WDF-L 

PROJECT NO. WRD-004~027 

WHEREAS, on April 21, 2016, ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER 
DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT, (hereinafter referred to as the "Applicant"), applied to the 
ARKANSAS NATURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION (hereinafter referred to as .. 
"ANRC'') for the purpose of acquiring necessary financial assistance from ANRC in the 
amount of $50,000.00 to replace PH and add a chlorine system, pump and fire hydrant 
and repair building, (hereinafter referred to as the "Project"); 

WHEREAS, on July 20, 2016, ANRC approved the above-described application 
. in the form of a ten (10) year loan not to exceed $51,500.00 from the Water 
Development Fund, to be disbursed on an as-needed basis, and resolved to enter into 
an Agreement with the Applicant to provide a loan from ANRC. Approval was 
contingent upon the District establishing and maintaining a depreciation reseNe fund. 

NOW THEREFORE: ANRC and the Applicant enter into this Agreement. 

Construction Provisions 

In consideration of the aforesaid premises and the rendering of financial 
assistance by the State of Arkansas through ANRC to the Applicant, the Applicant 
promises to cooperate fully with ANRC in the construction of the Project and shall make 
its books, records, and materials available to ANRC and the authorized representatives 
of ANRC for inspection and/or investigation at all reasonable times during construction 
and until completion. 

Any disbursement of ANRC's money over ANRC's cost-share of the Project shall 
promptly be repaid to ANRC. 

Upon completion of the Project, the Applicant shall furnish ANRC an accounting 
of Project money acceptable to ANRC. 

Repayment Provisions 

In consideration of the aforesaid premises and the rendering of financial 
assistance by the State of Arkansas through ANRC to the Applicant, the Applicant 
hereby promises to repay all money provided to the Applicant under this Agreement. 

Should ANRC at any time find that the purposes of the loan or uses of the 
money provided thereby are not within the purposes and intents of the Project as stated 
in the application received by ANRC, the entire principal p[us interest at two and three
quarters percent (2.75%) per annum from the effective date ofthi? Agreement until date 
of repayment shall be repaid to ANRC. · 
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The term of the Agreement executed herein is deemed to be approximately ten 
(1 0) years at two and three-quarters percent (2. 75%) interest. Payments will be made 
as stated in the repayment schedule that is attached hereto as Attachment A 

In the event that the Project supported by this Agreement is financed by multiple 
sources, repayment of the outstanding balance wi!l be due in full at such time as any or 
all other related debts are refinanced or otherwise retired. This will be required whether 
the status of the herein described loan is primary or secondary, and whether it is 
deferred or currently due. 

For good cause ANRC may reduce, defer, suspend, or forgive payments due 
under the Agreement herein executed. Such resolution may extend the term of the 
Agreement herein executed. Low service rates by Applicant are not sufficient cause for 
Commission resolution. 

The Applicant may prepay in full or in part the loan entered_ into under this 
Agreement without penalty. 

General Provisions 

Jn accordance with Arkansas Code Annotated §15-20-209 and Section 506.6 of 
ANRC rules, this· loan is subject to a three percent (3%) administrative fee. An 
administrative fee in the amount of $1,500.00 will be retained by ANRC at the time of 
disbursement. 

Applicant shall establish and maintain a depreciation reserve fund equal to three 
percent (3.0%) of the system's gross revenue until the reserve amount exceeds 
$50,000.00 and will raise the water rate structure, if necessary, to maintain the 
depreciation reserve fund. Upon request, the Applicant shall provide ANRC with 
current financial data indicating that the reserve fund has been established and is being 
maintained. The fund shall be maintained at the level indicated. The depreciation 
reserve fund is for the replacement of this Project and shall not be used for any other 
purpose without prior written approval of ANRC. The Applicant may request an 
alternate reserve. Any such request shall be approved in writing by ANRC. 

So long as the herein described loan remains outstanding, ANRC and its duly 
authorized representative shall be entitled to conduct such investigations concerning 
the construction, operation, maintenance, and management of Applicant's system 
including the Project, but not limited to all financial and accounting records, as 
necessary to keep ANRC fully advised of the use of the money provided hereby and to 
ensure the repayment of the same to the State of Arkansas. 

The Applicant shall file an annual financial audit prepared by an independent 
certified public accountant for the life of this Agreement. The audit will be prepar~d on 
the accrual basis of accounting and in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. The report shall be submitted no later than one hundred twenty (120) days 
following the end of the fiscal year covered by the report. The report will include a 
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management letter addressing the Applicant's compliance with the terms of this 
Agreement and stating the current water rate structure, the number of water customers, 
and any other relevant information requested by ANRC. 

Upon failure to submit a timely annual audit/financial statement the applicant 
may be assessed a penalty of one thousand dollars ($1 ,000), which will be added to the 
outstanding principal balance of the loan. 

Failure to file reports with the Division of Legislative Audit as required by 
Arkansas Code 14-234-119 through 122 shall be a material breach ofthis Agreement 
and will make the Applicant ineligible for further financial assistance from the State. 

Should ANRC be abolished, its rights and duties, including the right to 
repayment, under this Agreement shall be assigned to its legal successor in interest. 

In the event any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate 
or render unenforceable any other provision herein, and each such other provision sh.all 
be construed as though the invalid or unenforceable provision were not included herein. 

This Agreement supersedes all prior written or verbal understandings or 
agreements of .the parties with respect to financing of this Project, and may not be 
effectively amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated without the written 
consent of ANRC and the Applicant. Addenda to reduce the principal amount of the 
loan may be executed in writing by ANRC's Executive Director and the Applicant. 

Failure to make any disclosure required by Governor's Executive Order 98-04, or 
any violation of any rule, regulation or policy adopted pursuant to that Order, shall be a 
material breach of the terms of this Agreement. The party who fails to make the 
required disclosure or who violates the rule, regulation, or policy shall be subject to all 
legal remedies available to ANRC. 
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This Loan Agreement, 01083-WDF-L, shall be effective as of the gth day of 
January, 2017 .. 

ATTEST: 

Danny Do~hl Secretary 

ATTES~ 

$~ Bruce Holland 
Executive Director/Ex-Officio Secretary 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER 
DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT 
GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

ARKANSAS NATURAL 
RESOURCES COMMISSION 

Don Richardson, Chairman 
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STATE OF ARKANSAS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF GREENE) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Before. me on the C)J.f~ day of 4J>e.t-t:.I'C\:be,y , 2016, appeared RONALD. 
PIGUE, SR. and DANNY DORTCH, President and Secretary respectively of ST. 
FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT of Greene County, 
Arkansas, both known to me personally, and being authorized by resolution duly 
adopted by St. Francis River Regional Water Distribution District subscribed the 
foregoing Agreement 01083-WDF-L, for~nts and purposi.Jthe~ein contained. 

~v.t~:~ c8. ~ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

i- 16- d.O~J 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF ARKANSAS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF PULASKI ) 

Before me on the /J!~day of~= , 2017, appeared DON 
RICHARDSON and BRUCE HOLLAND, ctnairman an Executive Director/Ex-Officio 
Secretary, of the ARKANSAS NATURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION, both known to 
me personally, and being authorized by resolution duly adopted by ANRC, subscribed 
the foregoing Agreement, 01083-WDF-L, for all the intents and purposes therein 
contained. 

·~&~4 
DARLA S. BROOKS, NOTARY PUBLIC 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: June 26, 2024 
(SEAL) 

'~'];"'"'·· DARLA s. BROOKS 
/};;,:,;;-:---._ MY COMMISSION li 12399884 
~·\ ~ )*§ EXPIRES: Juns 25, 2024 
V:t.;'J.;;'i,.'f/ Pulaski Co•.mty 

~,,.,,h'''' 
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a3/BS/19 13:as:ss sa1.97B.6~~7 -> 87EI5972754 J, ·'lifer JoJmson 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

Page BB2 

ST.l~'RANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

AFfi'IDAVIT flF BET1:Y .JACKSON 

Before me, the undersigned authority, for the county and state aforesaid, personally 

appeared Betty Jackson, who after being dtliy sworn> stated as follows: 

I. I. Betty Jacks<.:m, am of sound mind, capable of making this Affidavit, and over 

eighteen years of age. 

2. I am currently the Recorder/Treasurer for the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas (''the 

City")! which is located jn Greene County~ Arkansas. 

3. The certified copy of Resolution No. 061918 attached hereto is n true and correct 

copy of the resolution kept on me in my office. 

4. Resolution NQ. 06!918 annexes the property where ARI East and the Refmbishing 

Plants are located into the City of Marmaduke. 

EXHIBIT 
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83/85/19 13:89:88 581.978.65~7 

State of Arkanfla.s 

County of Greene 

-> 8785972754 J~~~ifer Johnson 

Further, Affiant Sayeth Not. 

ACKNO\VLEDGMENT 

) 
) 
) 

ss. 

Page BB3 

Before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for the State of Arkansas at Large, 

personally appeared, Betty Jackson, and after being first duly sworn, did depose and say that the 

statements in the foregoing Affidavit are true and con·ect. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me on this 1st day of March, 2019. 

My Commission Expires: 

Notary Public 

VENETA HARGROVE 
GREENE COUNTY 

NOTARY PUBLIC_ ARKANSAS 
My Commission Expires Februaiy 25, 2025 

Commission No. 12403259 

2 
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RESOLUTION NO. IPk /9/?1 

A RESOLUTION CONFIRMING ANNEXATION OF CERTAIN 

TERRITORY TO THE CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS, 

AND MAKING THE SAME A PART OF THE CITY AND ASSIGN 

SUCH lANDS TO WARDS. 

WHEREAS, the County Court of Greene County, Arkansas, has entered its Order granting 

annexation ofthe lands hereinafter described to the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, and 30 days 

has expired from the making of such Order of Annexation by the County Court and no notice 

has been given appealing such Order of Annexation; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS: 

SECTION 1. That the following lands and territory contiguous to and adjoining the 

City of Marmaduke, Arkansas be and the same are hereby accepted and assigned to 

wards as follows: 

That part of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13, Township 18 North, 

Range 6 East, described as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of said Section 

13, run thence North 40 rods, thence West 96 rods, run thence South 40 rods, thence 

East 96 rods to the place of beginning, containing 24 acres, more or less. 

The land in this annexation is assigned to Ward 2. 

SECTION 2. That the following lands and territory contiguous to and adjoining the 

City of Marmaduke, Arkansas be and the same are hereby accepted and assigned to 

wards as follows: 

That part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 18, Township 18 North, Range 7 East, 

described as follows: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 18, run thence 

North 0 degrees 46 minutes West 2414.1 feet to the East right-of-way of Highway 49, 

run thence North 42 degrees 58 minutes East along said right-of-way 63.2 feet to the 

centerline of a ditch, run thence along said ditch the following calls: South 32 degrees 

18 minutes East 91.0 feet, South 39 degrees 45 minutes East 531.6 feet, South 42 
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degrees 40 minutes East 437.1 feet, South 66 degrees 55 minutes East 188.9 feet, 

South 47 degrees 41 minutes East. 534.3 feet, South 31 degrees 44 minutes East 90.9 

feet, South 1 degree 14 minutes East 446.2 feet, South 0 degrees 58 minutes West 

686.8 feet, run thence South 89 degrees 36 minutes West 1310.1 feet to the true point 

of beginning, containing 53.96 acres, more or less. SUBJECT TO the right-of-way of 

Highway 34 off the South side thereof, and all utility easements. 

The land in this annexation is assigned to Ward 2. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MARMADUKE, 

ARKANSAS, This resolution: 

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 19th DAY OF JUNE, 2018 

Mayor 

ATIEST: 

~9uhpX/~ 
City Clerk and Recorder 
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July 30, 2018 

The Honorable Phyllis Rhymes 
Greene County Clerk 
320 W. Court St, Room 102 
Paragould, AR 72450 

ARKANSAS SECRETARY OF STATE 

MARK MARTIN 

Re: City of Marmaduke Annexation Resolution 061918 

Dear Ms. Rhymes, 

This letter acknowledges receipt and filing of the following notice of municipal boundary change by the Office of the 
Secretary of State: 

Filing Type: Annexation pursuant to A.C.A § 14-40-609 (petition by 100% of the landowners) 
Effective Date: 07/19/2018 
County: Greene 
City Resolution: 061918 

City: Marmaduke 
Dated: 06/19/2018 

County Court Order: C0-2018-21 Date Filed: 04/25/2018 Honorable Rusty A. McMillon, Greene County Judge 

A file marked copy of the resolution, Court Order and ex hi bits submitted to our Office are enclosed. By copy of this letter 
(and its enclosures), the Secretary of State hereby notifies the appropriate mapping authorities for Arkansas. Please 
retain these copies as official record of the filing of the municipal boundary change by the Arkansas Secretary of State. 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this pending filing, please contact our office at 501-682-3401. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
(...._/ 

Cynthia Fisher 
Arkansas Secretary of State Legal Division 
500 Wood lane St, Room 256 
Little Rock, AR 72201 
501-682--3401 

cc: Arkansas Geographic Information Systems Office (w/ encl) 
Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department Mapping Department (w/ encl) 
Department of Finance and Administration {w/encl) 
Arkansas Public Service Commission {w.encl) 
UALR Institution for Economic Advancement (w/encl) 
Tom-Torn (w/encl) 

Hon. Steve Dixon, Mayor of Marmaduke (w/encl) 

Legal Division " 500 Woodlane Street • Suite 256 • Little Rock, Arkmsas 72201-1094 
501-682-3401 • Fax: 501-682.-1213 
e-mail: lega!@sos.arkansas.gov • www.sos.arkansas.gov 
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Arkansas Secretary of State 
Mar}{ Martin Arl<nnsas Secretary of State, 500 Wood lane Ave, Liltlc Rock, AR 72201-1094 

Municipal Boundary Change Checklist 

County:~,_ .... =L_,_'f 1"-'l,_,·e_"'--________ City/Town: _1Dd~.-('JLJDLl'"i.ha'IJ.G~LwHc.k-::.::e..=-·· ____ _ 

City Ordinance/Resolution No: {){o /9f<;5 Date approved: U{n --/9 -/ 8' 

County Court Case No: CD- Zo I '2 -21 Date Order Filed: JJ!d,'-~...:.2:::::: . .:::5_-_:.I..::::.S:__ _____ _ 

Type: drweya i1Dn by 'Pe b ho o of a II Lando LL~O ers I~ C A . hH-1 /,1 ·· (plfl 
(Choose from th~ist of Arkansas Code Sections located on the back) 

Date Change Effective: ():,_1-ICj -18' {£ Set by: 0Municipal Ordinance 0 Emergency Clause Ocourt default 
(Required by Act 655 of 2017) 

For Circuit Court Challenge: Date Order Filed:_· ______ 0Upheld0overturned Oother (attach explanation) 

Initiating party: 

®'All Landowners 0 Majority Landowners 0Municipal Governing Body Ostate Oother _____ _ 

Supporting Documentation attached (check all that apply): 

§File rna rlced copy of City Ordinance/Resolution (required) 

G File marked copy of County Court Order (required except for island cmnexation and annexation approved by election) 

0 Copy of Arkansas GIS approved printed map and certification letter (required} 

0 Proof of Publication for all Legal Notices (include Hearing, Election, and City Ordinance/Resolution notices) 

0 File marked copy of Petition Part or File marked copy of the ce1iified special election results (1j applicable) 

0 File marked copy of Complaint and final Circuit Court Order (Court Challenge only) 

Municipal Contact: 
(l. ,ri\' 

Name: ~)tcve .. l )lien Title: '-{Y)~.fL-----------
StreetAddress: ~.~. ·~~~~~~~------------------------~ 
City: \fl,ar Q'Vid uJLe. St: AR. Zip code: 11443 
Complete one form per ordinance/resolution, attach it as a cover page to the supporting document set and submit to the County Clerk's Office 

within 45 days of the Effective Date as required by Act 655 of 2017 

Pursuant to Act 655 of 20:!.7, County Ojficiols must submit a /fie-marked copy of municipal boundary c;hange documents within 30 doys of 
receipt to: Arkansas Secretary of State, Attn: Municipal Boundary Filing, 500 Wood lane Ave Suite 256, Litt'le Rock, Ali 72201-1094 

Office of the Arkansas Secretary of State use only 

c/ j, J~ 
Received by: ---''tJ""'----;.=.j!''A.--=...Jl=~,8""':.;"'--'-::o.;jr.<=,;'u.•""<4""#.."'~r""..J""---------
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f!/!a oj!.fi{e, Suerw &rud!f Ekr-£ 
.CJY~f:Jf!il> £1/j£!J11e(}/ C:'otuzl'!f and f}{aCaJ:e. (3?/{,.4£ 

$20 (j)e~tt fl:uuJ $~ fl(-a.:un 102 

fJ'<Ptag-oufih f!f[}( 72450 

,tfJfz.olte: (870)239-6311 ifa-x: (870)239-b"320 

Jtme 28, 2018 

Arkansas Secretary of State 
Attn: Municipal Boundary Filing . 
500 Woodlane Street, Room256 
Little Rock, A__'R. 72201-1 094 

RE: City of Marmaduke-Annexation 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed, you will fmd the Municipal Boundary Change Checklist, a copy of Resolution 061918 
from the City of Marmaduke, a copy of the Order Concerning Annexation from C0-2018-21, 
and a copy of the Arkansas GIS approved printed map and certification letter. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

'/lt-£~, q;Ccn!lW 
Phyllis 'Rhynes 0 
Greene County Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NO. tDk !91~ 

A RESOLUTION CONFIRMING ANNEXATION OF CERTAIN 

TERRITORY TO THE CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS, 

AND MAKING THE SAME A PART OF THE CITY AND ASSIGN 

SUCH LANDS TO \NARDS. 

WHEREAS, the County Court of Greene County, Arkansas, has entered its Order granting 

annexation of the lands hereinafter described to the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, and 30 days 

has expired from the making of such Order of Annexation by the County Court and no notice 

has been given appealing such Order of Annexation; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CiTY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS: 

SECTION 1. That the following lands and territory contiguous to and adjoining the 

City of Marmaduke, Arkansas be and the same are hereby accepted and assigned to 

wards as follows: 

That part of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13, Township 18 North, 

Range 6 East, described as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of said Section 

13, run thence North 40 rods; thence West 96 rods, run thence South 40 rods, thence 

East 96 rods to the place of beginning, containing 24 acres, more or less. 

The land in this annexation is assigned to Ward 2. 

SECTION 2. That the following lands and territory contiguous to and adjoining the 

City of Marmaduke, Arkansas be and the same are hereby accepted and assigned to 

wards as follows: 

That part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 18, Township 18 North, Range 7 East, 

described as follows: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 18, run thence 

North 0 degrees 46 minutes West 2414.1 feet to the East right~of-way of Highway 49, 

rur. thence North 42 degrees 58 minutes East along said right~of-way 63.2 feet to the 

centerline of a ditch, run thence along said ditch the following calls: South 32 degrees 

18 minutes East 91.0 feet, South 39 degrees 45 minutes East 531.6 feet, South 42 
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degrees 40 minutes East 437.1 feet, South 66 degrees 55 minutes East 188.9 feet, 

South 47 degrees 41 minutes East 534-.3 feet, South 31 degrees 44 minutes East 90.9 

feet, South 1 degree 14 minutes East 446.2 feet, South 0 degrees 58 minutes West 

686.8 feet, run thence South 89 degrees 36 minutes West 1310.1 feet to the true point 

of beginning, containing 53.96 acres, more or less. SUBJECT TO the right-of-way of 

Highway 34 off the South side thereof, and all utility easements. 

The land in this annexation is assigned to Ward 2. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MARMADUKE, 

ARKANSAS, This resolution: 

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 19th DAY OF JUNE, 2018 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

d v:~~~ 9uhfJ/.CJ 

City Clerk and Recorder 
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IN THE COUNTY COURT OF GREENE COUNf1'Y,Ift1u<M.NSAS 
IN THE MATTER OF ANNEXING TO THE crPY O~·,~ARMADUKE, 

ARKANSAS, CERTAIN TERRITORY CONTIGUOUS TO THE SAID CITY OF 
MARMADUKE, ARKANS~'S .. \(8 25 P 3: 2q 

ORDER CONCERNING A.NI\~1PI0N11ES. GLER(\ 

On this reg1-d:1r dar of a regular term of the ~?~nty Comt of G~enc County, 
.\rkan$a~. there is prc~cnted ro the Court b)' :\merican Railc:tr Industries, Inc. a petition 
dcsLring the annexation of territory to the City of i\farmadukc, :\rkansas, more particularly 
described therein. The court has received the ,·edficntion of the Collnty Assessor and 
County ckrk t·cquircd b)' ;\.C.;\.§ 1-~-40-609. ThJs Court being fully ad,·iscd of the facts nne! 
the law, docs hereby find as fo!IO\vs:. 

1. The pcr.irion and vcrificnr:ions are complete am! accurate. 

2. No cncl:t\'C$ will be created b)' the nnncxation. 

3. ~rhc pct1tion contains n schedule of services. 

-L The territor)' consists of land~ that represent the actual growth of the 
trlunicip:~liry bcrond its legal boundary. 

5. The territory cOn$ists of lnnds char, although contiguous, ma.v be annexed 
bccw:;c none of the facts or circumstance~ enumerated in :\.C .. \.§ 14--W-302(b)(l) exist, in 
chnt (a) the highest and best usc of the lands is not for agricultural or horticultural purposes; 
(b) no nc\\' community is to be construcrcd on the lands with fLtnds guaranteed in \\'hole o1· 
in parr by the federal gonrnmcnt; (c) the lands include the resident petitioner, American 
Railcar Industries, Inc.; and (d) there are no public road riglu-of-ways or public road 
~.:ascmcnts within the land:; ::;ought to be annexed. 

Therefore, the Court hereby ORDERS that the petition and this Order be delivered 
to the City ot· of Marmaduke, Arkansas. 

SO ORDERED THIS '!:.S D.\Y OF A ?t<-~ L 
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March 27, 2018 

Mr. Jon Cline 

ARKANSAS 
GIS OFFICE 

Associate - Armstrong Teasdale LLP 
7700 Forsyth Blvd, STE 1800 
St. Louis, MO 63105-1847 

RE: City of Marmaduke Annexation Coordination Requirement 

fYlr. Cline, 

Thank you for coordinating with our office as you seek to annex property into the City of 
Marmaduke, AR located in Section 13, Township 18 North, Range 6 East and Section 18, 
Township 18 North, Range 7 East. This letter represents confirmation that you have 
properly coordinated with our office (Arkansas GIS Office) as specified in§ 14-40-101 (Act 
914 of 2015) of the gotn General Assembly. 

Our office will wait completion of any additional steps necessary for the proposed 
boundary change, which normally comes from the Arkansas Secretary of State Elections 
Division after any appropriate filing by your County Clerk. 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Wheeler, GIS Analyst 
/jjw 

Attachments: 
GIS Office Map of Proposed Annexation 
Legal Description 
Seuetary of State IYlunicipal Change Checklist 

JUL 3 0 2018 

Arkansas 
Secretary of State 

H: \City __ Annexations \Cities \M a rrnadu kc \2018032 7\Doc\20 1803 ;> 7 __ Ma nnadu ke __ Annex a ti on_ Coord in a tion_Le tter. docx 

AHKANSAS GIS OFFICE · 1 CAPITOL MALL SUITE 6D · LITTLE ROCK · ARf<ANSAS · 72201 

PHONE (501) 682-2"{67 · www.gis.arkansas.gov · FAX (501) 682-6077 
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·-·-- ---·--·-··-··-···-- ___________ , ..... -------·----.. -~-·----------------·--------------------·-- ·-

Propo!icd Annex: City or Marmaduko 
Marcil 2018 
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West Parcels: 

That part of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13, Township 18 North, Range 6 
East, described as follows: Beginning at the Southeast corner of said Section 13, run thence 
North 40 rods, thence West 96 rods, run thence South 40 rods, thence East 96 rods to the place of 
beginning, containing24 acres, more or less. 

East Parcel: 
< 

That part of the Southwest Quarter of Section 18, Township 18 Notih, Range 7 East, described 
as follows: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 18, run thence North 0 degrees 46 
minutes West 2414. I feet to the East right-of-way of Highway 49, run thence North 42 degrees 
58 minutes East along said right-of-vvay 63.2 feet to the centerline of' a ditch, run thence along 
said ditch the following calls: South 32 degrees 18 minutes East 91.0 feet, South 39 degrees 45 
minutes East 531.6 feet, South 42 degrees 40 minutes East 437.1 feet, South 66 degrees 55 
minutes East 188.9 feet, South 47 degrees 41 minules East 534.3 feet, South 31 degrees 44 
minutes East 90.9 feet, South I degree 14 minutes East 446.2 feet, South 0 degrees 58 minuLes 
West 686.8 feet, run thence South 89 degrees 36 minutes West 1310.1 feet to the true point of 
beginning, containing 53.96 acres, more or less. SUBJECT TO the right-of-way of Highway 34 
off the South side thereof, and all utility easements. 
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Transcript of the Testimony of 

Phelps, Crystal 

Date: February 4, 2019 

Case: St. Francis River Regional Water District vs. City of 
Marmaduke, Arkansas 

Bushman Court Reporting 
Crystal Garrison, CCR 
Phone: (501) 372-5115 

Fax: (501) 378-0077 
<www.bushmanreporting.com> 
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Phelps, Crystal 2/4/2019 St. Franc~s Rl.Ve!" Regional ~later Dl.strict v. Cl.ty of Nar:naduke, krl:an:o:a.':l 

Page 1 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFF 

Vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, 
ARKANSAS 

Case No. CV-2017-219 

DEFENDANT. 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF 

CRYSTAL PHELPS 

FEBRUARY 4, 2019 

' -----------------------------------

ORAL DEPOSITION OF CRYSTAL PHELPS, produced as a 

witness at the instance of the Plaintiff, and duly 

sworn, was taken in the above-styled and numbered cause 

on February 4, 2019, from 10:04 a.m. to 12:22 p.m., 

before Crystal Garrison, Certified Court Reporter, in 

and for the State of Arkansas, reported by machine 

shorthand, at the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, 

101 East Capitol Avenue, Suite 350, Little Rock, 

Arkansas 72201, pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 
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1 A P P E A R A N C E S 

2 

3 ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF: 

4 MR. JIM LYONS 
Lyons & Cone 

5 407 South Main Street 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401 

6 870-972-5440 

7 

8 ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT: 

9 MR. WILLIAM C. MANN, III 
MS. BREE GIBSON 

10 Arkansas Municipal League 
310 West Second 

11 North Little Rock, Arkansas 72115 
501-978-6131 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ALSO PRESENT: 

MR. STEVE DIXON 
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10 

11 

12 
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14 
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16 

17 
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20 
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25 
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Reporter's Certificate ................................ 82 
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1 you see that? 

2 A. Yes. 

3 Q. It's addressed to a Jerome Alford with Bond 

4 Consulting Engineers East, Inc. Are you acquainted with 

5 Mr. Alford? 

6 A. I have probably met him before, but I don't -- I 

7 would not be able to pick him out or even tell you what 

8 conversations we've had. 

9 Q. Couldn't pick him out of a lineup; huh? 

10 A. No. 

11 Q. Okay. All right. And it's reflected that there is 

12 a cc to the Honorable Ron, I'm going to say Pigue, 

13 President of St. Francis River Water District; you see 

14 that? 

15 A. Yes. 

16 Q. Are you acquainted with him? 

17 A. I am not. 

18 Q. Are you acquainted with anyone whom you know to be a 

19 member of the board of directors of the District? 

20 A. I am not. 

21 Q. Okay. Would you agree with me that one of the 

22 purposes of forming a nonprofit water district --

23 regional water district, is to furnish water to persons 

24 who desire it? 

25 A. Yes. 

crys::al Garrison, CCR 
Eush.:nan Court Reporting 610 501-372-5115 
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1 Q. If a entity is serving an existing customer, such as 

2 in this case ARI, and ARI then expands its operation 

3 across city limits, is it your -- based upon your 

4 earlier testimony to Mr. Lyons, is it your testimony 

5 that in order for in order for Marmaduke to serve 

6 this new area at ARI, they've got to come to the ANRC 

7 and get some approval? 

8 A. It would depend upon whether service to this new 

9 entity increased their water usage by more than 20 

10 percent, Marmaduke's water usage. I would have to defer 

11 to the Title 6 rules for projects. 

12 Q. Okay. 

13 A. But there's a-- No. 4 talks about increased 

14 capacity. 

15 Q. Title 6 --

16 A. Title 6. And it's --

17 Q. Let me pull out a copy here for you to --

18 A. Oh, thank you. 

19 Q. For you to refer to. And what I'm placing in front 

20 of you -- I'm not going to make an exhibit, but it's 

21 if you read along with me, it's entitled: Arkansas 

22 Natural Resources Commission Water Plan Compliance 

23 Review Procedures, Title 6, Effective 2012? 

24 A. Yes. 

25 Q. If you can find that for me, I would appreciate it. 

crystal Garrlscn, CC?. 
Bushman Court Reporting 501-372-5115 
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1 A. 
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All right. What I was talking about is Section 

2 601.4, Applicability. 

3 Q. Okay. 

4 A. And this concerns the definition of project. 

5 Q. Okay. 

6 A. And a project is a system expansion that would 

7 result in an increase of more than 20 percent of the 

8 current average water usage or treatment capacity. 

9 And I think that is the particular definition that 

10 would be most likely to apply to Marmaduke. Because I 

11 don't I don't think that the ARI expansion would have 

12 been a use of water exceeding 80 percent of Marmaduke's 

13 capacity to produce drinking water. 

14 Q. All right. 

15 A. So, if one of those were to apply, I think that 

16 would be the one. 

17 Q. Okay. So you're saying then, if providing service 

18 to an existing customer, such as ARI, would require an 

19 increase of more than 20 percent of current average 

20 water usage or treatment capacity, they would need to 

21 come and -- to the ANRC? 

22 A. Yes. 

23 Q. And what would they need to do? 

24 A. They would need to apply for Water Plan Compliance 

25 approval. 

crystal Garn.scn, CCR 
Sush..":lan Court Reporting 
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1 recognize you don't have that in front of you. 

2 A. Well 

3 Q. Well, what can you remember about it? 

4 A. I think that must have to do with buying out pipes 

5 in the ground, transferring of facilities when one 

6 entity buys out another. But as an attorney, I rely 

7 upon the fact that I can look things up. 

8 Q. Sure. 

9 A. As opposed to my memory of numbers. 

10 Q. Trust me, I understand. I'm not asking you to do it 

11 verbatim, just whatever you could remember. Now, I want 

12 to show you -- and this is in your -- back to --

13 flipping back to Title 6 of your rules and regs. 

14 A. Yes. 

15 Q. I'd like to direct your attention to Subtitle 5, 

16 Review of Proposed Transfer of Service Area. And 

17 Section 605.1, Protection of Service Area. And ask you 

18 to take a look at that, if you would. 

19 A. Yes. 

20 Q. And tell me when you've finished. 

21 A. Yes. I am finished. 

22 Q. Okay. Does that look like any statute you've ever 

23 reviewed? 

24 A. Yes. 

25 Q. Okay. And what statute might that be? 

C!:ystal Garn.son, CCR 
Busl'~"Jan Cout:t Repo::ting 
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1 A. 15-22-223. 

2 Q. Okay. So I take it that Section 601.5 -- let me say 

3 that again. Section 605.1 is simply a restatement of 

4 Section -- Arkansas Code Annotated 15-22-223? 

5 A. Yes. 

6 Q. Okay. Subsection A, I believe, is proper. And it 

7 says, as I read it here, "It is unlawful for a person to 

8 provide water or wastewater services to an area where 

9 said services are being provided by a current provider 

10 that has pledged or used revenues derived from services 

11 within the area to repay financial assistance provided 

12 by the Commission. 

13 "Unless approval for such activity has been given by 

14 the Commission and the new provider has received 

15 approval under Arkansas Water Plan, if applicable." Did 

16 I read that correctly? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 Q. Based upon your knowledge and understanding of the 

19 facts and circumstances involved in this dispute between 

20 Marmaduke and the District, are you aware of anything 

21 Marmaduke has done which you would conclude to be 

22 unlawful under that particular section of the 

23 Commission's rules? 

24 A. No. 

25 Q. Bear with me. I'm sorry. I want to refer you to 

crystal Garnson, cc?. 
Sush.::~a.n Court Reporting 
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1 referring to my letter to you asking for assistance? 

2 A. I meant that I'm not aware of any avenue that we 

3 have other than sending a letter and -- so, perhaps 

4 depending upon the conditions of a loan, if we had a 

5 borrower that was doing this, then we would be able to 

6 condition -- we would be able to talk to the borrower 

7 and get the borrower to comply with the other entity's 

8 plan. 

9 But aside from using our loan as some kind of 

10 enforcement tool where the promise of future loans as an 

11 enforcement tool, I don't know what else we would have 

12 done other than send a letter. 

13 Q. Okay. And does Marmaduke have a loan from the 

14 Arkansas Natural Resources Commission for their Water 

15 Plan? 

16 A. I don't know. 

17 Q. Okay. 

18 MR. LYONS: I don't have a copy of 601. I don't 

19 think you made that an exhibit. May I borrow your copy? 

20 Thank you. 

21 MR. MANN: Uh-huh. 

22 Q. (BY MR. LYONS) If you would, read aloud Section 

23 601.1, please. 

24 A. "The Arkansas Natural Resources Commission is 

25 responsible for preparing and overseeing the Arkansas 

Crystal Garrison, CCR 
Bush.ruan Court Reportir.g 
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1 Water Plan. The Plan is the State policy for the 

2 orderly development and management of the State's water 

3 and related land resources and is prepared in the public 

4 interest of the entire State. 

5 nAll approved water and wastewater development 

6 projects shall coordinate the use of water resources 

7 within the region in which the project is located and 

8 within the State as a whole.n 

9 Q. And that's a general statement of the purpose of a 

10 Water Plan; would you agree with that? 

11 A. That is -- yes. That's what the statute says, I 

12 believe. I believe we put the statute into this rule. 

13 Q. Okay. And if you would, turn to 601.4. 

14 A. (Witness complies.) 

15 Q. And you were asked about the term nproject" as used 

16 in this title shall include, and I believe you said that 

17 one of the things that you would look at would be B 

18 (4) (c); correct? 

19 A. Yes. 

20 Q. That is development of a new -- nThe term nProject" 

21 is used in this title shall include the following: 

22 Development of a new or different location for water 

23 withdrawal or water discharge; an increase " I'm 

24 sorry. 

25 nThe term "Projectn is used in this title shall 

Crystal Gi!.rtiscn, CCR 
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System expansion that would 

2 result in an increase of more than 20 percent of the 

3 current average water usage or treatment capacity"; is 

4 that correct? 

5 A. Yes. 

6 Q. Okay. What about 601.4 (b) ( 6)? 

7 A. What about it? 

8 Q. Well, would that fit within the definition of a 

9 project? 

10 A. Yes. 

11 Q. Okay. And what about 601.4 (b) (7): Transfer of 

12 service area not receiving service from utility, but 

13 included within another political subdivisions's 

14 approved service area or within another entity's 

15 application for Water Plan Compliance approval. 

16 That would constitute a project also; wouldn't it? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 Q. And that's exactly what we have in this particular 

19 situation; isn't it? 

20 MR. MANN: Object to the form. 

21 A. I'm not sure that the two situations are the same. 

22 Q. (BY MR. LYONS) Okay. Well, before -- when ARI 

23 built its plan and it didn't have any water yet -- it 

24 built the East Plant and it didn't have any water yet, 

25 and you agreed with me, based on the earlier review of 

crystal Garrlson, CCR 
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1 the letters, that the East Plant is in the Water 

2 District's -- St. Francis Water District's service 

3 territory; correct? 

4 A. It's definitely within the geographic boundaries of 

5 the District. 

6 Q. Okay. Well, that -- you said -- and you said 

7 geographic boundaries meant service area? 

8 A. I didn't say that. 

9 Q. Well, when you were asked for the definition, it 

10 says service geographic -- service area. And then, 

11 there was another definition that had --

12 A. Geographic. 

13 Q. Geographic in it. And the service area is the 

14 geographic boundary; isn't it? 

15 A. No, not necessarily. 

16 Q. Okay. So, tell me what the difference between the 

17 geographic area granted to a water district is and the 

18 service area is? 

19 A. Service area has to do with areas that have been 

20 approved by the Commission for the provision of water or 

21 wastewater service. It's -- it's not the legal 

22 boundaries of a particular water provider, but it is the 

23 boundaries that have.been approved for service by the 

24 Commission. 

25 Q. Well, are those the same thing or are those 
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1 different? 

2 A. I don't know that there has been any clear law on 

3 whether those two are the same thing or not. 

4 Q. Okay. So, you don't know whether the service area 

5 and the geographic boundaries described in the circuit 

6 court order and the Water Plan are the same thing? 

7 A. I would be hesitant to say they are the same thing. 

8 Q. Do you consider them to be different? 

9 A. Yes. 

10 Q. Okay. What's the difference? 

11 A. Well, one would be the boundaries established by the 

12 court. It would be a bright line on a map. The other 

13 one has to do more with the Commission specifically 

14 receiving a plan for development, having something 

15 within its file saying we want to provide service. 

16 And it would be something that would provide notice 

17 to other entities of the fact that this was an area of 

18 interest for development. 

19 Q. Okay. And did Marmaduke provide any notice to ANRC 

20 of its intent to provide water to the East Plant of ARI? 

21 A. Not that I'm aware of. 

22 Q. Did Marmaduke come to the ANRC and take any action 

23 whatsoever to provide or to invade the service area of 

24 St. Francis River Regional Water District? 

25 MR. MANN: Object to the form of the question. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

(Witness sworn) 

Thereupon, 

TONY A THOMPSON, 

having been called for examination, and after being first duly 

sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS 

BY MR. MANN: 

Q Good morning, Ms. Thompson. Would you please state 

your name for the record? 

A 

Q 

Tonya Thompson. 

And you were here present during the deposition of Mr. 

12 Alford, is that correct? 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

You and I met earlier. My name is Bill Mann. I work for 

15 the Arkansas Municipal League and I'm here representing the 

6 

16 City of Marmaduke in a lawsuit your employer has brought again 

17 the City. Do you understand that? 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And as I suggested to Mr. Alford, if you and I could 

20 remember not to talk at the same time, that would be helpful, 

21 okay? 

22 A Okay. 

23 Q And I want to offer you the same opportunity; if you think 

24 of something during the course of your deposition which you 

25 would wish to add to an answer or to change about an answer 
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1 you previously gave, if you'd let me know that, I'll allow you to 

2 do that, okay? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

Okay. 

All right. And please also if I ask a question which you 

don't understand or perhaps I mumble or talk too fast, be sure 

and tell me where I can have an opportunity to restate the 

question, okay? 

A 
I 
IQ 

I 
lA 
Q 

I~ 
jA 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes, sir. 

All right. 

Where do you live, Ma'am? 

Paragould, Arkansas. 

And your current employment? 

St. Francis Water. 

And your position there? 

Manager. 

Okay. And when did you take that job? 

I started in 2011 as a part-time secretary. 

Okay. 

Not sure on the year that I took manager. 

Did you go directly from part-time secretary to manager? 

No. 

You didn't. You did something in between? 

Yes. I learned the outside and took my classes and got my 

24 license. 

25 Okay. What kind of license did you obtain? 
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1 Have you ever read a copy of the lawsuit which the District 

2 filed against Marmaduke, to your knowledge? 

3 A 

4 Q 

I'm sure I have. 

In order for that lawsuit to be filed, did that decision have 

5 to be approved by your Board? 

6 A 

7 Q 

8 A 

I'm sure. I'm sure. 

Do you recall any? 

I don't. I've looked at so many documents I couldn't 

9 guarantee that. 

10 

11 

12 Q 

That would not be your decision, though, would it? 

No. 

Okay. Do you recall a Board meeting where it was 

13 discussed that a lawsuit would be filed by the District against 

14 Marmaduke? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Was there a vote taken on that? 

Yes. 

Was it a unanimous vote? 

Yes. 

Okay. You said you joined the District in 2011 and then 

21 how much time went by before you actually became the 

22 manager? 

23 A Let's see. This is an estimated guess. I would think 2013, 

24 '14 maybe. 

25 Q Okay. 
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1 

2 

A 

Q 

I know we went several years with no manager. 

So between the time Mr. McMillan was terminated arid the 

3 time that you took the job, there was no manager at the District? 

4 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

A 

No. 

Who ran the day-to-day affairs of the District at that time? 

We had one operator outside, Shane Shipley, and I filled in 

7 and helped him. 

8 

9 

Q 

A 

By "an operator," what do you mean? 

Water operator. They do daily duties. He didn't have the 

10 required license to carry, so we had I believe Western Green 

11 kind of carried us a little while on the license with the Health 

12 Department. 

13 Q I guess I'm not understanding. What do you mean, they 

14 "carried" you on the license? 

15 A Well, you are required to have a manager or a licensed, not 

16 really management, but licensed to run the Water District. If 

17 you for some reason, like they had terminated him, then you 

18 have someone that signs the responsibility of our district. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. Well, who hired you to be manager? 

The Board. 

Mr. Pigue was president at that time? 

Yes. 

And Mr. Nelson was a member of the Board? 

Yes. 

Did you have to apply for that job? 
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1 Q 

2 A 

3 Q 

4 A 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 Q 

Is that right? 

I think so. 

And the reason I said that is you can't say uh-huh. 

Yes, I think so. 

I'll do it, too, I'm sure. 

Yes. 

When do you recall there being any discussion between the 

8 district and ARI about the District serving water to ARI 

9 facilities? 

10 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

A 

2015. 

Never before then to your k'nowledge? 

I had asked may, just brought up, you know, some of why. 

13 you know, that we had never serviced ARI. But I really didn't 

14 know how it was set up, you know, because I was new and 

15 there's a lot to learn on the outside on where the little lines are, 

16 so it was really about it. 

17 Q So when do you think you brought that up about why you 

18 didn't serve ARI, "you" being the District? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

It was before I was probably manger, just questioning. 

And to whom did you raise those questions? 

The inside, like the guy that was working with me. 

Okay. An operator? 

Yes. 

Who was that operator? 

Ricky Lee. 
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1 Q 

2 A 

3 Q 

Ricky Lee. Does Ricky Lee still work for The District? 

No. 

And when you raised that question about why The District 

4 didn't serve ARI, what did Mr. Lee say? 

5 A He was just an employer (sic). He didn't have the same 

6 outlook as I did on The District. 

7 Q 

8 A 

What do you mean? 

He was -- he didn't have any interest in going anywhere as 

9 a job, basically. 

10 Q Okay. Well, did you raise those questions to anyone on the 

11 Board? 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Not that I'm aware of. 

Okay. You would remember that, wouldn't you? 

Yes. 

So 2015, that's the year you recall there being-

Yes. 

-- your questions being raised? 

Yes. 

All right. Okay. I want to hand you what I've marked as 

20 Exhibit One to your deposition. It looks like an email string. 

21 I'd ask you to take a look at it. You can look, I want you to look 

22 all you want to, but it appears this was addressed to you among 

23 others. I'd ask you to take a look at Exhibit One, please 

24 (Handing document to witness). 

25 A (Examining document) Yes, I remember this. 
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1 working on behalf of ARI? 

2 

3 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

All right. And that's dated, by the way, the email string is 

4 dated June 19, 2015, correct? 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And that would be consistent with your memory that the 

7 initial discussions that you had about ARI being provided 

8 service by the District occurred in 2015? 

9 

10 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Okay. I want to stick this one over here to keep from 

11 getting lost. 

12 (Whereupon, the emails of 6-19-15 between Blake 

13 Brasher to Jim Breznay were marked as Deposition Exhibit 

14 One and attached at Tab One.) 

15 Q Ms. Thompson, I want to show you another email. 

16 By the way, was Exhibit One one of the emails you 

17 reviewed to prepare for your deposition today? 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

All right. I want to show you Exhibit Number Two, which 

20 is another email. This one appears to be from Jerome Alford to 

21 you, and I'll ask you to take a look at that and tell me if you 

22 recognize it (Handing document to witness)? 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

(Examining document) Yes, I do. 

Okay. Is that another one of the emails that you reviewed 

25 before today to prepare for your deposition? 
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1 A I'm thinking that he's the lawyer that his name is on the 

2 1926(b). 

3 Q 

4 A 

5 Q 

Okay. 

I'm not sure about that, though. 

And Mr. Carter says that he encouraged the mayor and the 

6 

7 

8 

attorney to meet with the District apparently to work out a 

settlement agreement, correct? 

A Yes. 

9 Q Okay. And also he informs you, or he informs the District 

10 in the email that all loans the District had with the USDA were 

11 paid in full on March 26, 2015, is that right? 

12 

13 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Okay. So between that date, March 26, 2015, and when you 

14 got your most recent loan from the ANRC in 2017, between those 

15 two dates the District had no debt with the Department of 

16 Agriculture or ANRC, is that correct? 

17 

18 

A 

Q 

That's correct. 

Okay. 

19 (Whereupon, the email from Ricky Carter to SFRRWD 

20 Re: ARI Marmaduke was marked Deposition Exhibit Ten 

21 and attached at Tab 10.) 

22 Q I'll show you a document, it's a two-page document that is 

23 on District letterhead stationary and ask you to take a look at it. 

24 It's Exhibit Number Eleven. 

25 I ask you to take a look at it and tell me if you recognize 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q But he doesn't, "he"' being Mr. Young doesn't refer to that 

3 in the letter? 

4 

5 

A 

Q 

No. 

Okay. And in the second paragraph it says, "Approval is 

6 contingent upon the City establishing and maintaining a 

7 depreciation reserve fund." I assume that's an error; he must 

8 mean the District. 

9 

10 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

All right. 

11 Did you hear Mr. Alford testify earlier that when the 

12 District originally applied for this loan they preferred to get the 

13 loan proceeds from the Department of Agriculture? Do you 

14 recall that? 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Who expressed that preference on behalf of the District, do 

17 you know? 

18 A It would probably-- I really can't say for sure. I don't 

19 know. 

44 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

But you are aware that that preference had been expressed? 

Yes. It would have been probably from the Board. 

22 

23 

24 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. 

They don't know a lot about loans, you know, the US-

Yeah. So you recall that probably was discussed in a 

25 Board meeting? 
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1 

2 

A 

Q 

I'm sure it was. 

Okay. Who actually prepared the application for the loan 

3 from the Natural Resources Commission, do you know? 

4 A 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 Q 

8 A 

9 Q 

I believe it would be Jerome. 

Jerome Alford handled all that for you? 

Yes. 

And then who signed off on it once he prepared it? 

It would either have been me or Ron Pigue, I'm not sure. 

All right. Now at the time of this loan, $51,500 loan from 

10 the ANRC, as of that time the District was not receiving any 

11 revenue from sale of water to ARI, is that correct? 

12 A Yes. 

13 (Whereupon, the July 27, 2016 letter from ANRC to 

14 Thompson/SFRRWD was marked as Deposition Exhibit 

15 Thirteen and attached at Tab Thirteen.) 

16 Q Ms. Thompson, I want to show you what I've marked as 

17 Exhibit Number Fourteen, which purports to be a letter from the 

18 Arkansas Natural Resources Commission dated August 8, 2016 

19 addressed to you. 

20 I'd ask you to take a look and tell me if you recognize that 

21 (Handing document to witness)? 

22 A (Examining document) Yes, I do. 

23 Q Okay. And looking over the second page, this appears to be 

24 from Ms. Deborah Christopher, who is the Project Administrator 

25 with the ANRC, is that correct? 
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1 I'd ask you if you would take a look at that and tell me if 

2 you recognize it (Handing document to witness)? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

(Examining document) Yes, I do. 

Okay. Did you review these Requests, or these Responses 

before they were submitted to me? 

A I don't know that. 

Q Did you provide information to use in preparing these 

8 responses? 

9 A Yes, I did. 

10 Q And so did you read over these responses when they were 

11 finalized to ensure that everything in them was true and correct, 

12 to the best of your knowledge? 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

I'm not sure about that. 

You're not sure about that. Okay. 

15 I want to look for a moment at Request for Admission 

16 Number Nine, which is over, the pages aren't numbered, but it 

17 would be the third page. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. 

Are you there? 

Yes. 

In Request for Admission Number Nine, it is asked to 

22 admit that between the time it first began providing water 

23 services in 2000 and January 9, 2017, the District did not 

24 provide any water services to ARI facilities located in Greene 

25 County, Arkansas, do you see that? 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q And in response it said, "It is admitted that the City of 

3 Marmaduke has interfered with and prevented" the District 

4 "from providing water to ARI," do you see that? 

5 A 

6 Q 

Yes. 

What has the City of Marmaduke done to interfere and 

7 prevent the District from proving water to ARI? 

8 A Well, just referring back to the Refurb Plant would be the 

9 only thing I would know. 

10 Q Well, what did the District do that prevented you from 

11 servicing the Refurb Plant? 

12 A Well, they denied us, they wouldn't let us hook up to them. 

13 They said that they were going to use Marmaduke. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Q Well, I understand that ARI said that, but what did the 

City do to interfere with your servicing ARI? 

A Okay. 

Q You said Marmaduke interfered with and prevented the 

18 District --

19 A I'm not exactly sure about that. I would have to look back. 

20 I'm not real sure. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

You don't really know? 

(Shaking head from side to side) 

Okay. That's a no? 

No. 

Okay. And looking at Number Seven, Request for 
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1 Admission Number Seven --that would be on the second page 

2 down at the bottom -- I asked that the District admit that they 

3 closed a loan with ANRC in the amount of $51,500 on January 9, 

4 2017, is that right? 

5 A 

6 Q 

7 A 

8 Q 

9 A 

10 Q 

Yes. 

And that was admitted? 

Yes. 

So that's when the loan was closed? 

Yes. 

Okay. 

11 (Whereupon, the Plaintiff's Response to Defendant's 

12 Requests for Admission were marked as Deposition Exhibit 

13 Nineteen and attached at Tab Nineteen.) 

14 

15 

16 

Q 

A 

Q 

Do you need a break? 

No, I'm good. 

I want to show you Exhibit Number Twenty, which is a 

17 letter from Mr. Lyons addressed to Mark Bennett and Crystal 

18 Phelps with the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission dated 

19 April 7, 2017, and ask you if you've seen that letter before today 

20 (Handing document to witness)? 

21 A (Examining document) I believe I have. I would not want 

22 to say a hundred percent that. 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. You're not a hundred percent sure? 

No. 

Okay. 
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1 A 

2 Q 

3 A 

4 Q 

Yes. 

I'm sorry, it's me and my hearing problem. 

I'm sorry. 

It's not you, you're okay. That's my fault. 

5 

6 

So after Mr. Lyons sends the letter to the Commission on 

April 7 and after the Response from the Commission is received 

7 

8 

9 

on May 9 of 2017, on June 21 of 2017 the lawsuit is filed, right? 

A Yes. 

Q And in Paragraph Number Four of the Complaint, right 

10 down there in front of you --

11 A Yes. 

12 Q -- the statement is made that the District was formed on 

13 July 27, 1987, and at that time this Court, meaning the Greene 

14 County Circuit Court, approved certain lands as the District's 

15 exclusive geographical service territory, is that right? 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Is the Order of the Greene County Circuit Court, that 

18 document, the one upon which the District relies to support the 

19 claim that it has exclusive rights within its service boundaries? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

That's it? 

Yes. 

Anything else that you know of? 

No. I mean, they're the ones that stated our boundaries. 

All right. 
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1 Q Okay. So now let's look back at Paragraph Number Seven 

2 of Mr. Breznay's Affidavit. He says in 2006 ARI began 

3 construction of an additional plant located to the east of the 

4 West Plant which is referred to as the East Plant, and that's 

5 Number Three 7 right? 

6 A 

7 Q 

Yes. 

So Mr. Breznay says they began construction on that in 

8 2006. Do you have any reason to disagree with that? 

9 A No. I really didn't know for sure. 

10 Q All right. And he says the City continued to be the sole 

11 water provider to both the West Plant and the East Plant. 

12 Would you have any reason to disagree with that? 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

No. 

Okay. And the City continued to provide water to the East 

15 Plant up until 2 015 without any objection by the District, is that 

16 correct? 

17 

18 

A 

Q 

Yes, to my knowledge. 

All right. You don't know of any objection the District ever 

19 offered prior to 2015, right? 

20 A Right. 

21 Q Okay. Now, look at Paragraph Number Nine of Mr. 

22 Breznay's affidavit. There he says in 2015 ARI expanded its 

23 facility by building an additional plant, the Refurb Plant) which 

24 he says is located just to the east of the East Plant. 

25 Now, looking at the diagram, or looking at the Google 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

THE WITNESS: All right. Thank you. 

MR. MANN: Thank you, ma'am. 

5 (Whereupon, said proceedings were concluded at 12:05 

6 p.m.) 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
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19 
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22 

23 

24 

25 
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CERTIFICATE 

STATE OF ARKANSAS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF PULASKI ) 

I, Patricia B. Hendrix, CVR-CM, CCR, Notary Public and 
Certified Stenomask Reporter before whom the foregoing 

I testimony was taken, do hereby certify that the witness, TONY A 
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witness was taken by me and was thereafter reduced to 
typewritten form under my supervision; that the deposition is a 
true and correct record of the testimony given by said witness; 
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JIM LYONS, Esq. 
Lyons and Cone Law Firm 
407 South Main 
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3 

Produced, sworn, and examined, pursuant to notice, 

in the office of the Chamber of Commerce, 13 Military Road, 

Marion, Arkansas, commencing at 9:56a.m. on February 18, 

2019, in the above-entitled cause now pending in the Circuit 

Court of Greene County, Arkansas; said deposition being taken 

for all purposes, pursuant to the Arkansas Rul.es of Civil 

Procedure. 

*********************** 
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1 (Witness sworn) 

2 Thereupon, 

3 JEROME ALFORD, 

4 having been called for examination, and after being first duly 

5 sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

6 EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS 

7 BY MR. MANN: 

8 

9 

10 

Q 

A 

Q 

Good morning, Mr. Alford. 

Morning. 

I'm Bill Mann. We met just a few moments ago. I work 

11 for the Arkansas Municipal League. I represent the City of 

12 Marmaduke in this lawsuit we have today. 

5 

13 If you would before we get started state your full name for 

14 the record. 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

Jerome Alford. 

And Mr. Alford, have you ever given a deposition before 

17 today? 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Okay. How many deposition do you reckon you've given in 

20 your lifetime? 

21 

22 

A 

Q 

Three. 

Okay. Well, just as a reminder, and as much for you as 

23 for me, as we go along a couple of things if we could remember 

24 to do would be helpful. And that would be for you and I not to 

25 talk at the same time. And what I mean by that is I don't need 
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1 addressed there, ·plus there is some --the highway department 

2 is doing some planning that's going to impact water lines to the 

3 downtown area, and at some point we're going to have to make 

4 some changes there, but not anything in the present. 

5 Q So would you represent the City in dealing with the 

6 Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality? 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

Yes, sir. 

And when would you think you had first been a client, or 

9 excuse me, when did you first acquire the City of Marmaduke as 

10 a eli en t? 

12 

11 A When ARI moved, started planning their location, we made 

12 some major changes in Marmaduke's water supply. 

13 

14 

Q 

A 

And when do you recall ARI first came to Marmaduke? 

I can't recall. It's been probably --I don't really 

15 remember. 

16 Q Okay. Now, at some point in time the District became 

17 interested in providing water service to ARI, do you understand 

18 that? 

19 A Yes, sir. 

20 Q When did you first become involved on behalf of the 

21 District in that endeavor? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Well, I can't tell you exactly. I do remember-

May I speak freely? 

Yes, sir, you may. 

I remember when Randy McMillan, who was the previous 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

manager there of the District, the water line was in the way of 

ARI's construction. I think it must have been for their second 

building. But I don't remember at that time whether anything 

was said about who was going to serve the water, it was a 

matter of just moving the water line. 

Q Okay. 

A Now, it's been in the last few months that there's been 

8 conversation about service, probably maybe the last two years 

9 about the District trying to serve ARI. 

10 

11 

12 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. 

At least the new building. 

Okay. So you say a Mr. Randy McMillan was the 

13 predecessor to Ms. Thompson as manager of the District? 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

That's correct. 

Okay. Do you recall when he left that position? If you 

16 can't, you can't, 

17 A I just started to say, whenever she went to work is when 

18 he left. 

19 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. Well, I'll ask her. 

You'll have to ask her. 

Okay. And remember, if you don't know the answer to a 

22 question, that is just fine, you just tell me that, okay? 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

I understand. 

I don't want you to guess. 

So there was a situation at some point where when ARI 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

As far as I know, yes. 

(Whereupon, the January 4, 2016 letter of Mr. Alford 

to Mr. Breznay Re: Water service to ARI-Marmaduke was 

marked Deposition Exhibit Four and attached at Tab 

Four.) 

All right. I want to show you a letter, this one is a couple 

7 months later, March 4, 2016, and this one is on your letterhead 

8 stationary and purports to have your signature. It's Exhibit 

9 Number Five 

10 I'd ask you to take a look at it and tell me if you recognize 

11 that letter (Handing document to witness)? 

12 

13 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

(Examining document) Yes, sir. 

Okay. Do you recall sending this letter? 

Yes, sir. 

And it is addressed to the attention of Mr. Dave Fenter 

16 with the Arkansas Natural Resource Commission, is that 

17 correct? 

18 That's correct. 

26 

19 

A 

Q And you are advising Mr. Fenter that the letter transmits a 

20 WWAC application for improvements proposed at the Water 

21 District's original well located just east of Rector, Arkansas, is 

22 that correct? 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Correct. 

And for the uninformed here, what does WWAC stand for? 

That is the Water and Wastewater Advisory Committee. 
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I 
1 District? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes, sir. 

So you don't know what was being said back and forth --

No, sir. 

-- correct? 

That's right. 

Q On that second page, next to last paragraph, you give the 

total estimated construction costs at $5o,ooo? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And that the owner prefers approaching USDA Rural 

11 Development for these funds? 

12 A Yes, sir. 

13 Q Okay. So, and you told me earlier that when you make one 

14 of these WWAC applications you can request those funds from 

15 either ANRC or the USDA or something called Community-

16 something? 

17 

18 

A 

Q 

Unlimited. 

Unlimited. Thank you. 

19 So what would be the rationale for the preference of 

20 getting the funds from USDA? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Primarily to invoke 1926(b). 

And that's what's c'alled the Anti-Curtailment Statute? 

I think so. 

All right. Now, ultimately-- Well, when you say the 

25 owner prefers, who told you that the preference was USDA? 
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1 A Probably in our conversations about the protection of 

2 these two different statutes. 

Q 

A 

Okay. Mr. Pigue would have told you that? 

Uh-huh. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Q But ultimately the funding for this particular application 

was not obtained from USDA1 was it? 

7 A 

8 Q 

9 A 

10 Q 

11 A 

That's correct. 

Do you know why? 

Yes 1 sir. 

Why? 

Dealing with a small amount of money, some of the 

12 requirements on funding applications to USDA makes it-- it 

13 just hardly can be done, to do all the environmental reports and 

14 all that they need for that small amount of money. 

15 And in fact, line one of my conversations with Lauren 

16 1 Chambers over there, who is the engineer, she said, "You don't 

17 want to apply for this small amount of money because the 

18 application process would probably cost more than that 

19 $5o,ooo." So that was why we did not. 

20 Q So based upon what you're saying, if one wanted to 

21 approach the USDA, you want to be applying for a lot more 

22 money than $5o,ooo? 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

Yes, exactly. 

Okay. 

(Whereupon, the March 4, 2016 letter of Jerome 
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1 East Plant". Is that an accurate statement, the best you know? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Far as I know. 

You recall that ARI built a second building? 

Yes, sir. 

And would 2006 be consistent with your memory? 

Far as I can remember, yes. 

Q Okay. With that particular plant, did your engineering 

firm, was it retained to perform any work either for the City or 

District? 

A Not anymore than I guess moving that water line that 

11 Randy McMillan called me about. 

12 Q So this was at the time you talked about having a water 

13 line moved? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes, sir. 

Okay. That's what I wanted to ask you. 

Yes, sir. 

Now, it goes on down to Paragraph Number 9, where Mr. 

18 Breznay makes the statement that in 2015 ARI expanded its 

19 facility by building an additional plant, and it was referred to 

20 as "the Refurb" or refurbishing plant, which was located just to 

21 the east of the East Plant. 

22 Are you familiar with that particular plant? 

23 

24 

25 

A 

A 

No. 

You're not? 

No. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q All right. 

MR. MANN: Sir, I don't think I have any other 

questions of you. I appreciate your time. 

MR. ALFORD: Thank you. 

(Whereupon, said deposition was concluded at 10:06 a.m.) 
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CERTIFICATE 

STATE OF ARKANSAS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF PULASKI ) 

I, Patricia B. Hendrix, CVR-CM, CCR, Notary Public and 
Certified Stenomask Reporter before whom the foregoing 
testimony was taken, do hereby certify that the witness, 
JEROME ALFORD, was duly sworn by me; that the testimony of 
said witness was taken by me and was thereafter reduced to 
typewritten form under my supervision; that the deposition is a 
true and correct record of the testimony given by said witness; 
that I am neither counsel·for, related to, nor employed by the 
parties to the action in which this deposition was taken, and 
further, that I am not a relative or employee of any attorney or 
counsel employed by the parties hereto, nor financially 
interested in the outcome of this action. 

I further certify that in accordance with Rule 3 o (e) of the 
Rules of Civil Procedure, review of the transcript was not 
requested. 

I further certify that I have no contract with any parties 
within this action that affects or has a substantial tendency to 
affect impartiality, that requires me to relinquish control of an 
original deposition transcript or copies of the transcript before 
it is certified and delivered to the custodial attorney, or that 
requires me to provide any service not made available to all 
parties in the action. 

IT.NESS_.M_X_JIAND this 21st day of 
w:;rif<~t~m;~{!Of${ H J:..hLO,R I X RE 
~~~f;J;?~~y 

f:ljfi!Jc11~tt~JC-~1)1~~~~~ _ .. ~·~ ... -- / 

. ~ :'' ~:J£!~:.4/5::_~, .... ; 
pr.,uricia B. He~ 

My Commission Expires: 
August 2, 2022 
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J. "Service area" means either an area that is provided water or wastewater service by a 
system or an area not receiving water or wastewater service that is included within a system's 
approved Master Plan or water development project as an area where the system will provide 
service in the near future. 

K. "Water plan approval" or "Water plan compliance" or "water plan certification" 
means authorization from the Cmmnission to construct, operate, manage, or maintain a water 
development project. 

L. "Water development project" means the constmction, acquisition, ownership, 
replacement, operation, and maintenance of facilities, including land, easements, and works of 
improvement, for the protection, conservation, preservation, development, utilization, and proper 
disposal of the state's water resources and related land resources. Reference to water 
development project within this title also includes wastewater development projects. 

Section 601.4 Applicability. 
A. All political subdivisions must obtain water plan compliance approval prior to 

constmction of a water development project. 
B. The term "project" as used in this title shall include the following: 

1. Development of a new water supply source or water or wastewater treatment 
plant; 

2. Development of a new or different location for water withdrawal or 
wastewater discharge; 

3. Any increase to water or wastewater treatment plant capacity; 
4. System expansion that would result in: 

a. Use of water exceeding eighty percent (80%) of the drinking water 
system's capacity to produce drinking water; 

b. Increasing wastewater flow by greater than eighty percent (80%) of 
existing treatment capacity; or 

c. An increase of more than twenty percent (20%) of the current average 
water usage or treatment capacity; 
5. A project involving flood control or drainage; 
6. Transfer of a service area cunently receiving service from one utility to 

another; 
7. Transfer of a service area not yet receiving service from a utility but included 

within another political subdivision's approved service area or within another entity's 
application for water plan compliance approval; 

8. Acquisition of properties, facilities, or customers belonging to another system. 
or 

9. Proposal of a master plan for water plan compliance certification. 

EXHIBIT 
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Title VI 

1. Submit a Master Plan in the same fonn as applications for approval of other 
projects, and 

2. Specify a time-frame for constructing each phase of the proposed project. 
B. The Commission: 

1. Shall review the Master Plan in the same manner as other projects, and 
2. May approve the Master Plan for a period of ten years following the date of 

the Final Detennination. 

Section 604.2 Effect of approval. 
A. If the Executive Director approves the Master Plan, the applicant shall construct the 

project in the timeframe and manner approved in the Master Plan. 
B. Upon notice to the applicant and opportunity for hearing, the Commission may 

reconsider the Final Determination of a Master Plan when sufficient progress toward 
implementing the projects described in the Master Plan has not been made. 

Section 604.3 Additional reporting requirements. 
A. As each project listed in a Master Plan is developed for construction, the applicant 

shall notify the Commission. 
B. If the scope of work represents a significant departure from the Master Plan, the 

project shall be submitted as a separate project for review. 

Subtitle V. Review of proposed transfer of service area 

Section 605.1 Protection of service areas. 
It is unlawful for a person to provide water or wastewater services to an area where such 

services are being provided by a current provider that has pledged or uses revenue derived from 
services within the area to repay financial assistance provided by the Commission, unless 
approval for such activity has been given by the Commission and the new provider has received 
approval under the Arkansas Water Plan, if applicable. 

Section 605.2 Conditional approval based on partial payment to 
the Commission. 

A. As a condition of its approval, the Commission may require the payment of an 
equitable portion of the outstanding financial assistance provided. 

B. Any payment made shall reduce the outstanding balance of the financial assistance 
provided by the Conunission to the current provider. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT€0URT OF GREENK COUNTY, ARKANSAS FILED 
CIVIL DIVISION 

MAR 0 8 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 
PLAINTIFF 

v. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

The Court should grant summary judgment for the Defendant, City of Marmaduke, 

Arkansas ("the City"), on each of the Plaintiffs claims. At its core, this case involves an attempt 

by the St. Francis River Regional Water District (the "District") to take the City's long-time 

customer on the basis that the District became an "exclusive" provider when it borrowed taxpayer 

money before filing suit. As demonstrated below, that is not the law. 

American Railcar Industries, Inc. ("ARI") has purchased water and sewer services from 

the City since ARI began doing business in Greene County in 1999. The District has never 

provided water or sewer services to ARl and has never pledged revenue earned from ARI to any 

creditor. Moreover, when the District first demanded that the City stop providing water to ARl-

on the purported grounds that it has an "exclusive right" to serve ARl-the District was not even 

indebted to the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission ("ANRC") or any other public body. 

Based on these and other undisputed facts identified in this brief, the City is entitled to 

judgment as a matter of law. 

1 
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INTRODUCTION AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

In order for the Court to gain a complete understanding of this case, Defendant believes 

that it would be helpful to provide a chronological history of the water service provided by the 

pariies. In 1935, a water system was established by the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas ("City"). 

Since that time the City has continuously provided water and sewer services to its customers. 

Exhibit 1, ~ 4. On October 18, 1989, the City borrowed four hundred and thirty-five thousand 

dollars ($435,000.00) from the United States Department of Agriculture ("USDA") for the purpose 

of making improvements to its water and sewer system, which it still owes to this date. Exhibit 1, 

~ 6; Exhibit 3. 

On July 28, 1987, an Order filed by this Court created the St. Francis River Regional Water 

District ("District") and established the geographical boundaries of the District. Exhibit 2. The 

District was created pursuant to the Regional Water Distribution Act ("RWDA"), codified at Ark. 

Code Arm. § § 14-116-101- 801. 1 In 1994, the District received a loan fiom the Arkansas Soil and 

Water Conservation Commission for the construction of three hundred miles of waterlines, two 

elevated storage tanks, and two deep wells to serve eastern Clay County, eastern Greene County, 

and east central Craighead County.2 Exhibit 4. Furthermore, the District received two addenda on 

the loan, one in 1994 and one in 1995, for the building of a well. Exhibit 4. On September 1, 1999, 

the District obtained federal financing through the Farmers Home Administration, a predecessor 

of the USDA. Exhibit 1, ~ 13. The District did not begin providing water services to any customers 

until early in the year 2000. Exhibit 5. 

In 1999, American Railcar Industries, Inc. ("ARI"), a North Dakota corporation authorized 

to conduct business in AI·kansas, built a plant, the West Plant, which was ultimately incorporated 

1 In 1987 the statutory cite for the Regional Water Distribution Act was Ark. Stat. Ann. § 21-1401, et seq. 
2 This is the former name of the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission. 
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into the City. Exhibit 1, ~ 8. The City began providing water and sewer services to the West Plant 

at the request of ARI. Exhibit 1, ~ 10. In 2006, ARI expanded its operations by constructing the 

East Plant, which is located just to the east of the West Plant. Exhibit 7, ~ 7. Thereafter, at the 

request of ARI, the City began providing water and sewer services to the East Plant. Exhibit 7, ~ 

17. 

The District was aware that the City was providing services to the East Plant, which is 

located within the District's geographical boundaries, but it did not request that the City cease 

providing services. This was confirmed by the deposition testimony of District Board Member, 

Brad Nelson, and District Manager, Tonya Thompson. Mr. Nelson, who has been a member ofthe 

District Board for over 20 years, candidly conceded in his deposition that from the time the East 

Plant was opened in approximately 2006 until the end of2017, the District had not made a demand 

to the City to cease providing water service to the East Plant. Exhibit 8 at 11 :3-19. He blamed this 

on the former District Manager, Randy McMillin. !d. at 12:16-22. Mr. McMillan was subsequently 

terminated from his position. !d. at 12:25; 13:1-10. 

Ms. Thompson was first employed with the District in a part-time position in 2011. Exhibit 

14 at 7:12-17. Following a period of time when the District did not have a manager subsequent to 

Mr. McMillan's departure, Ms. Thompson was appointed as the District's manager in either 2013 

or 2014 according to her deposition testimony. Exhibit 14 at 12:20-25; 13:1-4. However, even 

before Ms. Thompson became manager, she thinks she may have brought up the subject of why 

the District never served ARI. Exhibit 14 at 15:7-16. However, she never approached the District 

Board of Directors about the District's alleged right to provide water to the East Plant, despite 

being aware that the Plant was in the District's geographical boundaries. She testified that she 

mentioned it to another District employee, Ricky Lee, but the issue went no further at that time. 
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Exhibit I 4 at 15:7-25; 16:1-12. She testified she would remember if she had mentioned this to the 

any of the District's Board members. Exhibit I 4 at 16:10-14. The initial discussion she had with 

ARI about the District providing the company with water service occurred in 2015. Exhibit I 4 at 

21:6-9. Ms. Thompson testified that this discussion only related to the Refurb Plant and did not 

include the East Plant. Exhibit I4 at 22:8-25; 23:1-3. 

Additional evidence that the District was fully aware of the fact that the East Plant was 

within the geographical boundaries ofthe District was provided by Jerome Alford who has served 

as an engineer for the District. Mr. Alford testified that when Mr. McMillan was the District's 

manager, one of the District's water lines had to be moved to allow for the construction of the ARl 

East Plant. Exhibit I5 at 12:25; 13:1-5. Mr. Alford's firm was retained by Mr. McMillan to work 

on moving the water line. This occurred in 2006. Exhibit 7, ~7; Exhibit I 5. at 41:3-14. Thus, even 

before the East Plant was actually built, the District was clearly on notice that the plant was being 

built on land within the boundary of the District. Yet, no claim to the alleged exclusive right to 

serve that plant was asserted until 2015 at the earliest according to Mr. Ronald Pigue, the president 

ofthe District's Board ofDirectors. Exhibit 9 at 23:3-10. 

In 2015, ARI again expanded its operations by constructing the Refurbishing Plant 

("Refurb Plant"). It was constructed just east of and adjacent to the East Plant. Exhibit I, ~ 17. 

Around that same time, on March 30, 2015, the District refinanced its then-existing loans through 

First National Bank, which ended any and all indebtedness the District had to the ANRC, USDA, 

or any other federal government agency. Exhibit I,~ 12 and~ 13; see also Exhibit 5; and Exhibit 

8 at 21:3-14. Ms. Thompson confirmed in her deposition that, between March 26, 2015 and when 

the District obtained a loan :fi·om ANRC in 2017, the District had no debt with these agencies. 

Exhibit I4 at 37:13-17. 
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After the construction of the Re:fi.1rb Plant was completed, during a period in which the 

District was not indebted to the USDA or the ANRC, the District demanded that the City stop 

servicing the East Plant and Re:fi.1rb Plant. Exhibit 8 at 31: 12-20; Exhibit 9 at 23:8-10. At this time, 

a series of conversations took place between ARI and the District, including its manager, Ms. 

Thompson. Exhibit 8, at 32:21:24. During these conversations, ARI expressed concern about the 

District's ability to provide the Plants with adequate services at a reasonable cost. Exhibit 7, ~ 13. 

Accordingly, ARI decided that it desired to continue receiving its water and sewer services from 

the City. Exhibit 7, ~ 14. 

Mr. Pigue testified in his deposition that he was one of the original members of the District 

Board and that he served on the Board continuously since that time. He became president sometime 

between 2002 and 2004. Exhibit 9 at 14:13-24. Mr. Pigue testified that his best guess as to when 

the District demanded that the City stop selling water to the East Plant was sometime in 2015. This 

was after the District refmanced all of its existing debt owed to the USDA and the ANRC but 

obtaining a loan from the First National Bank. 3 Id. at 22:8-18; 23:3-10. The demand was not made 

for between nine and ten years after the East Plant opened despite the fact that Mr. Pigue lived in 

the area and knew ofthe plant's existence. 

In April of2016, the existing water service lines fi·om the East Plant were connected with 

the Refurb Plant to provide for its water needs. Exhibit 7, ~ 10. Exhibit 1, ~ 24. Installation ofthe 

line included the City's installation of a water meter, at a cost of $5,300, which the City has not 

recouped to date. Exhibit 1, ~ 20. 

On January 9, 2017, the District obtained a loan from the ANRC in the amount of$51,500 

for the purpose of replacing PH, adding a chlorine system, pump, and fire hydrant, and repairing 

3 The loan documents indicated the loan came fi·om the First National Bank of Coming although Brad Nelson testified 
that the bank also had a location in Paragould. Exhibit 8 at 21:2-19. 
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a building. Exhibit 10. Mr. Alford testified in his deposition that the District originally requested 

that the funding for the loan come from the USDA in order to take advantage of the protection 

afforded to water providers under 7 U.S. C. § 1926(b ), which is the federal anti-curtailment statute. 

Ms. Thompson testified that she was aware that the preference of the District's Board was to 

bonow from the USDA. Exhibit 14 at 44:22-21. However, because the amount of the loan was so 

small, Mr. Alford testified that it was not practical to borrow from the USDA. Exhibit 15 at 30:13-

21;31:5-23. 

Since the filing of the Complaint, the land upon which the East and Refurb Plants are 

situated has been annexed into the City limits of Marmaduke. A certified copy of the Resolution 

confirming the annexation is attached to the Affidavit of Betty Jackson, the City's Recorder and 

Treasurer, as Exhibit 11. The annexation documents confirming the annexation are contained in 

Exhibit 12. 

The District does not contend that it has ever had the right to provide water services to the 

West Plant. However, it claims that the City has acted unlawfully by continuing to provide services 

to its existing customer on the ground that the East Plant and Refurb Plant are located within the 

District's boundaries. The District believes that it has the exclusive right to provide water service 

to any person or entity that resides within its boundaries. The City contends that it has a 

longstanding relationship with its existing customer, ARI, and that neither the 1987 Order nor the 

R WDA provide that the District's right to furnish water within its geographical boundaries is 

exclusive. For those reasons, as discussed in more detail below, the City is entitled to judgment as 

a matter of law. 

ARGUMENT 

A. Summary Judgment Standard 
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The law is well settled that summary judgment is to be granted by a trial court only when 

it is clear that there are no genuine issues of material fact to be litigated, and the pmiy is entitled 

to judgment as a matter oflaw. Kolbekv. Truck Ins. Exch., 2014 Ark. 108, 431 S.W.3d 900 (2014); 

Campbell v. Asbury Auto., Inc., 2011 Ark. 157, 381 S.W.3d 21 (2011). Once the moving party has 

established a prima facie entitlement to summary judgment, the opposing party must meet proof 

with proof and demonstrate the existence of a material issue of fact. Barrows v. City of Fort Smith, 

et al., 2010 Ark. 73,360 S.W.3d 117 (2010); K.C. Props. ofNw. Ark., Inc. v. Lowel!Inv. Partners, 

LLC, 373 Ark. 14, 280 S.W.3d 1 (2008). 

Courts have ceased referring to summary judgment as a drastic remedy. It is now regarded 

simply as one of the tools in a trial court's efficiency arsenal. When there is no material dispute as 

to the facts, comis will determine whether "reasonable minds" could draw "reasonable" 

inconsistent hypotheses to render summary judgment inappropriate. In other words, when the facts 

are not at issue, but possible inferences therefi:om are, the comi will consider whether those 

inferences can be reasonably drawn from the undisputed facts and whether reasonable minds might 

differ on those hypotheses. Flentje v. First National Bank of Wynne, 340 Ark. 563, 11 S.W.3d 531 

(2000). 

Defendant contends that a decision in this case turns on the interpretation of certain 

Arkansas statutes. Issues that involve the interpretation of Arkansas statutes m·e matters of law to 

be decided by this Court and, ultimately, by the Arkansas Supreme Comi if there is an appeal. 

Board ofTrs. ofUniv. of Ark. v. Andre·ws, 2018 Ark. 12, *8, 535 S.W.3d 616, 621 (2018). In the 

absence of a showing that the circuit court ened, the Arkansas Supreme Court accepts the Court's 

interpretation on appeaL Id. The primary rule of statutory interpretation is to give effect to the 

intent of the legislature. I d. The Supreme Court construes the statute "just as it reads, giving the 
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words their ordinary and usually accepted meaning in common language." !d. When the meaning 

of a statute is not clear, com1s look to the language of the statute, the subject matter, the object to 

be accomplished, the purpose to be served, the remedy provided, the legislative history and other 

appropriate means that shed light on the subject. Alcoa World Alumina, L.L. C. v. Weiss, 2010 Ark. 

94, *3, 377 S.W.3d 164, 166 (2010). Com1s seek to reconcile multiple statutory provisions to make 

them consistent, harmonious and sensible. Brock v. Townsell, 2009 Ark. 224, *9, 309 S.W.3d 179, 

186 (2009). 

For the reasons discussed in more detail below, the City respectfully submits that it is 

entitled to judgment as a matter of law pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 56. 

B. The District does not have the exclusive right to provide water services within 
its geographical boundaries. 

In Count I of the Complaint, the District argues that it enjoys the exclusive right to sell 

water to any person or entity residing in its alleged exclusive service territory. That argument fails 

as a matter of law. 

The City is a municipal corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 

Arkansas and is a City ofthe Second Class. Ark. Code Ann. § 14-37-105. Municipal corporations 

possess the power to "[p ]rovide a supply of water by constructing or acquiring, by purchase or 

otherwise, wells, pumps, cisterns, reservoirs, or other waterworks and to regulate them" Ark. Code 

Am1. § 14-54-702( a)( 1 ). Further, "[ f]or the purpose of establishing and supplying waterworks, any 

municipal corporation may go beyond its territorial limits." Ark. Code Ann. § 14-54-702(b). Also, 

"[a ]ny municipality in the State of Arkansas owning and operating a municipal waterworks system 

or a municipal sewer system or both may extend its service lines beyond its corporate limits for 

the purpose of giving water service, sewer service, or both, to adjacent areas where the demand 
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for service is sufficient to produce revenues that will retire the cost of the service lines." Ark. Code 

Ann.§ 14-234-111(a). 

The District has maintained throughout this case that the right to serve customers in one 

area necessarily precludes the possibility of another entity having the right to serve customers in 

the same area. The District is incorrect. As stated in the depositions of Mr. Pigue, Mr. Nelson and 

Ms. Thompson, the District relies solely on the 1987 Court Order that created the District as the 

basis for its claim that it has the exclusive right to sell water within the boundaries set by the Order. 

Exhibit 9 at 74:18-25; 75:1-8; Exhibit 8 at 14:11-25; 15:1-2; Exhibit 14 at 62:9-24. However, the 

Order mentions nothing regarding exclusivity whatsoever. It simply established the District's 

existence and location. See Exhibit 2. 

Furthermore, as cited above, regional water distribution districts are created under the 

authority ofthe RWDA, codified at Ark. Code Ann.§§ 14-116-101-801. Public nonprofit regional 

water distribution districts may be organized for, among other things, "furnishing water to persons 

desiring it." Ark. Code Ann.§ 14-116-102(4). The plain meaning ofthis statute is that the District 

is authorized to furnish water to customers who want to buy water, which is not the case here. ARl 

desires to continue to buy water from the City, and it should have the choice to decide with whom 

it does business. Additionally, the RWDA does not provide for a water district to monopolize and 

hold an entity hostage if the entity has and desires an alternative source to acquire water service. 

Simply put, the statutory provision that delineates the powers of water districts, Ark. Code Ann. § 

14-116-402, does not state that the district's authority to sell water is reserved exclusively for the 

district. 

When the 1987 Order and the applicable statutory provisions cited above are read jointly, 

one cannot conclude that the District's authority to sell water within its geographical boundaries 
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is absolute and exclusive. The General Assembly could have easily established the exclusive right 

for water districts to sell water to customers within their geographical boundaries if it so desired. 

In fhrther supp01i of Defendant's motion, the City notes that the East Plant and Refurb 

Plant have now been annexed into the City pursuant to Ark. Code Aim. § 14-40-601. The 

annexation was approved by this Court on June 19, 2018. See, Exhibit 11. Upon approval by the 

Court, the City passed Resolution No. 061918 confirming the annexation of the land pursuant to 

Ark. Code Ann. § 14-40-605. See, Exhibit II. Upon passage of the resolution, "the territory shall 

be deemed and taken to be a pmi and parcel of the limits of the city or incorporated town, and the 

inhabitants residing therein shall have and enjoy all the rights and privileges of the inhabitants 

within the original limits of the city or incorporated town." Ark. Code Aim.§ 14-40-606. Assuming 

arguendo the District enjoyed an exclusive right to sell water to the ARI East and Re.fiJrb Plants 

before the annexation, which the City disputes, the annexation certainly allowed ARI to continue 

its business relationship with the City in order to receive all of its water and sewer needs. 

Thus, Count I ofthe District's Complaint fails, and the City is entitled to judgment as a 

matter of law. 

C. Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223 is inapposite to the undisputed material facts of 
the case. 

In Count II of the Complaint, the District contends that Ark. Code Aim. § 15-22-223 

prohibits the City from selling water to any customer that has property lying within the 

geographical boundaries of the District. Subchapter 2 of Article 15 addresses water resources, and 

one of its stated purposes is to "[p ]rotect the rights of all persons equitably and reasonably 

interested in the use and disposition ofwater." Ark. Code Aim. § 15-22-201(d)(2). 

The District cites§ 15-22-223(a) as suppmi for its exclusivity argument, which provides: 
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It is unlawful for a person to provide water or wastewater services to an area where 
such services are being provided by the current provider that has pledged or utilizes 
revenue derived from services within the area to repay financial assistance provided 
by the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, unless approval for such activity 
has been given by the commission and the new provider has received approval 
under the Arkansas Water Plan established in§ 15-22-503, if applicable. 

To be an unlawful act under Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223, a person must: (1) provide water 

or wastewater services to an area where such services are being provided by the current provider; 

and (2) the cunent provider must have pledged or utilized revenue derived fi:om services within 

the area to repay financial assistance provided by the ANRC. Based on the undisputed material 

facts, the District is unable to satisfy both elements of this statute; thus, its claims must fail as a 

matter of law .. 

As to the first element, before the District began providing water services to any customers 

in its geographical territory, ARl was already the City's customer. The City is and always has been 

ARl's current provider. As to the second element, the District was indebted to the ANRC from 

1995 to March 30, 2015; then from January 9, 2017 to present. When the District demanded that 

the City stop providing water to the East and Refurb Plants on the basis that it alleged the exclusive 

right to serve those Plants pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223, the District was not indebted 

to the ANRC, which is necessary for the statute to apply. In fact, the City was serving all three 

ARl plants at a time when the District was not indebted to the ANRC. 

Caselaw regarding water district territories is scant, but a review of federal caselaw that 

interprets a statute similar to § 15-22-223(a) is instructive. In Pub. Water Supply Dist. No. 3 of 

Laclede Cnty, Jvfo. v. City of Lebanon, 605 F.3d 511, 514 (8th Cir. 2010), a rural water district 

alleged that the city was providing water and sewer services to customers within the district's 

botmdaries. The district had obtained a loan from the USDA pursuant to 7 U.S.C. § 1926(b) for 
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the purpose of extending and improving the district's sewer system. I d. As a result, the district was 

protected from competition by§ 1926(b), which provides as follows: 

(b) Curtailment or limitation of service prohibited 

[t]he service provided or made available through any such association shall not be 
curtailed or limited by inclusion of the area served by such association within the 
boundaries of any municipal corporation or other public body, or by the granting of 
any private fi:anchise for similar service within such area during the term of such 
loan; nor shall the happening of any such event be the basis of requiring such 
association to secure any fi·anchise, license, or pennit as a condition to continuing 
to serve the area served by the association at the time of the occurrence of such 
event. 

At the time the district closed on the USDA loan, the City of Lebanon was already 

providing sewer and water services to some customers within the district's boundaries. After the 

loan closed, the city extended service to additional customers within the district's boundaries who 

were not ah·eady being served by the District, which never occurred here. ARI has always been 

the City's customer, and no other entity has ever supplied ARI with watei: and sewer services 

besides the City. 

In Lebanon, the Eighth Circuit held that the city did not violate the law by continuing to 

provide service to customers it began serving before the district was indebted to the USDA. Id. at 

519. 

The following language fi·om the opinion in City of Lebanon is relevant to the case before 

this Court: 

[I]f § 1926(b) permitted rural districts to capture customers that a city began serving 
before a rural district obtained a qualifying federal loan, cities would not be willing 
to invest in the necessary infrastructure to serve customers within a rural district's 
boundaries because such investments would be rendered w01ihless by a rural 
district that obtains a qualifYing federal loan. Creating such a disincentive would 
undermine the purpose of encouraging rural utility development. Additionally, 
rural districts can continue to use § 1926(b) to protect their exclusive right to serve 
their existing customer base during the time ofthe qualifying federal loan, thereby 
ensuring the continued security of the loan. In sum, the plain language of the statute, 
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the rule in favor of giving effect to all terms in the statute, and our analysis of the 
statute's purposes all confirm that the City did not violate § 1926(b) merely by 
continuing to provide service to those customers it began serving before the District 
obtained the USDA loan. 4 

Furthermore, the Eighth Circuit also noted that the Sixth Circuit found a distinction 

between offensive and defensive uses of§ 1926(b ). In Le-Ax Water Dist. v. City of Athens, 345 

F.3d 701 (6th Cir. 2003), the court rejected a rural water district's attempt to use § 1926(b) to 

become the exclusive service provider for a new development it had not previously served. Id. at 

708. The Court noted that § 1926(b) had always been applied only to situations in which there was 

an actual encroachment on a water district's existing area or users. Id. In the instant case, Ms. 

Thompson conceded in her deposition that at the time the District obtained a loan fi·om the ANRC, 

which closed on January 9, 2017, it was not receiving any revenue fi·om the sale of water to ARI. 

Exhibit 14 at 45:9-12; 55:21-25; 56:1; 57:1-9. She also stated that in the loan application with 

ANRC, the District pledged to repay the loan with revenues received fi:om existing customers. 

Exhibit 14 at 46:20-25; 47:1-3. 

Here, the District's attempts to gain the protection of Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223 have 

been undeniably offensive. As Mr. Alford testified in his deposition, the District wanted to obtain 

the loan proceeds fi·om the USDA to obtain the protection of§ 1926(b). When that proved 

impractical, the District sought to use§ 15-22-223(a) to take an existing customer from the City. 

Mr. Alford testified: 

Q All right. I want to show you a letter, this one is a couple of months 

later, March 4, 2016, and this one is on your letterhead stationary 

and purpmis to have your signature. It's Exhibit Number Five. 

~ 605 F.3d at 518 (emphasis added). 
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I'd ask you to take a look at it and tell me if you recognize that letter? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Okay. Do you recall sending this letter? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And it is addressed to the attention of Mr. Dave Fenter with the 

Arkansas Natural Resource Commission, is that correct? 

A That's correct. 

Q And you are advising Mr. Fenter that the letter transmits a WWAC 

application for improvements proposed at the Water District's 

original well located just east of Rector, Arkansas, is that correct? 

A Correct. 

Q And for the uninformed here, what does WW AAC stand for? 

A That is the Waste and Wastewater Advisory Conunittee.5 

* * * 

Q On that second page, nexi to last paragraph, you give the total 

estimated construction costs at $50,000? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q And that the owner prefers approaching USDA Rural Development 

for these fimds? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Okay. So, and you told me earlier that when you make one of 

these WW AC applications you can request those funds fi:om 

5 Exhibit 15 at 26:6-25. 
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either the ANRC or the USDA or something called 

Conununity-something? 

A Unlimited. 

Q Unlimited. Thank you. So what would be the rationale for the 

preference of getting the funds from USDA? 

A Primarily to invoke 1926(b ). 

Q And that's what's called the Anti-Curtailment Statute? 

A I think so.6 

The District attempts to distinguish§ 1926(b) :fi01n Ark. Code Ann.§ 15-22-223(a) based 

chiefly on the lack of the words "curtailed" or "limited" in the latter statute. However, the purpose 

of the statutes remains the same: the protection of interests secured by taxpayer dollars. Like the 

City of Lebanon, the City of Marmaduke has continuously provided water services to the East 

Plant and Refurb Plant as simply a continuation of its existing customer relationship with ARI. 

The City has never solicited customers within the District's territory with whom it did not already 

have a relationship. Continuing to provide water and sewer services to an existing, interested 

customer surely qualifies as fitting within the purpose of the state statute. Common knowledge as 

well as principles of equity and efficiency suggest that the City should remain ARI's water and 

sewer services provider. 

To adopt the District's argument would require a finding that the City is guilty of a 

misdemeanor, which is inconsistent with the remedy sought by the District and the statutory 

intent.7 Moreover, according to Crystal Phelps, general counsel of the ANRC, the City has not 

6 Id. at 30:7-23. 
7 Any person who violates any provision of Subchapter 2 "shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to 
imprisonment not to exceed six (6) months or a fine not to exceed ten thousand dollars ($1 0,000), or both." Ark. Code 
Ann. § 15-22-204. 
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acted unlawfully whatsoever under the provisions of ANRC Rule 605.1, which is simply a 

restatement of§ 15-22-223(a). Exhibit 13 at 63 :2-24.; Exhibit 17. 

D. Providing water services to the East Plant and Refurb Plant does not constitute 
a water development project such that the City needs approval by the ANRC. 

Section 601.4 of the ANRC Water Plan Compliance Review Procedures provides that 

water plan compliance approval is needed for water development projects. Exhibit 16. The only 

way that the City would be required to submit a plan for water services to the ANRC would be if 

the proposed work would fit under the definition of"project" under the 601.4. In her deposition, 

Ms. Phelps testified as follows regarding the situation where the City simply continued serving an 

existing customer: 

Q Okay. Would you agree with me that one of the purposes of forming 

a nonprofit water district, is to fi.1rnish water to persons who desire 

it? 

A Yes. 

Q If an entity is serving an existing customer, such as in this case ARI, 

and ARI then expands its operation across city limits, is it your-

based upon your earlier testimony to Mr. Lyons, is it your testimony 

that in order for - in order for Marmaduke to serve this new area at 

ARI, they've got to come the ANRC and get some approval? 

A It would depend upon whether service to this new entity increased 

their water usage by more than 20 percent, Marmaduke's water 

usage. I would have to defer to the Title 6 rules for projects. 8 

*** 

8 Exhibit 13 at 54:21-25; 55:1-11. 
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Q ... And what I'm placing in front of you- I'm not going to made 

an exhibit, but it's- if you read along with me, it's entitled: 

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission Water Plan Compliance 

Review Procedures, Title 6, Effective 2012? 

A Yes. 

Q Ifyou can find that for me, I would appreciate it. 

A All right. What I was talking about is Section 602.4, Applicability. 

Q Okay. 

A And this concerns the definition of project. 

Q Okay. 

A And a project is a system expansion that would result in an 

increase of more than 20 percent of the current average water 

usage or treatment capacity. 

And I think that is the particular definition that would most likely 

apply to Marmaduke. Because I don't -think that the ARI 

expansion would have been a use of water exceeding 80 percent of 

Marmaduke's capacity to produce drinking water. 

Q All right. 

A So, if one of those were to apply, I think that would be the one. 

Q Okay, so you're saying then, if providing service to an existing 

customer, such as ARI, would require an increase of more than 20 

percent of the current average water usage or treatment capacity, 

they would need to come and- to the ANRC? 
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A Yes. 

Q And what would they need to do? 

A They would need to apply for Water Plan Compliance approval. 9 

As reflected in the affidavit fiom Veneta Hargrove, the City's water usage never increased 

by more than 20% when it initially began supplying either the East Plant or the Refurb Plant. See 

Exhibit 6. In fact, in 2006, when the City began serving the East Plant, there was a decrease in 

water sales. The same is true when the City began serving the Refurb Plant. Ms. Hargrove has 

provided attachments establishing these facts. Thus, the provision of service to the ARI East and 

Reflirb Plants by the City does not meet the definition of a project for which the City needed to 

seek permission fi·om the ANRC. 

The District has also attempted to classify the City's provision of water to ARIas a water 

project under another subsection of Section 604.1. Section 604.1 B. (7) defines a project as 

"[ t ]ransfer of a service area not yet receiving service from a utility but included within another 

political subdivision's approved service area or within another entity's application for water plan 

compliance approval." In his deposition of Ms. Phelps with the ANRC, Plaintiffs counsel asked 

if this classification of water project was the exact situation involved with the City serving the ARI 

facilities situated within the geographical boundaries of the District. She responded that she was 

not sure the two situations were the same. Exhibit 13 at 74:11-21. Plaintiffs counsel then pressed 

Ms. Phelps to agree that there is no difference between the terms "geographic botmdaries" and 

"service area." Ms. Phelps did not agree and told counsel the two terms were different. Exhibit 13 

at 75:6-25; 76:1-9. 

9 Exhibit 13 at 55: 19-25; 56:1-25. 
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When the District moved for summary judgment earlier in this case, the District argued 

that Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commission v. City of Bentonville, 351 Ark. 289, 92 

S.W.3d 47 (2002) supported its position that the City needed prior approval from the ANRC. In 

that case, the city argued that it had exclusive jurisdiction over its 5-mile extraterritorial planning 

area pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 14-56-413, such that it could enjoin the nearby City of Centerton 

fi·om implementing its own water development project. Bentonville was unsurprisingly 

unsuccessful in this regard because, as the Comt ruled, the ANRC retains the ultimate authority to 

approve water development projects. 

Here, in contrast to City of Bentonville, the City did not engage or propose to engage in a 

water development project. Furthermore, at no point did the City attempt to claim any so1t of 

exclusive jurisdiction. Assuming, arguendo, the City's actions constitute a water development 

project, which the City disputes, the appropriate remedy would be through the administrative 

avenues of the ANRC. Although Section 15-22-223(c) grants allegedly aggrieved parties the 

power to enforce that statute's provisions by bringing a civil action against offenders, there is no 

analogous provision for compliance with the Water Plan. Thus, the District's Complaint should be 

dismissed, and the City is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

E. Assuming arguendo that the District had the exclusive right to serve the East 
Plant, the District's claims have been extinguished by the applicable statute of 
limitations and the doctrine of laches and waiver. 

Ark. Code Ann. § 16-56-105 provides for a three-year statute oflimitations for all actions 

founded on any contract or liability, expressed or implied; all actions for trespass on lands; and all 

actions for taking or injuring any goods or chattels. Tllis action may be fairly described as one of 

express liability, trespass, or injury to goods. However, if none of these actions are determined to 
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apply to this case, the maximum time allotted for suit would be five years after the cause of action 

accrues under Ark. Code A1m. § 16-56-115. 

Absent concealment, the statute of limitations begins to run upon the occurrence of the 

wrong, and not when it is discovered. Rice v. Ragsdale, 292 S.W.3d 856, 860 (Ark. App. 2009). 

Here, the District does not allege any acts of fraud or concealment on the part ofthe City because 

none exists. 

The District alleges that the City acted unlawfully when it began providing water and sewer 

services to the East Plant in 2006, which was eleven years before the District filed suit and ten 

years before the District demanded the City stop providing services to the East Plant and Refurb 

Plant. Ms. Thompson testified in her deposition that the City provided water service to the East 

Plant until 2015 without an objection :fi:om the District. Exhibit 14 at 71:7-20. This is despite the 

fact that, as noted earlier, the District was clearly on notice of a claim it might have back in 2006. 

Thus, the maximum time allotted to file suit has long passed. 

Fmihermore, the District seeks an injunction to prevent the City from f11rnishing water to 

the East Plant and Refurb Plant. See ~ 21. This claim is subject to the equitable defense of laches. 

Laches is based on the equitable principle that an unreasonable delay by the party seeking relief 

precludes recovery when the circumstances are such as to make it inequitable or unjust for the 

party to seek relief. Quarles v. Courtyard Gardens Health and Rehabilitation, LLC, 2016 Ark. 

112, 488 S.W.3d 513 (2016); Royal Oaks Vista, LLC v. j\1addox, 372 Ark. 119, 271 S.W.3d 479 

(2008). The laches defense requires a detrimental change in position of the one asserting the 

doctrine, as well as an unreasonable delay by the one asserting his rights against whom laches is 

invoked. Summit 1\1all Co., LLC v. Lemond, 355 Ark. 190, 132 S.W.3d 725 (2003). 
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While the District sat on its alleged exclusive right to supply water to the East Plant and 

the Refurb Plant, the City continued to adopt budgets that included the revenue from serving its 

existing customer and maintaining the infrastructure required to serve the customer. Exhibit I, ~ 

29. Because the District waited a decade to attempt to enforce its alleged right, overlooking that 

umeasonable delay would greatly prejudice the City and encourage stale claims, rather than 

diligence, fairness, and judicial efficiency. The District had nine years fi:om 2006 to 2015 to 

enforce its alleged exclusive right to service the East Plant and Refurb Plant while being indebted 

to the ANRC. The District waived any alleged right by waiting long after the statute of limitations 

had passed to issue a demand on the City and subsequently file suit. Requiring the City to stop 

providing services to its existing customer is not an equitable resolution. Because the District failed 

to assert its alleged rights in a timely mmmer, it should be barred fi:om benefitting from said delay 

by the doctrines of laches, waiver, and the statute of limitations. 

CONCLUSION 

When the law is applied to the undisputed material facts in this case, the Comi should 

decide as a matter of law that the District does not have the exclusive right to supply water service 

within its geographical boundaries. The District's claims have also been foreclosed by the 

armexation of the land on which the East and Refurb Plants lie. Furthermore, the undisputed 

material facts demonstrate that the City of Marmaduke did nothing unlawful under Ark. Code Atm. 

§ 15-22-223(b) in serving the ARI facilities the District claims it has the exclusive right to serve. 

Finally, any claim that the District may have had was asserted well outside of the most generous 

statute of limitations of five years. And, with respect to any claim for the equitable relief of an 

injunction is barred by the doctrine of laches. There is no material fact in dispute in this case. The 
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City respectfi!lly submits that it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. 

P. 56. 

BY: 

Respectfully submitted, 
/ 

f!t/l0~(__~--- C.- ill1 t2/l/{/0 ~ /4 ····., 
William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
N01ih Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.org 

Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 3 8 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson(@arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, III, hereby certify that on March 7, 2019, that a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney(s) of record as referenced below, via 
first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AR 72403 
jlvons@leclaw.com 
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IN TilE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
\VATER DISTRICT 

v. 

Faye B83 \ 

\J 

~AAR 9 1 20 1·q ! I :\ ;.,/ .- .-....: 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE .·.. ....... ...... 

Comes now. the City of Marmaduke) Ark..ansas~ (''the City")J by and through its attorneys, 

Viilliam C. Mann, HI and Gabrielle Gibson. and for its Motion in Limine, staies: 

1. Defendant anticipates that Plaintiff may attempt to introduce evidence as to 

Defendant's pmtial fmancisl coverage und-er. the Arkansas Municipal League's MuniciprJ Legal 

Defense Program. For th.e reason.s set :forth rnore specifically in t.l;.e aGcompanying brie;; the above 

described in.furnmtion is inadmissible unde:r Arkansas Rules of Evidence 401, 402, end 403, a_nd 

as such, shoald be t:xcluded, 

2. Detendant. anticipates that Plaintiff may attempt to introdw;e to the jm; that 

undersigned counsel are ernployed by the Arkansas Municipal I .. eague Municipal Legal Defense 

Program and that he ,should be entitled to ll.1q\lire of prospective jurors if tlley have any 

connection with the Arkansas Municipal League or if any other family members do. For the 

reasons set forth more specifically in the accompanying brief, tr..e above described information is 

inadmissible under Arka.nBas Rules of Evidence 401, 402, and 403. 

3. Thus, Defen&:i.ttt respe~;:tful1y requests that the Cm.ut order all parties, their 

attorneys, and their witnesses to refrain from eliciting testirnony, mentioning, or alluding to in any 

1 
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flishion w~.tsoever, directly or indirectly~ the mutters set fbrth herein. If cou.nsel fur any party 

should be ofthc opinion at any time during the trial that :rr.tatters contained herein which the Court 

has :ruled as inadmissible have b~co:me admissible or the Coures ruling UJ.i.clcar~ it is rccp.lcsted that 

the Court order counsel to approach the) bench for a discussion outside the hearing of the jury prior 

to mentioning such matter. 

4. Defendant also requests thatthe Court order all counsel to make the Court's ruling 

on the m.atters contained herein knovm to the parties and their \vitnesses so that the matters which 

the Court mles are inadmissible \-villnot be inadvertently mentioned at triaL 

5. Therefore, Defendant moves this C'..ourt in limine to exclude aU evidence~ testimony. 

or argument, regarding the in!ormation in the above enumerated paragraphs for the reasons set 

forth more fuJly in the accompanying brie:f. 

6, A Brief in Support has been filed contsmporru::teously herewith setting out the facts 

end th.;: conclusions of law regarding these issues. 

\~,lH:.ERE.FORE, De~fendru1t prays that the Court grant its Motion in Limine and for aU 

ott~er just a.t'ld proper relief to wltich it is entitled. 

BY: 

2 
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Respectfully submitted, 

f,J ···:····. , .... r ... ~ r . , _ ,, . , . 
.. -~_4 .. 4:~~~~-~,_ __ ::::~:_!_YLi~~·-lY:~~---
William C. J\.1n:rm~ Ill, .1\1~- Bar No. '791.99 
Attorney for Defi':ndant 
P.O. Box38 
North Little Roclr-'"1 J:-J~, 7211.5 
TELEPHONE: 501-374<!484~ ext. 231 
EM.lllL: ~m??;nn@m~ml~Ql'fl 
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Gabrielle Gibson, Ark, Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defen&:mt 
Post Office Box 38 
Noli:h Little Roc~ AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
E.fv'!AIL: ggibson@;~rmtorg 

CERTIFICATE 0~' SERVICJ.i: 

I~ William C. Ma.tln, III. hereby certify that on 1\.wch 21 J 2019, that a true and c.orrect copy 
of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attor:ney(s) of record as referenced below, vi.'i 
frrst class mail and e-w..ail: 

J'h'TI. Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,JUt 72403 
i1Y_QJ11i@~.£liD:YtCQT'a.l 
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FILED 
IN 'filE ClRGUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY. ARKANSAS 

CIVIL IHV!SION . MAR 2 1 2019 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

ST. !i'RA.t~CIS RIVER ru:GIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

v. 

CITY OF l\1ARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFEI'lJlANT 

DEFENDANT'S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION IN LIMINE 

Come!{ now, the City ofMru1.11adu.lce, Arkan.snsJ C'the City"), by and through its attorneys, 

Vlilliam C. Man.~ III and Gabrielle Gibson, a."ld t.br its Brief in Support of Motion in Limine, 

states; 

A. DEFENDANT1S PARTIAL MONETARY COVERAGE.li1'>.l1JER THE ARKANSAS 
Mlf.N1CIPAL I .. EAGUE'S lVfUNICIPAL :t,EGAL DEFENSE PROGRAM A1''D 
DEFENSE COUNSELS' EMPL01t"ER.. 

Defendant anticipates that Plaintiff may attempt to int1·oduce evidence that the Arkansas 

Municipal League is the ndm:inistrator of a mt:micipallegal defense program that will be partially 

responsible for paying any potential judgment~ exclusive of any potential punitive dam.a.ges, 

:rendered against Defendant. Defendant furthe-r anticipates that Plaintiff will attempt to introduce 

to tho jury that tmdersigned COU11S~l is en:tt;>loyed by the Arkansas Municipal League Municipal 

Legal Defense Programi and that he should be entitled to inquire ofprospectivo jurors if they have 

any connection with the Arktmsas Municipal League or if any other family members do, 

Arkansas Rule of Evidence 401 states that •'[r]elevant evidence means evidence having a11.y 

tendency to make the erJstence of any fact that is of consequence to the determi."lation oftbe action 

more probable than it would be without the evide:nce.'' Ark. R. Evid. 401. Arkansas Rule of 

Evidence 402 states, L"l relev-ant part. that "[e]vidence which is not relevant is not admissible.;' 

1 
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.Ark. R. EvkL 402. Aika.TlS,.~s Ru.le of Evidence 403 states t:hat ~'[a]lthough relevant, evidence may 

be excluded if its probative value is substa.ntially outweighed by the dat1.ger o:f untb.:i.r preJudice;, 

contbsio.n of the L<isues, or misleading the jury,(/! by considerations of undue deJzy> waste oftim.e, 

or needless presentation of cumulative evidence." Ark. R. Evid. 403. 

While the municipal legal de:tensc progri4-n is not insurance, it operates as a risk 

management pool an.d should enjoy the same protection that au insurance company does from 

being named as a responsible party within the hearing of the jury. Griffin v. Hilke, 804 F.2d 1052, 

1057 (8th Cir. 1986) (reference to evidence of insurance or other indemnity generally 

inadmissible). h such. the jury's knowledge of a :fhnd responsible fur the payment of any damages 

might induce the jury to r{.-"n.de.r an unduly generous awa:rd of d.a.m.ages~ ld.} or to decide the cr<Se 

on impr<1per grounds. Higgins v. Hicks Co., 756 F.2d 681~ 684-85 (8th Cir. 1985); York v. Young, 

271 .t\rk 266, 608 (1980) (as a general nde, it is improper for either parry to L11troduce or elicit 

evidence of the other party's insurance coverage); Younts v. Baldor Elec. Co., inc., 832 S.W.2d 

832, 834 (Ark. 1992) (same). 

The natUI:e t'.nd extent of any funds available to Deie:ndant do not tend to make omy met of 

consequence to Plaintift"'s claims more or less probable.l' .. 1oreover, it "'-ould be highly prejudicial 

1br the jury to hear that there might be a. pool of money a"Y"Rilable to satisfy any judgment it may 

award. Therefore, evidence of such. would be irrelevant and should be excluded as such. Defendant 

respectfully requests that tr.Js Court exclude evidence of the Arkansas tv!unicipal League's 

representation and coverage of Defendant in this case, and that counsel for Defendant are 

employed by the Arkr...u._.qas Municipal League. 

2 
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B. CONCLUSION 

Defendant requests that the Court order all parties, their attorneys, and their \'Vitnessos to 

refrain from rnentioning. Ol' alluding to in any fashion whatsoever, directly or indirectly~ the m.atters 

sel: forth herein. If counsel fur .any party should be of the opinion at a.ny titue during the trial that 

matters contained herein which the Court has ruled as inadJ.n.i.ssible have become admissible or the 

Cm:rrt's ruling uncleru"; it is requested that the Court order counsel to approach the bench for a 

discussion outside the hearing of the jury prior to mentioning such matter. Defendant also requests 

that the Court order all counsel to nmke the Court's mling on the matters contained herein kn.ovvn 

to the parties and their witnesses so that the matters which the Court rules are ilmdroissible vvm 

not be inadvertently mentioned at trial. Tne:refore1, Defendant moves this Court in limine to exclude 

all evidence, testin1ony, or argt.unent. regarding the information contained :in its motion in limine 

and brief in support for the reaso:ns set forth in this briet: 

WI-1ERBFORE, Defendrult prays that the Court grant its. Motion in Limine and for all other 

just e.nd proper relief to which it is entitled. 

BY: 

3 
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Respectfully su b:mitted~ 

Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 38 
North Little Rock) AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537~3783 
ENf...AIL: ggibszm(a)e.,nnl.org 
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CERTI.FICA'I'E OF SERVICE 

I, William C. JV!ani'\, III, hereby certify that on March 21, 2019, fr.urt a tn~e and C4'>rrect copy 
ofthe above and for<!lgoing has been served upon the attomey(s) of record E";S referenced below, via 
flrst class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
L yo:o.s & Cone, P .L. C. 
:P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
jlvons@lcclaw.com 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

FfLED 

MAR 2 8 2019 

Plaintiff 
GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

Vs. Case No. CV2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Response to Defendant's Motion for 

Summary Judgment, states: 

1. That SFRRWD is an Arkansas regional water distribution district subject to the 

Regional Water Distribution District Act with its principal place of business in Greene County, 

Arkansas. 

2. That Marmaduke is an Arkansas municipal corporation located in Greene County, 

Arkansas ("City of Marmaduke"). 

3. That SFRRWD was formed on July 27, 1987 and, at that time, this Court 

approved ce1iain lands as SFRRWD's exclusive geographical servioe''territory, which included 

all of Section 18 lying south and east of the St. Louis Southwestern Railroad Line in Township 

18 North, Range 7 East. (Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit A is a 

of the Order establishing the district which includes a listing of all of SFRR WD' s service 
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territory. Additionally, attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit B is a 

plat map showing the portion of Section 18 lying south and east of the Railroad Line. Finally, 

attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit C is an aerial map showing the 

western boundary of Section 18 marked in red). 

4. That American Railcar Industries, Inc. ("ARI") is a foreign corporation authorized 

to do business in Arkansas with offices located in Marmaduke, Greene County, Arkansas. 

5. That a pmiion of the land which comprises the Marmaduke campus of ARI is 

located in the SFRRWD water service territory and a pmiion of the Marmaduke campus is 

located in the City of Marmaduke's water service territory. Further, the Marmaduke campus of 

ARI has a separate building located in SFRRWD's water service territory. 

6. That as shown on Exhibit C the red line shows the dividing line between two (2) 

separate buildings located on the ARI campus. The portion labeled as No. 2 on Exhibit Cis the 

western portion of the ARI campus which is located in the City of Marmaduke's territory and the 

portion labeled as No. 3 on Exhibit Cis the eastern portion of the ARI campus which is in the 

territory of SFRRWD. The buildings marked as No.3 on Exhibit Care the buildings of ARI that 

are in the service territory of SFRR WD and are the buildings in question that use such water 

serv1ce. 

7. That the City of Marmaduke is providing water service to the buildings shown as 

No. 3 on Exhibit C even though they are outside the City of Marmaduke's service territory as 

they were not located in the City limits of the City of Marmaduke until 2018 and have been since 

1987 and remain within SFRRWD's service territory. 

8. That despite the request by SFRR WD for the City of Marmaduke to discontinue 

water service to ARI for the buildings shown as No.3 on Exhibit C located within SFRRWD's 
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service territory, the City of Marmaduke has failed and refused to do so. Originally, the City of 

Marmaduke voted in favor of returning the water service of ARI's buildings located within 

SFRRWD's service area to SFRRWD. (Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as 

Exhibit Dis a true and correct copy of the letter by Mayor Dixon which was approved by the City 

of Marmaduke's City Council Meeting along with an aerial map, which were admitted, 

respectively, as Exhibits 1 and 2 to Mayor Dixon's Deposition). 

9. That the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission (the "Commission") has not 

approved or otherwise authorized the City ofMannaduke to provide water service in SFRRWD's 

territory and, specifically, has not approved or otherwise authorized the City of Marmaduke to 

provide water service to ARI for the building shown as No.3 on Exhibit C which is located in 

SFRRWD's territory. Additionally, the City of Marmaduke has not received approval under the 

Arkansas Water Plan as established in Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-503 or under any other statute, 

rule or regulation controlling the right to provide water to any certain location. Finally, the City 

of Marmaduke has not taken any action to seek approval of water service to the ARI buildings 

located in the SFRRWD's service area to the City of Marmaduke. 

10. That SFRRWD has received financial assistance from the Commission and has 

pledged its revenue from services rendered to repay said financial assistance. (See Page 46, lines 

20-25; Page 47, lines 1-3 and Page 66, lines 9-12 of the Deposition ofTonya Thompson. 

Pertinent pages of the Deposition of Tonya Thompson are attached hereto and incorporated by 

reference herein, collectively, as Exhibit E.) 

11. That pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223 and Section 605.1 of the Arkansas 

Natural Resources Commission Water Plan Compliance Review Procedures, the City of 

Marmaduke is not entitled to provide water to the portion of ARI which is located in SFRRWD's 
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tenitory. Fmiher, the City of Marmaduke has not received approval to provide water to Building 

No.3 of the Marmaduke Campus of ARI pursuant to permission or under any applicable legal 

authority, law or regulation including those listed above. (See Page 30, lines 1-17; Page 70, lines 

14-25 and Page 71, lines 1-7 ofthe Deposition of Crystal Phelps. Pertinent pages of the 

Deposition of Crystal Phelps are attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein, 

collectively, as Exhibit F.) 

12. That as a result, the City of Marmaduke is not entitled to summary judgment in 

this matter because such service tenitory is in the service area of SFRRWD and no approval of 

such service by the City of Marmaduke has been sought or granted by the Arkansas Natural 

Resources Commission. Therefore, there are fact questions which remain to be resolved at trial. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, prays as follows: 

a. that Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment be denied; 

b. for its costs and attorney's fees; and 

c. for all other proper relief to which this Plaintiff is entitled. 

F:\ WP60\SFRR WD\Resp2. marmaduke.MSJ. wpd 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By:-0~ 
State Bar 
Attorneys 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

via facsimile; 

/ via hand delivery; and/or 

t/" via e-mail. 

on this 281
h day of March, 2019. 

Jim Lyons 

F:\WP60\SFRRWD\Resp2.mam1aduke.MSJ.wpd 
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~E.J.."C::t.TC:~ 

lo>lco.l!>l 
A~XTL..Io'oJ .......... ~ 

1'\ ............ 

p....-~. 

"'"~"'""' ---fJ.OII&~u:tllo 

il'~·~:: ; ~ 

if 7/25 1 07 

I· '5 J 

' 

IN Xl:re CIRCUIT COOP.'!' OF S'.EENE COOh"!.'Y, J..I<K!UrSAS 

:r:N P..E: S'r, FIU>.JiCIS lUv.e!'l P..EGI®U 
flA'l'ER DISTR!Wl'IO~l OI.s'f"~·~ ~~. :~ :.;: :12 

ORDER ts1~Br~RRING·~ DX~~ICT 

'I on t.hie:: 27th dlly of July; '1~s7;· C'O'Ur't baing in mression, thare 

! wa111 presents<d to t.hl!l court the P<ttition l:li!nrinq llignatw:''<lll of znore 

• tllan lOG qualified vcrter:s ruictins- or o~o-nin~ l~:mds r!it\t~tcd withi:a 

,' the houndarhl~:> cf tho propoG~d St. l':ranoi~G> River Regional Water 

;! Ditotribut:ion Dil!>tric:t, a nonprofit, regional watlilr cUs:t:ril:rution 

Jl dio;trictl e.mbrac2d within the territory do.£.Cr!bed ~:; follow.:: 

,; Lamie: looe.ted in craiqb!llll<li, Gre~e.m~ e:nd Clay eountiu;, am 

:. hsra:in.after l!lore :cz.)acifically ~:st forth in El!hibit "A", llhich ia; 

II att~ohad ht::re~to l!.!ld inc?rporat«d into tbie ordor by retue~. 
Th£r~upon, th~ nattRr waa prQe~nt•d to the court upon th~ 

patition ~:; filed hsrain, tbe re;;,'?Ort gf the: 1.rk!;rm~s soil and Water 

, Ccn&~rvet!on C®miuion 1u: t'ilc:d h:~~rein, thil J?rc=vi= ord!!lr11 of this 

II court ~;;etting this: d:~tte !f:!r the he~:r:inq o.n .,;edCI petition, thl% 

ti 'll't!:roing order ~~> issued by th~< oircnrlt oourt c::lll:'rl: huein, the proof 

l of publication ot: tha notice o! h~l!irinq l!..l"'.d nrninq ordsr u !ilad 

1 h~in, the t£:.e~:til!10lly of vit."ler:u:;~"', srt:.a.tc.!.'l!llnte of coun11sl, end other 
I 
I thinqe, fact~~: &I:ld uttu"~, !rtr.J e.ll of vhich th.a ocurt. do;)ll> find u ,. 
· follcrwfl: 

i 1. Thira court halll juri~iction OW!r th41: subject :~~atte.t of 

l)thir:r prooee.din<t p=uant to Ark. Stat. A.nr.,. :ai-J..COl., ct;, ts(Y.:. 

. 2. ~ctio:t~ of tl!ir: .hflaring ttU nad~ in th!'< tilno;; end in the 
" jlllt:.nnar f!IJ providltd by l~ lmd in Aocor<!anas vith t:hie ca::~rt•c ordar 

;)of J\l.n& 22, 15197, llfttered at June 23, l.Sle7, 

r, 3. lie peroo11, entity o::: crqi!ni:z:~tion has; fild ~ny cbj~ticll'l 

/ior op,pol:lition to the tustl:l.bliashment r;.f thi~ propl:)sed public, 

I
'! W'ltity or o=gl!.l'lineti.cn -w~;a~ on the. d=.u tt<:<t :for the hG=ill.9' or 

t:hi~ l!ll!tter and c:>:ppodtiCJ:l to t:h12 Qste.blil.lhDent, e.lthou.;rh a;Uf.fir:Uent 

jl 

I, 

1 
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~fl.:ll 

~ 

160U •a:.-ctOi'. 

!: cpportuni t!<:s ~:c.re qi vet! by tb(o oourt to ba<:r l!llf p~re.on tli. i:h 

/ oppoEition to the gr~ting of •aid petition. 

I; 4. There ill 1:1 Mfinitg ns<:.d for a we.tcr dillltx-.i.but:ion eystu 

ito ~JerviCQ t.he above de:loribllod territory alld the rcu~id~t&~ within 

f r.:aid t~nito:r;y, Ciu:& to the CVQraJ,l poor quality £nd qua.t'ltity ot 

:/ vat~r t.'hich ie; avd!llble to thfJ red~Ie:nte ot the diGtri~t u a 

f' whOlti. 

I' 5. Ad~qu-t~ pl~n~ h~ve b~an ~~de an~ formulated ·~or th& 

financing an~ oonGt~uction of the rcqion~l w~t£r di~tribution 
i 
I 
/! dietrict wit.bin t:h<ll t:bove duc.:d.bed tal:ritoey, end the eoJWt:ruction 

and llHl.intenance of e. reqianal water dir;tri.bution dimtrict vithin th:!! 

j. abova d~soribed toz,rritory \rill improve the ovc,r11.ll standard o! 

li living lind health end velterc of th~ nllide.nt;a:; of tha tnritory, a.nd 

J/ contribute to the l!lcc::mOlllic devtillO'plnent of thl!l: blttitory. 'l'he court 

)) finde thllt the ll:c'U:.blis:hment of' IOUC.b E. ciietric::t \foul~ be in the b&st 

int~rsst of the p~r~ons re~idinq in or o~~ing l&ndc within th~ 
I[ 
1: proporo;E:d liirtrict. 

I 
fj. 

gre:.nted ~ t: re~iom:.l l<'ltter db~ibutian cUstrict CU!ibracing t:l!~ 

1: l~nds a15 hereinabove dr.scribllid and s.r:; set forth in Exhibit ftA" 
;l 
i! he:rcto ~~;hculd be ~ th5 r:alllll i.e hG:~Jr e!ii'-...l!.hlilllh~<d, whit:h di..tric:t 

/,~all b<l J:nc;.-n r:a tb"' "St. Fnm:is RiVll!r !alllq:!.oru:l Water Diatr:l..l:lution 

I Di11trict," with dl riqbt.G, po~e.r~;~ e.nd dutiaa; mt~:o:ted in Ari:. 

iat.e.tc, Mn • .21-J.~Ol., ~t. r:.oq., e.tt.e~nt tblU'f.lto. 

7. lt ita nu:c&:s:z:ry 1\Utd C.oti~.::irc.blel th~S.t e bc~rd. ot cSirc.ctor: 

for said rogional water distribution di~triot be initially 

: e!l't~tblis:hEd in e nu.mbar .in e~c~zc c:f thn:n: dulli\ to th~ larga 

1 q"oqrt!.phio •t'Q~ cn=p~a~:ll/1.-d by th<: cU&trict. 'I'h~ ccn.u-t cS.cx:.e: find 

r thttt in orda::r: that n bo;:rd of d!rectorr.; conrsiGting Of 11>1/i.Vc.n l!lf1llllb.au 

;! !!:hall b~ €!Stebl!l!hed. 

6. 'I'he follo;tit:llj)' individ'tlalc, \rho e.re quc::lit'i~:~d vote.r: 

i/l:ll:Z<idiog '-'ithil'l thO! dist::ir::t, t.re: hc~y ~iJ1tt:d by tb& court to 

ithe bo~rd of dirgotcr~ of thg st. Frencie ~ivcr Rcgionel Wutcr 

2 
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•·x.oc::.:: 
.a.~•ri..uJ :,I .._ ..... ~ ,. 

!I 

I 
/1 Distribution 

1
'/ Y.Uet.er, Ronald Pigu·:t, Sr, 1 J. W, fiSoapyu Tho~son, and :Silly J~ 

.i Tracer. Upon tll.Cl:!.r organit;;tioM:l ileG:ting, J;e.id board o! directors 
li 
/1 sha.ll draw for terms 1 with initial te.rl!ll!l ot th~ bonrd b¢.ing 

f utabliiJh~d ae follov;::: two: 

31, I 
I 

! tel:'!l!.s £ndir.g DiiJc~r 31 1 lS~O; end three tel:'l!ll3 ElUting Da~ 

i 1992. 
~~ 
' 

ii dh;trict to be >:.not.>n 1ttu tha KSt. l"ranoi& :niver P.cgionl'l.l Wi!l.ter 
i/ 'i Oi50t.ribution .Di&trict 1 11 t:h!!;t thG> initilll .bo~rcS of dir-ectors Dbal! 
!, 
;, consist of n~v~n memb~r5r tb~t the individu~l~ .es her~inabov£ named 
i' 

I 
end filet !orth are appointGd to t:h& initial boat'd of dirac~.:, with 

the term~:~ to be. e.rvtahlish£:!1 t.pon th<n Ot"lji'<:Onizi).tional )ll.(tatingo of th~ 

I hoard. 

,, 

)/ l"reeGntad by: 
'/ 
' GOOOWl:N I RM."'LTON & MOOru:: 
. .P. o. :e~ 726 

Paragould, £rkanaen 72451-0726 
.T~l~phone (501)23~-2225 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL WATER DISTRIBUTION DISTRICT 

I.) CRAIGHEAD COUNTY: 

, A o) TOWr1S.H!P 11.. NORTH,· RANGE 6 EAST: 
·. ~ :· 

. ·· ALL THAT. PART Of SECTION 1 LYING WEST OF THE ST. FRANCIS 
RIVER, ALL OF SECTIONS 2 9 3~ 4~ 5 0 6, 7~ 6, 9, 10, ll, 15, 16, 
Zl 1 AND 28 AND !HAT fAIT Of SBCIIDNS lZD 14, ZZQ 29§ AND 33 LYING 
WEST OF THE.·STo FRANGIS RIVER AND THE E.!\ST HALF OF SECTIONS 17; 
20, . 2 9 , l-1ND 32 ALL IN TOWNSHf P 13 NORTH 7 RANGE 6 EAST OF THE 5TH 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN CRAIGHEAD COUNTY. ARKANSAS . 

. lhl. TOHNSHIP 1.3 NORTH, RANGE 2_ EAST: 

ALL OF SECTIONS 1 AND 12 IN TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH, RANGE 5 EAST 
OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN CRAIGHEAD COUNTY~ ARKANSAS. 

~ TOt-lNSH.lP 1 li NORTH, RANGE &_ EAST: 

THAT PART OF-SECTIONS 4, 9, 16 2 22p 27. 26, 25 AND 36 LYING 
SOUTH AND WEST OF THE ST. FRANCIS RIVER, AN~ ALL OF SECTIONS 5, 
6~ 7, ·a, 1/ 9 18, 19 20, 21~ 26, 29~ 32 1 33 1 3t1 9 AND 35, AND ALL 
THAT .. PART OF SECTIONS 30 AND 31 LYING SOUTH AND EAST THE BIG BAY 
DITCH ALL IN TOWNSHIP 14 RORTHe RANGE 6 EAST OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN ·IN CRAIGHEAD COUNTY, ARKANSAS • 

. ' 
D.~. TOWNSHIP 15 ~ORTH? RANGE~ EAST: 

ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2., ll, l2g 13, 14, 15, Z2~ 2.3, 24; 25, 
26~ 2.7t 34 9 3S 9 AND 36; AND ALL ~RAT PART OF SECTIONS 3~ 10, AND 
16 LYING SOUTH AND EAST OF THE ST LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD ALL 
IN TOWNSHIP 15 NORTHD RANGE 5. EAST OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN 
lR CRAlGRE~D COUNTY2 ARKANSASo 

ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2, 3, 4 0 5p bp 7, 8, 9, 10, llu 12, 14, 
15; 16, 17, U3 9 19, 20, 2lp 22.u 28~ 29, 30~ 31~ AND 32; AND ALL 
THAT PART OF.SECTIONS 13, 23, 27p 33~ AND 34 LYING VEST OF THE ST 
FRANCIS .RIVER ALL J;N TOWNSHIP 15 NORTH~ RANGE 6 EAST OF·THE S'J:H 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN CRAIGHEAD COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

j• ''. ' : . !. j 

;~ \ • I • • 

,. ' 
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\. 

A.) 'l'OliNSHlP 16 :NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST: 

ALL.OF SEC'riONS.l, 2, 3~ 10, 11~ 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 
2.1~ .22;··23, 24!1 25t 2·6, 27, 28, 29z 32. 1 33, 34, 35,.AND 36; AND 

.THE EAST HALF OF SECTIONS 18, 19 1 30, AND 31 AND THE SOUTHWEST 
.. QUARTER OF 31 ~.LL IN TO'WNSHIP 16 l'iORTH ~ RANGE 6 EAST OF THE 5TH 
. ~¥,HICI PAL ~IERIDIAN IN· GREENE COUNTY 9 ARKANSAS. 

B.) TOWNSHIP } .. _6 l?WRTH~ RANGE J.. EAST: 
. { . .... 

ALL OF SECTIONS 5, 6, 7, AND 18 AND 'rHAT PART OF SECTIONS 4, 
B, 17, 19 9 AND 30 LYING WEST OF THE ST. FRANCIS RIVER ALL IN 
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 7 EAST OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN 
GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

C.) TO~iNSHIP ll. NORTH~ RANGE 6 EAST: 

.ALL OF SECTIONS lg 2p 3, Lt; 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12$ 13, 
llr .9 l S 9 16 ~ l 7 ~ 18 , ~ 1 1 2 2 , Z .3 , 2. 4 ~ 2 5 , Z 6 ~ 2 7 , 2 8 , 3 4 t 3 5, AND 
36, AND THAT PART OF THE NORTH ONE-QUARTER OF SECTION 19 LYING 
NORTH AND EAST OF THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF PARAGOULD AND 
THE NORTH ONE-QUARTER OF SECTION 20 AND THE EAST THREE-QUARTERS 
OF THE SOUTH THREE-QUARTERS OF SECTION 20 AND 'rHE EAST HALF OF 
SECTION ·.zg AND ALL OF THAT PART OF THE EAST HALF OF SECTION 33 
LYING NDBTH OF THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF PARAGOULD, 
ARKANSAS, ALL IN TOWNSHIP 17 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST OF THE 5TH 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

Do) TOWNSHIP ll NORTH3 RANGEl EAST: 

ALL OF SECTIONS l, 2p .3, 4~> 5~ 6~-i, B, 9~ 10, 11., 15. 16, 
17, 18, 19g 20: 21, 28, 29, 30, 3la A!'lD 32 AND ALL THAT PART OF 
SECTIONS 12; 14, 22, 23. 27. AND 33 LYING NORTH AND WEST OF THE 
ST~ FRANCIS RIVER? ALL IN TOWNSHIP 17 NORTH, RANGE 7 EAST OF THE 
5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN GREENE COUNTYp ARKANSAS# 

E.,) TOwNSHIP !2 NORTH&. RANGE.§. EAST: 

AL~ _THAT PART OF SECTIONS 5 AND 6 LYI~G NORTH AND WEST OF 
THE ST. FRANCIS RIVER~ ALL IN TOWHSHIP 17 NORTH, RANGE~ EAST Of 
THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS~ 

THE EAST HALF OF SECTIONS 24, 25, AND 36 ALL IN TOWNSHIP 18 
NORTH~ RANGE 5 EAST OF THE STR PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN TN GREENE 
COUNTY 9 ARKANSAS, 
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. -· ·---------------------------

1._ 

GREENE COUNTY (CONTINUED) 

ALL THAT PART OF SECTIONS 19p 20~ 21, 22, AND 23 LYING SOUTH 
OF, THE NORTH 330 FEET THEREOF AND ALL OF SECTIONS 25, 26, 27, 28, 
29.t 30 1 31 ~ .32 P 33, ·3ts • .35, l!'ND 36 AND ALL THAT P.i\RT OF SECTION 
24 LYING .. .SOUTH AND ~ES'l' OF THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 
MARMADUKE ALONG THE BEST SIDE OF THE ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN 
RAILROAD AND ALL THAT PART OF SECTION 24 LYING SOUTH AND EAST OF 
THE CITY. LIMITS OF THE CITY OF MARMADUKE ALONG THE EAST SIDE OF 
THE STaLOUI5 SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD. ALL IN TOWNSHIP 18 NORTH, 
RANGE 6 EAST OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN GREENE COUNTY, . . J:.p 
ARKANSAS • Ad Lr \ 

ful TOWNSHIP !J! NORTH, RANGE 7 EAST: nni'J1fl 
ALL OF SECTIONS 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21 0 22., 23, 

24', 2.5, 26, 27, 28~ 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, AND 36 AND THAT 
PART OF SECTIONS 4. 5, B, 7p AND ~YING SOUTH AND EAST OF T~E 
ST., LOUIS SOUTHHESTER1:1 RAILROti.D, ALL rlf" TOWNSHIP 18 NORTH~ RANGE 
~n PRINCIPAL t1ERIDIAN HI GREEEN COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

: ~· . . . 

~ TOWNSHIP l! NORTH, RANGE~ EAST: 

ALk OF SECTIONS 16 1 17, 18 1 19p 20, 30, AND 31 AND THAT PART 
OF SECTIONS 15, 21. 29. AND 32 LYING NORTH AND WEST OF THE ST. 
FRA!'<iClS .StiVER ALL IN TOt'rlSH!P 18 NORTH. RANGE B EAST OF THE 5TH 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

J") T0i-7NSHIP ll NORTH a RANGE l EAST: 

ALL THAT PART OF SECTION 33 LYING SOUTH AND EAST OF THE ST. 
LOUIS SOUTBWE~TERN RAILROAD ALL IN TOWNSHIP 19 NORTH, RANGE 7 
EAST OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN-GREENE COUNTY~ ARKANSAS. 
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A.) .TOlHiSHIP !! ~ORTH 1 RANGE l EAST: 

ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2, 3, 10, ll? AND 12 IN TOWNSHIP 18 
NORTH, RANGE 7 EAST OF THE 5TH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN CLAY COUNTY, 
ARKANSAS. 

Ba) ·TOWNSHIP lB NORTH, RANGE 8 EAST: 
~~ ""===-~ ,.... "*""""' 

ALL OF SECTIONS 6, 7 9 6, 9 9 AND 10 AND THAT PART OF SECTIONS 
ll / AND ! Z LYING NORTH AliD ~'JE~T OF THE ST o FReUiClS RIVER Hl CLAY 
COUNTY, ARKANSAS • 

., hL TOWNSHIP ll i'l"ORTI"h, R~NGE .l EAST: 

~ ALL OF SECTIONS 25 0 35. AND 36 4ND THAT PART OF SECTION 26 
LYI~G SOUTH OF THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF RECTOR AND EAST OF 
THE STo LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD AND THAT PART OF SECTION 27 
LYING ·sOUTH.AND EAST OF THE ST. ·LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD AND 
THAT PART OF SECTION 34 LYING SOUTH AND EAST OF THE STo LOUIS 
SOU:i:'!HIESTERN RAILROAD? ALL IN TOI·TNSHIP 19 NORTH, RANGE. 7 EAST OF 
THE:STH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN CLAY COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

· .... , 
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March 15,2016 

City of JVIarm.adtll<e 
307 West Min* P.o. Box 208 
Mnrmad.ukc, AH. 71443 

Phone 870-597-2753 *Fax 870-597~2754 

Subj; St. Francis River Regional Water District 

Council Members, 

Based on all the information that I have been able to gather I believe the City Of Marmaduke has been selling wat:;;r 
in a neighboring rural water district, specifically, St Francis River Regional Water District Tills information .has 
been made al?.'are to me over the past few months. I have been i'l conversation with our attorneys ruld our customer 
in this area extensively concerning tl:lli; issue, along \Vi.th St. Francis. 

The whole plant of .AiD" <'-IId the gas pumps for Delta Coop are in St Francis \Vater District. This \Vnter ilisi:rict •.vas 
formed in 1987 when the c!J:y liL111ts of Marmaduke only extended to the rcilmad for the area betvveen State 
Highways 34 and 49. ·~rnen the origi.n.:l1 ARI property v,ras annexed L.rto the city the water district i&-ue was not 
addressed. At that time St. F1·ancis was not pr-epared to service this t;rpe of customer. Since that time &lli has 
expanded a couple of different ti1nes and are cmrevJ:ly in an e;;.-pansion project. Also S t Francis Wnter District hc.s 
made improvements in their infrastructure and are capable of serv1cing this customer at this tim~ and have the legal 
right to do so. 

I have made an agreement with St Francis, pending your approval. This agreement is made upon the advice of our 
fegal counsel, Kirn.bedy Dale. 

I 
J 
l 
! 

I 
i 

I 
~ 
f 
i 

The City l:fMarmaduke will not connect or sell:my new water for any new expansions ~ 
including the current building project in the St. Francis district. i 

A. 

B. The City of i:VIaJ.'lllll.du.ke will discontinuB the sale of water to what is considered tl1e «East" f 
plant at the end of fiscai year 2016. l·' 

C. Tile St Frnnds District 1.1Iil1 sluu·eo billing inf;:H•mntion with the City fon.vater sold in !:he 
"East" plant and all other f'Hi:nre water meters on the proper[y for Wnste Water B.i1ling 
pl.n·poses. , 

D. The St Fl'M.ds River Regionl11 Wntmr District wm relinquish all water rights to the fo...PJ I 
p:roperty frum thk East phmt westwnrd bet;veen Highway 34 and 49, including the Delta Coop ~ 
property to the City of 1\'Iarm:uluke, (see attached :~ap} Jllll'lllllillllllll1!i11BIIIIIfllll!llillllll~,1 

PLAINTIFF'S ! 
EXHIBIT I. 

I I ask that you give this your utmost consideration. 

I 
l 

I PLAINTIFF'S 
;. EXHIBIT 
I D 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. NO. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

DEFENDANT 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DEPOSITION OF TONY A THOMPSON 

TAKEN IN MARION, ARKANSAS 

FEBRUARY 18, 2019 

************************************ 

PLAINTIFF'S 
t.. EXHIBIT 
..!! 

i f' 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701SOUTHARCH 

LI'D'LE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
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APPEARANCES: 

On Behalf of the Plaintiff: 
JIM LYONS, Esq. 
Lyons and Cone Law Firm 
407 South Main 
Jonesboro, AR 72401 

On Behalf of the Defendants: 

WILLIAM MANN, III, Esq. 
Arkansas Municipal League 
Second and Willow 
North Little Rock AR 72114 

Also Present: 
Mayor Steve Dixon 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTH ARCH 

LITfLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
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3 

Produced, sworn, and examined, pursuant to notice, 

in the office of the Chamber of Commerce, 13 Military Road, 

Marion, Arkansas, commencing at 10:10 a.m. on February 18, 

2019, in the above-entitled cause now pending in the Circuit 

Court of Greene County, Arkansas; said deposition being taken 

for all purposes, pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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1 Have you ever read a copy of the lawsuit which the Dis tricl 

2 filed against Marmaduke, to your knowledge? 

3 

4 

A 

Q 

I'm sure I have. 

In order for that lawsuit to be filed, did that decision have 

5 to be approved by your Board? 

6 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

A 

I'm sure. I'm sure. 

Do you recall any? 

I don't. I've looked at so many documents I couldn't 

9 guarantee that. 

10 

11 

12 

Q 

A 

Q 

That would not be your decision, though, would it? 

No. 

Okay. Do you recall a Board meeting where it was 

13 discussed that a lawsuit would be filed by the District against 

14 Marmaduke? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Was there a vote taken on that? 

Yes. 

Was it a unanimous vote? 

Yes. 

Okay. You said you joined the District in 2011 and then 

21 how much time went by before you actually became the 

22 manager? 

23 A Let's see. This is an estimated guess. I would think 2013, 

24 '14 maybe. 

25 Q Okay. 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOlffH ARCH 

LITfLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Is that right? 

I think so. 

And the reason I said that is you can't say uh-huh. 

Yes, I think so. 

I'll do it, too, I'm sure. 

Yes. 

When do you recall there being any discussion between the 

8 district and ARI about the District serving water to ARI 

9 facilities? 

10 A 2015. 

11 Q Never before then to your knowledge? 

12 A I had asked may, just brought up, you know, some of why, 

13 you know, that we had never serviced ARI. But I really didn't 

14 know how it was set up , you know, because I was new and 

15 there's a lot to learn on the outside on where the little lines arc, 

16 so it was really about it. 

17 Q So when do you think you brought that up about why you 

18 didn't serve ARI, "you" being the District? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

It was before I was probably manger, just questioning. 

And to whom did you raise those questions? 

The inside, like the guy that was working with me. 

Okay. An operator? 

Yes. 

Who was that operator? 

Ricky Lee. 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUI'HARCH 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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1 A Yes. 

2 Q And in that first paragraph she is asking for you to provide 

3 some information to allow the Commission to, or allow her to 

4 perform a financial analysis in connection with your loan, is that 

5 correct? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q And she asked you to provide certain information, is that 

8 right? 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q And do you recall whether you did provide that information 

11 to her? 

12 A Yes. 

13 Q And on the first page, Item Number 3 is the number of 

14 water customers and estimated use or average monthly bill, is 

15 that right? 

16 A Uh-huh, yes. 

17 Q So she is asking you for the number of existing customers 

18 that the District had at that time? 

19 A Yes. 

20 Q Okay. And then in the application for your loan from the 

21 Commission, were you representing to the Commission that you 

22 would pledge --"you" being the District-- would pledge to 

23 repay the loan from existing revenues you were receiving from 

24 customers? 

25 A Yes. 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTH ARCH 

LI1TLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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1 Q Or revenues you received from existing customers is a 

2 better way to put it, is that right? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

Q 

Yes. 

Okay. 

(Whereupon, the August 8, 2016 letter from ANRC to 

SFRRWD Re: Request for and Transmittal of Information 

was marked as Deposition Exhibit Fourteen and attached at 

Tab Fourteen.) 

I'm going to show you, what I've marked as Exhibit Fifteen 

10 to your deposition and ask you to take a look at it and let me 

11 know if you recognize it, ma'am (Handing document to witness)? 

12 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

A 

(Examining document) Yes, I do. 

And would you identify that for the record, please? 

Well, it was giving me permission to sign papers on the 

15 ANRC loan, I believe. 

16 

17 

18 

Q 

A 

Q 

And this is a Resolution of the District Board of Directors? 

Yes. 

Okay. And down at the bottom it notes that the resolution 

19 was passed on August 16th of 2016, is that right? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q And the signatory line under "Approved," that 1s your 

22 signature? 

23 A Yes. 

24 Q And who 1s this person who is the District 

25 Recorder /Treasurer? 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUfHARCH 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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1 for such water services, and I guess you're referring back to Six, 

2 should be paid to the District and is needed by the District to 

3 assist in repaying its loan to the Commission, do you see that? 

4 

5 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

At the time that the District applied for and obtained the 

6 loan from the Commission, you were not receiving any revenues 

7 from ARI, were you? 

8 A No. 

9 Q Okay. So at the time you obtained the loan, you were 

10 pledging your revenues received from your existing customers as 

11 security for that loan, is that right? 

12 A Yes. But we also had USDA loans prior to that for many 

13 years. 

14 

15 

Q 

A 

Which had all been paid off, right? 

Well, it's not actually paid off. It's paid off to USDA, but 

16 we still owe the money. 

17 Q You refinanced it with the First National Bank of either 

18 Paragould or Corning, correct? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

But you didn't owe it to the USDA? 

Right. 

Paragraph Number Ten. There you state that the District is 

23 ready, willing and able to connect to Building Number Three and 

24 provide water service to Building Number Three within a 

25 reasonable period of time following the granting of a judgment 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
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Phelps, Ccystal 2/4/2019 St. Fcancis Rivec Reg. :later Di.stc~ct v. C.1.ty of l1<:~.tmaduke, Arkansas 

Page 1 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFF 

Vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, 
ARKANSAS 

Case No. CV-2017-219 

DEFENDANT. 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF 

CRYSTAL PHELPS 

FEBRUARY 4, 2019 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF CRYSTAL PHELPS, produced as a 

witness at the instance of the Plaintiff, and duly 

sworn, was taken in the above-styled and numbered cause 

on February 4, 2019, from 10:04 a.m. to 12:22 p.m., 

before Crystal Garrison, Certified Court Reporter, in 

and for the State of Arkansas, reported by machine 

shorthand, at the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, 

101 East Capitol Avenue, Suite 350, Little Rock, 

Arkansas 72201, pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 
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1 A P P E A R A N C E S 

2 

3 ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF: 

4 MR. JIM LYONS 
Lyons & Cone 

5 407 South Main Street 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401 

6 870-972-5440 

7 

8 ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT: 

9 MR. WILLIAM C. MANN, III 
MS. BREE GIBSON 

10 Arkansas Municipal League 
310 West Second 

11 North Little Rock, Arkansas 72115 
501-978-6131 

12 

13 
ALSO PRESENT: 

14 
MR. STEVE DIXON 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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14 
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23 

24 
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Phelps, crystal 2/4/2019 St. Franc~s River Reg... ~later Dl.strict v. Cl.ty of Harrnaduke, Ar~:ansas 

Page 20 

A. I saw no issues with the formation of the district. 

Q. Okay. And so, in your legal opinion, was the 

district properly formed? 

Yes. A. 

Q. And based on your letter of Exhibit 2 -- marked as 

6 Exhibit 2, not only was the district properly formed, 

7 but the East Plant of ARI was located in St. Francis 

8 River Regional Water District's territory; is that 

9 correct? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

Okay. Has there been any action taken since 1987 to 

change those district boundaries, that you've seen? 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

Okay. Are you familiar with any attempt by either 

Marmaduke or anyone else to change the boundaries of St. 

Francis River Regional Water District? 

A. No. 

Q. So, as far as you're concerned as we sit here today, 

the boundaries that were originally granted to St. 

Francis River Regional Water District, those still 

remain the boundaries in which they are supposed to be 

able to serve or provide water; is that correct? 

MR. MANN: Object to the form. 

A. The boundaries of the district are the boundaries of 

25 the district. 
717 
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Page 30 

1 A. No. 

2 Q. Okay. Marmaduke has not submitted any paperwork or 

3 any requests to serve the ARI East Plant located in St. 

4 Francis River Regional Water District's territory --

5 A. Not --

6 Q. -- true? 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q. Under your rules is that the proper thing to do for 

9 proper thing for Marmaduke to do if they want to 

10 serve something outside their territory? 

11 MR. MANN: Object to the form of the question. 

12 A. Yes. 

13 Q. (BY MR. LYONS) If they want to invade someone 

14 else's territory, is it proper for Marmaduke to come to 

15 the ANRC before they begin serving that invaded 

16 territory? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 MR. MANN: Object to the form. 

19 Q. (BY MR. LYONS) If they don't do that -- if a city 

20 does not come to you before they begin serving outside 

21 of their territory, what action does the ANRC normally 

22 take? Do they have some sort of enforcement action; do 

23 they have some enforcement arm that stops that? What 

24 does ANRC do, if anything? 

25 A. We -- as far as I know, we have no method of 

crystal Garr1.son, CCP. 
:9ushm.an Court Reporting 
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Page 70 

1 Compliance approval, are they currently providing 

2 service? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. No. 

A. And I'm guessing the one that's trying to take it 

away is also not providing service? 

Q. Correct. 

A. If that -- if the initial entity that receives 

service, if they had applied to the Arkansas Natural 

Resources Commission for Water Plan Compliance approval 

of a master plan containing that area, I think a master 

plan can extend out to ten years, we would first look at 

that. If there were no master plan, then we would look 

at pipes in the ground. 

Q. Okay. What does the effect of allocation of a 

territory have in regard to decisions made by the ANRC? 

A. Are you asking what is the effect of an entity being 

given Water Plan Compliance approval over a certain 

service area 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

-- to ANRC? 

Yes. 

A. If that's occurred, then-- well, the effect is that 

you're in compliance with the Water Plan. 

Okay. Q. 

A. The state's water plan. 

Bushman Court Report1.ng 
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Okay. And somebody who invades that territory is 

2 not in compliance with the Water Plan; are they? 

3 MR. MANN: Object to the form. 

4 A. Somebody who invades a service area that's been 

5 approved by ANRC for Water Plan Compliance approval, if 

6 it's invaded, then that person is not in compliance with 

7 the Water Plan. 

8 Q. (BY MR. LYONS) Okay. 

9 MR. LYONS: Let me see Exhibit 3, please. Thank 

10 you. 

11 Q. (BY MR. LYONS) On Exhibit 3, the last paragraph, if 

12 you would read that to yourself, please. 

13 A. Yes. 

14 Q. Okay. 

15 A. I've read it. 

16 Q. All right. And I believe when Mr. Mann was talking 

17 to you, he asked you a question and your response was, 

' 18 "I don't know what we would have done to help." What'd 

19 you mean by that? 

20 A. I think the question was: What else could you have 

21 done other than write this letter? And I responded: I 

22 don't know what we could have done to help. Is that 

23 what we're talking about? 

24 Q. Yeah. You said in response to a question, I don't 

25 know what we would have done to help, when he was 

Susl".mar. Court Reporting 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

'FILED 

MAR 2 S l0\9 

Plaintiff 
GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

Vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Brief in Support of Response to 

Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, states: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Defendant, City of Marmaduke, Arkansas (the "City"), in its Motion for Summary 

Judgment, raises various arguments for summary judgment. However, the City's primary claim 

is that it should be allowed to provide water services to that portion of American Railcar 

Industries, Inc. ("ARI") Plant which lies in SFRRWD's service area because the City initially 

provided water service to ARI when ARI was located solely in the City's service area. The City 

cites no authority for its "once a customer always a customer" rule even if that customer has built 

buildings outside of such territory. Additionally, the City readily admits that the portion of ARI's 

Plant at issue in this litigation (the East Plant and the Refurb Plant) is located in SFRRWD's 

service area. [See Page 40, Lines 6-7 (hereafter "p." and "1. ") of the Deposition of Steve Dixon. 

The pertinent pages of the Deposition of Steve Dixon are attached hereto and incorporated by 
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reference, collectively, herein as Exhibit G]. Further, the City admits that it sought no approval 

from any state governmental body, agency or authority to provide water service to ARI even 

though it meant that it was going outside its service area and into SFRRWD's service area. (See 

Exhibit G, p. 40, 1. 9-25). Thus, the City lacks the authority to provide water service to ARI in 

SFRRWD's service area. That right belongs to SFRRWD. Therefore, the City's Motion for 

Summary Judgment claiming such invasive rights should be denied. 

II. ARGUMENT 

A. Summary Judgment Standard 

Summary judgment is to be granted by a trial comi only when it is clear that there are no 

genuine issues of material fact to be litigated, and the party is entitled to judgment as a matter of 

law. Danner v. lv!BNA America Bank NA., 369 Ark. 435, 255 S.W.3d 863 (2007). The 

standard is whether the evidence is sufficient to raise a fact issue, not whether the evidence is 

sufficient to compel a conclusion. A fact issue exists, even if the facts are not in dispute, if the 

facts may result in differing conclusions as to whether the moving party is entitled to judgment as 

a matter of law. In such an instance, summary judgment is inappropriate. !d. 

The evidence is viewed in a light most favorable to the party against whom the motion 

was filed, resolving all doubts and inferences against the moving party. The review focuses not 

only on the pleadings, but also on the affidavits and other documents filed by the parties. Id. 

The purpose of summary judgment is not to try the issues, but to determine whether there are any 

issues to be tried. Lamar Advantage Holding Co., Inc. v. Arkansas State Highway Comm'n, 369 

Ark. 295, 253 S.W.3d 914 (2007). 

On June 7, 2018, this Court ruled on a Summary Judgment Motion by SFRRWD and at 

that time the Comi ruled that it had not determined the meaning of§ 15-22-223(a) and that the 
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Court was also concerned about the ability of SFRR WD to supply water to ARI who will be 

impacted by this if the Plaintiff is unable to supply sufficient water to ARI. (Attached hereto and 

incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit His a draft of the Court's Order which appears to 

have been prepared but not entered by the Court). The Court's ruling regarding the ability of 

SFRRWD to provide the water was based on Mayor Steve Dixon's Affidavit at that time which 

stated that the "City does not believe that the District [SFRRWD] has sufficient capacity or 

infrastructure to provide water services to ARI". (See paragraph 34, Exhibit 2 to Defendant's 

Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment). However, in his deposition on March 5, 

2019, Mayor Dixon stated the following: 

Mr. Lyons: Do you know anything about the engineering necessary for a city water 

system, sir? 

Mr. Dixon: No. 

Mr. Lyons: Do you have knowledge ofthe district's [SFRRWD] water system, sir? 

Mr. Dixon: No. 

Mr. Lyons: Do you know of the capacity that the district [SFRRWD] has, sir? 

Mr. Dixon: No, sir. 

Mr. Lyons: So you have no knowledge of what service, if any, the district could 

provide to ARI; is that correct? 

Mr. Dixon: That would be correct. 

(See Exhibit G, p. 11, 1. 4-15). Thus, Mayor Steve Dixon made a false statement in his affidavit 

which was attached to the Response to the Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment filed 

herein. 

At the same time, Ronald Pigue, Sr. and Leonard "Brad" Nelson, both Board Members of 
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SFRR WD, stated in their depositions that SFRR WD had sufficient facilities and water to supply 

ARI with its water requirements in a prompt and timely manner. (See Deposition of Ronald 

Pigue, Sr., p. 27, 1. 9-12; p. 30, 1. 9-12; p. 86, 1. 24-25; p. 87, 1. 1-7 and Deposition of Brad 

Nelson, p. 10, 1. 7-18; p. 24, 1. 6-13; p. 26, 1. 1-15. The pertinent pages ofthe Deposition of Mr. 

Pigue are attached hereto and incorporated, collectively, by reference herein as Exhibit I and the 

pertinent pages of the Deposition of Mr. Nelson are attached as Exhibit J). The above deposition 

testimony of Mayor Dixon and that of Mr. Pigue and Mr. Nelson shows that a fact question 

remains. Therefore, Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied. 

B. SFRRWD Has the Exclusive Right to Provide Water 
Services in its Service Territory 

The City in its argument regarding SFRRWD's right to provide water services to ARI's 

facilities located in SFRRWD's service territory discusses in detail the powers of a municipality 

under Arkansas law and how it has provided water service for a number of years to customers 

including ARI. However, this is of no consequence. The issues raised by the City as to what has 

occurred in the past do not determine or affect whether under Arkansas law SFRR WD has the 

right to provide water service to a customer in its designated service area. Thus, the beginning 

and end of this inquiry is simply who has the authority to sefve customers in SFRRWD's service 

area and that authority lies with SFRR WD and not with the City. 

In making its argument, it appears that the City wants the Comito ignore the applicable 

legal authorities for the matter at issue in this litigation- Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223(a) and 

Section 605.1 of the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission Water Plan Compliance Review 

Procedures which provide as follows: 

[i]t is unlawful for a person to provide water or wastewater 
services to an area where such services are being provided by the 
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current provider that has pledged or utilizes revenue derived from 
services within the area to repay financial assistance provided by 
the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, unless approval for 
such activity has been given by the commission and the new 
provider has received approval under the Arkansas Water Plan 
established in § 15-22-503, if applicable. ld. 

Additionally, Section 601.3 of the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission Water Plan 

Compliance Review Procedures defines "[s]ervice area" as "either an area that is provided water 

or wastewater service by a system or an area not receiving water or wastewater service that is 

included within a system's approved Master Plan or water development project as an area where 

the system will provide service in the near future." ld. However, based on the statute and the 

Commission regulations and the fact that SFRRWD has pledged or is utilizing the income 

derived from its service area which includes where ARI' s East Plant and Refurb Plant are 

located, SFRR WD is the current provider of water service in this area and it is unlawful for 

anyone else (including the City) to provide such service in this service area. (See Exhibit E, p. 

46, l. 20-25; p. 47, l. 1-3; p. 66, l. 9-12 and Exhibit F). 

C. The City Misstates the Meaning of Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223 

The City argues that Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223 is not applicable because the City is 

ARI' s supplier of water and has not pledged revenue to repay financial assistance provided by the 

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission (the "Commission"). Both ofthese arguments are 

incorrect. The City wants to read Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223(a) as if the words, "to an area" 

are removed from the sentence. However, since these words are in the sentence, the construction 

of a statute requires that: 

[t]he basic rule of statutory construction is to give effect to the intent ofthe 
legislature. Where the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous, we 
determine legislative intent from the ordinary meaning of the language used. In 
considering the meaning of a statute, we construe it just as it reads, giving the 
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words their ordinary and usually accepted meaning in common language. We 
construe the statute so that no word is left void, superfluous or insignificant, 
and we give meaning and effect to every word in the statute, if possible. 
Great Great Lakes Chem. Cmp. v. Bruner, 368 Ark. 74, 82, 243 S.W.3d 285, 291 
(2006) cited in City of Little Rock v. Rhee, 375 Ark. 491, 495, 292 S.W.3d 292, 
294, (Ark., 2009). [Emphasis supplied]. 

Instead the City wants to only focus on the words: "where such services are being provided by 

the current provider". This is simply inconect. To give effect to every word, then the City 

cannot remove the words "to an area" from the statute. SFRR WD is providing water service 

throughout its service area. Since, SFRRWD is providing water service in that area, then the 

City is not permitted to provide water service in SFRRWD's area, including ARl's East Plant 

and Refurb Plant. Additionally, SFRRWD is using the income from this service area to repay the 

Commission. (See Exhibit E, p. 46, 1. 20-25; p. 47, 1. 1-3; p. 66, 1. 9-12). While on the other 

hand, the City has not obtained approval from the Commission or under the Arkansas Water Plan 

to serve the area as expressly admitted by Mayor Steve Dixon. (See Exhibit G, p. 28, 1. 21-25; p. 

29, 1. 1-12; p. 31, 5-12, 17-24; p. 33, I. 3-10; p. 34, I. 3-6). As a result, per Ark. Code Ann.§ 15-

22-223(a), the City is unlawfully providing water service in SFRRWD's area. 

The City also wants the Court to believe that Ark. Code Ann.§ 15-22-223(a) is a 

curtailment statute and compares it to 7 U.S.C.A. § 1926(b) and cites the case of Pub. Water 

Supply Dist. No. 3 of Laclede City, Mo. v. City of Lebanon, Mo., 605 F .3d 511 (8th Cir. 201 0) as 

support that the City should be able to continue to intrude on SFRR WD's service area. This is 

inconect. First,§ 1926(b) provides that a rural district's service "shall not be curtailed and 

limited". Conversely, Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223(a) does not use the words "cmiailed" or 

"limited". As a result, the cuiTent holder of the service area per the Arkansas statute not only 

retains the right to service its area but it does so to the exclusion of anyone else who has not 
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obtained approval from the Commission or under the Arkansas Water Plan to serve the area. 

Additionally. SFRRWD did not have to be indebted to the Commission at the time water 

was provided by the City to the East Plant and Refurb Plant in order to have the protection under 

Arkansas law. Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223(a) does not so state and this Court concluded in its 

Order dated June 7, 2018 (Exhibit H) that there is no time limit provided by A.C.A. § 15-22-

223(a). Instead, A.C.A. §15-22-223(a) states, in pertinent pari, that SFRRWD must pledge or 

utilize revenue derived from services within the area to repay the loan provided by the 

Commission in order to be protected from intrusion by the City. Again, the statute is not tied to a 

time but to the service area. As SFRRWD is utilizing the revenue it derives from service it 

provides in its service area to repay the Commission, it has the protection provided by Ark. Code 

A1m. 15-22-223(a). 

D. The City Did Not Obtain Approval from the Commission 

The City also selectively reads the Commission's Water Plan Compliance Review 

Procedures by arguing that its action in supplying water to the East Plant and Refurb Plan was 

exempt from the Commission's regulations because all that the City did was install a water 

meter. However, the City conveniently forgets compliance under the Arkansas Water Plan (Ark. 

Code Ann. § 15-22-503) which states, the following: 

No political subdivision or agency of the state shall spend any state 
funds on or engage in any water development project, excluding 
any water development project in which game protection funds or 
federal or state outdoor recreation assistance grant funds are to be 
spent, provided that such a project .,vill not diminish the benefits of 
any existing water development project, until a preliminary survey 
and repmi therefor which sets forth the purpose of the water 
development project, the benefits to be expected, the general nature 
of the works of improvement, the geographic area to be served by 
the water development project, the necessity, feasibility, and the 
estimated cost thereof is filed with the commission and is approved 
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by the commission to be in compliance with the plan. Ark. Code 
Ann.§ 15-22-503(e)(l) (Emphasis added). 

By supplying water to the East Plant and the Refurb Plant, the City is engaging in a water 

development project and is diminishing SFRRWD's benefits for its water development project of 

providing water services to customers in its service area. Further, according to Crystal Phelps, 

general counsel for the Commission, SFRRWD was properly formed and was allocated its 

service territory by Court Order and the proper thing for the City to have done if it wanted to 

serve ARI outside the City's tenitory and in SFRRWD's territory was to go before the 

Commission before invading SFRRWD's territory, which the City did not do and, thus, is not in 

compliance with the Water Plan. In this regard, Ms. Phelps, in her deposition, states the 

following: 

Mr. Lyons: Okay. And so, in your legal opinion, was the district [SFRRWD] properly 

formed? 

Ms. Phelps: Yes. 

Mr. Lyons: And based on your letter of Exhibit 2 -- marked as Exhibit 2, not only was 

the district properly formed, but the East Plant of ARI was located in St. 

Francis River Regional Water District's territory; is that conect? 

Ms. Phelps: Yes. 

Mr. Lyons: Okay. Has there been any action taken since 1987 to change those district 

boundaries, that you've seen? 

Ms. Phelps: No. 

Mr. Lyons: Okay. Are you familiar with any attempt by either Marmaduke or anyone 

else to change the boundaries of St. Francis River Regional Water 
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District? 

Ms. Phelps: No. 

Mr. Lyons: So, as far as you're concerned as we sit here today, the boundaries that 

were originally granted to St. Francis River Regional Water District, those 

still remain the boundaries in which they are supposed to be able to serve 

or provide water; is that correct? 

Mr. Mann: Object to the form. 

Ms. Phelps: The boundaries of the district are the boundaries of the district. 

(See Exhibit F, p. 20, I. 2-25). 

Mr. Lyons: Marmaduke has not submitted any paperwork or any requests to serve the 

ARI East Plant located in St. Francis River Regional Water District's 

territory --

Ms. Phelps: Not--

Mr. Lyons: -- true? 

Ms. Phelps: Yes. 

Mr. Lyons: Under your rules is that the proper thing to do for-- proper thing for 

Marmaduke to do if they want to serve something outside their territory? 

Mr. Mann: Object to the form of the question. 

Ms. Phelps: Yes. 

Mr. Lyons: If they want to invade someone else's territory, is it proper for Marmaduke 

to come to the ANRC before they begin serving that invaded territory? 

Ms. Phelps: Yes. 
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(See Exhibit F, p. 30, I. 1-17). 

Mr. Lyons: Okay. What does the effect of allocation of a tenitory have in regard to 

decisions made by the ANRC? 

Ms. Phelps: Are you asking what is the effect of an entity being given Water Plan 

Compliance approval over a ce1iain service area --

Mr. Lyons: Yes. 

Ms. Phelps: -- to ANRC? 

Mr. Lyons: Yes. 

Ms. Phelps: If that's occurred, then -- well, the effect is that you're in compliance with 

the Water Plan. 

Mr. Lyons: Okay. 

Ms. Phelps: The state's water plan. 

Mr. Lyons: Okay. And somebody who invades that tenitory is not in compliance with 

the Water Plan; are they? 

Mr. Mann: Object to the fom1. 

Ms. Phelps: Somebody who invades a service area that's been approved by ANRC for 

Water Plan Compliance approval, if it's invaded, then that person is not in 

compliance with the Water Plan. 

(See Exhibit F, p. 70:14- 25; p. 71, 1. 1-7). 

Thus, the City is not in compliance with the Water Plan approved by the Commission and 

therefore, summary judgment should be denied. At the very least, the above testimony raises 

genuine issues of material fact which precludes granting summary judgment to the City. 
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Further, the City's actions in this matter are similar to the actions of the City of 

Bentonville in the case of Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Com 'n v. City of Bentonville, 

361 Ark. 289, 92 S.W.3d 47 (2002). In that case, the City of Bentonville claimed that it had 

exclusive territorial jurisdiction of all land lying within five (5) miles of its corporate limits and 

this jurisdiction trumped the Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commission's (n/k/a 

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission) authority under Ark. Code Ann.§ 15-22-503 such that 

the city was granted the exclusive right to provide utilities to residents in its five-mile 

extraterritorial planning area. ld. at 299, 53. The Arkansas Supreme Court did not agree. In so 

holding, the Supreme Comt stated the following: 

Bentonville overstates the power granted to them by section 14-56-
413. First, section 15-22-503(e) clearly grants ASWCC power over 
other political subdivisions, such as municipalities, to approve any 
water development project for compliance with the state water 
plan. Ark. Code Ann.§ 15-22-503(e). Our case law provides that 
a Regional Water District, whose water projects also require 
ASWCC approval, can include municipalities. City of Fort Srnith 
v. River Valley Regional Water Dist., supra. Moreover, cities 
cannot spend state funds on or engage in any water development 
project until the project is approved by ASWCC. Ark. Code Ann. 
§ 15-22-503(e); City of Benton v. ASWCC, supra. A municipality 
clearly does not have absolute power to control water projects 
within its own boundaries, much less within its five-mile 
extrateiTitorial planning area. 

Statutes relating to the same subject are said to be in pari materia 
and should be read in a harmonious mam1er, if possible. R.N v. 
JM, 347 Ark. 203, 61 S.W.3d 149 (2001); Minnesota Mining & 
Mfg. v. Baker, 337 Ark. 94, 989 S.W.2d 151 (1999). Here, we have 
no difficulty in reading the two statutes at issue in harmony. While 
a municipality may prepare plans for lands lying within five miles 
of the city limits, Ark. Code Ann.§ 14-56-413, all water 
development projects must still comply with the Arkansas Water 
Plan. Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-503. ld. at 299-300, 53-54. 

Obviously, the supplying of water by the City to the East Plant and Refurb Plant qualifies as a 
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project which requires compliance by the City with Arkansas' Water Plan. The testimony of 

Crystal Phelps shows that the City was required to appear before the Commission and take 

proper action to comply with the Water Plan prior to providing water service in SFRRWD's 

territory (Exhibit F) and Mayor Dixon's testimony confirms that it took no action whatsoever 

before the Commission or any other governmental body, agency or entity before providing water 

service to ARI in SFRRWD's territory (Exhibit G, p. 28, 1. 21-24). Thus, the City is not exempt 

from the Commission's jurisdiction and is in violation of Arkansas' Water Plan. Summary 

Judgment should be denied. 

E. SFRRWD's Claims Have Not Been Extinguished by the Applicable 
Statute of Limitations and the Doctrine of Laches and Waiver. 

The City claims that "[t]his action may be fairly described as one of express liability, 

trespass, or injury to goods" without explaining why this action fits in any one of those 

categories. (See page 19 of the City's Brief). Plaintiff disagrees and believes that the applicable 

statute oflimitations is five years under A.C.A. § 16-56-115. AMI 1107 states that "[a] 

trespasser is a person who goes upon the premises of another without permission and without an 

invitation express or implied." Ark. Model Jury Instr., Civil AMI 1107. This action cannot be a 

trespass as the City has not gone upon the premises of SFRR WD, and SFRR WD has not alleged 

that the City has committed a trespass anywhere in the Complaint. This action cannot be 

described as an injury to goods as the City claims, and there has been no testimony, allegation or 

argument that the City has injured SFRRWD's goods in any manner. The City does not explain 

why it believes this matter is an express liability, nor does it cite to any Arkansas law about 

express liability. As the moving party, the City bears the burden of proving that this matter is an 

express liability which it has not done. Further, the City does not address the fact that its actions 
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were and are a continuing violation of state law. Thus, this claim by the City fails. 

Fmiher, the City misleadingly states that "[t]he District had nine years from 2006 to 2015 

to enforce its alleged exclusive right to service the East Plant and Refurb Plant while being 

indebted to the ANRC." (See page 21 of the City's Brief). The City also misleadingly states that 

"[b]ecause the District waited a decade to attempt to enforce its alleged right .... " (See page 21 

of the City's Brief). The City repeatedly, incorrectly and misleadingly tries to tie the issue of 

supplying water to the East Plant and the Refurb Plant to the same timeline. However, the 

Refurb Plant was not constructed until2015 as the City admits on page 4 of the City's Brief. 

SFRR WD had no ability to enforce its exclusive right to service the Refurb Plant until 2015 

when the Refurb Plant was constmcted. (See Exhibit G, p. 45, I. 15-23). Any attempt by the 

City to state that the SFRR WD had nine years, at least eight years of which were prior to 

construction of the Refurb Plant to enforce its exclusive right to service the Refurb Plant, is 

simply not tme. The Refurb Plant was admittedly constructed in 2015. SFRR WD filed its 

Complaint on June 21, 2017. This was well within the applicable statute of limitations of five 

years (and is even well within the time limit if the statute oflimitations is found to be three 

years). Any attempt by the City to argue that SFRRWD's claims against the City in relation to 

the Refurb Plant are barred by laches, waiver or the statute of limitations is wrong. 

The City claims that the doctrine of laches prevents SFRR WD from seeking an injunction 

to prevent the City from furnishing water to the East Plant and Refurb Plant. The City then cites 

the case of Royal Oaks Vista, L.L. C. v. Maddox, 372 Ark. 119, 123, 271 S.W.3d 479, 483 (2008). 

The Supreme Court of Arkansas stated in that case that "the application of the doctrine [of 

laches] depends on its particular circumstances." !d. at 124. The Court further explained that 

"[t]he issue of laches is one of fact." !d. Thus, because the application of the doctrine of laches 
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depends on its particular circumstances and is one of fact, summary judgment is improper. The 

decision on whether the doctrines of laches applies is one for trial because the issue is one of fact. 

The doctrine of laches "requires a detrimental change in the position of the one asserting 

the doctrine, as well as an unreasonable delay by the one assetiing his or her rights against whom 

laches is invoked." Summit Mall Co., LLC, v. Lemond, 355 Ark. 190, 206, 132 S.W.3d 725, 735 

(2003). The City has not shown a detrimental change in its position, and is not entitled to the 

defense of laches. The City argues that it suffered a detrimental change in position by "adopting 

budgets that included the revenue from serving its existing customer and maintaining the 

infrastructure required to serve the customer." (See page 21 ofthe City's Brief). However, this 

is not a detrimental change because the City actually received a benefit by the increased amount 

of income from servicing ARI. Additionally, the cases cited in the City's own brief support 

SFRRWD's position. 

In Summit Mall Co., LLC, v. Lemond, the Comi found that the defense of laches was 

applicable in part because Summit Mall Co., LLC had spent "six-and-a-quarter million dollars" 

to purchase land and "incurred expenses in the amount of $576,000." Summit A1all Co., LLC, 355 

Ark. 190,207, 132 S.W.3d 725, 736 (2003). The City has shown no similar detrimental change 

in position. The most damage that the City alleged it suffered was installation of a water meter, 

at a cost of $5,3 00.00 for the Refurb Plant. (See page 5 of the City's Brief). The fact that the 

City has made money servicing the East Plant and Refurb plant for years also cuts against this 

argument. The City has benefitted from this situation, which is the entire reason the City wants 

the status quo to continue. Also, no unreasonable delay has occurred in this case. The fact that 

the Refurb plant was constructed in 2015 and SFRR WD filed suit in 2017 shows that there was 

no unreasonable delay because suit was filed well within the statute of limitations period. 
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The City alleges that SFRRWD's claims have been extinguished by the doctrine of 

waiver but fails to cite to any law in Arkansas on waiver. SFRRWD believes it is improper for 

the City to allege that SFRRWD's claims have been extinguished by waiver without citing to any 

law in Arkansas about waiver. However, out of an abundance of caution, SFRR WD will address 

the City's allego.tion of waiver that is unsupported by any lav.r in .11~rkansas. First, "[w]aiver is the 

voluntary abandonment or sunender by a capable person of a right known by him to exist, with 

the intent that he shall forever be deprived of its benefits, and it may occur when one, with full 

knowledge of the material fact, does something that is inconsistent with the right of his intention 

to rely upon it." Travelers Cas. & Sur. Co. of Am. v. Cummins Mid-S., LLC, 2015 Ark. App. 

229, 6, 460 S.W.3d 308,314 (2015). Second, the determination ofwhether a waiver occurred is 

a question of intent, which is usually a question of fact. I d. Thus, from the outset, the question 

of SFRRWD's intent is a question of fact which is inappropriate for summary judgment. Waiver 

is inappropriate in regard to the claim about the Refurb plant because that claim was filed well 

within the statute of limitations, and SFRR WD did not voluntarily abandon or surrender a right 

known by it to exist regarding the Refurb Plant. 

The Court should deny the Motion because the alleged defenses of statute of limitations, 

waiver and laches do not apply or there are issues of material fact about whether they apply. 

Additionally, state law does not allow for the City to provide water service to the East Plant and 

the Refurb Plant, and so summary judgment is improper. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, Plaintiff, SFRR WD, respectfully requests that this Court 

deny Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: __)I 
State Bar ' . 77083 
Attorneys Plaintiff 
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placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
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placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
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1 S T I P U L A T I 0 N S 

2 IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND STIPULATED by the parties in 

3 the above cause, through their attorneys of record, that 

4 the testimony of Steve Dixon, produced, sworn, and 

5 examined at the offices of Arkansas Municipal League, 301 

6 West Second Street, North Little Rock, Arkansas, 

7 commencing on March 5, 2019, at 8:58a.m., before Cris M. 

8 Brasuell, CCR, pursuant to the terms and provisions of 

9 the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure for use as 

10 permitted by the Rules; that the questions and answers so 

11 given and propounded shall be transcribed by the 

12 reporter. 

13 WHEREUPON, there being no further stipulations, the 

14 following proceedings were had and done, to wit: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

cris brasuell 
Bushman Court Reporting 742 501-372-5115 
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1 Q Have you done any engineering work for the city's 

2 water system? 

3 A No, sir. 

4 Q Do you know anything about the engineering necessary 

5 for a city water system, sir? 

6 A No. 

7 Q Do you have knowledge of the district's water 

8 system, sir? 

9 A None. 

10 Q Do you know of the capacity that the district has, 

11 sir. 

12 A No, sir. 

13 Q So you have no knowledge of what service, if any, 

14 the district could provided to ARI; is that correct? 

15 A That would be correct. 

16 Q All right. If you would, tell me what portion of 

17 the ARI plant is located in, within the city limits of 

18 Marmaduke. 

19 A All of it. 

20 Q And when you took over as mayor, what area where the 

21 plant is currently located was within the city limits of 

22 Marmaduke? 

23 A It would be all of it but what is referred to as the 

24 East Plant. There's 53 acres that the East Plant sits on 

25 that was not in the city when I became the mayor. 

cris brasue11 
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1 Q As a result of this letter, did the City of 

2 Marmaduke, City Council, vote to follow the terms of your 

3 agreement set out in A, B, C, and D? 

4 

5 

A 

Q 

They did at the time. 

Do you know when that was in relation to March 15 of 

6 2016, sir? 

7 A I don't have the calendar in front of me, but I do 

8 believe March 15th, 2016, was the City Council meeting 

night. So it would have been on March 15th, 2016. 

Q So, to the best of your recollection, this letter 

11 was written the date that this matter was taken up by the 

12 City Council for Marmaduke; correct? 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

The best I recall, yes. 

Was that passed unanimously by the City Council? 

I don't recall what the vote was. 

But it was passed --

Yes, sir. 

-- to the best of your recollection; is that 

19 correct? 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

Yes, sir. 

Has the City of Marmaduke worked with the Arkansas 

22 Natural Resources Commission to get approval for any 

23 water or wastewater development projects? 

24 

25 

A Not since I've been mayor, no. 

Q Are you aware of whether the City of Marmaduke 

cris brasuell 
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1 worked with the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission 

2 before you became mayor, sir? 

3 A No. 

4 Q Have you seen any documentation indicating that 

5 Marmaduke worked with the Arkansas Natural Resources 

6 Commission? 

7 A Not that I recall, I have not. 

8 Q So you're not aware of the City of Marmaduke taking 

9 any action to obtain approval of the Arkansas Natural 

10 Resources Commission for their water or wastewater 

11 development projects; would you agree with that? 

12 A I am not aware of any. 

13 Q Do you know what a service area is for water or 

14 wastewater service? 

15 A Could you repeat that? 

16 Q Yes, sir. Do you know what a service area is for 

17 water or wastewater service, sir? 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

A 

I think so. 

Okay. Tell me of what your understanding of it is. 

It's an area that you service with water and 

21 wastewater; that's where your customers reside and where 

22 you do business. 

23 Q And so your position is, is wherever you serve, 

24 that's your service territory or service area? 

25 A Yes. 

cris brasuell 
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1 A I am not aware of it being a requirement for the 

2 city to have a master plan for the Refurb Plant because 

3 we viewed that as an existing customer. 

4 Q I'll ask you again. 

5 Are you aware of the city having an approved master 

6 plan for a water development project that includes the 

7 area encompassed by the Refurb Plant? 

8 A No. 

9 Q Are you aware of any filing whatsoever made by the 

10 city with the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission for 

11 the water development project to serve the East Plant or 

12 to serve the Refurb Plant? 

13 MR. MANN: Object to the form of the 

14 question. 

15 BY MR. LYONS: 

16 Q Go ahead. 

17 A No. Because the East Plant was constructed prior to 

18 my administration, I can't speak to what was done there. 

19 The Refurb Plant, at the time that it was built, I'm 

20 not aware of any procedures that took place between the 

21 city and Arkansas Natural Resources. 

22 Q Well, the Refurb Plant was constructed during your 

23 administration. You agree with that; don't you? 

24 A Yes. 

25 Q And, if you had asked your attorneys to take action 

cris brasue1l 
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1 Q Transfer of the service area. 

2 A No. 

3 Q Did the city take any action whatsoever when the 

4 Refurb Plant was being discussed to obtain any approval 

5 from the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission? 

6 A No. 

7 Q Do you agree that the East Plant and the Refurb 

8 Plant are in the territory encompassed by the court order 

9 creating the district? 

10 A To my knowledge, yes. 

11 Q Did the city file a preliminary engineering report 

12 with the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission before the 

13 Refurb Plant was connected to the city's waterlines? 

14 A I'm not aware of any. 

15 Q Are you aware of any approval by the Arkansas 

16 Natural Resources Commission approving the project of 

17 connecting the Refurb Plant as being in compliance with 

18 the Arkansas water plan? 

19 MR. MANN: Object to the form of the 

20 question. 

21 A Can you repeat that, please? 

22 BY MR. LYONS: 

23 Q Sure. I'd be glad to. 

24 Are you aware that the Arkansas Natural Resources 

25 Commission has the right to approve water plan projects, 

cris brasue1l 
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1 sir? 

2 A Yes. 

3 Q Did the city seek approval of the water plan project 

4 for the City of Marmaduke with the Arkansas Natural 

5 Resources Commission regarding the Refurb Plant? 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

To my knowledge, no. 

Did the city seek a determination from its attorneys 

8 before the -- well, let me rephrase that. 

9 Did the city consult with its attorneys prior to 

10 connection of the Refurb Plant? 

11 A If you're speaking of Kimberly Dale and Allen 

12 Warmath, that is a no. 

13 Q Well, you said that the letter dated March 15th of 

14 2016 was based upon advice of legal counsel; correct, 

15 sir? 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

That is correct. 

And the purpose of that letter was related to the 

18 Refurb Plant; is that correct, sir? 

19 A It was actually related to the East Plant; which, 

20 that campus included the Refurb Plant. 

21 Q Okay. And so there was some discussion, I'm not 

22 asking what discussion you had, but there was some 

23 discussion with attorneys for the City of Marmaduke 

24 regarding connection to either the East Plant or to the 

25 Refurb Plant before the Refurb Plant was connected to the 

cris brasuell 
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1 servicing an existing customer that we've had for years. 

2 Q So the city admits that the East Plant and the 

3 Refurb Plant is outside of its service area for water 

4 rights; is that correct? 

5 MR. MANN: Object to the form. 

6 A The city admits that the East Plant and the Refurb 

7 Plant lies in the district's service area. 

8 BY MR. LYONS: 

9 Q And you sought no approval, when I say you, I'm 

10 talking about the city, sought no approval to service 

11 this service area of the district from ANRC; true? 

12 A To my knowledge, no, they did not seek approval. 

13 Q So that statement would be true to the best of your 

14 knowledge? 

15 A To the best of my knowledge, yes. 

16 Q Did the city seek any approval from any state 

17 governmental body? 

18 A Not to my knowledge. 

19 Q Did the city seek approval of service to the East 

20 Plant and the Refurb Plant from any state agency? 

21 A Not to my knowledge. 

22 Q Did the City of Marmaduke seek approval of the right 

23 to serve water to the East Plant and the Refurb Plant 

24 from any governmental authority? 

25 A Not that I'm aware of. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

Vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

ORDER DENYING MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT WITHOUT PREJUDICE 

On the 71
h day of June, 2018, came to be heard, Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 

with the Plaintiff appearing by and through their attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. and the 

Defendant appearing by and through their attorney, Amanda LaFever. Based upon the Motion, 

Response and Reply including Briefs in Support thereof and following argument of counsel, the 

Comi doth find as follows: 

1. The building in question in this case is the third American Railcar Industries 

("ARI") Building which is also known as the refurbishing plant. 

2. The statutes involved herein are Ark. Code Ann. §15-22-223(a) and §15-22-503 

and the case of Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commission v. City of Bentonville, 351 

Ark. 289, 92 SW3d 47 (2002). 

3. That the Comi has not determined the meaning of §15-22-223(a) and is also 

concerned about the ability of the Plaintiff to supply water to ARI who will be impacted by this if 

the Plaintiff is unable to supply sufficient water to ARI. PLAINTIFF'S 
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4. The Court determines that there is no time limit on §15-22-223(a) and the parties 

have not shown approval of any plan by the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission. 

5. That the Comi believes that it would be error to mle on these issues without the 

parties fully developing these issues. 

6. As a result, the Court hereby denies the Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 

without prejudice. 

7. That the Court hereby sets a discovery deadline of ninety (90) days from the date 

of this hearing. 

IT IS SO ORDERED this _day of July, 2018. 

APPROVED: 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 

By: ____________ _ 

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs 

By: --------------------------
Attorney for the Defendants 
Amanda LaFever, AR Bar No. 2012133 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
Telephone: (501) 978-6117 

F:\ WP60\SFRR WD\Order Denying MSJ. wpd 

Hon. Melissa Richardson 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFF 

VS. NO. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

DEFENDANT 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DEPOSITION OF RONALD WESLEY PIGUE, SR. 

TAKENINJONESBORO,ARKANSAS 

FEBRUARY 7, 2019 
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PLAINTIFF'S 
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HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
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(501) 372-2748 
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APPEARANCES: 

On Behalf of the Plaintiff: 
JIM LYONS, Esq. 
Lyons and Cone Law Firm 
407 South Main 
Jonesboro, AR 72401 

On Behalf of the Defendants: 

WILLIAM MANN, III, Esq. 
GABRIELLE "BRIE" GIBSON, Esq. 
Arkansas Municipal League 
Second and Willow 
North Little Rock AR 72114 

Also Present: 
Mayor Steve Dixon 
Brad Nelson 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTH ARCH 

LITILE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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3 

Produced, sworn, and examined, pursuant to notice, in the 

office of Lyons and Cone Law Firm, 407 South Main, Jonesboro, 

Arkansas, commencing at 8:26a.m. on February 7, 2019, in the 

above-entitled cause now pending in the Circuit Court of Greene 

County, Arkansas; said deposition being taken for all purposes, 

pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

INDEX 

WITNESS: 
RONALD PIGUE 

Examination by Mr. Mann ........................... page 6 

EXHIBITS: 

Deposition Exhibit One ............................ page 88 
Complaint 

Deposition Exhibit Two ............................. page 89 
Answers to Interrogatories 

Deposition Exhibit Three ........................... page go 
Plaintiff's Response to Request for Admissions 

Deposition Exhibit Four ............................. page 91 
Plaintiff's Response to Second Interrogatories 

Deposition Exhibit Five ............................ page 92 
Proposed Resolution Re: Loan 
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4 

Deposition Exhibit Six ............................ page 93 
3-30-15 Letter of Natural Resources Comm. 

Deposition Exhibit Seven .......................... page 94 
Letter of Bond Consulting Engineers of 7-16-15 

Deposition Exhibit Eight ........................... page 95 
Letter of Bond Consulting Engineers of 9-24-15 

Deposition Exhibit Nine ........................... page 96 
Letter of Bond Consulting Engineers of 10-7-15 

Deposition Exhibit Ten ............................. page 97 
Letter of American Railcar Industries of 12-14-15 

Deposition Exhibit Eleven ......................... page 98 
Letter of Pigue of 12-1-15 to ARI 

Deposition Exhibit Twelve ......................... page 99 
Letter of Jerome Alford to ARI of 1-4-16 

Deposition Exhibit Thirteen ....................... page 100 
Minutes of Board Meeting of 1-19-16 SFRRWDD 

Deposition Exhibit Fourteen ....................... page 101 
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Letter of Pigue to ARI of 2-2-2016 
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Email of Rickey Carter of 3-3-2016 to SFRRWDD 
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Letter of Pigue of 3-10-16 to ARI 
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5 

Deposition Exhibit Nineteen ....................... page 106 

Minutes of 3-14-16 of SFRRWDD 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty ......................... page 107 

Letter of Randy Young of 7-27-16 to SFRRWDD 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-one ..................... page 108 

Letter of Alford of 8-31-18 to AR. Dept of Health 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-two ..................... page 109 

Letter of Deborah Christopher (Nat. Resources) 
Of 12-19-16 to Pigue 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-three ................... page 110 

Letter of Christopher of 7-2 7-17 to Pigue 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-four ..................... page 111 

Letter of Lyons of 4-7-17 to ANRC with attachments 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-five ...................... page 112 

Letter of Holland (ANRC) of 5-9-17 to Lyons 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-six ...................... page 113 
Order Establishing Water District 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-seven .................... page 114 
Affidavit of James V. Breznay 

Deposition Exhibit Twenty-eight .................... page 115 
Letter of Alex Shubert of 1-21-19 to David Perry 

Re: Public Protection Classification 

Certificate of Reporter .................................... page 116 
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1 A That's correct. 

2 Q Had Mr. Alford been retained by the water district to 

3 explore what improvements would be needed for the District to 

4 serve ARI's East Plant and Refurb plant? 

5 A Well, I think a better answer to that is we have enough 

6 water to do it. I really don't know where you're going with the 

7 question, but--

8 Ask me that question again. 

9 Q Sure. Well, are you saying that at the time of this letter, 

10 July 16, 2015, that the water district had sufficient capacity and 

11 resources to serve the two eastern-most buildings of ARI? 

12 A Absolutely. 

13 Q Okay. Well, then what was this --You'll see on the first 

14 page of the letter right under your name it says "Regarding 

15 proposed well number three." What was that all about? 

16 A Well, I'm not familiar with what well number three is, 

17 because we have two wells that pumps 450 gallons a minute. I 

18 don't know whether that --We have a transfer pump or a 

19 booster pump, but I'm not familiar with what the well number 

20 three means, cause we never, to my knowledge, ever considered 

21 drilling a third well. 

22 Q Okay. Do you recall after you got this letter having any 

23 conversations with Mr. Alford about what he put in the letter? 

24 A 

25 Q 

No. 

You can't remember? 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
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30 
1 directed to your attention, correct? 

2 A That's correct. 

3 Q And the very first paragraph of the letter Mr. Alford says, 

4 "I have had lengthy discussion with Tonya concerning water 

5 service to ARI and your desire to provide this with the existing 

6 well at Rector." 

7 Did I read that correctly? 

A That's correct. 8 

9 Q Does that sentence accurately reflect your belief at the time 

10 that you could serve ARI with your existing wells? 

11 A Yes, we could serve, we had plenty of water to serve ARI 

12 with the existing well. 

13 Q Reading on down to the third paragraph, it says: "Since the 

14 Health Department has made a big issue out of pH in the Rector 

15 well and the lime feeding equipment is not only messy but 

16 beyond repair," he made another recommendation. 

17 Do you recall any issues that were raised by the Health 

18 Department concerning the Rector well? 

19 A They've always had a concern with the Rector well, and 

20 then our other wells doesn't have to have any chemicals. The 

21 Rector well has a line that it says that it needs some - the pH is 

22 a little off. 

23 Well, there's two lines of thought on that. Some says it 

24 does and some doesn't. We hadn't used this well in a short 

25 period of time, and that particular piece of equipment, which is 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
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1 A No. We've got a six inch line right up to it, got 90 pound 

2 pressure, and we've got it. 

3 Q Okay. So if a fire breaks out at ARI, they've got to rely 

4 upon Marmaduke, is that right? 

5 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

A 

That wasn't what I said. 

What did --

I said we have a line that runs right, it connects to the city 

8 limits, and -- No, it's a four inch line. I'm sorry, it's a four 

9 inch line. 

10 Q 0 kay. All right. 

11 Would this letter which is Exhibit Number Twenty-eight be 

12 something that you, as president of the Board, would want to 

13 discuss at a water district board meeting? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

We will discuss it. 

Okay. All right. 

When's the next Board meeting? 

The third Tuesday of every month. 

Help me, what's --

1:00 o'clock, third Tuesday of every month. 

So this past Tuesday would have been --Well, let's see, 

21 today's the ih, so Tuesday the 19th? February 19th will be your 

22 next Board meeting? 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

Yes, sir. 

Okay. As we sit here today, if this lawsuit is resolved in 

25 favor of the water district, does the water district have the 
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1 capability to immediately begin supplying water services to both 

2 the Refurb Plant and the East Plant? 

3 

4 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

It will not require any expansion of your facilities 

5 whatsoever in order to provide that service? 

6 A It will not other than connecting the line that runs just a 

7 few feet from the Refurbishing Plant. 

Q Okay. 

87 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

(Whereupon, the January 21, 2019 letter of Alex 

Shubert of Isoto David Perry Re: Northeast Greene Co FD, 

Greene County, Arkansas was marked as Deposition Exhibit 

Twenty-eight and attached at Tab Twenty-eight.) 

13 

14 

is 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

MR. MANN: Can we take about a five minute break? 

MR. LYONS: Sure. 

MR. MANN: We'll wind it up, okay? 

MR. LYONS: Okay. 

(Whereupon, said proceedings were recessed at 10:56 a.m. 

and resumed at 10:58 a.m. as follows:) 

MR. MANN: That's all the questions I have for you, 

sir. Thank you for your time and your attention. 

MR. PIGUE: Thank you. 

23 (Whereupon, said proceedings were concluded at 11:00 

24 a.m.) 

25 
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APPEARANCES: 

On Behalf of the Plaintiff: 
JIM LYONS, Esq. 
Lyons and Cone Law Firm 
407 South Main 
Jonesboro, AR 72401 

On Behalf of the Defendants: 

WILLIAM MANN, III, Esq. 
GABRIELLE "BRIE" GIBSON, Esq. 
Arkansas Municipal League 
Second and Willow 
North Little Rock AR 72114 

Also Present: 
Mayor Steve Dixon 
Ron Pigue, Sr. 
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3 

Produced, sworn, and examined, pursuant to notice, 

in the office of Lyons and Cone Law Firm, 407 South Main, 

Jonesboro, Arkansas, commencing at 11:02 a.m. on February 7, 

2019, in the above-entitled cause now pending in the Circuit 

Court of Greene County, Arkansas; said deposition being taken 

for all purposes, pursuant to the Arkansas Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

INDEX 

WITNESS: 
LEONARD "BRAD" Nelson 

Examination by Mr. Mann ........................... page 4 

EXHIBITS: 

·Deposition Exhibit One ............................ page 46 
6-2 2-16 Written Statern en t of Mr. Nelson 

Deposition Exhibit Two ............................. page 47 
Affidavit of Tonya Thompson 

Certificate of Reporter .................................... page 48 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

I can't tell you a specific date. 

Yeah. 

I've been on there for over 20 years. 

Okay. So at least going back to 2000 or prior to that? 

Yeah, and I was a volunteer before that, so --

Okay. 

7 Based upon your experience over the past 20-plus years as 

8 a Board member, when would you say that the Water Districl 

9 had the necessary facilities or pipes in the ground to provide 

10 water service to both the Refurb Plant and the East Plant? 

11 Let's go with the East Plant first and see what--

12 A Well, at least they were there in 2006 for sure. I can't tell 

13 you how long they'd been there before that, but they were there 

14 Ill 2006. 

15 Q So based upon your understanding, at least in 2006 the 

16 Water District had the necessary pipes in the ground to provide 

17 water service to the ARI East Plant? 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. Let me clarify also. 

Okay. 

Cause I don't want to get into gallons per minute and all 

21 that with you. 

22 Q I don't either. 

23 A Yeah. The East Plant, the initial building that was built 

24 on the east side of what we call "the line," I have no idea whal 

25 their water requirements are. I'm going to say they're not 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTH ARCH 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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1 Q Would you say he had the same sort of attitude about the 

2 District Board as Mr. Peters did? 

3 A No, Mr. Breznay has always been very cordial, nice. He's 

4 never been out of line personally with me at all. 

5 

6 

Q 

A 

Okay. 

I don't know what his opinion is. I do know when this 

7 was all going on he was ready to sign the papers. You've asked 

8 us a couple of times or asked Mr. Pigue about how long it was 

9 going to take for us to actually serve them water. Their 

10 contractor had run a pipe to a position that they're about 20 

11 feet apart, and ours, and that's all we lack. And that was 

12 supposed to happen like tomorrow, and then they called and 

13 said, "We're not going to do it." 

14 So they had, not on paper, but they had committed for us 

15 to tie these lines tog ether, and then at the last minute Mr. 

16 Breznay said no, we're not going to, we gotta back up. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Let me pin you down there. 

Okay. 

When you said all you had to do was hook the line up --

Yes. 

--that was to serve the East Plant? 

That was to serve the Refurb Plant and to -- I'm not an 

23 engineer, but to the best of my knowledge, they were already 

24 getting water in the Refurb Plant from the East Plant. The city 

25 was serving them water throughout the plant. So they already 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
1701 SOUTH ARCH 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72206 
(501) 372-2748 
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1 Q Okay. And as a result of that line being there in 2006, it 

2 was such that water could have been provided to both the East 

3 Plant and ultimately the Refurb Plant? 
\ 

4 A 

5 Q 

6 A 

7 Q 

8 A 

9 Q 

10 A 

I cannot swear about the Refurb Plant at that time. 

That's fine. 

Yeah. 

So for sure 2 o o 6 you could have served the East Plant'? 

Yes. 

And we don't know what date for the Refurb Plant? 

No, but we could have served it-- When the Refurb Plant 

11 was built, then we had the infrastructure, because we had built, 

12 we had put down an additional well, so we had backup, we had 

13 the infrastructure to serve it with no problem when that Refurb 

14 Plant was built. The quantity of water they needed we had, or 

15 have. 

16 Q Okay. I'm going to ask you to look at something I used 

17 during the deposition of Mr. Pigue, and it's Deposition Exhibit 

18 Number Seventeen. I'd ask you to take a look at that and sec if 

19 you have ever seen that particular email before today (Handing 

20 document to witness)? 

21 A (Examining document) I can't say that I've seen this from 

22 Rickey Carter. No, I wouldn't say that I've seen this. 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. Do you know who Rickey Carter is? 

Oh, I do, yes. 

Are y'all personally acquainted? 

HENDRIX REPORTING SERVICE 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

APR 0 2 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

GR:Effi\r"E CO. 

Plaintiff 

Vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION IN LIMINE 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRR WD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Response to Defendant's Motion in 

Limine, states: \ 

1. Defendant filed its Motion in Limine seeking to exclude evidence as to the 

Defendant's partial financial coverage under the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal 

Defense Program. 

2. Defendant also seeks to prevent Plaintiff from informing the jury that· Defendant's 

counsel are employed by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program 

and to prevent Plaintiff from inquiring of prospective jurors if they or any of their family 

members have any connection with the Arkansas Municipal League. 

3. Plaintiff does not intend to introduce evidence as to Defendant's alleged partial 

financial coverage under the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program 

during the case in chief of this matter. 
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4. Plaintiff intends to infonn the potential jurors during voir dire about the fact that 

Defendant is being represented in this matter by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal 

Legal Defense Program in order to determine any potential bias of jurors regarding the Arkansas 

Municipal League. Plaintiff also intends on inquiring of prospective jurors if they or any of their 

family members have any connection with the Arkal1Sas Municipal League. 

5. Ark. R. Civ. P. Rule 47(a) and A.C.A. § 16-31-102(b)(S) allow Plaintiff to 

question the potential jurors about the fact that Defendant is being represented in this matter by 

the Arkansas Municipal League Municipal Legal Defense Program in order to detennine any 

bias of jurors regarding the Arkansas Municipal League. 

6. For the reasons listed above and in the accompanying Brief in Support of 

Response to Defendant's Motion in Limine, Defendant's Motion in Limine should be denied. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, prays as follows: 

a. that Defendant's Motion in Limine be denied; 

b. for its costs and attorney's fees; and 

c. for all other proper relief to which this Plaintiff is entitled. 

F:\WP60\Sl'RRWD\Rc..lp2.mannadukc.MIL.wpd 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: J. ~ 
State Bar No. 770 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attomey hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

t-',UU::J/UIU 

placing same proper]y addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail1 return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

X via e-mail. 
;A 

on this d-~day of April, 2019. 

J. 
Jim Lyons 

F:\WP60\SFRRWD\Resp2.mannaduke.MIL.wpd 
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IN ruE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRJCT 

Vs. 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Plaintiff 

Case No. CV 2017-219 

1-',UUD/UIU 

APR 0 2 2019 

GREENE CO. 
Defendant 

BRIEF TN SUPPORT OF RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE 

Comes the Plaintiff~ St. Francis River Regional Water District (''SFRRWD'\ by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Brief in Support of Response to 

Defendant's Motion in Limine, states: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Defendant has filed its Motion in Limine and supporting Brief seeking to prevent Plaintiff 

from mentioning in any manner that Defendant has partial financial coverage under the Arkansas 

Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program and that the Arkansas Municipal 

League's Municipal Legal Defense Program employs Defendant's counsel. Defendant also seeks 

to prevent Plaintiff from inquiring of prospective jurors if they or any of their family members 

have any connection with the Arkansas Municipal League. 

II. ARGUMENT 

Plaintiff is entitled to examine prospective jurors as to their impartiality and inquire as to 

their potential biases and prejudices. In this regard, Ark. R. Civ. P. 47(a) states as follows: 

The Court shall either permit the parties or their attorneys to conduct the 
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examination of prospective jurors or itself conduct the examination. In the latter 
event, the court shall permit the parties or their attorneys to supplement the 
examination by such further inquiry as it deems proper. 

Without consent of all the parties, no person shall serve as a petit juror in any case who "[i]s 

biased or prejudiced for or against any party to the cause or is prevented by any relationship or 

circumstance from acting impartially, or "[m]ay have a material interest in the outcome of the 

case." Ark. Code Ann. § 16-31-1 02(b )( 6) and (b)( 5). The Arkansas Supreme Court has stated 

that "the proper test the court must employ when sorting through these juror-bias issues is 

whether the prospective juror can lay aside his impression or opinion and render a verdict based 

upon the evidence in court." Randolph v. ERArkansas, P.A., 325 Ark. 373,375,925 S.W.2d 

160, 162 (1996). 

Defendant states that it believes that Plaintiff will attempt to introduce evidence to the 

jury that Defendant's counsel is employed by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal 

Defense Program, and inquire of prospective jurors if they or their family members have any 

connection with the Arkansas Municipal League. Plaintiff does anticipate discussing during voir 

dire that Defendant's counsel is employed by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal 

Defense Program, and inquiring whether prospective jurors, or their family members, have any 

connection with the Arkansas Municipal League or the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal 

Legal Defense Program. 

Plaintiff has the right under Ark. R. Civ. P. Rule 47 and Ark. Code A1m. § 16-31-102(b) 

to make these inquiries, Specifically, pursuant to A.C.A. § 16-31-1 02(b ), Plaintiff has the right 

to question prospective jurors about whether they are biased or prejudiced for or against the 

Arkansas Municipal League because they represent Defendant in this matter. A limited inquiry 

on the topic of any connections between the Arkansas Municipal League and prospective jurors 
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or their families is necessary for Plaintiff to determine any potential conflicts or biases. If 

Plaintiff is not able to inquire of prospective jurors on this topic, then Plaintiff will be prejudiced 

and will not have all the information it needs during voir dire to make its peremptory strikes or to 

have a juror stricken for cause. 

Defendant states that it anticipates that Plaintiff may attempt to introduce evidence that 

the Arkansas Municipal League is the administrator of a municipal legal defense program that 

will be partially responsible for paying any potentialjudgment. (See page 1 of Defendant's 

Brief). Plaintiff does not intend to introduce evidence that the mtmicipal legal defense program 

will be partially responsible for paying any potential judgment against Defendant. Plaintiff has 

not conducted discovery on this issue, and does not believe that it is relevant to the issues to be 

tried in this case. 

The reason behind the rule with regard to insurance or other indemnity is to prevent "an 

unduly generous award of damages by the jury." Griffin v. Hilke, 804 F.2d 1052, 1057 (8th Cir. 

1986). It is highly doubtful that any of the potential jurors will know that the Arkansas 

Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program will be responsible for a portion of any 

judgment rendered against Defendant. The concerns relating to preventing mentioning insurance 

simply do not exist in regard to the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense 

Program. 

Plaintiff believes that inquiring of prospective jurors if they have any connection with the 

Arkansas Municipal League or if any family members do will assist both parties and the Court in 

detennining whether potential jurors have any bias regarding the Arkansas Municipal League or 

their attorneys. Plaintiff has the right under Ark. R. Civ. P. Rule 47 and Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-

31·1 02(b) to so inquire and should not be barred from doing so. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, Plaintiff~ SFRRWD, respectfully requests that this Court 

deny Defendant's Motion in Limine to the extent set forth herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By: _j, ~ 
State Bar No, 77083 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The illldersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

r,UIUfUIU 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail) return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

X via e-mail. 

• ......~J d on th1s £.. ay of April) 2019. 

Jim Lyons 

F:\WP60\SFRR WD\Resp2.matrnudukc.MIL. wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

APP 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

GREENE CO. 

Plaintiff 

Vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION IN LIMINE 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Response to Defendant's Motion in 

Limine, states: 

1. Defendant filed its Motion in Limine seeking to exclude evidence as to the 

Defendant's partial financial coverage under the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal 

Defense Program. 

2. Defendant also seeks to prevent Plaintiff from informing the jury that Defendant's 

counsel are employed by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program 

and to prevent Plaintiff from inquiring of prospective jurors if they or any of their family 

members have any connection with the Arkansas Municipal League. 

3. Plaintiff does not intend to introduce evidence as to Defendant's alleged partial 

financial coverage under the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program 

during the case in chief of this matter. 
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4. Plaintiff intends to inform the potential jurors during voir dire about the fact that 

Defendant is being represented in this matter by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal 

Legal Defense Program in order to determine any potential bias of jurors regarding the Arkansas 

Municipal League. Plaintiff also intends on inquiring of prospective jurors if they or any of their 

family members have any connection with the Arkansas Municipal League. 

5. Ark. R. Civ. P. Rule 47(a) and A.C.A. § 16-31-102(b)(5) allow Plaintiff to 

question the potential jurors about the fact that Defendant is being represented in this matter by 

the Arkansas Municipal League Municipal Legal Defense Program in order to determine any 

bias of jurors regarding the Arkansas Municipal League. 

6. For the reasons listed above and in the accompanying Brief in Support of 

Response to Defendant's Motion in Limine, Defendant's Motion in Limine should be denied. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, prays as follows: 

a. that Defendant's Motion in Limine be denied; 

b. for its costs and attorney's fees; and 

c. for all other proper relief to which this Plaintiff is entitled. 

F:\ WP60\SFRR WD\Resp2.mannaduke.MIL. wpd 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By· ~I . (Jvv vj 

State Bar No. 77oil 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each of the means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

·x via e-mail. 

.,.;:A 

on this ;J:-day of April, 20 19. 

\ 
J. 

Jim Lyons 

F:\ WP60\SFRRWD\Resp2.marmaduke.MIL. wpd 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION ,L\PR 0 4 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLEltK 

Plaintiff 

Vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE 

Comes the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District ("SFRRWD"), by and 

through its attorneys, Lyons & Cone, P.L.C., and for its Brief in Support of Response to 

Defendant's Motion in Limine, states: 

L INTRODUCTION 

Defendant has filed its Motion in Limine and supporting Brief seeking to prevent Plaintiff 

from mentioning in any manner that Defendant has partial financial coverage under the Arkansas 

Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program and that the Arkansas Municipal 

League's Municipal Legal Defense Program employs Defendant's counsel. Defendant also seeks 

to prevent Plaintiff from inquiring of prospective jurors if they or any of their family members 

have any connection with the Arkansas Municipal League. 

II. ARGUMENT 

Plaintiff is entitled to examine prospective jurors as to their impartiality and inquire as to 

their potential biases and prejudices. In this regard, Ark. R. Civ. P. 47(a) states as follows: 

The Court shall either permit the parties or their attorneys to conduct the 
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examination of prospective jurors or itself conduct the examination. In the latter 
event, the court shall permit the parties or their attorneys to supplement the 
examination by such further inquiry as it deems proper. 

Without consent of all the parties, no person shall serve as a petit juror in any case who "[i]s 

biased or prejudiced for or against any party to the cause or is prevented by any relationship or 

circumstance from acting impartially" or "[m]ay have a material interest in the outcome of the 

case." Ark. Code Ann. § 16-31-1 02(b )( 6) and (b)( 5). The Arkansas Supreme Court has stated 

that "the proper test the court must employ when sorting through these juror-bias issues is 

whether the prospective juror can lay aside his impression or opinion and render a verdict based 

upon the evidence in court." Randolph v. ER Arkansas, P.A., 325 Ark. 373, 375, 925 S.W.2d 

160, 162 (1996). 

Defendant states that it believes that Plaintiff will attempt to introduce evidence to the 

jury that Defendant's counsel is employed by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal 

Defense Program, and inquire of prospective jurors if they or their family members have any 

connection with the Arkansas Municipal League. Plaintiff does anticipate discussing during voir 

dire that Defendant's counsel is employed by the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal 

Defense Program, and inquiring whether prospective jurors, or their family members, have any 

connection with the Arkansas Municipal League or the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal 

Legal Defense Program. 

Plaintiffhas the right under Ark. R. Civ. P. Rule 47 and Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-31-102(b) 

to make these inquiries. Specifically, pursuant to A.C.A. § 16-31-1 02(b ), Plaintiff has the right 

to question prospective jurors about whether they are biased or prejudiced for or against the 

Arkansas Municipal League because they represent Defendant in this matter. A limited inquiry 

on the topic of any connections between the Arkansas Municipal League and prospective jurors 
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or their families is necessary for Plaintiff to determine any potential conflicts or biases. If 

Plaintiff is not able to inquire of prospective jurors on this topic, then Plaintiff will be prejudiced 

and will not have all the information it needs during voir dire to make its peremptory strikes or to 

have a juror stricken for cause. 

Defendant states that it anticipates that Plaintiff may attempt to introduce evidence that 

the Arkansas Municipal League is the administrator of a municipal legal defense program that 

will be partially responsible for paying any potential judgment. (See page 1 of Defendant's 

Brief). Plaintiff does not intend to introduce evidence that the municipal legal defense program 

will be partially responsible for paying any potential judgment against Defendant. Plaintiff has 

not conducted discovery on this issue, and does not believe that it is relevant to the issues to be 

tried in this case. 

The reason behind the rule with regard to insurance or other indemnity is to prevent "an 

unduly generous award of damages by the jury." Griffin v. Hilke, 804 F .2d 1052, 1057 (8th Cir. 

1986). It is highly doubtful that any of the potential jurors will know that the Arkansas 

Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense Program will be responsible for a portion of any 

judgment rendered against Defendant. The concerns relating to preventing mentioning insurance 

simply do not exist in regard to the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal Defense 

Program. 

Plaintiff believes that inquiring of prospective jurors if they have any connection with the 

Arkansas Municipal League or if any family members do will assist both parties and the Court in 

determining whether potential jurors have any bias regarding the Arkansas Municipal League or 

their attorneys. Plaintiff has the right under Ark. R. Civ. P. Rule 47 and Ark. Code Ann.§ 16-

31-1 02(b) to so inquire and should not be barred from doing so. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, Plaintiff, SFRRWD, respectfully requests that this Court 

deny Defendant's Motion in Limine to the extent set forth herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

) I . . 
By: -- , l_.-llyw 

State Bar No. 77083"' 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he has served a copy of the foregoing 
pleading to the attorneys of record for all other parties in this action by each ofthe means 
checked below: 

placing same properly addressed in the United States mail with sufficient postage 
affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via certified mail, return receipt requested in the 
United States mail with sufficient postage affixed; 

placing same properly addressed via express mail in the United States mail with 
sufficient postage affixed; 

delivering the same to FED EX or UPS for overnight delivery properly addressed; 

via facsimile; 

via hand delivery; and/or 

\( via e-mail. 

·:.'~J, 
on this o-·- day of April, 2019. 

j. I 
; ' ) l-'\..·::::y-·1,-' 

Jim Lyons 

F:l WP60\SFRRWD\Resp2.marmaduke.MIL. wpd 
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FILED 
IN THE CIRCU:rr COURT OF GREENE COUNTY~ ARKANSAS 

CIVIL DIVISION APR 0 8 2019 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

ST. IfRA.N'CIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

v. 

REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S REPSONSE TO 
!?~~'&.~9TJ.QltFQlL~WM¥_JJ1D!!JV.[E~ 

DEFENDANT 

Tho City maintains that it is entitled to smn:macy judgm~mt ber:.ause the District does not 

have the e.xclusive right to sell water \Vit.hln. ita geographical bound~es a,() set by the 1987 Order 

establi.sb.ing tl1e District's existence and Ioca:tif .. m. 

I. Because it !$ mu:U.tsputed as a :matter of blvt that the District doe:g not h:s.ve sn 
exclusive .dglAt to sell w~ter witl:dn. it~ goographleal boWJ.drnics~ tlds a!one 
supports summary judgment m favor of the (.~ty. 

The District has continuously claimed exclusivity, yet it cannot point to any authority tlmt 

actually gives it exclusivity. As stated in the depmdtions of M:r, Pigue, Mr. Nel<:JOn, and Ms. 

Thompson, the District relies solely on the 1987 Order as the basis fur its claim that it ha"3 the 

exclusive right to sell wata witlTh'1 the boundaries set by the Order; however, the Order is silent in 

that regard- there is no mention of ex.ciu.sivity whatsoever. Exhibit 9 at 7 4:18-25~ 7:5:1 ~8; F.xhibtt 

8 at 14:1 1~25; 15;1 .. 2; Exhibit 14 ru: 62:9-24. In tact, even the statutory provi~ion that delineates 

t1e pow~s of a water district does not provide a district v.ith. exclusive authority to sell water 

within its geographical boundaries. See, Ark. Code Ann.§ 14-116-402. 

Moreover) the District's argu:rrt..ent that the City has acted unlavr.fully under Ark. Code Arm, 

§ 15-2Z..223(a) ar:d Section 605.1 of the ANRC~s Water Plan Com:plia."1ce Re·view Procedmes by 
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providing water to ARPs East pJgnt and Refu.rh P!a.11t has br!en gutted by Ms. Phelps's testimony. 

605.1, which is a restatement of Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22~223(t.i.), and she atated. that she is unaware 

of any docu:ment~ statute, or the like that '\1\-"0tlld support the District's contention that its servi~:;,e 

tmritory is tfxclusive. E.:rhibit 13 at 60:6.10. Furthermore, she expressly stated that she unaware of 

anything t\at the City hfj.s done that she would consider to be un1awfh1. Exhibit 13 at 63:1 8M24. 

TI1us, regardless of the parties' disagreement regarding tts.e interpretation of§ 15~22~223, 

the District's alleged right to exclusively provide water "Nit:P..in its geographical bounda,"ies simply 

does not exist Therefore~ the D.tstrict's claims fail as a matter of law. 

ll. The City'~ prov!iion of water to th,e Alll's East and Rcfu.rb PW.nts does not 
~o:ustitl.lte a project under tbe M'RC's rules; thus, the City im not requtred to 
seek approv!d from the ANRC. 

The District contends that t.l:&c City was required to seek approval from the .ANRC before 

providing ""11ter to the Bast Plant and Refu:rb Plant. However, once ag~ the District's argurr..ent 

is gutted by 1\Jf.s. Phelps's teatirnor..y. Although the District a.tter.n:pts to classify the Citts provision 

of water to ARI as a. water project under § 604, 1(13)(7), M.s. Phelps mad~ clear that the only way 

that tire City would be required to si.:lak Water Plan Compliance approval from the AJ."'qRC before 

providing wat~r to ARI's East Plant a:o.d Refurb Plant V..'OUld be if service to the Plants increased 

the City's vro.ter usage by more than tvventypercent, which fhlls under§ 601.4. Exhibit .l3 at 55:1-

11; 56:9-25; 74:11-21. Howe-ver, the City set furth undisputed evidence that no fill.:tch increase 

ow"Urred. See, Exhibit 6. 

Fli.rthen:nore, the Disttict relies heavily on Arka1mas Sot! and Water ConseFVat/an 

Commission v. City of Bentonville, 351 Ark. 289) 92 S.W.3d 47 (2002) to argue tl:mt the City is 

re(p .. ilicd to seek approval from the ANRC. However; this case, which cites to Ark. O:lde Arm,. § 
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15 .. 22-503~ involves a :factually diffi."rent scen.fu.-io than what this case preisoots. In City of 

Bentonville, tb.e City of Bentonvllle argued titat it had exclusive planning juri!.'l.diction over a five

mile ar~a SUJ.J.ound:ing t11e city ptir:St:!f',.nt to a statutory provision that tru:rn_ped aity approval made 

by the (now) ANRC, ld, at 299. The City of Centerton sought approval for a water project from 

w.~e ANRC tl1at included a portion of the City of Bento:u-v-me•s planning area. !d. at 294. The 

Supreme Court of Arkansas held that the City of Bentonville did r.ot have exclusive jurisdiction 

ove1· \Vater projects in said ar~ and the ANRC acted within its statmo:ry autb.o:rity when it 

approved the water project plan. ld. at 304. 

In contrast to that case, here, tr~ City is not arguing that it has exclusive jurisdiction, r!iiher 

tb.nt is the Distrlces contention. Furthermore, the City does not contend that tb.e ANR.C does not 

'f1..ave statutory authority to a:pprove water projects. Instead, the City merely contends that providing 

water service to 1:Iw East Plant and Refurb Plant does n.ot oonst11ute a water project, us supported 

by Ms .. Phelps's testimony. W.!:lendisc.-ussing Arkansas Water Plan approval pm·suantto Ark. Cod~ 

Ann. § 15-22-503, Ms. Pht)1p_s stated that there is no reason fur the ANRC to have taken 

!;l.lforcement action against the City. Exhibit 13 at 60:23,25, 61:1 .. 13. 

'fhe City has provided undisputed evide:nce that service to the East a.~d Refhrb Plants did 

not increase tJ.e City's water usage by more than nventy percent; thus, theCitis provision of water 

t.o said PL'IDts is not considered a water project vntbin the meaning of Title 6 of the ANRC Water 

Plan Coraplianoe Review Proceduroo. SeeJ Exhibit~ Therefore~ the City is not requked to obtain 

approval from the A1'.."RC, and the District's claims fhll ns a matter oflnw. 
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m. ARI deslrett to continue to buy wamr from tiae City, and as a public policy 
consideration and. prnetlcat ~P..atte.r, it 5hould havij a choice to decide with 
whom it does busmes2. 

previous Affidavit that was filed with. the Citfs Response to the Distriofs 1\lfotion for Stm1mary 

Judgment on Febmary23:t 2018. This is completelydisi.flgenuous. Beforedlscovery wag con.ductoo 

m this case~ 1vfayor Dixon~ based on infr,r:ma.tion that he was given, was under the impression that 

tbe District did not have sufficient capacity or :in.frastructure to provkl~e water services to ARI. 

Since that time, Mayot Dixon has lea,."!red. that the Dis'!:rict could have served ARI: but it would not 

have had reserves for its existing customers without the construction of anotl:wr we11. E."Chibit 15 at 

28:17.,25~ 29:1~19. Based on this additional informatiol\ Maynr Dixon updated. hls Affidavit 

before it was attf.ched to the C.i:t:y' s Motion for Sum...~ Judgment~ which,. as it should be notexl, 

is silent as to that matter altogether, r.r..aking the District,s fulse ac.cusation completely irresponsive 

m1d irrelevant 

Undex .Arkansas law, water distrihuHon districts lllJiY be organized for, amOli.g other things, 

nfurnishmg ·water to persons desiring it.u Ark. Code t\.n:n. § 14-116-102(4). Clearly, the 

legislature's intent, through the plain meaning of this statute,. is that a District is authori.zed to 

fw:n.ish water to customers who want to buy water, which is not the case here. ARI desires to 

continue purchasing water from the City based on t11e fuUowing contA.«tms: (l) the ability of th~ 

District to n1eet 1he ARrs water requirements in the event of a fl:rt~; (2) the District said it would 

need to build a nBW well that oould cost as much as $700,000; (3) the Diatrlct1s water rates were 

more tha:n three times the rates charged by the City; (4) the District's proposal required a one 

million gallon/$6$000 per month minimum purchase regardless of A.RPs actual usage; as'1.d (5) the 

District: does not prov'ide sev?or Bervioes. Exhibit 7~ ~13. 
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ARI' s desire to continue to buy water and obtain sew~ servir.es from the City based on the 

for.ego:ir.J.g reasons should carry significant weight? especially oo.r...sidering the RWD .. .!\, pwsuant to 

which the District was created~ does not provide fhr a water rlist.rict t.o monopolize .and hold Eil 

entity hostage if the entity has and desir~~ an alternative souroo to acquire water service. See Ark, 

Regardless of wh.etb~ the Disttict has the ability to provide services to said Plants: as 

previously mentioned, the District d.oes not have an exclusive right to serve said Plants, and ARI 

does not desire to buy water from the D:istTict. The.refore, the District's claims fuil as a :matter of 

law. 

1 V. Even H'laches and w2fver defenses E:~:re a.n issu~ of fad, the Distrld),'!l daims 
stm taU as ~ matter of !aw b~c~.nwe th~ Pknts are UijW a part oft he City's llnlits. 

Rightfully so, the District does ll(>t diapt:rte that the Ea'lt Plant is bmr.ed by the statute of 

li:mita:tiona. Because the r.nar"timum statute of limitations is .five years, the Districtts demand on the 

City to ~.>'top pro'Viding water to the East Plant was made fuur years too late; thus, the District~s 

clai..YllS 1vith respect to the East Plant rsr!ll barred as untirnely. 

As for both the Refurb Plant and the East Plant~ the Dwices clain:lJ:J must £1il as a nmtter 

of law because the Plants are now anneR.ed into the City. See1 &"~Jiblt 12. As soon as the re..'IQlution 

declaring the rume;r...ation lw; been adopted, t1:ID territory shaH be deemed a part of the city limits, 

and the inhabitants residing therein shs.ll hav~ and enjoy all rights and privileges of the 1nhabitru.lts 

~vithin the original city limits, Ark. Code Ann, § 14-40-606. The Districrt had the opportunity to 

tlle a complaint under Ark Code Ann. § 14-40-604 in an attempt to prevent the an.11exation. but it 

did not do so. Thus, bec.ause both the East and Refurb P1ants are now a part of the city limits, ARI 

is entitled to have and. enjoy its right to continue to huy water from the City. Therefore, th.e 

District's claims fuil as a matter of law, and the City is entitled to Sl..U:l:.:llnS.rj judg1mnt. 
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V. Conclusion 

The Court shotud decide that the City is entitled to smrl!ruU'y judgment for th~ fbllowing 

reasons: (1) The District does not have an exclusive t~ght ro provide water service v:l1th:in its 

googra.p'.llical boun&:ries; (2) The City ofJ\1atmaduke did nothing un.1aw:fhll.U1.rl~r Ark. Code Ann. 

§ 15-2Z-223(a) in providing water ru;..d sewer services to t~e E.a&i: ar~d.Refhrb Plants; (3) Any claim 

th.'lt the District may l:rn:ve had 1vas asserted well 01.1.tside of the most generous statute oflimitations 

of five years; and (4) T'he District's claims are completely fhreclosed by the aru1exation of both 

the East and Refurb Plants into the City limiis, 'Ibe City respectfJlly ~'Ubnrit.s that it is entitle.'i to 

judgment as a :matter of law pUtS!..lant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 56. 

JS;~ptctfully BUbj:!~iH.~~;··---- "\ 

B;~f;J8JL;;; .. ;~~~~~----

6 

( Gabrielle Gfoson~ Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Def-endant 
Post Office Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHON"E: (501) 537-3783 

William C. Mann~ HI, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O.Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501~374-3484, ext. 231 
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CER.T.n!'ICATE OI? SERVICE 

I, Gabrielle Gibson, hereby certify that on AprilS~ 2019, that a true a.1.d correct copy ofthe 
above and fOregoing has been served upon the attom.e"j(s) of record as referenced below, via first 
class mail and e--mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P .L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesbor~,~~ 72403 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSA~PR 0 8 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

CIVIL DIVISION 

v. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE 

GREENE CO. CIRCUIT CLERK 

PLAINTIFF 

DEFENDANT 

Comes now, the City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, ("the City"), by and through its attorneys, 

William C. Mann, III and Gabrielle Gibson, and for its Motion in Limine, states: 

1. Defendant anticipates that Plaintiff may attempt to introduce evidence as to 

Defendant's partial financial coverage under the Arkansas Municipal League's Municipal Legal 

Defense Program. For the reasons set forth more specifically in the accompanying brief, the above 

described information is inadmissible under Arkansas Rules of Evidence 40(402, and 403, and 

as such, should be excluded. 

2. Defendant anticipates that Plaintiff may attempt to introduce to the jury that 

undersigned counsel are employed by the Arkansas Municipal League Municipal Legal Defense 

Program and that he should be entitled to inquire of prospective jurors if they have any 

connection with the Arkansas Municipal League or if any other family members do. For the 

reasons set forth more specifically in the accompanying brief, the above described information is 

inadmissible under Arkansas Rules of Evidence 401, 402, and 403. 

3. Thus, Defendant respectfully requests that the Court order all parties, their 

attorneys, and their witnesses to refrain from eliciting testimony, mentioning, or alluding to in any 
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fashion whatsoever, directly or indirectly, the matters set forth herein. If counsel for any party 

should be ofthe opinion at any time during the trial that matters contained herein which the Court 

has ruled as inadmissible have become admissible or the Court's ruling unclear, it is requested that 

the Court order counsel to approach the bench for a discussion outside the hearing of the jury prior 

to mentioning such matter. 

4. Defendant also requests that the Court order all counsel to make the Court's ruling 

on the matters contained herein known to the parties and their witnesses so that the matters which 

the Court rules are inadmissible will not be inadvertently mentioned at trial. 

5. Therefore, Defendant moves this Court in limine to exclude all evidence, testimony, 

or argument, regarding the information in the above enumerated paragraphs for the reasons set 

forth more fully in the accompanying brief. 

6. A Brief in Support has been filed contemporaneously herewith setting out the facts 

and the conclusions of law regarding these issues. 

WHEREFORE, Defendant prays that the Court grant its Motion in Limine and for all 

other just and proper relief to which it is entitled. 

Respectfully submitted, 

BY: 

2 
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Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson(a),arml.org 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, William C. Mann, III, hereby certify that on March 21, 2019, that a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing has been served upon the attorney(s) of record as referenced below, via 
first class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AR 72403 
jlyons@leclaw.com 
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I 

[j .M~ C, &'f{ c.-..-.-, ·~ 
William C. Mann, III, ARBar No. 79199 
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' 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANS~R-' 1 0 20f.l 

CIVIL DIVISION 1 
• 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

v. No. 4CV-2017-219-MR 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS DEFENDANT 

REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S REPSONSE TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

The City maintains that it is entitled to summary judgment because the District does not 

have the exclusive right to sell water within its geographical boundaries as set by the 1987 Order 

establishing the District's existence and location. 

I. Because it is undisputed as a matter of law that the District does not have an 
exclusive right to sell water within its geographical boundaries, this alone 
supports summary judgment in favor of the City. 

The District has continuously claimed exclusivity, yet it cannot point to any authority that' 

actually gives it exclusivity. As stated in the depositions of Mr. Pigue, Mr. Nelson, and Ms. 

Thompson, the District relies solely on the 1987 Order as the basis for its claim that it has the 

exclusive right to sell water within the boundaries set by the Order; however, the Order is silent in 

that regard- there is no mention of exclusivity whatsoever. Exhibit 9 at 74: 18-25; 75: 1-8; Exhibit 

8 at 14:11-25; 15:1-2; Exhibit 14 at 62:9-24. In fact, even the statutory provision that delineates 

the powers of a water district does not provide a district with exclusive authority to sell water 

within its geographical boundaries. See, Ark. Code Ann. § 14-116-402. 

Moreover, the District's argument that the City has acted unlawfully under Ark. Code Ann. 

§ 15-22-223(a) and Section 605.1 ofthe ANRC's Water Plan Compliance Review Procedures by 

1 
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providing water to ARI's East Plant and Refurb Plant has been gutted by Ms. Phelps's testimony. 

As general counsel ofthe ANRC, Ms. Phelps is well-versed on the ANRC's rules, specifically § 

605.1, which is a restatement of Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-223( a), and she stated that she is unaware 

of any document, statute, or the like that would support the District's contention that its service 

territory is exclusive. Exhibit 13 at 60:6-10. Furthennore, she expressly stated that she unaware of 

anything that the City has done that she would consider to be unlawful. Exhibit 13 at 63:18-24. 

Thus, regardless of the parties' disagreement regarding the interpretation of§ 15-22-223, 

the District's alleged right to exclusively provide water within its geographical boundaries simply 

does not exist. Therefore, the District's claims fail as a matter oflaw. 

II. The City's provision of water to the ARI's East and Refurb Plants does not 
constitute a project under the ANRC's rules; thus, the City is not required to 
seek approval from the ANRC. 

The District contends that the City was required to seek approval from the ANRC before 

providing water to the East Plant and Refurb Plant. However, once again, the District's argument 

is gutted by Ms. Phelps's testimony. Although the District attempts to classify the City's provision 

ofwater to ARIas a water project under§ 604.l(B)(7), Ms. Phelps made clear that the only way 

that the City would be required to seek Water Plan Compliance approval from the ANRC before 

providing water to ARI's East Plant and Refurb Plant would be if service to the Plants increased 

the City's water usage by more than twenty percent, which falls under § 60 1.4. Exhibit 13 at 55: 1-

11; 56:9-25; 74:11-21. However, the City set forth undisputed evidence that no such increase 

occurred. See, Exhibit 6. 

Furthermore, the District relies heavily on Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation 

Commission v. City of Bentonville, 351 Ark. 289, 92 S.W.3d 47 (2002) to argue that the City is 

required to seek approval from the ANRC. However, this case, which cites to Ark. Code Ann. § 

2 
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15-22-503, involves a factually different scenario than what this case presents. In City of 

Bentonville, the City of Bentonville argued that it had exclusive planning jurisdiction over a five

mile area surrounding the city pursuant to a statutory provision that trumped any approval made 

by the (now) ANRC. !d. at 299. The City of Centerton sought approval for a water project from 

the ANRC that included a portion of the City of Bentonville's planning area. /d. at 294. The 

Supreme Court of Arkansas held that the City of Bentonville did not have exclusive jurisdiction 

over water projects in said area, and the ANRC acted within its statutory authority when it 

approved the water project plan. !d. at 304. 

In contrast to that case, here, the City is not arguing that it has exclusive jurisdiction, rather 

that is the District's contention. Furthermore, the City does not contend that the ANRC does not 

have statutory authority to approve water projects. Instead, the City merely contends that providing 

water service to the East Plant and Refurb Plant does not constitute a water project, as supported 

by Ms. Phelps's testimony. When discussing Arkansas Water Plan approval pursuant to Ark. Code 

Ann. § 15-22-503, Ms. Phelps stated that there is no reason for the ANRC to have taken 

enforcement action against the City. Exhibit 13 at 60:23-25, 61:1-13. 

The City has provided undisputed evidence that service to the East and Refurb Plants did 

not increase the City's water usage by more than twenty percent; thus, the City's provision of water 

to said Plants is not considered a water project within the meaning ofTitle 6 of the ANRC Water 

Plan Compliance Review Procedures. See, Exhibit 6. Therefore, the City is not required to obtain 

approval from the ANRC, and the District's claims fail as a matter oflaw. 

3 
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III. ARI desires to continue to buy water from the City, and as a public policy 
consideration and practical matter, it should have a choice to decide with 
whom it does business. 

As a red herring, the District accuses Mayor Dixon of making a false statement in his 

previous Affidavit that was filed with the City's Response to the District's Motion for Summary 

Judgment on February 23, 2018. This is completely disingenuous. Before discovery was conducted 

in this case, Mayor Dixon, based on information that he was given, was under the impression that 

the District did not have sufficient capacity or infrastructure to provide water services to ARI. 

Since that time, Mayor Dixon has learned that the District could have served ARI, but it would not 

have had reserves for its existing customers without the construction of another well. Exhibit 15 at 

28:17-25, 29:1-19. Based on this additional information, Mayor Dixon updated his Affidavit 

before it was attached to the City's Motion for Summary Judgment, which, as it should be noted, 

is silent as to that matter altogether, making the District's false accusation completely irresponsive 

and irrelevant. 

Under Arkansas law, water distribution districts may be organized for, among other things, 

"furnishing water to persons desiring it." Ark. Code Ann. § 14-116-102(4). Clearly, the 

legislature's intent, through the plain meaning of this statute, is that a District is authorized to 

furnish water to customers who want to buy water, which is not the case here. AR1 desires to 

continue purchasing water from the City based on the following concerns: (1) the ability of the 

District to meet the ARJ's water requirements in the event of a fire; (2) the District said it would 

need to build a new well that could cost as much as $700,000; (3) the District's water rates were 

more than three times the rates charged by the City; (4) the District's proposal required a one 

million gallon/$6,000 per month minimum purchase regardless of ARI's actual usage; and (5) the 

District does not provide sewer services. Exhibit 7, ~13. 
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ARI's desire to continue to buy water and obtain sewer services from the City based on the 

foregoing reasons should carry significant weight, especially considering the RWDA, pursuant to 

which the District was created, does not provide for a water district to monopolize and hold an 

entity hostage if the entity has and desires an alternative source to acquire water service. See Ark. 

Code Ann.§§ 14-116-101-801. 

Regardless of whether the District has the ability to provide services to said Plants, as 

previously mentioned, the District does not have an exclusive right to serve said Plants, and ARI 

does not desire to buy water from the District. Therefore, the District's claims fail as a matter of 

law. 

IV. Even if laches and waiver defenses are an issue of fact, the District's claims 
still fail as a matter oflaw because the Plants are now a part ofthe City's limits. 

Rightfully so, the District does not dispute that the East Plant is barred by the statute of 

limitations. Because the maximum statute oflimitations is five years, the District's demand on the 

City to stop providing water to the East Plant was made four years too late; thus, the District's 

claims with respect to the East Plant are barred as untimely. 

As for both the Refurb Plant and the East Plant, the District's claims must fail as a matter 

oflaw because the Plants are now annexed into the City. See, Exhibit 12. As soon as the resolution 

declaring the annexation has been adopted, the territory shall be deemed a part of the city limits, 

and the inhabitants residing therein shall have and enjoy all rights and privileges of the inhabitants 

within the original city limits. Ark. Code Ann. § 14-40-606. The District had the opportunity to 

file a complaint under Ark. Code Ann. § 14-40-604 in an attempt to prevent the annexation, but it 

did not do so. Thus, because both the East and Refurb Plants are now a part of the city limits, ARI 

is entitled to have and enjoy its right to continue to buy water from the City. Therefore, the 

District's claims fail as a matter oflaw, and the City is entitled to summary judgment. 
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V. Conclusion 

The Court should decide that the City is entitled to summary judgment for the following 

reasons: (1) The District does not have an exclusive right to provide water service within its 

geographical boundaries; (2) The City of Marmaduke did nothing unlawful under Ark. Code Ann. 

§ 15-22-223(a) in providing water and sewer services to the East and Refurb Plants; (3) Any claim 

that the District may have had was asserted well outside ofthe most generous statute oflimitations 

of five years; and ( 4) The District's claims are completely foreclosed by the annexation of both 

the East and Refurb Plants into the City limits. The City respectfully submits that it is entitled to 

judgment as a matter of law pursuant to Ark. R. Civ. P. 56. 

€~rectfully s':l;.!Dittecl;----1 

~ _1:-------~~. 
BY: '(A'_:~~~ /__,--.--/ --------'). 
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Gabrielle Gibson, Ark. Bar No. 2018113 
Attorney for Defendant 
Post Office Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggibson@arml.org 

William C. Mann, III, AR Bar No. 79199 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.org 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Gabrielle Gibson, hereby certify that on April 5, 2019, that a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing has been served upon the attomey(s) ofrecord as referenced below, via first 
class mail and e-mail: 

Jim Lyons 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AJt 72403 
jlyons@leclaw.com 
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Counties 
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Poinsett 

Melissa B. Richardson 
Circuit Judge, Division 9 
Second Judicial District 
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judgeimichardson@gmail.com 
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Trial Court Administrator 
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(870) 933-4599 
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Court Reporter 
Dana Beck, CCR 

291 County Road 312 
Jonesboro, AR 7240 I 

(870) 882-3502 
Fax: 888-799-8792 

Mr. Jim Lyons 
beckreporting@gmail.com 

Mr. Andrew Nadzam 
Ms. Amanda LaFever 
Ms. Gabrielle Gibson 

Re: St. Francis Water District vs. City of Marmaduke 
Greene Circuit No.: 28CV-2017-219 

Dear Counsel: 

Both parties seek summary judgment in the above-captioned matter. The Court agrees that there 
are no genuine issues of material fact and summary judgment is an appropriate disposition. 
Having fully considered this matter, the Court hereby grants summary judgment in favor of the 
Defendant, City of Mam1aduke. 

St. Francis River Regional Water District (District) filed suit against the City ofMannaduke 
(City) for injunctive relief and money damages. The District premises this suit on its claim that 
it has exclusive rights to provide water service within its geographical boundaries. ARI, a 
business operating in Marmaduke, expanded its facilities in 2006 (East Plant) and 2015 (Refurb 
Plant). In so doing, ARI expanded into areas that are within the geographical boundary of the 
District. ARI receives water from the City and has since its construction in 1999, and its 
expansions likewise receive water from the City. In July, 2018, the City annexed the land that 
the expanded facilities are situated on, so they are now within the City limits as well. The 
District seeks to stop City from providing water to these expanded ARI facilities, in addition to 
money damages. 

The Comi agrees with the City that applicable law does not suppmi a finding that the District has 
unfettered exclusive rights to provide water within its geographical boundaries. The applicable 
statute-cited by both parties-reads as follows: 

It is unlawful for a person to provide water or wastewater services to an area 
where such services are being provided by the current provider that has pledged 
or utilizes revenue derived from services within the area to repay financial 
assistance provided by the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, unless 
approval for such activity has been given by the commission and the new provider 
has received approval from the Arkansas Water Plan established in 15-2-503 if 
applicable. 
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Mr. Jim Lyons 
Mr. Andrew Nadzam 
Ms. Amanda LaFever 
Ms. Gabrielle Gibson 
April 17, 2019 
Page -2-

A.C.A. 15-22-223. First, there is no dispute that City has been the provider of water services to 
ARI, from 1999 to present date. The District does not claim that it had the right to provide water 
services to ARI' s main plant, and the instant dispute solely involves the area where ARI 
expanded its facilities. The Comi declines to read this statute to characterize the District as a 
"current provider" for ARI' s expanded facilities. Under a plain reading of the statute, the 
"current provider" is the provider that is currently providing services, and there is no dispute that 
ARI is a longstanding customer of the City. Further, there is no evidence that the District was 
indebted to ANRC during all applicable timeframes, as required by this statute. 

It seems clear that the purpose of A.C.A. 15-22-223 is to protect water providers with existing 
customers in order to safeguard the entity indebted to ANRC and its ability to repay the loan 
with income derived from the service provided. Here, to accept the District's position, the Comi 
would be disrupting ARI's water service from its provider of the last twenty years, a scenario 
which is neither fair nor contemplated by this statute. Put another away, while the District would 
use this statute as a sword to eliminate a current service relationship between the City and ARI, it 
strikes the Court that the statute's true purpose is to serve as a shield for existing providers, such 
as the City. 

The District maintains that the City had to obtain approval from ANRC in order to provide water 
to the new facilities. The District maintains that such approval is required even though the City 
has since annexed the land that the new facilities are situated on into the city limits. The Comi 
finds, however, that the evidence of record supports the City's argument that the provision of 
water to ARI"s expanded facilities does not constitute a water development project. 

In summary, the Court grants summary judgment in favor of City of Marmaduke and directs 
counsel for the City to prepare a precedent reflecting such decision, circulate same for approval 
as to form, and then submit to my office for signature. 

I am removing this matter from my jury trial docket next week. 
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Mr. Jim Lyons 
Mr. Andrew Nadzam 
Ms. Amanda LaFever 
Ms. Gabrielle Gibson 
April 17, 2019 
Page -3-

My thanks to all attorneys for the thorough and well researched briefing as well as the impressive 
oral arguments advanced at the pretrial hearing. 

With best regards I am 

~ij;L~ 
Meh~sa B. Richardson 
Circuit Judge 

Cc: Greene County Circuit Clerk (for filing of record) 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFF 

v. No. 4CV-2017-219-:MR 

DEFE.t~Al"IT 

JUDGMENT 

Consistent with the letter opinion issued by this Court on April 17, 2019, the above-

mentioned case is hereby dismissed with prejudice. 

Approved as to furm: 

'} 

~ "kc--
JimLyon~ J 
Lyons & Coqgt P.L.C. 
P.O. Box 7044 
Jonesboro,AUt 72403 
(870) 972-5440 
jlyons@leclaw.com 

~~~ 0~---------
Andrew Nadzam 
Lyons & Cone, P.L.C. 
P .0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 
anadzam@leclaw.com 

.. -e----------

_yij~0-~l~ 
~e ~onorable Melissa B. Richardson q ( I) '-\ I r, 
Cttclllt Judge f. 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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·trabriell~ Gibso~ Ark. BarNo. 2018113 
P.O.Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 7211 S 
TELEPHONE: (501) 537-3783 
EMAIL: ggt."bson@annlorg 
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Willi~C. Mann, m, AR Bar No. 79199 
P.O. Box38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 
TELEPHONE: 501-374-3484, ext. 231 
EMAIL: bmann@arml.org 

Attorneys for Defendant 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS F1LED 
CIVIL DIVISION M 

AY 0 9 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

GREENE co. CJR.f'7""' 
.__ u ll CLEl~J<: 

Plaintiff 

Vs. Case No. CV 2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND 
DESIGNATION OF RECORD 

Notice is hereby given that the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, 

appeals from the judgment in favor of the Defendant, City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, filed 

herein on April 30, 2019. 

The Plaintiff appeals on the grounds that the judgment entered by the Circuit Court 

of Greene County, Arkansas, is contrary to the law and the evidence. 

The Plaintiff hereby designates the entire record, and all proceedings, exhibits, 

evidence, arguments and documents introduced in evidence to be contained in the record 

on appeal. 

The undersigned attorney ce1iifies that a transcript of the proceedings has been 

ordered from Dana Beck, court reporter of the proceedings whose address is 

291 CR 312, Jonesboro, AR 72401. In addition, the undersigned attorney ce1iifies that he 

has made sufficient financial arrangements with the court reporter for the preparation of the 
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trial/hearing transcripts. 

That this appeal is made to the Arkansas Court of Appeals. 

DATED this 81
h day of May, 2019. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 972-5440 

By:___J -~ 
State Bar . 77083 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Certificate of Service 

I, Jim Lyons, hereby ce1iify that a copy of the foregoing pleading has been sent 
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the following: 

Mr. William C. Mann, III 
Arkansas Municipal League 
P. 0. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 

Ms. Dana Beck 
Court Reporter 
291CR312 
Jonesboro, AR 72401 

Hon. Melissa Richardson 
Circuit Judge 
P. 0. Box 420 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 

this 81
h dayofMay, 2019. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

\, 
v 

M.AY 2 8 2019 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

Plaintiff 

Vs. Case No. CV2017-219 

CITY OF MARMADUKE, ARKANSAS 

Defendant 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND 

DESIGNATION OF RECORD 

Notice is hereby given that the Plaintiff, St. Francis River Regional Water District, 

appeals from the judgment in favorof the Defendant, City of Marmaduke, Arkansas, filed 

herein on April30, 2019. 

The Plaintiff appeals on the grounds that the judgment entered by the Circuit Court 

of Greene County, Arkansas, is contrary to the law and the evidence. 

The Plaintiff hereby designates the entire record, and all proceedings, exhibits, 

evidence, arguments and documents introduced in evidence to be contained in the record 

on appeal. 

The undersigned attorney certifies that a transcript of the proceedings has been 

ordered from Dana Beck, court reporter of the proceedings whose address is 

291 CR 312, Jonesboro, AR 72401. In addition, the undersigned attorney certifies that he 

has made sufficient financial arrangements with the comi reporter for the preparation of the 
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trial/hearing transcripts. 

That this appeal is made to the Arkansas Court of Appeals. Further, Plaintiff, St. 

Francis River Regional Water District hereby abandons any pending but umesolved claim 

or claims. 

DATED this 28th day ofMay, 2019. 

LYONS & CONE, P.L.C. 
P. 0. Box 7044 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 
(870) 9?2-1440 

By:.J-r 
State Bar' o. 77083 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Certificate of Service 

I, Jim Lyons, hereby ce1iify that a copy of the foregoing pleading has been sent 
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the following: 

Mr. William C. Mann, III 
Arkansas Municipal League 
P. 0. Box 38 
North Little Rock, AR 72115 

Ms. Dana Beck 
Court Reporter 
291CR312 
Jonesboro, AR 72401 

Hon. Melissa Richardson 
Circuit Judge 
P. 0. Box 420 
Jonesboro, AR 72403 

this 28th day of May, 2019. 

J.lrr-
Jim Lyd~ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT 

vs 

CITY OF MARMADUKE 

PLAINTIFFS 

28CV17-219 (MR) 

DEFENDANTS 

' 
STATEMENT AS TO ISSUANCE OF SUMMONS/SUBPOENA 

ISSUED TO DATE ISSUED DATE SERVED 

City of Marmaduke 
06/21117 06/21/17 

Mayor Steve Dixon 
Arkansas Municipal League 

01/16/19 01/16/19 
Re: Mr. Bruce Holland 
Arkansas Municipal League 

01116/19 01/16119 
Re: Ms. Crystal Phelps 
Jim Lyons, Plaintiffs Attorney 

01/25119 01/25/19 
Re: Mr. Jerome Alford 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFFS 

VS 28CV17-219 (MR) 

CITY OF MARMADUKE DEFENDANTS 

CIRCUIT CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF COSTS 

I, Jan Griffith, Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for the County of Greene, State of 

Arkansas, do hereby certify that the costs in the above styled cause, are as follows: 

Costs of Clerks Transcript: $1,665.25 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix my official seal 

this 22"d day of July, 2019. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF GREENE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

ST. FRANCIS RIVER REGIONAL 
WATER DISTRICT PLAINTIFFS 

VS 28CV17-219 (MR) 

CITY OF MARMADUKE DEFENDANTS 

CIRCUIT CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 

I, Jan Griffith, Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for the County of Greene, State of 

Arkansas, do hereby certify that the foregoing materials contain a true and complete 

record and proceedings in the Circuit Court of said County, in the cause therein stated. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix my official seal 

this 22nd day of July, 2019. 

***(Court Repmier's Transcript has not been made a part of the Circuit Clerk's record, 
and therefore is not Certified by the Circuit Clerk.) 
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